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HOUSE & SENATE IN FINAL ACT 

Revised Copyright Bill Passed 
Proper Planning, Invention 
'Needed For Disco Growth 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK -The multi- billion- This was the :onccnsus of more 

dollar discotheque industry will. than 700 registrants ai Billboard's 
with responsible direction and con- Second International Disco Forum 
tinned in .anon. continue to ex held here at the Americana Hotel. 
pend and radically revolutionize the Sept. 28 -Oct. I 

entertainment styles Of people of all lo what attendees cite as the most 
ages around the globe. (Cnmrnued on page 12) 

Hardware, Software = Disco Romance 
By STEPHEN IR slyly\ 

NEV.. YORK -The still mush- 
rooming growth of the disco indus - 
tn- focused on Billboard's Disco 
Forum II here -emphasizes the vital 

. ties between audio and video hard- 
ware and software -the "razors and 
blades - 

In contrast o the abortive market- 
ing Worts of the three 4- channel 
configurations, the links between the 

'software producer, and hardware 
manufacturers continue to be 

Ha tag I, urged as the iudusirs na- 
tures. 

The birth of the "long- play" 45 

r.p.m. single. Ihe.emereence of the 
new 12-inch disco disk, and the de- 
velopment of new videocassette and 
super 8m.m. large -screen projection 
tv software all have been enhanced 
h. the "now" hardware. 

_ 

Recent associations and ventures, 
such as the just -announced joint ef- 

IConrrnued an page 4o) 

TOM WAITS, who sings al waitresses, strippers and old tars. of denn 

and outs who are into muscatel and gm, and of late nights and smokey 

barrooms a back wilt SMALL CHANCE, his fourth album on Asylum 

Retards. WAITS music is a lesson in really with its bluely. Huy and 

cool presentation of pain, poverty and perversion SMALL CHANGE 

(7E- 1078), a small price to pay Ira a contemporary latent. TOM WAITS . 

On Asylum Records A Tapes V.mnmneemit 

Rising Costs 
Of Freight 
Are Probed 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -The ever -spy 

railing transportation cost in the rec- 
ord /tape industry is finally being 
watchdogged by a committee of in- 
dustry experts. NARM's mid -year 

meeting pinpointed LP freight cow 
ranging from 6 to 20 cents (Bill- 
board. Oct. 2). The per -unit expense 
cuts deeply into shrinking distribu- 
tion profits. 

The .ix rnur Cortilluttee has ab 
ready reclined tape shipping cost 
from 5; to 10'.. In negotiation with 
the National t-Iassilication Com- 
mittee of the Interstate Commerce 
COmmocon time industry gimp was 
able to produce statistics document- 
ing density m weight of n phut ape 
and re...nl product, and traffic to 

iConnnued on page 15) 

23/4 Cent Mechanical, 
Royalty Tribunal Set 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON -The final rites leaden Sen. John L. McClellan ID- 

of passage for a modern U.S cops- Ark.) and Rep. Robert W. Kasten - 
right law look place last week as meter ID -Wis.) and their subcom- 
both Houses voted approval of the miller members set mechanical rate. 
Conference Committee compromise for recording music under comps). 
between House and Senate versions Corp licensing at gbh cents per tune um 

of S. 22 in the closing hours of the r cent per mmuteof play. whichever 
94th Congress. is larger -after a reported hour -loop 

The bill now needs only the presi- deadlock over this one issue. 

dents signature to become I.,.. the The mechanical royalty will apply 
comprumi :e reached bs . yhl IConrimud tin pee' '4, 

Increase U.K. Dealer Chart Input 
III BRIAN MULLIGAN 

compiles charts on behalf of the in 

dustry, the BBC and trade paper 
Music Week. 

This move is a reflection of cur- 
rent industry concern over allega- 
tions that attempts have been made 

LONDON-Follow uç criticism 
and newspaper -revelations" about 
top 50 chan accuracy here. the Brit- 
ish Phonographic Industry has de- 
cided to double the size of the dealer 
panel making returns tu the British 
Markel Research Bureau. which 

Baton Rouge Wer Gearing 
Mammoth Music Complex 
Japanese Exports Rise 

10% Over 1976 Output 
By ALEX ABRAMOFF 

TOKYO -Export of Japanese rec- 
ords during the first six months this 
year is up IOr. when compared to 
the same period in 1975. according 
to a report Ili the Japanese Phono- 
graph Record Assn. 

The report states that $592,737 in 
disks, 288370 units, were shipped 
out of the country during the first 
ballot 1976, an increase of IV; over 
the same period in 1975 when 
$537.437 worth of records. 277.781 
units, were exported. 

The breakdown shows that 
$161.877 worth of records were ex- 
ported to Sourhexst Asia. while the 

(Cuerrinnc'd on page 371 

By CLAUDE HAI.I. 
LOS ANGELES -An us-rock 

musician and songwriter who later 
became a lawyer and then a business 
entrepreneur is launching a mmae 
complex in conjunction with 
WRBT -TO in Baton Rouge to pro- 
nano Racal talent. 

Corporate Communications pres- 

ident Cyril Vetter, a principle in 

WRBT, has just purchased Southern 
Artists a Baton Rouge talent agency 
headed by Courtney Westbrook. 
The agency will now he known as 

Corporate Entertainment. 

Spinoffs will he construction of a 

24-track recording studio within the 
tv building, record production, mu- 
sic publishing, promotion, tv pro- 
grams and tv syndication, and per- 
haps. eventually. a record label 

(Confirmed on page 14) 

THERE'S A YOUNG LADY WE AT MCA RECORDS WOULD LIKE TO INTRO 

DUCE YOU TO RECENTLY SHE CAME DUT TO LOS ANGELES 10 RECORD 

AN ALBUM II'S PRODUCED BY SNUFF GARRETT WE THINK IT'S GOING 

T0 SURPRISE A LOT DF PEOPLE THE ALBUM'S CALLED "LA. SESSIONS." 

THE ARTIST BRENDA LEE tad.ennemanu 

Adyertisements 

STE VIE 
WONDER 

"Songs 
In The Key Of Life" 33Áa. 

Collector's Album 
Includes Two Records 
A Something's Extra Bonus Record 
24 -Page Lyric Booklet 

On Motown Records and Tapes 
*MO Malewn Peered coidarahea 
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Janus Records, A Division of GAT Corporation, 8776 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90069 
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Industry Bar Coding Is Closer Bankruptcy Filed 
_With NARM And RIAA Studies By Scepter Label 

NEW YORK -The complex 
question of bar coding has inched a 
step closer to industry implementa- 
tion with the formation of a joint 
NARM /RIAA study committee that 
will hold periodic meetings on both 
coasts and which is expected townie 
up with recommendations at the 
next annual NARM convention in 
March. 

Co- chaired by Jules Malamud 
and Stan Gortikov, respective presi- 
dents of NARM and the RIAA, the 
study committee composes execu- 
tives of 10 manufaciublrs and three 
giant merchandising entities. 

While pressure has long been 
mounung tom the rackjobber and 
retail chain community for bar cod- 
ing, as well as for a universal num- 
bering system. the key element re- 

_mains the attitude of individual 
manufacturers. 

The trade associations and their 
newly formed study committee are 
empowered only to elicit available 
facts and advance recommendations 
upon which decisions can be based. 
It remains then for the manufac- 
turers, at their option, to accept, 

modify or reject any proposals et- 
feted. 

Nevertheless, the organized study 
program undertaken represents u 

significant move toward eventual 
resolution ol'the issue, in the view of 
industry observers. 

On the manufacturer side, mem- 
bers of the joint study committee in- 
clude Mario De Filippo, RCA: Jack 
O'Connell, WEA: Fred Langmcyer, 
CBS, Susan Patrick, GRT: George 
Steele. Elektra: Rick Frio, MCA: 
Bill Grady. ABC: Jules Abramson, 
Polygram Group: Bill Robertson. 
Capitol: and Jim Walker, Warner 
Bros. 

Representing the merchandisers 
are Dan Heilicher. J.L. Marsh; Lou 
Kwiker, Handleman: Harold Oki - 
now. Lieberman Enterprises; and 
Tom Heiman. of the Peaches chain. 

All needs of the various facets of 
the industry will be explored by the 
committee, which will delve into 
such matters as code length and 
specifications. where they should be 

positioned on product, the inter- 
relationship between codes and 
graphic symbols. and how symbols 

Rolling Thunder `Alumni' 
Making It By Themselves 

NEW YORK -Although many 
musicians are discovered perform- 
ing as sidepeople on the road. no 

Stour has produced more "discov- 
erii. " than the most recent edition of 
Bob Dylan's Rolling Thunder 
Revue. 

In addition to the signing of this 
new talent, several established artists 
transferred over to Dylan's label - 
the CBS Group. 

Joining Dylan (Columbia) at CBS 
are Joan Baez (Portrait) and Kinky 
Friedman (Epic). Both have new 
product scheduled for release. 

Other Rolling Thunder members 
already on CBS labels are Mick 
Ronson (Columbia) and Roger 
McGuinn (Columbia). 

One of the successful offshoots of 
the tour was the formation of the Al- 
pha Band. a West Coast-based quin- 
tet co -led by three Rolling Thunder 
alumni. Members of the group in- 
clude Steven Soles (guitar and vo- 
cals), T -Bone Burnett (guitar and 
vocals) and David Mansfield (gui- 
tar, pedal steel and fiddle). 

The Alpha Band recently signed a 
long -term contract with Arista Rec- 
ords, only several months after its 
formation in New Mexico. 

Also scoring a record deal from 
the tour were violinist Scarlet' Riv- 
era and her newly- formed band. 
Mammoth. They inked a long -term 
deal with RSO Records. 

(Continued on page 15) 

should be assigned and adminis- 
tered. 

Cast studies will he undertaken. as 

will a review of existing options on 
both fixed and portable scanning 
equipment, Transitional problems 
that may be encountered once im- 
plementation begins will be given 
special attention by the committee. 

A group of 20 manufacturer exec- 
utives and 10 members of NARM 
participated in a discussion of bar 
coding during the run of the mid- 
year NARM meeting in Chicago 
Sept. 21-23. It was at that meeting 
that the decision to form the joint 
study committee was made. 

Nl. :fir YORK -More than 700 industry businesses and individuals are 
named ascreditors in a voluntary petition for bankruptcy filed Sept. 28 in U.S. 
District Court here by Scepter Records. 

The list, which petitioning attorneys say is still incomplete, reports more 
than $2 million in debts. 

All segments of the industry are among those listed. These include publish- 
ing companies, artists, producers, distributors, pressing plants and tape com- 
panies. 

Chief creditor is the Harry Fox Agency, which is owed $713.081.59. Others 
included Heilicher Brothers. $68,960.40; Alpha Distributing, 543.186.32; Am- 
pex Tape Corp., $87,105.16; Roadshow Records, $63,069.63; Plastic Products, 
$210,000; American Tape, $14,591.20: Our Children's Music. $41,254.49; 
Triple "O" Music, $22,684.10; Art Productions, $24,708.32: Blue Jac Produc- 
tions, $30,869.92; Steve Tyrell Ent.. 535.000; No. American Music, $96,869.72: 
Queens Lithographing. $36.760.86; and Flip Wilson. $6,973.75. 

Scepter has been inactive for more than six months. 
Attorneys for Scepter say the final list of creditors is still being worked on 

and is expected to be filed next week along with a list of the company's assets. 

IRS Contacts Chicago Retailers 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -Retailers are being questioned here in The investigator stressed that the IRS is interested 
the continuing IRS probe of promotional albums being only in income that is not being declared for taxes. the 
diverted into the marketplace. 

"He was very secretive," reports the owner of a major 
northside chain of record stores about the lone IRS agent 
who visited his main outlet. The agent stayed 15 minutes, 
the retailer reports. 

The store owner says the agent asked only general 
questions about volume and handling of promotional 
merchandise, and mentioned neither specific labels nor 
individuals. 

merchant says. 
"I think they know who they're after, I think they did a 

lot of research before they came around to us," the re- 
tailer stresses. 

"They can take a person's lifestyle and reconstruct 
what they should be making." he says. 

"If 1 were one of those guys selling promos I'd be ner- 
vous." 

The store owner says the agent was asked if he be- 
lieved persons selling promotional records would stop 

"We asked him questions too," the owner says. "and it because of the investigation. 
came down to the point where he said, wait a minute, l'm "Some will, but most won't," the government man re- 
supposed to be asking the questions." sponded. 

Marks Alleges Standard's Lawsuit Filed In 

Lyrics Changed, Degraded LA. Against Nehi 
NEW YORK -A naughty version 

of "What A Difference A Day 
Made" may lead to a day in court for 
TK Productions, Korvettes and a 

number of local outlets. 
According to a suit filed by the 

Edward B. Marks Music Corp. in 
U.S. District Court here, TK Pro- 
ductions took the song. added its 
own "lewd and salacious" lyrics, 
changed the title to "Blow Fly 

INVASION OF PRIVACY CHARGED 

Loretta Lynn Strikes a Blow 
NASHVILLE -In a precedent - 

setting action that her attorney and 
manager see as the next "antipiracy" 
type battle for entertainers, Loretta 
Lynn has been awarded temporary 
injunctions in suits against one 
magazine and two companies for the 
unauthorized advertisement and 
sales of items bearing her name and 
likeness. 

The suits were the first of their 
kind in Tennessee involving the in- 
vasion of rights of privacy for com- 
mercial entertainers. A fourth suit 
was dropped when the publication 
agreed to discontinue the running of 
ads for unauthorized product. 

"I believe that this effective 
precedent and will set the pattern for 
all future cases," comments Harlan 
Dodson Jr., attorney for Lynn. "New 
York state has similar laws. but 

where's a necessity for federal legisla- 
tion. Otherwise entertainers might 
have to file soli in each state every 

By GERRY WOOD 

time someone decides they want to 
use their name." 

Dodson warns that artists in Los 
Angeles, as well as Nashville, should 
try to get commitments now from 
House and Senate candidates con- 
cerning the protective legislation. He 
also advises artists to hit the courts 
quickly if they expect to maintain 
rights to their own name and like- 
ness on commercial products such as 
T- shirts and keychains. 

The suits claimed ads offered 
Lynn's name and likeness sin lock- 
ets. keychains and T- shirts. In estab- 
lishing a judicial decision and prece- 
dent, Dodson noted that Tennessee 
has recognized right of privacy but it 
wasn't regarding a commercialized 
use. Federal legislation would allow 
the clients to go into federal court 
and certify earlier judgements rather 
than attack the problem on a state by 
state basis. 

"This could be the next big battle 
after the tape piracy fight settles 

down," comments David Skepner, 
Lynn's business and personal man- 
ager and executive vice president of 
Loretta Lynn Enterprises. "If artists 
don't make an effort to protect their 
rights, they might forfeit them. 

"Lots of artists and representa. 
fives in Nashville aren't aware of the 
problem." Skepner says, noting that 
the issue transcends the boundaries 
of Tennessee because "the whole 
world is putting out Fonzie T- 
shirts" Information on the matter 
has been turned over to the CMA. 
"There area number of artists wait- 
ing to see what we did in this ease." 
adds Skepner, who notes that the 
biggest source of copyrighted mate- 
rial by T -shirt pirates is the photo- 
graph taken directly off an album 
cover. 

Skepner also cites "control over 
what goes out" as another reason 
stars should keep close tabs on com- 
mercial product that can he less than 
flattering. 

Disco" and included it in an album 
called "Weird World" ... "contain- 
ing on the cover thereof photo- 
graphs of nude females." 

"What A Difference A Day 
Made" was written in 1934 by Maria 
Grever and Stanley Adams, now 
president of ASCAP. 

Marks Music, representing 
Adams, says that the song was 
changed without authority, permis- 
sion or license, and "such use of said 
musical composition with demean- 
ing lyrics is calculated to give rise to 
public derision and mockery of said 
musical composition, resulting in its 
public disfavor and subsequent 
damage to the plaintiff." 

The suit asks the court to prevent 
the defendants from reproducing 
the song. to pay damages as deter- 
mined by the court, and to produce 
for destruction all copies of "Blow 
Fly Disco." 

ABC Global 
Growth Vast 

By JIM MELANSON 

NEW YORK -The decision by 
ABC Records International to re- 
vamp its distribution and align itself 
with indic labels around the globe 
has more than quadrupled the divi- 
sion's volume since the move was 
first made more than a year ago. ac- 
cording to Steve Diener. president. 

In the last 12 months alone, some 
35 agreements, covering almost 70 

territories. have been inked by ABC. 

(Continued on page 56) 
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LOS ANGELES -Tom and Joyce 
Heiman and their Nehi Distributing O 
Co.. parent firm of the Peaches su- ÿ 
permart record stores nationally. are o 
being sued in Superior Court here 
for alleged default on a promissory 
note. Moe Arbeitet, boss of Armo 
Sales, essentially an exporter, claims 
the defendants defaulted on the 
third quarterly payment of $7.500 
recently, thus obligating them to pay 
the entire remainder of $60,000 im- 
mediately. 

The defendants signed a promis- 
sory note Sept. 9, 1975, promising 
payment in 10 quarterly $75.000 
payments to Arbeitet. The first two 
$7.500 repayments beginning 
March I. 1976, were made on time. 
but the plaintiff notified defendants 
Sept. 2 that he wanted full payment. 
Note also promised a $5.000 interest 
payment. 

Arbeitet and the defendants were 
in business at Nehi for several years, 
it's understood, until about two 
years ago. when Arbeitet, at that 
time a stockholder, took his leave 
and went on his own. Arbeitel at one 
time had the record /tape conces- 
sions in the CalStores here. 

Platters Obtain 
Another Injunction 

NEW YORK -The Five Platters 
Inc.. a Las Vegas firm, has obtained 
an injunction from a Springfield. 
Mass. court prohibiting two groups. 
Platters 76 and Tommy Cook and 
the Platters from trading on the Plat- 
ters name. 

The injunction follows a similar 
action in U.S. Federal Court in Bal- 
timore on June 11 against another 
group called New Century Platters. 
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Veneral News 
Disc Record Chain Enthusiasm 
Mall Managers Review Sales, Merchandise Methods 

CLEVELAND -A youthful ag- 
gregation of shopping mall mer- 
chandisers, managers of the nation's 
34 Disc Records stores, gathered 
here in suburban Aurora. Sept. 26- 
29, for their national meeting. The 
group reviewed merchandising, and 
inventory control strategies, refined 
the chain's use of computer systems. 
touched base with suppliers on plans 
for the upcoming holiday season 
and visited the chain's national 
headquarters nearby. 

The managers. in their four days 
at the Sheraton Aurora Hotel, also 
were celebrating the introduction of 
Disc's first free -standing location. 
The new store, called Zebra, opens 
this month in Austin, Tex., the re- 
gion in which the chain now has its 
greatest concentration. 

In his keynote address to the gath- 
ering, Raul Ocevedo, general man- 
ager of the company. explained that 
Disc Records has seen greater vol- 
ume and profit in 1976 than ever he- 
fore despite a net reduction in the to- 
tal number of stores. The chain 
recently has eliminated all its Cali- 
fornia outlets and "deadwood" loca- 
tions elsewhere. 

"We're no longer interested in 
being the biggest chain, only the 
best," Ocevedo says. He said that 
Disc expected to receive the NARM 
"merchandiser of the year award 

p for 1976. We deserve it," was Du- 
ce vedo s sentiment. 
Co John Cohen, founder and presi- 
m dent of Disc Records. reviewed top - 
_ ics of the NARM mid -year meeting 
m in his address to the store managers. 
.ri Cohen had been one of the key retail 
o, participants at that Chicago gather- - ing (Billboard. Oct 21. 
rn 

Given Disc's concentration in 
w shopping malls. Cohen is panic - 

ularly concerned with the adult mar- 
t- ket. and copies of NARM's research 

8 in this area were included in each of 
the manager's orientation kits. 

We must provide people with the 
kind of music they like and not lose 
them." Cohen noted. We lost the 
Elvis Presley fan. We can't afford to 
lose the people we have today " 

The veteran retailer lamented that 
the "industry has not created new 
Herb Alperts, Liberaces, Ray Con - 
niffs and the like." 

Videodisks 

Not For '77 
CANNES -To more than 2.000 

participants of VIDCOM (Sept. 23- 
28) the word was that. contrary to 
expectations, 1977 would not be the 
year of the videodisk. 

In the wake of Teldec's an- 
nouncement that, in the future. the 
TED disk would be limited to edu- 
cational and industrial training. 
came the surprising disclosure that 
apart from isolated marketing tests 
to take place in the next two years 
the official launch of the Philips - 
MCA- Magnavox videodisk would 
have to wait until the autumn of 
1978. 

Of the more than 20 known con- 
figurations of videodisks. only the 
MDR magnetic disk recording and 
player. the prototype of which was 
seen two years ago. was exhibited. 
No date has yet been set for its mar- 
keting debut. 

It was generally agreed that when- 
ever the videodisk revolution takes 
place in the U.S., there would be a 

time lag of at least two years before it 
could take hold in Europe. 

ll ) TAN PENCHANSKY 

Diversification is one answer to 

broadening the market base and Co- 
hen told the gathering: "Videodisks 
will be a big part of our business, a 

giant part of our industry." 
Store security. counterfeit product 

and the joint NARM /RIAA "Cen- 
tury Of Sound.' institutional ad 
campaign also were touched on in 
the president's message. 

Dave Klein. Disc Records' treas- 
urer and supervisor of the MSI com- 
puter system by which all stores are 

linked to the hoe office, reviewed 
the use of the computer in inventory 
control. 

"The mystery has gone out of this 
business as far as our company is 

concerned:' Klein says. describing 
patterns charted with the data sys- 
tem. This frantic business follows 
an extremely predictable curve," he 
noted. 

Sam Crowley. Southwest regional 
manager, followed Klein with a 

(Continued on page 74) 

French Disk -Tape 
Sales Escalate 20% 

l' \RIS -Final official ligures on 

sales for 1975 have been issued by 
SNEPA, the syndicate which groups 
the French record companies. Dur- 
ing the year. 130 million disks. plus 9 

million cassettes and cartridges. 
were either sold in France or ex- 
ported. 

This represents an increase over 
1974 of 205. It also covers the turn- 
over of 98 companies employing 
6,226 persons. including technicians 
and artists. 

The syndicate has also published 
a note on French price indices for 
the year. Taking 1970 as having a 

base of 100. the general index rose to 

152.8 in 1975. Disks and tape, how- 
ever. reached only a ligure of 1lb 

MIXED VIEWS 

against steep rises for other com- 
modities and services. 

One example: school books 
reached a 1975 figure of 149.4. with 
other books reaching 140.9. Cinema 
seats rose to 169.5. and theater con - 
cens up to 181.6. 

Television sets showed a lower in- 
crease than disks. standing at 107 for 
the year. and tobacco was only up by 
114.9. Though 1976 got oft' to a bad 
start from the record industry stand- 
point. August sales improved and 
the progress is maintained. 

Under the governmental emer- 
gency economic plans. ceilings have 
been placed on prices from Sept. 15 
until the end of the year 

ON COPYRIGHT 

RIAA Comments 
WASHINGTON -RIAA Presi- 

dent Stanley M. Gortikos says the 
association is pleased with the revi- 
sion bill's hold on "excessive de- 
mands" by composers and publish- 
ers for increased mechanical 
royalties. which would have cost 

record producers an extra S50 mil- 
lion a year. But he is "keenly dissap- 
pointed" that the Congress did not 
grant performing rights and royal- 
ties to recording musicians. vocalists 
and record companies. 

Gonikov said, We are gratified 
that Congress did not grant the huge 
increase in the royalty rates that the 

publisher and composers are seek- 

ing. While some increase was inevi- 
table. Congress wisely recognized 
that the economic facts did not sup- 
port the expressive demands of the 
publishers and composers. 

Nab Pirates 
In Hamburg 

By PE' I ER JONES 

HAMBURG -The K -Tel August 
release of Udo Jurgens"'40 Greatest 
Hits' on double album and double 
cassette. backed with a through -to- 
Christmas promotional investment 
amuse than 5700.000. attracted im- 
mediate attention from the pirates. 

In mid -September 22.400 cas- 

settes with a market value of appmx- 
imately S 139.700 were delivered to a 

Hamburg wholesaler by two men. 
Aided by the Hamburg police. K- 
Tel lawyer H. Leipnitz caught the 
men red- handed and secured the pi- 
rated tapes. 

Later. 10,000 cassettes were found 
in Duisburg. making a total market 

(Continued on page 56) 

"While the increase iv large. it is 
well below the rate sought by pub- 
lishers and composers. and well he- 
low the rate initially passed by the 
Senate :' Senate Bill S 1361 proposed 
three cents per tune or three -fourth. 

(Continued oit page 74 
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Execulive Turnloble 
Ben W. Wasserman named senior vice president finance of Warner Com- 

munications in New York. He was formerly vice president and controller of 
the company. Albert Samoff also appointed senior vice presi- 
dent. treasurer. Sarnoff was formerly vice president and treas- 

urer.... Bob Gordon becomes director. customer merchandis- 
ing at CBS. New York. He has been with CBS since 1972. 

most recently as associate director, point of purchase material. 
In Los Angeles Wlm Schut takes the post of licensee lia- 

ison for WEA International. Schut comes from Munich where 

he was managing director of UA Records and Musik Gmbh. 
Dalme Heyn named director of creative services and Bettie 

King assumes publicity director post at CTI in New York.... 
Private Stock makes two new production staff appointments 
in New York. Beverly Schaffer is album production coordina- 
tor and Gloria Galvalisi becomes singles production coor- 
dinator. Schaffer comes front Polydor where she was director 
of DJ and customer services. while Galvalisi has been with 
Private Stock since its inception.... George Devito named 

vice president of Adam VIII Roulette's television LP pack- 
ager effective Oct. 15. For the last two years DeVito has been 

director of broadcast packages for Columbia House /Vista Sehut 
Marketing. Sol Greenberg joins Farr Records as director 

of marketing and national sales manager in Los Angeles 
Most recently he was director of marketing for ATV Musk 
Corp.... Kenny Hamlin is now Western regional sales man- 
ager for UA. Hamlin comes from a San Francisco -based post 

with Capitol and will now be based in Los Angeles. Ross 

Palmer, secondary marketing director for UA Records. has 

left that post to join Chelsea Records' promotion department. 
Also at UA. Alan Warner who was in charge of U.K. a &r for 
the past several years, has been moved to the home Hollywood 
office, where he joins the a &r department. .. Patti Wright 

has been named national director of publicity for UA also.... 
Appointed national r &h promotion director for Atlantic in 

New York is Primus Robinson, formerly national r &b album 
promotion director. Joining Atlantic's learn of regional pro- 
motion directors are George Williams in the Midwest and Ron 
Granger on the West Coast. Williams comes from the inde- 
pendentChicago -based label Innervision Hand will man At- 
lantic's regional office in the Windy City. Granger will relo- 
cate to Los Angeles from Berkeley where he was executive Greeb 
assistant to the president of Fantasy Records. ... Arthur 

Braun promoted to general manager of Dick James Music 
and a &r. He was previously national professional manager. 
but now assumes full responsibility for DJM publishing activ- 
ity in the U.S. and Canada as well as the a &r function for the 
label. Carmen LaRosa is appointed general manager of the 
record label. LaRosa joined DJM three months ago as mar- 
keting consultant. And Martin Feig gets additional duties as 
secretary of DIM and its U.S. subsidiaries. He was and re- 

Robinson mains the company's controller. ... Jim McAuliffe is now 
sales manager of the just-opened Kansas City office for WEA. 

. Jay Hart becomes Midwest regional promotion man for 
Janus.... Joe Little, operations manager for Capitol's inter- 
national division. is joining A& M Records in Los Angeles 
Lynn Shults named national country sales manager of L.- 
Records in Nashville.... Michael David appointed director of 
press and information for WEA International. Davis comes 
from Country Music Magazine where he was associate editor. 
.. Jack Breschard becomes national associate director of 

press and public information for the CBS West Coast Portrait 
label in Los Angeles. He was a publicist for ABC Records. 

Fred Raether promoted to general manager and Gertie Moore promoted to 
office manager of the Little Richie Johnson Agency in Beten, N.M.... Ken 
Studer replaces Sandy Langordo as salesman for Supreme Distributing in Cin- 
cinnati. Langordo moves to Phonodisc in Cincinnati as salesman. Studer. for- 
mer promotion manager at Supreme, has been replaced by Michael McMillan 
who moves up from the stock room.... Robin Thomas has been appointed di 

Gordon 

Heyn 

LaRosa 

rector of national publicity at David Gest & Ass,,ciates Public Relations in Lases 
Angeles.... Susan Binder joins the staff of Sound Communications. Inc of 
Los Angeles.... Ronald J. Brenner has joined Almar Management Ltd as s ice 
president in charge of banking relationships and investment programs in Los 
Angeles Electro Music /CBS Musical Instruments has added Phillip Bnaiti.w 
Kennedy to the Staff of district managers for the Leslie speaker line and w ill he 
headquartered in Pensylvania.... G.T. Thalberg appointed by Superscope as 
manager of newly formed private label department in Los Angeles. 

John Freitag joins Audiofidelity Enterprises in New York as controller. 
from executive accounting responsibilities at Chappell Music. He succeeds 
Bob Borella who resigned to establish his own public accounting firm.... Dick 
Jacobs moves to Pickwick International as a &r chief for Pickwick economy 
product in Woodbury. N.Y., from a similar post at Dynamic /Tele House.... 
At BSR (USA) Ltd., Ed Wennerstrand is named vice president and general 
manager of subsidiary Audio Dynamics Corp., in New Milford. Conn.. from 
vice president, BSR Midwest region Chicago. He succeeds John Rubbers, who 
returns to Boston to pursue other professional interests. Timothy McLoughlin 
is promoted from BSR purchasing manager to Midwestern regional manager, 
responsible for OEM sales and warehouse operations in Chicago, with pur- 
chasing supervisor Bill Washburn taking McLoughlin's position at BSR's 
Blauvelt. N.Y., headquarters. where Richard Steininger is upped to field sales 
manager. consumer products group. from Eastern regional sales manager.... 
David Jensen joins the Audio-Technics honte office sales staff in Fairlawn, 
Ohio, from a buyer at Bullet Distributors. Cleveland.... John J. Henry name. 
president of the Admiral Group and a vice president of the parent Rockwell 
International Corp.. in Pittsburgh, from senior vice president -corporate staffs. 
...Gem Cantwell Joins Windsor Total Video in New York as director of sales, 
from a similar post at Winkler Video.... Leslie Dame, a co-founder of Le -Bo 
Enterprises, New York -based accessory manufacturer. and vice president, 
sales, has left the company, with co- founder Leslie Bokor assuming full c n_ 
trot of operations. 
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"Ted Nugent" 
This is the one that 
started the amazing 
blaze. Released Septem- 
ber 25, 1975. Certified 

TED NUGENT 
Hey Baby 

Sv-yashdala -a Waal Tr- Doga Ordsrad 
stormi roopn (Motor Gay Madhouse 

"Free -For -All" 
Ted's outrageousness 
exploded into an instant 
hit album blistering up 
the charts at 50,000 

TED NUGENT 
FREE-FOR-All 

hKaadup: 
Dog Eat D m n 

Waling On TM wx «t m n Uo 

Gold, July 24, 1976. a week. And his huge fall 
Still leaping from headlining tour is just 
retailers' racks at 20,000 about to break on the U.S. 

a week. 

October 
14 & 15 Cobo Hall 13 Saginaw, Michigan 

Detroit, Michigan 18 Portland, Ohio 
16 Indianapolis, Indiana 19 Spokane, Washington 
18 Kalamazoo, Michigan 20 Seattle, Washington 
20 Memphis, Tennessee 24 Sacramento, California 
21 St. Louis, Missouri 27 San Francisco, 
22 Louisville, Kentucky California 
24 Fox Theatre 28 Fresno, California 

Atlanta, Georgia 30 San Diego, California 
26 Chattanooga, Tennessee 
27 Knoxville, Tennessee 
29 Greensboro, December 

North Carolina 
30 Hampton Roads, 1 Forum, 

Virginia Los Angeles, California 
31 Charleston, 4 Philadelphia Spectrum, 

West Virginia Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 

November 6 Madison Square Garden. 
3 Richmond, Virginia New York, New York 
5 Nashville, Tennessee 8 Pittsburgh Arena, 
7 Columbus, Ohio Pittsburgh, 
8 Lansing, Michigan Pennsylvania 

10 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 9 Capital Center, 
11 & 12 International Largo, Maryland 

Amphitheater 11 Cleveland, Ohio 
Chicago, Illinois 12 Erie, Pennsylvania 

"Ted Nugent"and "Free-For-All." 
It's been quite a first year for Ted Nugent. On Epic Records and Tapes. 

Management Leber- Krebs Prod. by Tom Werman, Clitl Davies. and Lew Futterman 
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General NArs 
ACTS AWARE OF SUBDISTRIBUTOR'S MUSCLE 

Lieberman's Marketing: Potent 
LOS ANtiELLS -Au tntplirt.tnl 

act like the Charlie Daniels Band 
doesn't entertain approximately 100 
persons gathered at Lake Geneva, 
Wis. for the Lieberman Enterprises' 
national convention without good 
reason 1 Billboard. October 2). 

Daniels wanted to be there be. 
cause of the consistent marketing 
job the Minneapolis -based subdis- 
tributor had done on his produce 
since "Fire On The Mountain." And 
when he pulled 12,156 paid at the 
Met Sports Center, Bloomington. 
Minn. a week later, Daniels again at- 
tributed some of the $70,000 gross to 
the support of one -stop division of 
Lieberman. 

Further indication of the artist- 
minded marketing of the combina- 
tion rack /one -stop operation was 
the appearance of Dr. Hook, Narvel 
Felts, Wet Willie. Cledus Maggard. 
Jackie Ward, Ben Sidran and 
Frannie Golde at the three -day con- 
clave. 

And Dave Lieberman attributes 
much of the firm's prestige as a crea- 
tive promotional force to Doug Ack- 
erman, general manager of the one - 
stop. Ackerman, in turn. recalls his 
three years as owner of the Lost 
Chord, Mankato, where he learned 
what the then head shop -type busi- 
ness required. 

The Lost Chord, which Ackerman 
opened in Mankato, Minn., in 1971, 

today is one of 150 "youth- oriented" 
record shops served by Lieberman 
Enterprises, functioning as a combi- 
nation distributor /one -stop. Lieber- 
man notes that in its liaison with 
these shops in the five -state area of 
Wisconsin, Minnesota. Iowa and 
North and South Dakota it serves 
not only as a complete supplier, but 
more importantly, channels back vi- 
tal early consumer and sales reaction 
to both the Lieberman rack and la- 
bels. It's this characteristic, probably 
unique to a major subdistributor, 
that makes Lieberman so important 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

`, . 

ABOARD -Lake Geneva in Wisconsin was the pastoral setting for the recent 
Lieberman national sales meeting. Among those making it a memorable 
event were David Lieberman, Charlie Daniels and Mrs. Hazel Daniels and Paul me 

Smith, a CBS vice president. 

to its retail customers (Billboard. 
Sept. 181. 

Primary catalyst of the bond es- 

tablished by Lieberman is a regular 
early mailing or 50 or more demo 
LPs to the youth- organized shop 
network. Along with the album goes 
a questionnaire from which critical 
comment and early sales data result. 
These shops have a hip clientele who 
avidly await new product. Lieber- 
man distributes the Rolling Stone in 
addition to accessories and recorded 
product to these stores. The store 
owners quickly return the question- 
naires, which in turn are studied by 
Lieberman management and then 
turned over to the label, which re- 
leased the LP. Retailer response is 
excellent, because it brings more 
demo copies. The response of the 
stores triggers not only one -stop but 
rack reaction. saleswise. Ackerman 
states. 

Every two weeks Ackerman pub- 
lishes 250 copies of "The Grape 
Vine," a self -mailer which goes not 

34 WALLER LPS, 27 BY DUKE 

U.S. Jazz Reissues Puny 
Compared To RCA France 

LOS ANGELES - Numerous 
American labels are proud of their 
jazz reissue programs of recent 
years, but they all amount to small 
potatoes compared to what RCA 
France is accomplishing. 

Jean -Paul Goiter of Toulouse is 

the man behind the program, one as- 

pect of which secs him remastering 
and repackaging 29 LPs featuring 
Thomas "Fats" Waller, who has 
been dead 33 years. 

"And," notes Gutter proudly. 
"flue more Waller packages are 
planned." Oddly. all the masters of 
the rotund pianist. composer, singer 
and comedian are owned by U.S. 
RCA. 

Duke Ellingson? 
"We have prepared for release 17' 

albums by Dukc and his band and 
we project about 10 more in the fu- 
lure," says Gunter. 

Other Goiter labors of love in. 
dude three LPs by Red Allen, 12 by 
Benny Goodman with at least five 
more contemplated, five by Erskine 
Hawkins and 18 featuring various 
blues shouters, Sonny Boy William- 
son. Jazz Gillum and Memphis Slim 
among them. 

Ginter arranges each track in each 
album in the chronological order 
they were recorded. He also oeca- 

sionally will issue alternate takes ofa 
tune never before issued. 

Already issued. says Guiter, are 
packages by Fletcher Henderson, 
Bennie Moten's Kansas City Band. 
Bix Beiderbecke, Lionel Hampton, 
Sidney Bechet, Earl Hines, Sonny 
Rollins, Dizzy Gillespie, Django 
Reinhardt. Count Basic, Louis Arm- 
strong. McKinney 's Detroit Cotton 
Pickers, Jelly Roll Morton, Joe 
"King" Oliver, the Original Mem- 
phis Five, the Original Dixieland 
Jazz Band with Nick LaRocca, and 
Charlie Johnson, all powerful names 
in the world of music in the past. 

Gaiter says he is indebted to a 

number of record collectors for help 
with his project. 

"There are men like Jerry Valburn 
and Russ Connor in the U.S.," says 
Goiter, "and Georges Debroc, Bel- 
gium; Benny Aasland and Roy 
Cooke. Sweden. and perhaps most 
of all, John R. T. Davies of England. 
Discographers who assisted would 
include Charles Delaunay, Brian 
Rust and Lioborio Pusateri. who are 
prominent writers on jazz as well. 

"The albums we have released are 
selling profitably in France and 
many are being exported. We may 
produce 1,000 different albums be- 

fore This thing ends." 
DAVE DEXTER Jgc 

P.,uu 

only to the retail customer, but perti- 
nent radio stations in the area. The 
lip sheet is reprinted by an Eastern 
national tip sheet biweekly. Acker- 
man finds that the exchange of sales 

information between retailer and 
subdistributor has slashed returns 
which are now under 10%. The ag- 
gressive marketing information 
campaign by Lieberman also has 
produced an increased communi- 
cation with labels' executives. Most 
recently. Ackerman reported to Co. 
lumbia of the good reaction he got to 

the new Boston LP. 
Retailers can reach Ackerman 

and four aides easily through live 
800 -phone lines. They do not play 
releases, but do make product sug- 
gestions. They can lake a record and 
build it to 25,000 sales, as they have 
done with the firs) Daniels album. 

The 150 retailers range in size 
from $40,000 annual gross to one 
that now does more than SI million. 
Lieberman admits that some of 
them had to be carefully nurtured 
creditwise at the beginning. But to- 
day they feed more off the advertis- 
ing allowance projected from partic- 
ipating labels to the retailers. 
Lieberman even makes its own 60- 
second radio spots in Minneapolis 
for distribution through the 600- 
mile radius area. In addition, dis- 
play materials come to the Lieber- 
man warehouse, from where they 
are disbursed to accounts, further 
fulfilling all the responsibility of a 

true distributor. 
Ackerman sees no end to the 

head -type shop growth. About 30 
stores are added yearly and there is a 

small mortality percentage. 

Cap Into Movies 

As a Promo Tool 
LOS ANGELES -A short film 

advertising the Bob Seger and 
the Silver Bullet Band has been 
produced by Capitol Records 
and will be shown in certain 
movie houses, according to Jim 
Mazza, vice president of market- 
ing for the label. 

Admitting that this is the first 
urne Capitol has tried this during 
his tenure, Mazza adds, "if we see 

direct sales results, we hope to 
utilize this new advertising area 
in future campaigns." 

Capitol was recently involved 
in a massive Iv and live concert 
campaign on Stare. The film 
sir minutes and 20 seconds long 
and features Seger singing three 
songs before 70,000 persons at 
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Turn a good ear to the Earth ... 
Manfred Mann's 

Earth Band 
Listen close to the sound of success. 

THE ROARING SILENCE is shaping up to be the 
biggest MM LP ever: with heavy FM play, 

the single "Blinded By the Light spreading fast, 
and strong sales accompanying the band's 

strongest tour to date. 

,. , 
, ' >.` 

Mire nn's artti'Band` - 
_ ! THE tRING SILENCE :. '' . , ,. 

e s;ñgt"B INAEb=PY 7HELIC+t.(WBS 8252) 
s W er sañd.pe,:,B965 -1-11. _. 
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I-inoncial 

Lloyd's Electronics has ended its 
agreement to acquire the assets of 
Capehart Corp. for stock valued at 
about 52.7 million.... Yamaichi In- 
ternational (America) Inc.. a broker- 
age firm. has issued a report on Pia- 
neer Electronics. ... Harman 
International Industries expects first 
quarter net inettme to heahnut SI 15 

Off The Ticker 
a share fully diluted. compared with 
last years 82 cents a share. 

* * * 

Minnesota Mining & Mandate- 
taring anticipates a good third quar- 
ter. although currency exchange 
fluctations will continue to have an 
impact on earnings. Raymond li 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2100 Patterson Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

513/381-6450 

Producers should 

select hit songs. 

Not search for them. 

A great hit starts 
with a great song. 

We've got your 
number! Call ours. 

SUDDEN RUSH MUSIC 
750 Kappock Street 
Bronx. N Y 10463 

. (212) 8 84-6 01 4 

EXPORTERS OF ALL 

AMERICAN RECORDS 

AND TAPE PRODUCT 

Efficient Service 
Individual Attention 

WAMID 
INC. 

1540 Broadway 
New York N Y 10036 

(2121 541-4490 
TELEX 236941 

PIONEER IN 
ROCK MEDIA 
0,1,Moo Go Circus Roux, Stone, 

Ten years experience In pub- 
lishing magazines editorializing 
Rock, Soul and Folk artists, look- 
ing for AD MANAGER position 
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Herzog. chairman and chief execu- 
tive officer, said the company 
well on the way to restoring pre-tax 
profit margins." He described the 
firm's financial condition as "look- 
ing considerably better today." 

For the first half of the year. pre- 
tax income increased 32.6% on a 

12.4%. increase in dollar sales. Pre- 
tax margins rose 17.3% from 14.7% 
in the first half of 1975. Second 
quarter margins of 19.1% put the 
company within reach of its margin 
objective of at least 20%. 

* * * 
RCA has declared a quarterly 

dividend of 25 cents a share. payable 
Nov. 1 to shareholders of record 
Sept. 13. RCA also declared divi- 
dends of 871/2 cents a share on the 
$3.50 cumulative first preferred 
stock and SI a share on the $4 cu- 
mulative convertible first preferred 
stock. both for the period from Oct. I 

to Dec. 31, both payable Jan. 3. 1977 
to holders of record Dec. 10. 1976. 

* * 
Koss Corp., reports earnings of 

$1,176,720, or 70 cents a share, on 
sales of $18,822,128 for the year 
ended June 30, compared to earn- 
ings of $1,114,212, or 66 ceno a 

share, on sales of S16,069,514 for a 

year ago. 
Fourth quarter earning were 

$55.948. or 4 cents a share, on sales 
of $4,319,386. compared to earnings 
of $226.790. or 14 cents a share, on 
sales of $8,939.063 for the same pe- 
riod a year ago. 

* 
Memorex Corp., Santa Clara, 

Calif., is "actively looking for acqui- 
sitions that would strategically fit" 
into its curren t operations. Robert C. 
Wilson, chairman and president, 
told the New York Society of Secu- 
rity Analysts. 

* * 
Lafayette Radio & Electronics 

Corp. reports earnings of $2.915.000, 
or $1.33 a share, on sales of 
$98.760.000 for the year ended June 
30, compared to earnings of 
$2.119.000, or 91 cents a share, on 
sales of $91.488,000 for a year ago 

In the fourth quarter, earnings 
were $771.000, or 35 cents a share. 
on sales of S23.932,000.compared to 
earnings of $482,000, or 21 cents a 

share, on sales of $22,441,000. 

Retailers: 
One Down, 
One Booms 

LOS ANGELES-The 70-store 
state-wide Wherehouse chain's par- 
ent company. Integrity Entertain- 
ment Corp.. showed a $19,000 profit 
increase in fiscal 1976 over 1975, 
holding at 14 cents per share, while 
the eight-store Southern California 
Wallichs Music City chain plum- 
meted from a $13.000 profit (one 
cent per share) in fiscal 1975 to a 

$323.000 loss in 1976 (27 cents per 
share). 

Sales in the Wherehouse stores 
soared from $29.943,112 in 1975 to 
$39.146.486 for fiscal 1976. 

In the Wallichs stores, sales rose 
from $4,809,000 to $5,917,000. 

Licensing Firmed 
NEW YORK-Ancillary Enter- 

prises Inc. here will represent Chap- 
pell Music 01 licensing song utles 
and printed music as designs for 
home furnishings, greeting cards, 
pillow cases, game. food and drink 
products. 
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Schirmer, Boume In Sales Accord 
NEW 1 ORK -G. Schirmer has 

been appointed exclusive U.S. sales 
representative for the Boume Co. 
catalogs of popular, standard, cho- 
ral. band and other music effective 
Oct. I. 

Founded in 1918 by Saul Bourne. 
Irving Berlin and Max Winslow, 

BOurnc built ti. eari reputation in 

popular music. In recent years it has 

concentrated on educational prod- 
uct for school use. 

Schirmer is nationwide sales rep- 
resentative for a number of special- 
ized foreign and domestic publishers 
as well as for its own catalog. 
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General News 

BROADWAY REVIEW 

`Porgy And Bess' Revival 
Is a Major N.Y. Triumph 

NEW YORK 1 coin an i,, 

adage: "A rose M any name is just 
sweet," and whether you choose to 
call the newest revival of the late 
George Gershwin's "Porgy And 
Bas" an opera or musical theater, it 
has emerged as one of Broadway's 
present day triumphs. 

The show, now at the Uris Theatre 
has, after 41 years of being snipped. 
chopped and reshaped. oftimes for 
inexplicable reasons. with minor 
modifications. been restored to its 
original two hours and 45 minutes - 
much of it brilliant. all of it out- 
standing. 

This coup d'etat of theatrical sav- 
oir faire must be credited to Sherwin 
Goldman. past president of the 
American Ballet Theatre. and the 
Houston Grand Opera which was 
courageous enough to collaborate 
with him in presenting this inspired 
American folk opera to Broadway 
audiences in the way its composer 
intended. 

It follows by not too many months 
the release for the first time of the 
complete "Porgy And Bess" on disks 
by London Records. in a perform- 
ance directed by Lorin Maazel. 

The theme of the opera is univer- 
sally known. Set in Charleston. S.C. 
in 1935, it deals with the day -to -day 
ups and downs of the black, impov- 
erished families of Catfish Row. But 

ce more than this, it is a tender. moving 
only of Porgy (a cripple who vir- 

tutually exists on handouts, and the 
loose coin he picks up from village 

m 

dice games) and his passionate love 
for Bess, a lady of questionable mor- 
als and a borderline drug addict. 

It is difficult, if nit impossible. to 
single out aspects of this production 
for special mention. With the excep- 
tion of some minor flaws which the 
sheer grandness of the production 
transcends, the show is impeccable. 

Featured are some of the most 
loved and best remembered of 
Gershwin's music, including "Sum- 
mertime." "Bess You Is My Woman 
Now, ""I Love You, Porgy." "I Got 
Plenty of Nuttin'." and "It Ain't 
Necessarily So." Restorations in- 
clude the composer's original open- 
ing. featuring a solo piano in a vil- 
lage honky tonk as well as such oft - 
omitted songs as "Oh Doctor Jesus." 
and "The Buzzard's Song." 

Gershwin's score. under the direc- 
tion of John DeMain, sparkles with 
beauty. The cast. in which the lead 
performers are alternated. is prob- 
ably one of the best ever assembled 
for this show. On the night this re- 
viewer sat in the audience, Clamma 
Dale played Bess. with Robert Mos- 
ley in the role of Porgy. and Larry 
Marshall as Sportin' Life. 

The sets by Robert Randolph are 
authentic in their re- creation of the 
broken -down shanties of "Catfish 
Row" and coupled with Gilbert 
Hemsley's lighting and Nancy Potts' 
costumes. add a dimension of reality 
to the production which goes to fur- 
ther enhance its magnificence. 

RADCLIFFF, JOF 

HIGH TIMES -The "Mad Hatter" of London Records hams it up for April 
Wine group members Myles Goodwyn, Jerry Mercer and Gary Moffat, left to 

right, during a promotional visit to Billboard's New York office. Key to his at 

tention is a themed ad backing the group's latest album. Not pictured is 

fourth group member Steve Lang. 

N.Y. Times Ad Used For 
Bernstein Beatles Appeal 

NEW YORK -Veteran promoter- 
manager Sid Bernstein appealed to 
the Beatles via a full -page advertise- 
ment in the Sept. 19 issue of The 
New York Times. to reunite for one 
concert which would benefit a char- 
ity of their choice. 

In the text of the letter, addressed 
to George. John. Paul and Ringo, 
Bernstein says a one -shot concert 
(where they could appear separately 
or collectively) would be a brief res- 

pite for "a world that seems so 
hopelessly divided." 

He goes on to explain his plan for 
the event, which he says could be 

SHERWOOD OAKS 
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE 

4 IMPORTANT PROFESSIONAL FILM CLASSES 

Legal & Business Aspects Of Film 
A 7 week seminar covering employment agreements, literary purchase and option agreements, 
copyright law, financing and distributing agreements. Instructors: Eric Weissmann and Peter 
Grossman. 
Guest Include: Andrew Fogelson, Executive VP at Columbia who will speak on advertising: 
Jack Freedman, VP of Business Affairs at Warner Brothers Martin Scorsese, director; Richard 
Shepherd, Senior VP of World Wide Production at M.G.M. 

Low Budget Film Making 
The how's and why's of creating low budget features covering topics Ilke financing, production. 
distribution and exhibition. Instructor: Norm Herman, producer DIRTY MARY, CRAZY LARRY 

and THE LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE. 

Producing Seminar 
This seminar covers the acquisition of basic material, the development of material and the 
production -distribution agreement. Guests will Include producers Robert Chartoff, Irwin 
Winkler, Larry Gordon, Peter Guber, Julia Phillips; agent Jeff Berg; screenwriter Walter Hilt; 
and director Ted Kotchef. Instructor: Maurice Singer, Independent producer. 

Pre -Production Workshop 
Practical insight and experience Into the pre -production phase of motion picture making. 

Instructor: Ed Morgan, production manager. 

SHERWOOD OAKS 
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE 

6353 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

(213) 466 -6911 or 462 -0669 
A Non -Profit Educational Organization 

held on New Year's Day or Easter in 
Bethlehem, Liverpool or any other 
city of their choice. 

Bernstein's plan would have tick- 
ets sold at moderate prices at every 
facility that could be equipped with 
clnred circuit television. On the day 
of the concert, ticket holders would 
be required to bring. in addition to 
their ticket of admission, a can of 
food or an article of useful clothing. 

He further states that a "volun- 
teer" foundation or worldwide or- 
ganization such as CARE or UNI- 
CEF could lend its resources to pick 
up these gifts the day after the con- 
cert, with distribution soon there- 
after. 

According to Bernstein, revenues 
from the concert could amount to 
SI00 million from the sale of an al- 
bum recorded live at the event; 515 
million for television rights around 
the world: 560 million from a movie; 
and SI5 million from the sale of pro- 
gram books and souvenirs. 

He says 20% of those figures could 
he directed toward the feeding and 
educating of orphaned children in 
needy nations. 

Country Program 
Sets `Male' Special 

LOS ANGELES -Don Bowman's 
syndicated program, "American 
Country Countdown." will depart 
from its regular weekly format of the 
40 top records from Billboard's Hot 
Country Singles chart to present a 

special, three -hour program entitled 
"The 40 Top Male Singers In Coun- 
try Music." 

Prepared as a tribute to mark the 
selection of October as Country Mu- 
sic Month, the show will offer all - 
time hits by top country performers 
such as Eddy Arnold. Hank Thomp- 
son, Johnny Cash. Hank Williams 
and Elvis Presley. Produced by Wa- 
termark, the show is scheduled to air 
on subscribing stations Saturday 
and Sunday (2, 3). 

McKuen, ABC In 
Greeting Card Tie 

NEW YORK -Rod McKuen, in 
association with ABC Record 
Tape Sales, has set his poetry and 
music to an exclusive series of 
"Friendship Collection" greeting 
cards, which the company will mer- 
chandise through distributors and 
retail shops worldwide. 

The cards, each with color pho- 
tography and verse by McKuen, also 

feature an attached record with 

McKuen reciting his poems as set to /- r 
originally scored music. 

New 
Companies_,;. 

Good Times Records has been 

formed in conjunction with the New 
York showcase club of the same 

name. First product is the single 
"Highway Blues " /"The Wagons" 
by Waynnc Phillops and the 
Hootchy Ktartchy Dream Rand. Ad- 
dress of club is 449 Third Ave.1212) 
679 -9077. 

* * 

SHE Records, division of SHE 
Productions, formed in Knoxville. 
Tenn.. by writer /composer /pro- 
ducer S.H. Evans. The company will 
primarily serve the jingle production 
firm in radio and tv programming. 
Offices are located at 5107 Holston -. 
Hill. (615) 637 -5742. 

* * * 
Rosebud Music, a booking 

agency, formed in San Francisco by 
Mike Kappus. Exclusive artists al- 
ready signed include Mike 
Bloomfield. Anthony Braxton. John 
Hiatt, Ron Crick and Eddie Harris. 
Firm is located at 1545 Fifth Ave. 
(415) 566 -7009. 

* * * 
Spectrum Unlimited, a black 

booking agency for the Southeast. 
formed at 3011 Rainbow Drive. 
Decatur, Ga.. (404) 243 -5158. Firm 
has a public relations department to 

aid new acts and assisting in the pro. 
motion of recorded product. 

* * * 
Maverick Records, a country ori. 

rued subsidiary label of Marcel 
Records, Inc., formed in Los An- 
geles. Initial release will be "Oh I Those Texas Women" by Gene 
Davis. 

Omni Capital Music, subsidiary of .,.. 
Omni Capital Corp.. launched in 

New York to create and exploit mo- 
tion picture soundtracks. Mona To- 
bin heads the new division at 450 
Park Ave.. (212) 759.3516. 

The Great American Amusement 
Company. a nianagenisni firm, has 

changed its name to Management 
West. Firm will maintain offices at 

1050 Carol Drive. Los Angeles. 
Calif. 

* * * 

Power, Promotion, Sales and Co.. 
Inc., a marketing and promotion 
Ilan, launched by veteran promo- 
lion director Allen Orange in Nash- 
ville with offices at United Artist 
Towers, 50 Music Square West. 
Suite 802. The firm will serve prima- 
rily producers of black music. 
ange has also formed World Music 
Publishing Bank, an association rep- 
resenting individual copyright hold- 
ers. 

* * * 

Griffin Entertainment Manage- 
ment Services, a new management 
firm. formed by David Griffin. for- 
mer general manager of Sergio 
Mendes. Initial signings include 
Kitchen, new group formed by ex- 

members of Brasil '77. The firm will 
also represent foreign promoters 
seeking to contract U.S. artists. Firm 
is located at 5163 Hesperia, Encino, 
Calif. (2131 881 -4037. 

* * * 

International Cassette Distribu- 
tors. Ltd., established in Cedar 
Grove, NJ.. for the manufacture, 
distribution and selling of cassette 
shells. General manager is Stan Gil- 
bert Office location is 216 I_inle 
ram Road. (ZUI) 357- i)i¡,o 
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Label Boss 
Aims Disks 
At Machines 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -"We can build a la- 
bel regardless of the amount of air- 
play we get on any of our records," 
explains Sherman Ford Jr.. presi- 
dent of Country International Rec- 
ords. 

Because the two -year -old label 
sells 90% of its product to jukebox 
operators. Ford can make this chal- 
lenging statement. 

-We've touched retail markets just 
slightly." he notes. 

In the last two weeks. Ford says. 
the company has sold 12.000 copies 
of "Chatanoogie Shoe Shine Boy.' a 

country instrumental by Tommy 
Wills. 

And we're not on anyone's 
charts." Ford exclaims. 

"Although some stations are play- 
ing it, we're selling it a lot faster than 
the airplay is coming." 

Ford believes operators still are 
willing to program independently of 
charts and radio action. 

He wonders why many of the ma- 
jor labels "don't care a thing about 
the jukeboxes;' emphasizing that 
"once you sell to operators you don't 
get any returns. they're sold. 

The MOA is more important to 
us than airplay." Ford states. indi- 
cating that the label will exhibit at 
the MOA Expo here Nov. 12 -14. 

Along with Tommy Wills. singers 
Joy Ford. Johnny Swendel and Van 
Trevor comprise Country Inter- 
national's roster. The New York - 
based label has four LPs and 16 sin- 
gles in its 

Appeals Court In 
Mitchell Ruling 

SAN ANTONIO -1 he marijuana 
possession conviction of singer Chad 
Mitchell has been upheld by the 
Fifth U.S. Circuit ( ourt of Appeals. 
Mitchell was convicted in January 
1975 of possession with intent to dis- 
tribute 400 pounds of marijuana. 

The conviction was handed doss n 

by Chief U.S. Distnct Judge Adrian 
A. Spears following Mitchell's arrest 
at a motel in October 1973. It was 
overturned in January, however. by 
a panel from the Fifth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals which ruled 
Mitchell's truck was illegally 
searched donne the arrest. The gov- 
ernment was granted a rehearing of 
that derision before all 15 judges on 
the court and the ruling of the panel 
was overturned at the rehearing. 

Mayco Expands 
In Bay Area 

SA\ k \ \( l',i i '.I a 
One-si..: n `inn ils _;.n. .l l.- .dry ice 

icrcontp.iny Banana Rec- 
ol.i. h espanded sines Jul) into 
sers icing independent record stores. 

Mayco's list of independent cus- 
tomers has grown from 25 stores in 
August to more than 50 currently. 
as. manager Charlie Dunlop. 
\t.co and Banana Records. a 

ll,as \rea chain which glows w IO 
nest month when two mess dures 
open.: are part of the umbrella blasa 
Corp.. which also includes Mango 
AdvertizinL. 

President layon Human directs 
Masco's growth tins. Gilman. -We 
espcct to he sersrcing mure than 1110 

independents by the end of 1976.'¡r 

¢ 
o 

Generol News 

WORLDWIDE SONGS -ATV Music. 
Los Angeles, signs the writing team 
of Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil to 
exclusive longterm pacts to repre- 
sent their copyrights here and 
abroad. From left Personal man- 
ager Bobby Roberts, Cynthia Weil. 
and Sam Trust. president of ATV 
Music Group, with Barry Mann 
seated at the piano. Their tunes 
have included "You've Lost That Lo- 
vin' Feeling," "I Love How You Love 
Me," and We Gotta Get Out Of 
This Place" and the artists who've 
recorded their works over the years 
range from Helen Reddy to Elvis 

Presley. 

NARAS Extends 
LOS ANGELES . OC \S has 

extended for "a few days' the dead- 
line for record company nomi- 
nations for Grammy Awards. Entry 
forms were due at Record Academy 
headquarters here Friday f t ). Nomi- 
nations from members must be post- 
marked no later than Friday (H1 

custom rhinestoning 
custom tailoring 

specializing in stage costumes 

SKY sari thanks ro 

CAROLYN WILLIS 

JIM STAFFORD 

French T ehrrei from 51 2.00 

1116 N. Crescent Heights Blvd. 
(at Santa Monica Blvd.) 

West Hollywood, CA 90046 
(213) 6505800 

Proper Planning, Invention 
Needed For Disco Growth 

Continued /root page I 

informative and educational I,nuua 
of Its kund ever held. panelist., and 
registrants alike agreed that in spite 
of the fv -hs -nlghtcr. and get -rich- 
quick artists who ttase lumped on 
the disco bandwagon, the lodwars 
will continue a dependable and ex- 
citing pattern of growth. 

The forum also determined that 
discos of tomorrow will become even 
more sophisticated. w th greater em- 
phasis on automation. tion, mnov.atiun in 
both sound and lighting. and stand- 
ardization in areas where sus!) con- 
siderations are now lacking. 

However. the convention also ac- 
knowledged that while the vision- 
aries of the indusirs are at work on 
the discos of tomorrow. there are still 
problems lacing the business today 
Of prime concern were: 

The formation of strong. viable 
deejay associations for the dissemi- 
nation of ideas. education and gen- 
eral know -how to ensure the contin- 
ued growth. versatility and creativity 
of the business. A suggestion to 
unionize was turned down on the 
grounds that it would only serve to 
restrict the creative growth of the 
deejays. 

Nagging fears among must - 
cians that the emergence of discos 
would only serve to displace live acts 
were laid to rest with repeated assur- 
ances that Disco Proliferation would 
promote and strengthen the role of 
the musician. rather than write his 
epitaph. One delegate from Hauair. 
assured that disco clubs on that Is- 

land state booked more than 90`. 

live acts. while continuing to main- 
tain a basic disco format 

On the panel dealing with new 
sight and sound technulogs for the 
discotheques of tomorrow. assur- 
ances were given that both sound 
and lighting manufacturers were ac- 
nsels working on both the research 
.nai development of equipment spe- 
ciically geared to the needs of disco 
owners. 

Assurances were also tmmen dial 
the new laser lechnulogs. In spite of 
hazards. could be perfected to the 
point where it becomes one of the 
most exciting innovanon. in lighting 
since the development of incandes- 
cent lamps 

Near total COmputenzation of 
all disco equipment is inesilahle in 

the discos .d tomorrow Ilowescl. 
concerned sleepy s were assured that 
automation would not replace. hut 
complement them and free them for 
greater flesibillts and ercatasils in 

their 'isle, 
The prolifer.ithin of s:Jet, in 

ARACO RECORDS & TAPES\ 

BEATS THEM ALL! 

Ask anybody in the business and 
they will tell you who has the best 
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discotheques. and the lcasihdin ul 
this medium Was alsca explored, with 
concern again being expressed over 
apparent lack of standardization of 

equipment, and the unavailability of 
a wide selection of software. prima- 
rily caused through copyright re- 
sin.hons. 

of major ...oilcan bath among 
record labels and disco deejay. was 
the lack of standardization on the 
newly developed 12 -inch disco disk, 
which some manufacturers are is- 

Suing in LP format. while others are 
manufacturing as 45s. 

Deejays also expressed unhappi- 
ness over alleged demands and limi- 
tations placed by record manufac- 
turers on disco pools The pools 
themselves also came under sonic 
fire. and a suggestion was made that 
pool members get together to discuss 
their common problems. and possi- 
bly develop a list of basic needs for 
the edification of both members and 
record labels. 

Sume sharp exchanges devel- 
oped between independent disco- 
theque operators and the large 
franchisers. with We Indies express- 
ing fear that they may be consumed 
by the franchisers. among whom is 

2001 Clubs of America which has 
vowed to become The MacDo- 
nald's of discotheques." 

At this session. Michael O'Harro 
of Tramps discotheque in Wash- 
ington. D.C.. noted their discos work 
best on the strength of its person- 
alities. and not on the dollars to be 
made. 

Jerry Owens of Crescendo in Cali- 
fornia pointed to the pitfalls of pos- 
sible antitrust suits. motivation of 
employes. and the 1.001 other prob- 
lems and frustrations involved in 
trying to rubber stamp any oper- 
ation. particularly one as person- 
alized as discotheques. 

In addition to the seminars. there 
were more than 80 exhibit booths - 
more than twice the number at the 
first disco convention -at which was 
demonstrated the newest and most 
sophisticated light. sound and video 
equipment 

The first '-creative' video soft- 
ware. in both videocassette and su- 
per 8mm configurations. finally 
made its long -promised appearance 

But it was not all work at this four- 
day confab. Some of the nation's top 
disco sets. including Gloria (say nor. 
the 1 rmmps. Jakka. the S,dsoul Or- 
chestra. Double L-xpusure. h leki Sue 
Robinson. Andrea True. Brass t on- 
strucuou. the Manhatr.ans. :irrd Ec- 
stasy. Passion & Pam were on hand 
to entertain attendees. On most 
nights dancing went on until the wee 
hours of the morning. 

The forum was clmaased wth a 

special awards dinner. at which the 
most innosalise and successful 
people in the industry were spon- 
sored I See separate awards story on 
page 36 of this issue.) 

Complete Disco II coverage. 
.long with a ccrmprehenstsc picture 
display will appear in the Oct. 16 is- 
sue 

R &B Personality 
Gladys Hill Dead 

I llil s 1 ON (clads Gee Gee 
Hill, an r &b air personal n ul dos 
market since starting on K1 Oh in 

1955, died Wednesday 1291 at her 
home of cancer. She was 52. accord- 
ing to Skipper Lee Frazier, who had 
scheduled a tribute dinner in her 
honor Oct. H at the Continental 
Showcase. the dinner Itas now been 
cancelled. Hull. who is survived by 
Dour children. retired from KCOH 
here in June 1975. 
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AN OPEN 
LETTER 

TO OUR 
DISCO 

FRIENDS, 

New legends 
are being 

born every 
day. The 

Sunday 

New York 
News claimed 

the disco 
business 

to be 
a 

four billion 
dollar 

business. 
Bigger 

than the 
record 

business, 
T.V., 

or the 
motion 

picture 
business. 

Take pride 
my disco 

friends; 
the d.j.'s, 

the clubs, 

the writers, 
the promotion 

specialists 
and the 

disco 
artists, 

you are 
only at 

the beginning 
of 

a long, 
successful 

career. 

Our special 
thanks 

to all 
our disco 

artists. 
On 

behalf 
of them 

and all 
of us 

at Casablanca, 
we are 

honored 
by those 

we honor. 

CASABLANCA 
RECORDS 

BILLBOARD'S 
DISCO 

LABEL 
OF THE 

YEAR 

Disco forever, 

CASABLANCA 
RECORDS 

8255 SUNSET 
BLVD. 

116,&,. 

Neil Bogart 

President 

LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90046 (213) 650 -8300 

- 

' ! , 
1416._ 

711111P \. 
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General News 

Ex- Beatle Hit Ticket Co. Sues Cinevision, Others Almo Preps A New Series 
Of Instructional Folios 

By EU HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -A &M's Almo 

Publications is innovating a series of 
educational /instructional folios de- 
signed for guitarists. pianists and vo- 
calists. 

Joe Carlton. director of . \Imo. 
says the books will be textual and 
musical with scheduled releae m 

October and November. 
"Superstar On Guitar" consists of 

five deluxe folios of top name stars 
like Peter Frampton. Captain A 
Tennille, Carpenters. Beach Boys 
and Paul Williams. They feature 
easy arrangements with simplified 
grids and variations. 

"The easy guitar market is one of 
the most attractive extras for artist 
and copyright development since it 
creates another layer of distribution 
within the guitar trade," says Carl- 
ton. 

One of Carltons innovations is 

The Professional Audition For Vo- 
calists:" which offers a complete mu- 
sical guide to the performer looking 
fora theater. club or tv job. The folio 
contains more than 52 songs of hit 
copyrights. all with flexible musical 
arrangements. 

The songs contain theatrical type 
endings instead of formal record 
endings," says Carlton. The book 
will contain textural information on 
how to land an audition and what to 
do once you get it 

We can them "Instant Album Co- 
rers". We haw 39 in full color 
(scenic views, graphic designs, rett- 
gious,etc.) which can be imprinted 
with your own artist and title at a 

fraction of the cost of a custom 
cover. 101 course we also do cus- 
tom covers.) 

16s 
East 

5th 
Street 

Mc. 
160 East 56th Street Oepi. A2 
NYC, NY 1W22 Tel 758 3232 

Su/MIg tlw nOriit nerri N M. mad in..ey IM A rUr1. 

Abut, is aim. intn0Jusiur the III,) 
universal nluslu hook for the synlh<- 
steer. Entitled "Switched -On Ssn- 
thestzer.' It is the first hook to offer 
both conventional music arrange- 
ments of top copyrights as well as 

electronic patch diagrams that are 
compatible to all ss nthesizers. 

"These books are unique and 
more attractive than the training 
manuals put out by individual man- 
ufacturers such as ARP and MOOG. 
which just show how to line up the 
board: says Carlton. 

In the keyboard field. Almo is 

publishing a look of progressive 
exercises called "Basic Blues For 
The Piano : Both the piano and syn- 
thesizer books will come with at- 
tached cassette's so the student can 
hear and learn simultaneously. 

Also on the horizon for January 
release are two jazz books. One will 
feature the Brecker Brothers while 
the other is a textual book entitled 
"Improvisation For Small Jazz 
Groups," and will feature A &M art- 
ist Dave Liebman. 

Carbon claims the old fashioned 
instructional books have saturated 
the market and is confident that 
schools. and teachers in particular. 
will gladly incorporate them in 
classes. 

To reach today's kids," says Carl- 
ton. you must talk in a current 
frame of reference." 

All folios will contain color covers 
with high caliber art. graphics and 
photography. Carbon says that 
plans are underway for inter- 
national distribution through 
Almfis Rondor Music Affiliates in 
foreign markets like Australia, Hol- 
land. England and South Africa. 

Dee Voted Tops 
LOS ANGEI-ES - Kiki Dee has 

been voted Britain's top female 
singer of the year by readers of Mel- 
ody Maker Magazine in London 
The Rocket performer is now in 

England working on her next album 
to be produced by Elton John 

By A &M's Suit 
LOS AN(,lI ES- Former Bennie 

George Harrison is being sued here 
for $10 million by A&M Records for 
allegedly not delivering any solo 
product on his A&M -a ffilia ted 
Dark Horse Records. 

A &M wants Dark Horse dis- 
solved. claiming il paid out 
S2.600.000 to help launch the label 
with a $I million advance in royal- 
ties to Harrison. 

Ranwood Asked 
For Accounting 

I OS ANGELES -Carl 1st, knight 
n asking Superior Court here w lind 
out how much money Sweat & Steel 
Band is owed by Ranwood Records. 

McKnight asks the court for an 

accounting on a Nov. 15. 1975, con- 
tract that promised a 6% of 90% of 
net sales royalty. The contract indi- 
cates that the group got a 53.000 ad- 
vance. Other defendants are Larry 
Welk and Randy Wood. 

LOS ANGELES -Music Expedi- 
tion. doing business as the Ticket 
Co.. seeks 5500.000 in cumulative 
damages from Cinevision Corp. 
doing business as Starlight Presenta- 
tions. Burbank. Carol P. Smith and 
Jack Berwick. doing business as Fun 

RKO General Sues 
LOS ANGELES -REO General 

Inc., which operates a chain ul radio 
stations. has filed suit in Superior 
Court here seeking payment of 
517.402 it claims is overdue. It 
names as defendants West Coast 
Broadcast Consultants. VJ. Inter- 
national and Gladys Knight 

More Stores Open 
NEW YORK -The Sunday sales 

experience in the metro area contin- 
ues to expand, with two additional 
Sam Goody outlets and four more 
Jimmy's Music World stores open 
Sept. 19. 

They join 22 or 23 Korvettes units 
that launched seven -day operations 
after the states blue laws were over- 

Baton Rouge TVer Gearing 
Mammoth Music Complex 

Continued from page l 

Westbrook points out that the 
area is a hotbed of record talent. but 
habitually it has been drained off as 

artists left for more lucrative cities. 
Two of the current artist projects 

will include a major record act from 
the area -name withheld pending 
contract negotiations -and a female 
singer named Baco Latour. 

"We're backing production of 
their records and will try to guaran- 
tee a certain number of sales by put- 
ting up to $10.000 in promotion ex- 
pense, within our own area -just to 
let the record companies that release 
these artists know were serious." 
says Westbrook. 

Westbrook. a veteran of the Loui- 
siana music and entertainment 
scene. is vice president of Corporate 
Entertainment He has plans to pro- 
mote major concert attractions at lo- 
cal Louisiana State Univ. using fa- 
cilities which include a 1.400 -seat 
theater as well as a 14,000 -seal as- 
senlbl center. 

Westbrook points out. too. that a 

stet: center complex overlooking the 
Mississippi River that will seat 
12.001 is udder construction and will 
he completed m mid -1977. 

The entertainment complex of 
Corporate I: ntcela Millen I ins irlice 
seseral step. I irsl \ \e,lhririik 1e 

,Hoping tip .i lull graphic, &Tarl- 
inent "it', pet project right 
now I his de partnlent will he Joins 
Iroles I. lot the IS ...whin and for the 

Is.tl eoneert promotion,. Illcn will 
latet rtep into designing alhumjack- 
e'ts. ere 

Immedeitels follow will be in- 
sre.uscd activity in promoting cun- 
eeriS 

As lier the recording studio. West- 
brook espeels con,lruelioii to he un- 
derway ln two months such the stu- 
dio in operaiton in sis month, 

"Al that point. we'll IL,tse the 

Add MOA Talent 
t ill( .51.11 I ic,l.li I ni I a 

Ras Grill I.,i 11 ill. and 
Bully Rdell haie heel) added to 
die talent lineup scheduled for the 
\tOA Expo banquet here Ni o 14 

: \pprarances by (ouw.ts baits 
Ronnie Mulstp, Brenda Lee.tnd the 
Inn and Julie Morphs Shaw presi- 
,nlsl were announced 

record mall to get involved in pro- 
ducing records:" Currently. one of 
the acts represented by Corporate 
Entertainment is being produced in 
Colorado. 

Though both Cyril Vetter and 
Westbrook have publishing com- 
panies. a master puttli,hmg com- 
pany will also he established at that 
point. 

In addition. George Ratzlaff will 
be on the staff to ramrod record pro- 
duction and a group called Picayune 
will be built around Ratzlaff, a vet- 
eran musician. Westbrook says 
there's also a local group called 
Light Years that he's excited about. 
He also mentioned the Charl 
Poppy Band. 

"Before, most of the talent moved 
away. Our goal is to set up a profes- 
sional artist workshop and manage- 
ment situation to funnel some of 
those 

' 

talent dollars back into this 
a rest : 

Productions. and concert impresario 

David Forest. 
In a Superior Court complaint. ifs 

alleged that the plaintiff bought 338 

ducats to a July 24 Todd Rundgren 
concert in Burbank. paying 
S2.822.30 for the tickets at a Broad- 
way department store here. Then it 

sold the tickets for 54353.35. The 
ticket buyers were refused admit- 
tance to the concert. it's claimed. and 

defendants allegedly told the ticker 

buyers that the tickets were counter- 
feit and that they were being "ripped 
off' by the plaintiff and suggested 

they stop doing business with them 

and encouraged them to file crimi- 
nal charge, 

Sundays In N.Y. 

+I, 

turned i Billboard. Sept. III. w ith 
Macy's and Gimbel's each unshul- 
tering seven units Aug. 29. the 

Macy's Herald Square flagship, 
added Sept. 5. and nine Alexander's 
stores bowing Sunday sales Sept. 12. 

The added openings reflect the in- 
creased business above and beyond 
a seventh sales day. although not all 
area retailers are convinced that the 
operation is worth the effort. 

Linked to the seven -day oper- 
ations is the continuing area pricing 
battle, with Goody offering its first - 
ever advertised $2.99 front -line spe- 

cials Labor Day weekend. not re- 

peated since: Korvettes upping its 

six "super specials" to eight and then 
IO at $2.99, from Sunday -Tuesday, 
and Jimmy's. which began the 52.99 

advertising spree )along with Disc- 
0-Mat). running its 14 top picks at 

$2.99 from Sunday -Wednesday. ., 
The two Goody outlets joining the 

Sunday operation include its first in 
Manhattan at third Ave. & 43 Si. 
and in Yonkers In northern subur- 
bia. The only Korvettes outlet not., 
open on Sunday is its Third Ave. & 
45 St. location. Jimmy's went from 
three to seven of its 10 stores (all 
except its Broadway outlet) with two 
in New Jersey. 

Pubs Suing WEEZ 
NEW YORK -Thirty -rise pub. 

fisher members of ASCAP hay e filed 
suit against radio station WEEZ in 

Chester. Pa. alleging that the station 
performed 39 copyrighted songs 
without authorization. 
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Rising Costs 
Continued jrarn page I 

obtain a Class 100 classification for 
less than truckload lots, affecting the 
important cost slash. 

The industry committee is com- 
posed of Jim Kent. WEA: Rod 
Weber, Ampex. Dick Darnell. RCA; 
John Juliann'. CBS and Bud Levin- 
son. Capitol. Henry Brief oversees 
for RIAA. which was instrumental 

Novel Ploy 
For Elton's 
New Album 

LOS ANGELES-"Blue Moves," 
the new double album by Elton 
John. will be a joint MCA /Rocket 
release in Amenca and Canada. 

The marketing of the album will 
he coordinated and supervised by 

...Tony King, executive vice president 
of Rocket. and Rick Frio. MCA vice 
president of marketing. 

"Blue Moves." scheduled for late 
October release, will mark Elton's 
first album released on the Rocket 
label in England and the rest of the 
world excluding the U.S. and Can- 
ada. Earlier this year Elton joined 
Rocket as a recording artist for these 
territories when his contract with the 
Dick James Organization expired. 

Mike Maitland. president of 
MCA. says. "MCA agreed to the in- 
clusion of the Rocket label on this 
release as recognition of Elton's ad- 
ditional involvement in the Rocket 
Record Co. and in recognition ofour 
long -time relationship with Elton." 

Of Freight Are Probed 
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in setting up the shove, and Nick 
Behme is its outside consultant. 

Kent points up that the industry 
has a strong selling point for rate re- 
duction. "We save truckers 904 of 
their loading. unloading and han- 
dling cost through unitization. Palle- 
fixation aids freight motor carriers. 
Our product is heavy enough and we 

arc growing larger as an industry, 
providing us with continual bar- 
gaining points." 

The committee tries to meet every 
six months, but they've not con- 
vened since February, but intend to 
do so soon. There isa possibility that 
representation front independent 
distributors may he added in the fu- 
ture. Because of constantly rising 
costs, such as those necessitated by 
consistent prods for more money to 
members of the teamsters' union, the 
industry can depend upon 12 to 154 
freight rises annually, Kent esti- 
mates. He noted that the full impact 
of the early -year teamster agreement 
are not yet fully felt, but that already 
about 9% has been added to freight 
cost overall, with another 3 to 5% an- 
ticipated before year -end. 

Kent. who joined WEA after years 
as a transportation consultant, like 
his indie distrib contemporaries 
finds that freight expense balloons 
when not continually supervised. As 
an example. he has ordered a Mid- 
west pressing plant to ship only three 
specific days attic week to his seven 
stocking branches nationally to 
avoid the smaller, more costly ship- 
ments which went out before on a 
five -day weekly shipping schedule. 
Bob LaValle. Heilicher Bros. of 
Florida manager, writes letters to 
pressing plants every six months, re- 
quiring that they bulk his shipments. 
Even with bulking. LaValle finds his 
LP shipping costs range from 6 to 20 
cents for single pocket units. 

And. like Henry Hildebrand. All - 
South. New Orleans. who also deals 

Federal Jury 
Indicts Behar 

LOS .. NGELES-A federal 
grand jury here has returned a 24- 
count indictment charging willful 
copyright infringement. conspiracy. 
wire fraud and interstate trans- 
portation of property taken by 
fraud, against Michael Joseph Be- 
har. doing business as Star Sales. 
C &R Sales. Good Sounds. New 
Sounds. Certified Sounds, Crest 
Lamp, West Lamp and Franklin 
and Sons. among others. 

Behar. also known as Joe Behar. 
Joe Michaels, Jack Michaels. Paul 
Williams and Joe Miller, was 
charged with the illegal duplication 
and sale of 8 -track stereo tapes. with 
the use of false names on shipping 
documents, with devising a scheme 
to defraud and obtain money by 
false pretenses and with conspiring 
to commit a number of illegal acts. 

with literally hundreds of labels. La- 
Valle gets shipments from "about 
904 of the pressing plants in the 
U.S." LaValle waits 10 days for West 
Coast shipments. four to five days 
from the Midwest, several days from 
Nashville or Memphis and front 
seven to 10 days from the East Coast 
Hildebrand gets merchandise in two 
less days. To thwart transhipment, 
both air hot new albums. Usually 
the labels split such air freight. but it 
can still run as high as 22 cents, with 
the distrib absorbing half. 

In shipping the long -awaited 
Stevie Wonder two -pocket. LaValle, 
to insure prompt delivery, set up a 

shipping program directly with 
Gateway Trucking from Nashville 
to assure three -day delivery. Nash- 
ville has no wide -body airfreight 
planes capable of carrying palletized 
record /tape shipments, he notes. 
Hildebrand said that he got the 
Wonder LPs a day later than a 

nearby distributor, which could 
cause a problem in shipping border- 
line accounts. 

LaValle characteristically does a 

two-week rotation inventory on all 
his labels. wherein he normally or- 
ders catalog fill. The resultant order 
goes to the label, which sends the or- 
der to a pressing plant. He finds that 
if an order is for 1,000 pieces. often 
there is a backorder of from 40 to 
100, which ship in quantities of 10 to 
20 at an exorbitant rate because it's 
under 100 pounds. Kent. LaValle 
and Hildebrand all require air ship- 
ments on hot singles and LPs con- 
sistently. 

Bob Norwood, Columbia plant 
manager at Santa Maria. Calif.. says 
the only way he can see for a pre., 
ing plant to help a label and its dis- 
tributors or branches in defraying 
shipping costs. a suggestion made at 
NARM. would be for the distributor 
to order in full truck lots. where the 
cost is slashed considerably. 

Indie label distributors at NARM 
griped about some of their labels. 
who do not have fulltime production 
transportation people working on 
consolidation of freight and surveil- 
lance of out -shipments from press- 
ing plants. The newer indics. it sc i' 
noted. fail to set up such dep., ri 
ments and delay and costliness of 
shipping hurts their rapport with 
distributors. 

Kent notes that WEA, Burbank. 
serving most of the West. has leased 

two trucks for local delivery, further 
cutting overall shipping cost. 

Bainbride Bagged 
SEATl LE -Thc tircat Norttiuest 

Music Co. has acquired the assets 
and copyrights held by Bainbridc 
Music Company. It will become the 
major BM1 firm utilized by Great 
Northwest for its BM! writers. 

Rolling Thunder `Alumni' 
Making It By Themselves 

Consumed from page 3 

Also reportedly close to signing 
disk deals are members Bobby 
Neuwirth (formerly with Elektra/ 
Asylum), drummer Howie Wyeth 
and bassist -singer Rob Stoner. 

The latter two recently formed a 

group, the Stoner -Wyeth -Owens 
Band, with New York blues guitarist 
Jerome Owens. That band broke up 
several months after its formation 
and Stoner and Wycth have report- 
edly formed a new ensemble. 

According to several sources. all 
of the abovementioned musicians 

are slated to tour with the Rolling 
Thunder Revue when they are not 
touring on their own. There is still no 
indication when Dylan will take to 
the road. 

Another business tie -in that devel- 
oped directly from the Rolling 
Thunder tours was the association 
between most of these and tour man- 
ager Chris O'Dell. 

When she and Tina Firestone be- 
gan their Brains Unlimited. a Los 
Angeles -based company special- 
izing in tour and record date coordi- 
nation, many of the artists sought 
her services. 

Label Launched 
By Restaurant 

NEW YORK -The Good Times 
Restaurant here, which has been 
running new talent showcases seven 
nights a week for the past two years. 
has started a commercial label to 
seek wider recognition of the best 
artists appearing at the venue. 

Jack Dey, who runs the club's 
weekly country showcase. is a &r di- 
rector of Good Times Records. with 
Julius Dixon acting as producer and 
promotion executive. The label is 
owned by Rico Guerrero. 

An independent distributor web is 
now being firmed and is expected to 
include Beta Records here, Schwanz 
Bros. in Washington, D.C., and 
Heilicher Bros. in the Midwest. 

First single on the label features 
Wayne Phillips and the Hootch- 
Kootchy Dream Band. 

SECRETARY 
EDITORIAL 

ASST. 
Type 55 +, Dictaphone 
Exp., Prefer some journal - 
ism knowledge. Excellent 
Company Benefits. 

Please Call: 

Shirley Ladd 
273 -7040 

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 

In center of Hollywood 
1700 square feet at 15C a 
square foot, can be used 
as office, light manufac- 
turing, dead storage or 
assembly 

KEN SUMMERS 

GRUBB & ELLIS CO. 

357 N. Camden Dr. 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90210 

(213) 278 -2190 

A &R men 
should select 

hit songs. 
Not search 

for them. 
A great hit starts with 

a great song 
We've got your number! 

Call ours. 

SUDDEN RUSH MUSIC 
50 Kappoci Sireei 
Bronx N V 10463 

(212) 884 -6014 

SOUND IDEAS 
Strikes Gold ... Again! 

* on Billboard's HOT 100 * on Billboard's TOP ALBUMS 

11 on Billboard's SOUL SINGLES 

Walter Murphy and The Big Apple Band's 

k-A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN" 
on PRIVATE STOCK RECORDS 

Ow thanks to 
R F T Music and the Valentmos. 
Sound Ideas Engineers Geoff Datong and Rick Rowe 
for making "A Fifth Or Beethoven" one of the 
biggest records in the country for 19761 

THE NUMBER ONE RECORD FROM THE STUDIO 
WITH THE NUMBER ONE SOUND 

SOUND IDEAS STUDIOS 
T 151 West 46th Street. New York, N Y 10036 

(212) 245 -8221. 575 -1711 +Oe' Y 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
Deadline Extended For 
Forum Competition Awards 

LOS ANGELES- Literally tons 
of airchecks from disk jockeys all 
over the world are pouring into the 
annual competition for the Inter- 
national Radio Programming Fo- 
rum: the awards will be presented 
Dec. 4 at the end of the ninth annual 
Forum, which is being held at the 
Marriott Hotel, New Orleans. 

Because of the response. awards 
chairman L. David Moorhead. gen- 
eral manager of KMFT here an- 
nounced that the deadline for all en- 
tries, including station of the year. 
program director of the year, radio 
special of the year. and syndicated 
program of the year. has been ex- 
tended to Oct. 11. 

Disk jockeys may enter the com- 
petition by filling out the entry 
blank here and sending it with an 
aircheck to the regional judging 
committee corresponding to their 
area code. All tapes must meet the 
following criteria: 

Must be an aircheck of an ac- 
tual broadcast aired between July I, 
1975 and Oct. 11. 1976: - 

Must be on cassette or reel -to- 
reel at 71/2 ips with music telescoped. 
representing about an hour of air 
time: 

Must contain a live commercial 
(if stations format precludes includ- 
ing a live commercial on the tape. 
you may cut oné in your style and 
place it on the front of the aircheck I. 

Your phone area code number is 

listed here: send to the correspond- 
ing regional judging committee 
chairperson. 

SIS A. KAPLAN, WAYS, 400 Ra- 
dio Road. Charlotte. N.C. 28216- 
503.215.712. 515, 319. 608. 815. 312. 
309. 217. 618. 314.417, 816. 

BERNADINE C. WASH- 
INGTON, WVON. 30 N. Michigan 
Ave.. Chicago, IN. 60602 -912. 404. 
803, 704. 703, 205. 601 615. 901. 502. 
812, 606. 

JOHN W. BARGER, WOAI, 
1031 Navarro St., San Antonio, Tex. 
78205 -216, 614, 513. 419. 317. 219. 
517. 313, 616. 906. 414, 715. 

BUD STRIKER, KF W D, 3626 N. 
Hall Si.. Dallas. Tex. 75219 -902. 
709. 
705. 

506. 
807. 

418, 819. 514. 613.416. 
204. 306. 403. 604. 

519. 

ERICA FARBER, WXLO, 1440 

Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10018- 
907 .505.206.509,406,701.605,307. 
208. 

DAVID C. CRONINGER, 
WHDH, 441 Stuart SI.. Boston. 
Mass.021 16 -916, 213. 714, 408. 209. 
415. 707. 805. 808. 

SCOTT BURTON, KFM B, 1405 
Fifth Ave.. San Diego. Calif. 92112- 
504. 318. 601. 501, 401, 516. 617. 203, 
4,3. 

MARIE GIFFORD, KEEL. 710 
Spring Si.. Shreveport. La. 71120- 
702. 801, 602. 605. 303.308. 402. 913, 
316, 918. 405. 

ELMA GREER, KSFO. 950 Cali- 
fornia St.. San Francisco. Calif. 
94108- 806.817, 214. 915. 512. 713, 
218, 612. 507. 809. 

Air personalities outside the U.S. 
and Canada may enter by sending 
their presentations direct to Claude 
Hall. Radio-TV Editor. Billboard 
Magazine. 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los 
Angeles. Calif. 90069. 

Anyone may enter. the chances of 
winning are equal for everyone. Last 
year. Bill Heywood of KOY in Phoe- 
nix leaped fonh to be named grand 
international disk jockey of the year. 

All regional judging committees 
will select the best of the entries sub- 
mitted and forward them to the final 
judging committee in Los Angeles. 
headed by L. David Moorhead. All 
regional winners will receive a spe- 
cial letter of commendation from the 
awards committee which may be 
used in publicity releases locally and 
in resumes. 

The major winners. of course. will 
not be announced until the Inter- 
national Radio Programming Fo- 
rum in New Orleans Dec. t-4: how- 
ever. finalists will be announced in 
Billboard prior to that convention. 

Any program director in the world 
may enter the competition for pro- 
gram director of the year honors. All 
program director entries should be 
sent to George Burns. Burns Media 
Consultants. 3054 Dona Marta Dr.. 
Studio City. Calif. 91604. The cri- 
teria for judging will be based on the 
ratings of the station under the pro- 
gram director entering. a written 
outline or summary of the station's 
activities. and a composite tape of 
the station's sound. Documentation 

ENTRY FORM 

AIR PERSONALITY COMPETITION 
Please affix this label to your an personality's as check and send to the 

pldge listed for the personality's area code 

PLEASE PRINT: 

Air Personality Station City Formal 

JUDGES. 

Please rale on a scale of hero (0) to ten (10) The highesl point total in each category net 
Use ONLY one column. leave rest blank for future fudging. 

REGIONAL RATING FlNAL RATING 

race 
Inning 

Music selection 

Salesmanship 

Personality dfinil. 
Interest stimulation 

Compalabuny with format 

Abut, to retrfa to audience 

Presenrarwn 

Content 

ImagMtron 

Nativity 
Owlishly 

_ TOTAL TOTAL 

Does air personably select music, Yes_ No- 
Personality has been with station since - 

mo. yr. 

,m ratings should be included in the 
presentation. 

Those who wish to enter their sta- 
tion for station of the year honors 
should send their presentations to 
George Bums. address above. The 
presentation should include a writ- 
ten presentation including, but not 
limited to. community involvement. 
programming. community lead- 
ership, advertising and promotions. 
and a summary of how the station 
operates in the public interest, con- 
venience and necessity. You do not 
have to work for a station to enter it. 
Presentation should also include a 
taped presentation and any other 
material the station cares to offer. 
Moorhead says that KMET will not 
be eligible for station of the year 
competition and -in any case where 
there is a conflict of interest, a judge 
will disqualify himself and a substi- 
tute judge will vote. 

Newspersons wishing to enter 
may send their aircheck to Claude 
Hall at Billboard. 

All radio syndication programs - 
both regular programs and spe- 
cials- should be sent toJohn Winne - 
man. KLOS. 3321 S. LaCienega 
Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90016. 
This includes all formats and entries 
may range from mini -features to 
massive specials. All should be tele- 
scoped. Awards in syndication will 
be made to a weekly show. a daily 
feature and a special. 

All station -produced commercials 
and public service announcement 
(but not programs) should be sent to 
Chuck More, Chuck Blare Creative 
Services. 1606 N. Argyle, Holly- 
wood. Calif. 90028. 

All special programs and public 
service programs produced at a ra- 
dio station should he sent to Jack 
Thayer. president. NBC Radio. 300 
Rockefeller Plaza. Room 293. New 
York. N.Y. 10020. 

Entries for all aspects of the com- 
petition must be mailed to the re- 
gional judging committees or the 
other judges by the Oct. 11 deadline. 

The awards ceremonies at the 
ninth annual International Radio 
Programming Forum in New Or- 
leans will be highlighted by a ban- 
quet and entertainment. 

Registration for the Forum this 
year has been reduced to S 135 for ra- 
dio people who register prior to 
Nov. B and 5175 for non -radio per- 
sons prior to that date. After Nov. 8. 
the registration fee will be S160 for 
radio people and $200 for non -radio 
people. To register, send check to: 
International Radio Programming 
Forum, Billboard Magazine. 9000 
Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 
90069. Use the registration blank on 
this page, if you wish. 

RECORD PROMOTION PERSON 
NOMINATING BALLOT 

Annual competition for the International 
Radio Programming Forum Awards 

I of nominate 
the following record promotion persons for the annual International 
Radio Programming Forum competition in the follow ng categories: 

NATIONAL 
Name of Person 

Company 
REGIONAL 

Name of Person 

Company 
LOCAL 

Name of Person 

Company 
INDEPENDENT 

Name of Person 

Company 

Please send to Attn 

City 

City 

City 

City 

Nominations 
L. David Moorhead 
KMET Radio 
Metromedia Square, Hollywood 
5726 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles. CA 90028 

Southcott Tees Off 
His Own Prod. Firm 

LOS ANGELES -Southcott Pro- 
ductions has been launched here by 
Chuck Southcott, a veteran MOR 
program director and most recently 
manager of the programming pro- 
duced by the radio syndication firm 
of Radio Arts Inc. Southcott. until 
about a year ago. programmed 
KGIL. Los Angeles. 

Southcott Productions will con- 
centrate on format auto- 
mated radio stations -"This Is Mu- 
sic" -and Southcott intends to limit 
clients to 25 stations. 

Uniquely, the format can be used 
with live announcers or broadcast 
without announcing the music. A 
separate voice track is available. 
Southcott claims his format is a "cre- 
ative blend of upfront beautiful mu- 
sic combined with the best, truest 
MOR material available." 

Subscriber stations will receive 48 
reels (10Th -inch) of basic library ma- 
terial plus four reels of new material 
a month. The tapes are being mas- 
tered on Ampex 407 and dubbed. 
one-on-one. on Ampex 641 to 
achieve highest quality. 

Letters announcing the new for- 
mat will be going out Oct. I. The for- 
mat will be available Nov. I or 
slightly earlier. 

A bonus to early subscribers will 
be four reels of Christmas music 
which Southcott has already assem- 
bled and prepared. 

The reason Southcott wants to 
limit his client list to 25 stations is in 
order to handle the stations person- 
ally ... to have my finger on every 
record in the format." All tapes are 

Country Battle In Fresno 
Between KMAK & KARM 

FRESNO. Calif.-"It's going to be 
World War III." promises Bob Rich- 
ards, new program director of 
KARM here. which is tuming its all - 
news format into ancient history and 
going country music Oct. 4 and 
marching against KMAK. 

Richards. a veteran country music 
program director and buff, will have 
a playlist of about 40 records and an 
additional 30 %-40% of the air time 
will be devoted to oldies from his 
own personal collection. 

Air staff just hired for the new for- 

niat includes James Holly in the 
morning, Bob Stevens 10 a.m. -2 
p.m.. Ron West 2 -6 p.m. from KBBQ 
in Ventura, Calif.: Dave Jeffries 6- 
midnight from KMAK in Fresno: 
and Eddie Briggs in the all -night slot 
doing a show aimed at truckers. 

This is the station I used to visit 
when I was 12 years old." Briggs 
points out. 

The 24 -hour station operates with 
5.000 watts. Richards programmed 
KBIS in Bakersfield, Calif., for the 

past year. / 

duplicated with the dbx noise reduc- 
tion system. 

Half of the format focuses on in- 
strumentals. half on vocals. Filly, 
percent of the library features 
medley of two tunes. segued 
gether. 

The format is designed primaril 
for two-three -or -four reel situations. 
though Southcott believes that four - 
reel systems would be preferable. 

A service of the format is free 
promos. copy service. rotation charts 
and operation manual. For ex- 
penses. Southcott is willing to fly 
into any market and install the for- 
mat personally. 

Demo records for the new format 
were being pressed last week at Key- 
ser- Century and will be shipped 
soon. 

Among the artists featured in the 
format are Ed Ames with "My Cup 
Runneth Over." the Sounds of Sun- 
shine with "Young At Heart," and 
the Lettermen with "I Honestly Love 
You." 

"There's no way this format is 

background. The listener has to lis- 
ten, it compells him to listen," notes 
Southcott. 

LVox JoxJ 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -KTNQ, Los 
Angeles, nears on -air date. accord- 
ing to program director Jimi Fox, 
who announces that John Driscoll, 
former program director of WCFL 
in Chicago, will do the 6-9 a.m. show 
and Rich (Brother) Robbins will do 
the 6 -9 p.m. show. Tony Evans from 
KRIZ in Phoenix is the production 
director. And Fox expects to an- 
nounce the rest of the staff just about 
a week or so from now or maybe 
even by the time you read this. 

t t 
B. H. Better, 714- 842 -7388, is 

looking for radio work: has consid- 
erable experience and might be in- 
terested in anything from deejay 
work to news, production, copywrit- 
ing, etc.... Ron Fineman, who was 
writing and producing "Record Re- 
port" starring Robert W. Morgan, is 
also looking for production work or 
something similar. He's at 213.473, 
4064_ 
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AGENDA 

Wednesday, December í 

ODAY'S LOOK AT TOMORROW" 1""*"" 

DECEMBER 1- 4,1976 
Marriott hotel, New Orleans 

10a.m. -6p.m. 
REGISTRATION 

1Oam. -6p.m 
EXHIBITS OPEN 

6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
Hosted by Billboard Magazine 

- Thursday, December 2 

or 

10 a.m. -11 am 
KEYNOTE SPEECH 
"Tomorrow's Communication: One -on -One 

to the World" 

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 

ENCOUNTER SESSIONS 
i. Radio vs. Governmental Regulations 

WILLIAM B. RAY, FCC 
2. "There's More to Music Than Radio" 

12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

AWARDS LUNCHEON 
Radio Awards S Entertainment 

12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
EXHIBITS OPEN 

2:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. 
SCIENCE WORKSHOPS 
1. "Quad and Stereo AM Radio" 

Live Broadcast Demonstrations on 

Various Systems 
2. "The Computer and Radio Programming" 

Live Demonstrations of the Mctfat 
Computer -Assisted Programming Unit 

3. "Audio Processing Equipment -How They 
Can Help Improve Your Station's Sound" 
A Demonstration 

6 p.m. 
PADDLEWHEEL STEAMER BOAT TRIP 
ON MISSISSIPPI 
Sponsored by Columbia Records 
Entertainment and Refreshments 

Friday, December 3 
10 a.m. - 12 noon 
PLENARY SESSION 
Record Presidents' Session 
'What Will Entertainment Be Like Tomorrow ?" 

12 noon - 6 p.m. 
EXHIBITS OPEN 

12 noon - 3 p.m. 
Free Time for Registrants 

3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
WORKSHOPS 
1- Programming 
2. "How to Motivate and Manage Air 

Personalities and Program Directors' 
3. "How Radio Sales Affect Programming" 

4 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. 
COFFEE BREAK 

4:15 p.m - 530 p.m. 
WORKSHOPS 
4. "Research Today and Tomorrow" 
5. "Music Information Sources" 
6. "Automation and Syhdication as a Way of 

Lite" 

6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Doug Sahm, Lone Star Beer & Nachos 
Courtesy of Doug Sahm and ABC Records 

Saturday, December 4 
10 a.m. - 12 noon 
PLENARY SESSION 
Radio Presidents' Session 
"What Will Entertainment Be Like Tomorrow?" 

12 noon - 6 p.m, 
EXHIBITS OPEN 

12 noon - 1 p.m. 

CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

1. "How to Deal with the Dlew Demographics and 
How They Will Affect the Music and Radio 
Industries" 

2. "The ABC's of Radio - You'll Like It" 
An International Radio panel 

1p.m. -6P.m. 
FreeTimetor Registrants 

6 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

AWARDS BANQUET 
Radio Awards and Entertainment 

111 111 11111 11111111111111111111111111111 *1111111111 
REGISTER NOW! Complete this registration form and man to 

Diane Kirkland, c/o Billboard- 9000 Sunset Boulevard, 12th Floor 

Please register me for Billboard's Radio Forum 
at toe Marriott Hotel, New Orleans, December 1.4, 1976 

I am enclosing a chock or money order in the amount 01. (Please 
Non Radio Station Personnel. 5175 (before October 15): 
5200 altar October t 5) 

O Radio Station Personnel /Students/Military/Spouses 
t135lbetore October S):$160 (after October 151 

you can charge your registration II you wish: 
( Master Charge Bank No 

L BenkAmericard Card No. 

D Diners Club Expiration Dale 

L1 American Express 

Los Angeles 90069. 

REGISTRATION FEE 

DOES NOT INCLUDE 
check) HOTEL or AIRFARE 

Signature 

Registrant (Please print) 

Company.rSlalion 

Address 

Title 

Phone 

City State Zip 

All Information on hotel rooms will be sent immediately upon reeetpl of your reservation. For tunher 
Information. cnntacl 
Diane Kirkland, Billboard, 9000 Sunset Blvd., 121h Floor. Los Angeles. Calif. 90069 1213) 273.7940 

Would you be interested in a Bayou cruise, 

With whom would you like to meet during a One -on -One Meeting time'r 
(No Refunds after November 19) 

11111111111/11111111111111 11111111111111 /111111111*111 
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a3NHl -Los Angeles 

HEART -Magic Man (Mushroom) 

0 ROD STEWART- Tonight's the NrghliYi b 

* SILVER -NhamBam(Arista)20.14 

* SIEVE M ILLER BARD -Roc k'n Me(Capitol) 
25 19 

NAY -Los Angeles 

JACKSON$- buoy Yars&l apis) 

Billboard Radio c ion 
Ploylist Top Add Ons d Ployliist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts &Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Feel IA8'4) 
RINGO STARR -A Dose 01 Rock 8 Rob (Atlantic) 

ABBA -Fernando (Atlantic) 

0- Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ONS -The Iwo hey prod 
ucts added at the radio stations 
listed. as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
playlist, as determined by sta 
lion personnel. 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of new prod 
acts exclusive of Add Ons and 
Prime hovers. 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

no stowiT -lone , Inc irai 
F. wgMl(WeI 
HUIT -Mao( Man lMVoosm, 
PETER FRAMRON -Do too feel (AgM, 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

rot RICA DEFS -Owe oak IRSO) 

HEST -Meg: Man (Macbroom) 

00 LOU MIRS -you'll Never f,nd Accib, 

like Mme (Pods Intl 

BREAKOUTS: 

RINGO S1AM -A One 0, Po, a Ron 

ABM- f..napta IAIU,IKl 
ID)SPMNe.O_ oWUband Mao IAIlnnit 

+ NONE 

KITS- loskigeles 

GORDON UGHTFOOT-The Merl, 01 the 

Edmund Fitzgerald (Repos,/ 

FIREFALL- Ya Are Pie Woman (Atlantic) 

Der RICK OEES -Disco CluckiRSO)EX.II 

JEFFERSON STAR SHIP -Kiln Your One 
(Grunt) 21 14 

REZY- Anabelm_ 

AUCECOOPER- INever Cry idRI 
ERICCLAPTON -Htlia Old Friend(RSO) 

0* MGM E FAMILY- The Best 0(sco ln Form 

!Marino 33 27 

KRIM -San Berardino 

M8Á- Fernando(Allmtic) 

D* RICK DEES- Disco Duck (RSD)2210 

* WALTERMURPNY /BIG APPLE RAND -A 
FIOhOf Beethoven (Plwate Stock) 12,6 

KCBQ -San Diego 

UNDOROMSTADT- ttat'bBe The Day 

(Asylum) 

RINGO STARR-A Dose 01Roc &Roll 
(Allatte) 

D* LOU RAMS-You'll Newer Find Another 

love!. eke Mine I Phda Intl) 18 7 

* ENGIANDOAN/10HN FOND COLEY - 
Nights ke rotten Witt at You (BiR Tree) 

24.19 

MFY- Bakenf eld__ 

NONE 

PLTERE%AMPTOM -Do YOU Feet(A &MS tB 

14 

BAY CITY ROLLERS- 10n)y Wan To Be With 

You (kdta) 12 9 

KI -Mail 
PETER FRAMPTON- Do You feel (A&M) 

D* WILD CHERRT-Play That Funky MusN 

(Sweet City) 101 

* ORLEIRFS-S1dI The Ono (Asylum)26 21 

KBBC-PhMatt 

Jon YIILENTI- Any(hngYoa Went (kda 
Amer cal 

D. SPINNERD- Rubberband Man(Atla.titI 

BARRY MANILOW- IMsOnesfor You 

(Arista) 34 26 

URLEMYUIBAND- It'sA long Way lhere 
(Harvest)22.17 

BTU-Toone 

KISS- Beth(Casablanca) 

ROD STEWART- Tonight's The Night (W 81 

HEART -Map( Man iu iixoom)19 13 

CAPTANI &TENNILLE- Muskrat Love 

14&0)2319 

NQEO- Mtwµeegae 

RINGO STARR- ADoseDIRaA8Roll 
IAllanlic) 

SYLVERS -Hal Line (Capitol) 

KISS-Beth (Casablanca) 28.22 

8884-Fernando (Atlantic) 2924 

NENO- laseePu 

RISS- Beth(Casablanca) 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Feel (AA M) 

RASH CADIWC/CONTINENTALKIDS- 
Did You Boogie With Yaw Bab, ( Private 
Slock)I) 14 

HEART-Magic Man IMUShroom122 IT 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

KISS-Bets (Casab4ou) 

AeM-feinandp (Altane 
60110071 UDIIIFOOT- ui Ihe te 
mod Fdt(naid iR<WSet 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

CAPTAIN a TENNILLE -M miel lour (Á6Mí 

PETER neMOTON -Do va Teel IABMI 
HURT -MAO: Men IMvi.n0m) 

BREAKOUTS 

B090N -Mae Iren A NO, IEpc) 

flatFAll -Yam An Pe women 1414n1n) 

ORLEANS -Sidi Inr Oe iAl,m) 

KFRC -San Eianisen 

KISS- Beth (Casablaaca) 

ABBA- FemandO( laaGC) 

STEVE ROMERBAND- Rock's Me (Capitol) 
17 10 

MGRS -Maggi Rao lew.lnoom)2318 

11011-San Fraaaa 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Rot k'n Me(Capilol) 

ORLEANS- M.111he One (Asylum) 

a DR. HOOK -Ald11e811 Mate (Capital)124 

PETER FRAMPTON- Do You Feel (ARM' !c 
II 

KUV- Saalost 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT- IMWreck 011he 

Edmund f Urger aIO) Cipote) 

ENGLAND DRN/IOHN FORD COLEY- 
N Ighls Are Forever Without You I Private 

Sto h) 

JEFFERSONSTMSHIP- W4h Your live 
iCs oli 1911 

RENT -Ma1R Man (MUlioe e)136 

KNDE- Sacumeto 

GORDONU6HTFOOT -The Wreck Oline 
Edmund fùtgerald (Repose ) 

RREFALL-You ke The Woman(Allants 

0* WILDCHERRT -Play that Funky Muvc 

(Sweet City) 14.6 

HALLS OATES- She's Gone (Atlantic', 17 9 

NROY- Sacramelo 

HISS -Beth l Casablanca) 

RINGO STARK -A Dose 01 Rock 8 Ran 

(Atlantic) 

ORLEANS -St ail he Onei* í,m12017 
* HEART -Mag[ Man (Mushroom) 14.8 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (9/30/76) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
CAPTAIN 8 TENNILLE -Mu ski at Love (AMA) 

RICK DEES -DISCO Dach 1RSO) 

COMMODORES -101 To Be Close To You IMulawn) 

IMO-Fresno 

ARBA- Fern ludo (Allan, 

BARRY DEVORZON /PERRY60TKINM: 
Roda s Theme (A &M) 

D* FARTH,WINOLRRE- Gelaway(Columbe) 
125 

CAPTAIN&TENNILLE- Muskrat Love 

(ÁOM)29.23 

KIOY- Stockton, Gril. 

PETER FRAMPTON -DoYou Feel(AAM) 

ALICE COOPER -I Never Cry O.( ) 

KISS- Belh(Casablanw)2915 

BARRY DEVORZON /PERRYBOTKINIR: 
Nadia s It emelI &M) 30 -I8 

COW -Portland 

BEE GEES ore So Right 1 850) 

FRIC CARMEN -Sunrise (Arita) 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT -The Mee Of the 

ldmund Fitzgerald (Repae) 26 -I5 

CAPTAIN&TENNILLE- Muskrat lose 
(ABM) 23 16 

KING -Seat*e 

KISS- Beth (Casablano) 

FLASH CADILLAC/CONTINENTAL KIDS- 
Did you Boogie With Your Baby(Private 
Slack) 

OR(EARS -Still Secant Ofsi(um) 112 

GORDON UGHTFOOT- TM Meek 01The 
Edmund Fdagerald(Repise) 2820 

KJKB- Spdkaee 

BOSTON -Mote Than Feeling (Epic) 

ROD STELYMT- Tonighl'sTM Night )W13 I 

BEE GEES- love So Right (8190125.20 

CAPTAIN&TENNILLE- Muskrat Lore 

íÁ0Mí H8.25 

,RAC- Tacoma 

ABBA- ieeando(Atlantic) 

CAPTAINETENMILLE- Muskrat love 

DRUMS-Sim the One (Asylum) 19 14 

HEART -I/a.ic MaeiMusnroom) 1511 

ACPE -Sall lake City 

8OSION -Hore than AFteling(Eprc) 

RINGO STARR-4 Dose 0)Rocl&Roll 
(Atlantic{ 

PETER FRAMPTON-Data Feel (A &M)25 
12 

BARRY OEVORZON/PERRYBOTRINIR- 
Nadia sTheme (A&M) IO 3 

KRSP -Salt lake City 

YVONNE ELL)MM -love Me(RSO) 

RREFALL- Vau Are TheWoman(Nlaetef 

PETERFRAMPTON -DoYou Feel MGM) 14 

3 

+ RISS- Beth(Casablana) 2611 

MLR -Denser 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Feel (ABM) 

GORDON UGHTF00T- IhtWreck0lThe 
Edmund f .tzgerald (Repae) 

CAPTAIN &TENNILLE- MusktalLore 
(Á&M)2616 

STEEEY DAN-The fezt *BC)39 29 

North Centro) Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

CARNAI E 111411.11-14..e... .o í46M1 

BARRY DEYOREON /PERNI SWAIN TR.- 

',oho Tr.1, IA1M1 

TYRONE DAWS -Caen Up ({usa ii loom, 
,moll 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

REAR,- :I.i Is IMaiO aael 
OR NOOK -A lAlle Bu More l(alid1 
GORDON UGMnOOT -In. *Riot, 01 lee Ea 

*oust; 

BREAKOUTS: 

RINGO SIAM -A Dore 01 Rat 6 Roll 1AI4o 

BAMT MRt4KOW -Ibn One 0 Toi You ,dota 
ABM- fnnando Allmla) 

MY- ()Oral 

TYRONE DAWS-GrreltUp(Columbia) 

CAPTAIN&TENNILLE-Muskrattow 
Mal) 

* COMM0D0RES-IusOloBe Close ToYOu 

(Malvern) 28 17 

D* SPINNERS- RubóeabandMan(Allantic) 
25 15 

WTRC- Riet,MMA. 

MARILYN Mc000 /8ILLY DAVIS -You Donl 
Have To Be A Sim (ABC, 

RINGO STARR -A Dose O(RoclB Roll 

(Atlantici 

a STEVE MILLER BRNO -Rak'e Me(Capltd) 
169 

CHICAGO -If You leave Me Now 

(Columbia)) 1 

WAD -Grind 'Wigs 

NONE 

OR .ROOT(- ALdlleBO Moro (Capito))164 

HALL&OATES- She's Gone (Atlantic) 125 

2.96 Razw,FM) -Grand Rapids 

CAPTAINS TENNILLE- 9us)ral love 
(ASR) 

WART DEYORZON/PERRYBOTRINIR- 
Nadia'sTheme(A8M) 

OR. NOOK- Alitde8itMore(Copito013 5 

HEART-Magic Man (Mashroam) 8.4 

WMY- Laisedle 

BEE GEES -Love SoRrgM(R50) 

CAPTAIN&TENDRIL- Muskrat love 
(AA.) 

HEAR, -Magic Man(Mushroom)2610 

RREFALL -YOUke The Woman(Atlantic) 
10 

RIGA- BweholDreea 

BACNMANTURNEROVERDRIVE -Gimme 
You, Money Please (Mercury ) 

CAPTION & TENNIIIE- Musual Love 

,ABM) 

STEVE MILLER BAND-Roc tin Me (Copt ol 
11 3 

D* SPINNERS-Rutty band Man (Atlantic) 
2012 

%SCE- Cleveland 

BARRYMANLOW -Iha One's For Tou 

(k Isla) 

STILLSYOUNGBMD- LongMayYouRun 
lW B ,Repine) 

RICKDEES -Oisco Duck R.50) 126 

GORDOMIIGHTFOOT- The Wreck 01the 
Edmund Fitzgerald (Repise) 6 1 

WMGC- ClevdÑAd 

TANYATUCKER- HereS Some love 1MCA) 

D. LOVEUNUMITEO ORCHESTRA -My Sweet 
Summer Salle (201h Century) 

ABBA- Fernando (Atlantic)25.14 

ARUM-Tooke !he Woven (Atlantic) 
2616 

WSM- Cinc(nu* 

BARRY DEVORZON/PERNYIOTRMIR.- 
NadiasT erne (AGM) 

HEART-Magic Man (MUsh000m) 26.15 

D* 802SCAGGS- Lowdown(Columbia) 27 21 

B102 (WNRQFM)- Cincimuli 

PETER fMA*PTON- DoYoufeel(A6M) 

CAPTAIN &TENNILLE- MbskratLove 
(Á6M) 

HEART -Magi: MAan(Musnroom)21 N 

as KISS -Reih iCasablancal 18 12 

WCOL- Columbus 

ALICE COOPER -I Newel Cry)W.VI 

STEELY DAN -Ehe Fez 140) 

BARRYMANILOW -Thn Ones fnyou 
ratio, 39 19 

PETER FRAMPTON- Do You Feel)A&M)22. 
10 

WCUE- Mso,Ohio 

RINGO STARR -A Dose Of Rod &Roll 
(Atlantic) 

8ORTONCUMMINGS -Stand lall 
(Portrait) 

D* RITCHIE FAMILY-the Best 0acoln Town 

(Marlin) 37 21 

GORDONOGNTFOOT -I he Wreck Ol Tne 

Edmundf logerald( Reprise) 13 8 

4-Q( TQ)- PHUóurth 

MBA -Fnnando(Atlantic) 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT-I he Wreck OtTne 
Edmund Fdagerald(Res :oe) 

0* MCK DEES -Disco Duch (RS0)15 5 

DR NOOK -A Little Bit More(Capdol) 18 

12 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
FIREFALL -You Are The Woman (Atlantic( 

BOSTON -More Than A Feeling (Epic) 

RINGO STARR -A Dose Of Rock 8 Roll (Atlantic) 

WPEZ- Pittsburgh 

CAPTAIN &TENNILLE- MuskratLove 
(ABM) 

NORMAN CONNORS -You Are MyStarship 
IV Odah) 

DR. HOOK -A1.111 le Bit M ore (Cap [4)23 
15 

D. RICKDEES -Disco Duch /850111.5 
Witt -We, Pa. 

SCRBOCK -I Got To Know (Pnvate Slab) 
FRANNIWIW -Boomers re(Private 
Stool) 

* CAPTNN&TBINILLE- MuskratLove 
(Á6h)19.(5 

* IINDARONSTADT- T non b Be The Day 

(Asylum) 11G 

WIET -Ble,Pe. 

D. SPINNERS -Rubberband M an (Atlantic) 

D. RITCHIE FAMILT -The Best Disco In Town 

(Marlin) 

a GORDONIIGHTFOOT- TM Wreck 011he 

Edmund Fitzgerald (Repose) 27.13 

BEE GEES- love So Righl (R50) H820 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS: 

CIRIO StMR -A Omi 0I RCA I Roll (AU, 

AMA -Fernande (Allimo) 
S0STDN -Moe Then A Felles (EDKI 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

CAPTAIN 1 TENNILLE- Mtnefal Lave (AIN) 
PETER IRAMPTON -L: You feel (A614) 

Mr CNY ROBINS -i Onto Rant lo le Win 
Yom ,Amtet 

BREAKOUTS. 

AtM SIEYARr-ton,ghes The Mghl IGar,, 
Be NngM)tri 8) 
ALKF COMA -1 New Cry Ov B) 
nNBRLL-Vc, Al The Woman (WINK) 

KILT- Houston 

ABBA -Gmood o (Atlantic I 

BOSTON -Mae Than A FeelingiEpc) 

* ROD STEWART- Ton igM's The Night IW.B I 

3822 

BAYCITYROLLERS- 10nly Want ToBeWith 
You (kids) 3523 

MBE- Hasta. 

RAN CADRUC /CONTINENTALKIDS- 
Did You Boogie With Your Baby (Private 
Stock) 

BOSTON-More Than A Feeling (Epic) 

D* RICK DEES- Disco Dlrck(RSO)149 
CAPTAIN&TENNILLE- IAIsboat Love 
(ABM)H6.11 

HUF- Dallas 

BAY CITY ROLLERS-1 Only Want To &Wdh 
You Wish) 
RINGO STARR -4 Dose 01 Rock&Roll 
(Aliscoo) 

GORDON UGHTVOOT -The W'reoA01The 

Edmund fithinald (Repisel 18 I 1 

a CAPTAINBTENNIILE- Muskat Love 

1000 1118 18 

MS-FM-Dallas 

COMMODORES -lust To Be Dose To You 

Rotaie) 
DANA ROSS -One love In My Eifel ime 
(Motown) 

JEFFERSONSTARSHIP- Wdh Your love 
(CI untl10 4 

STEVE MILLLR8MD- Rocs'nMe(Capitd) 
11 

KF1Z- R. Worth 

HEMT -Moen Man (Mushroom) 
RINGOSTARR -A Dose 01 Rock 5Roll 
(Attantac) 

PETER FMMPTON-Do You Feel MEN) 29 
18 

* RREFAIL- YOUATe The Woman(Atbctee) 
2822 

KINT -El Paso 

ABBA- Fernando(Atgnlc) 
GORDON LIGHTFOOT -The Vireo k01 The 

Edmund Gil igera* (Reprise) 
KISS-Bel h)Casablana)2016 
PETERFRAMPTON -0o You Feel (AOM113 
10 

WAY- Oklahóln.CRy 

MBA- fernando(Atlantic) 
CAPTAINS IENMALE- Mus *alLure 
(A&M) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -I Only Want To Be Wdh 

You (Ansta)179 

ROMA- OkbIonu City 

RLICECOOPER- INevnCry(W.B.) 

RINGO STARR -A Dose Of Rock 6Ra* 
,Atlantic) 

PETERFRAWPTON- Do You feel(A&IQ 
27 

CHICAGO-11 You leave Mellow 
(Columora16 

KARL -Tulsa 

e RARRYDEYORZON /PERNI tonal 1Rr 
Nadoo Theme(AOM) 

ROD STEWART- Tonight's The Nell fP18J 

* GORDON LIGHTFOOT- The WraA011he 
Edo on FittgeralO (ReMiSo) D. 16 

* RREEALL -Yke The Woman(AItanbc) 
14.9 

ow-Tutsi 

JOHN VILLENII- Anything You Wan' (AN*. 
Amer., 

LITTLE RIVER 8A11O -It: A Loci Way Om: 
*Harvest) 

CAPTMN&TEHNILLE- Muskral love 
(a&IA)HB 2 

LINDA RONSTADT -Thal 118e The Day 

(Asylum) 

ART, -New Orleans 

ROD SEEWART-ioe:attos The Nght(We) 

MARILYNMc000 /RRLYDAY6- You(.T 
Have To Be A Star (ABC) 

BEEEEES -L ove So Right (R50)HRSO 

* KEEL_SMeireporl 

ALICE COOPER- I Never Cry(W. B.) 

RKEFALL- Ya Aie Thewallan(AI4mlc) 

BARRY DEVORZON/PERRYBOTOINIR- 
Nado's Theme (ABM) 6,2 

CAPTAIN &1ENN)OE- 9lsvrat (Poe 
IA&M) 24 21 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STEW MAUI, WID -RxA'n Me tr,, 
BEE BEES-loci So Otani 100) 
BAT CITY KOLLERS-I Cole 'Nano 

iou iAnuai 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IDINp 0E6-0:co Duck (KO 
LINDA N016TADT-Ttgltl Ne 

lnmì 

CAPTAIN 1 TENNDLE-Mutlrat Is.= '.. 

BREAKOUTS 

ROO SitWMT -t an : i: , 
', 

((Plane. NNW a OKs- Geiaae 
PELER {RAMA,* -Do ee eft( ist. 

WES- ChMata 

BIUE0Y51ERCULI- (Don llta 
Reaper (Columbia) 

STEVE MILLERBAND- Ra :k'n Ne . 
GORDONLIGHTFOOT- lheYhe; 1. 

E&nodfilagerald (Repöe)18 

ORLEAflS -St ie The One)Asy(umi.. 

WDHF- Chicago 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Frei lu 

BEE GEES -Love So RigOt)R50) 

D* RICK DEES- DaooOKI(RS01: 

GORDON U6NTFOOT- TheWrekl' 
Edmund FHsgerald (Remise) 121 

91 09- thiaga 

LTD-Love Ballad (AMA) 

MOMENTS- WithYOU(Sung) 

IERMAINEIACRSON -Let's Be Young 

InngAt(Molownl 18 15 

GUDY$ KNIGHT & THE PIPS- SoSadThe 
Song (Buddah) 36 33 

(Continued on page 201 
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iuúdy Holly left us many memorable songs... 
and on the 40th anniversary of his birth 

Th7NNY LAINE 
has recorded a couple of his best... 

IT'S SO EASY /LISTEN TO ME. 
4340 

Produced by Paul McCartney 
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www.americanradiohistory.com


illboard ¡nIes..io Rion 
Based on station la lists through Thursday (9/30/76) P Y 

Conrinned from page 18 

WNDE- Irdumpolu 

BOSTON -More Than A Feeling(Epo) 

RINGO STARR -A Dose 01 RocA & Roll 
(Atlantic) 

* UNDARONSTAOT- ThatHBeTheDav 
(Asylum, 23 13 

r FIRER/ill-You Aae The WOman (AI bntic) 
20 11 

WOKY- Milwaukee 

D EARTH, WIND&RRE- Get away (Columbia) 

RRETALL -tau Ani lheWOman(Atlantic) 

D RICK OEES-Disco Duck (R30) 144 

DR HOOK -1111110311 More (Copilot) 13.7 

WZUUFU- Milwaukee 

ABBA- Ii-,nando (At lent rc 

ROD STEWART -Tonight sibs Night (W B I 

GORDON UGHTFOOT- IleWreck Of The 

dm un i -1: geraid IRepnse19 4 

STEVE MILLER RAND -Roc Ro Me(Capilol) 
7d 

WIRL -Pear u, III. 

BEE GEES- I ove So Right (RSO) 

FIREFALL-You Are The Woman IAll anhcl 

0* RICKDEES -Disco Duck IRSO)HB -l4 

D BO2SCAGGS- lowdmrn(Columba)II -5 

112.0-FM -St. Lads 

NONE 

0* RICR KB-Disco Duck (RS0)20.10 

COMMODORES -lust To Be Case To You 
OhhIo.)34 ?5 

1(101-St. Loua 

BEE GEES- lose SoR,gntiRSO> 

GORDONUGNTf00T- The Wreck 01 T. 
:Ò Ear und Fdzgerdd(Repnse) 

T RASH CADIUJC/CONTINENTAL KIDS - 
Old You Boogie With Your Baby (Private 

T Stock) 121 

S 

13 (AM?? 19 

2 
8104 -Des Moine 

CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-MuskralLove 

D D. EARTH, WIND&RRE- GeIawaY(COlumbu) 

BARRY MAILOW -1 his One's For You 

(An;tal 

KIST -8eth (Casablanca) 28 16 

MY Cm ROLLERS- IOOrwant To Be With 
You (Arata) ?3 13 

IDWB- Yinnup4b 

NONE 

OR.HOOM- A Little Bst Mom (Capdd1156 

0* RICKDEES -Duco Duck(RS0)12.5 

WDGY- M,nneapoles 

RAY CRY ROLURS -(Only Wanl To Be With 
You(7. ¡sla, 

LINDARONSTAOT -I hat II Be The Day 

A ylc.n) 

D. RICK DEES- Onco Duch (RS019d 

* ORLEANS -Still The One (Asylum) 13 10 

KSTP- Mmeapdis 

CAPTAIN 6 TOWN LE- Musluat Lae 

RMRYMAILOW - Thn One's For You 

(Am! 1 

BINGO STARR -A Dose Of Rock&Rol) 
(Atlad,c)19 20 

SIEYEMILER BAND -Rock* Me (Capitol) 
II 5 

VINO-Kansas City 

OAYCITYROLLERS -I Only Mot lo Be Wdh 

You rA,rslal 

STEVE MILUR BAD -Rock'n Me (Capitol) 

RICK DEES-0ato Duck (RS0)9 4 

ORLEANS -SON The One (Asylum) 13 10 

IIKLS- RapidCNT,SD. 

PETER FRAM PION -Do You f eel (AUM) 

RODS0EWAR1- 1on,ghls Ire Night IW 8 

BARRY OEVORZON / PERKY BOIKINIR-- 
Nada thrme(AtM) ?) i6 

* UNDARONSTAT- That'H &The Day 

(Asylum) 16 10 

KQWB- Ear go, N D 

BARRY 0EYORZON/ PERK Y MAIN IR.- 
Nadia s Theme (A&M) 

RODSTEWART- tonight's the Night 119 8 1 

CAPTAIN & TENNIUE- Musarat love 
ARM I29 13 

UNOARONSTA01 -That 118e The Da) 

a:rlum)_! 7 

Northeast Region 

TOP A0D ONS 

111691/L-You Art 1 eroa (AtanIK, 
(lip IMMPION -Oo too feel AIM 
MEMO -H« Men MUSuoml 

* PRIME MOVERS 

STIYE MILL10 BAND-Rai is He l(ap4ah 
[hKAGO- ,rr,e Me Non ICdu; 
AaBI-'. rJ, iatuM1 

BREAKOUTS 

MAGO St& -A Uuse U' R:cr I WN (Joan 

BAY or( Reutes-I Onki Went lo & Wda 

Tam kriumow -hale iban A reel., 

MARC -New Tort 

HEART -M ape Man (Mushroom) 

1U10ARONSTADT- Ihat'It8e the Day 

(Asylum, 

CHICAGO -It You leave Me Now 

(Columbia) 10 6 

0* RETCHIE FAMILY -Ins Best Disco In Town 

(Marlin) 117 

WPU -New York 

ONO BON EMS -learn On(Chrysatis) 

BOSTON -More Thin AFeelmgIEpcI 

+ Halt OATES- Shes Gone (AnentEII8 
10 

ORLEANS- $?IITne Chi A.vb.ml 19 14 

WWRI -New York 

MOMENTS -Mt. 
IACNSONS -Enjoy Yourself( Epic) 

COMM000RES -lust To Br Close To You 

Motown) 13 7 

0* O'IAYS- Message In Our Music(Phda 

Intl )IO6 

WPM -Albany 

PETERFRAMPTON -DO You feel (ALM) 

STMBUCK -I Got To Know (PnvateStOCk) 

SIEVE MILLERBAD -Rock'n Me (Coped) 
21 13 

* KISS-Beth )Casablarsa123.19 

WIRY -Nbaop 

PETER FRAMPION-Do you Feet(ALM) 

BOSTON -Mae Than Areelmg(E p0I 

UNDARONSTADT -Thal II Be IneDar 
(Asylum) 19 10 

HEART -Magic MenlMO,hroom) 114 

1MUM -Buff a. 

RRUALL -You ArTheWoman(Atlantic) 

RINGO STARR -A Dose 01 Rock & ROI 

(Went M 1 

D* NICK DEES -burn 0uú IRSO)13 I 

GORDONUGNTFOOT -The Wrecb01 I he 

Edmund id zg er old (Reprise) 1 13 

VR3E -Buffalo 

ABBA- felnand0(AHantie) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -I Only Want TOReWWth 

You (A, 613) 

CAPTAIN &TENNILLE- Muskrat Love 

(A&M) 28 16 

r HEART -Macs Man (Mushroom) 16 10 

WRAF- Rocheeler, N.Y 

NONE 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Rah'n McICaprlo0 
HB 15 

RINGO STAIR- ADose 01 fleck &Roll 
Atlantic) 2722 

WRKO -Boston 

BLUEOYSTERWLI- IDolftar)Ihe 
Reaper (Columbia) 

BARRY DEVORZON /PERRY BORON JR: 
Nad :a's Theme !AMA) 

0* EARTH, WIND &RRE- Gelewa0IColumbra) 
23 15 

0* RITCHIE FAMILY -The Res! Due °In Town 
(MAle)2619 

WITTYM-Roston 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Tnl(66M) 

NORMANCONNORS -You Me MVStarship 
(Buddahl 

CHICAGO -II You Leave Me Now 

) Columbia) 10 3 

R05TON -Mae Than A Feeling(Eplc) 12 7 

YRBFíU- Boston 

NONE 

STEVE MIUER BAND-Rock n Me (Capitol) 

BOSTON -More than A Feeling 0EDW 13 

IU 

WORC- Worcester, Mass. 

FIREFALL- You Are The Woman (*OWN) 

RINGO STARR-A Dose Of Rock &Rol 
(Atlenl -l) 

BEE GEES -Love So RIM (RS01179 

CHICAGO -II You leave Me NOR 

(Colombo) 9 4 

WDRC-Radioed 

BAYCIIYROIIERS -I Only Want To Re With 
You Aunt al 

CAPTAIN 'ENNUI-Muskrat love 
(ALE 

SIEVE MILLER ORND -Rock nMe(Capld) 
?S 1? 

AMY -Feanan&(Allanhc)23 16 

*PRO- Providence 

HEART- YlleMan1Mushroom) 

f1NE1141.1.-YOU MrlheEoman IMlanliCI 

BARRY DEVORZON/PERRYBOTMINIR- 
Nadá s Theme IA6M)19 8 

41934-1i (n Al il(U'. !A 6 

Mid - Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

BOSTON -Awe Truc 

BEE GM -lors SIRE)) 1ß)1i 

NOM( COMM- You Ne My SWAT 
P,n,ml 

* PRIME MOVERS 

GO11011 IKNI0001 -The WMo a the Ed 

(.15110 (Repart 
C014100010-14 Io Be Cou 1a Y. iMo 

(INCA k 11nmlte- 1,1,11 Lner IAA4 

BREAKOUTS 

fIMALL-loo Are ihe Wamar, UNnuc1 

USA -I num. (AltanlK) 

UfRI MU BAKO-ns A (cog Mie Ii,r,e 

rNannH 

WEIL- Philadelphia 

NONE 

UNDABONSTADT- Tholtl &The Dar 

(1syIum)22(16 

STEVE MILLER BAO- Roc)nMe (Ca pdol) 
20 15 

WI BG- Philaddplia 

ABBA- fernandolAtlanlo) 

GORDON UGNTFOOT -The Wreck Of The 

Edmund T dzgeraW I Reprse) 

NONE 

mum-Philadelphia 

BEE GEES -Love So Right (R30) 

MARILYN MCC0008ILLY OARS-You Don.( 
HaveTr,8,ASlat (MAGI 

GORDON LIGHTT00T- The WreoM 01 The 

Edmund I (I !Retold (Reprise) 29.23 

CAPTAIN BTENNILU- MuslratLove 
(ARM 23 (8 

WPGC- Washiegtoe 

BOSTON -Mme Than AEnlOIg(Epic) 

GORDONLIGHTFOOT- the Wreck 01 The 

Edmund8A rierald (RepiA)20 14 

STETE MILLER BAN D- Rockn Me(Capdd) 
131 

WOL- Washington 

Os ROSE ROYCE-CerWash (MCA) 

MOMENT$ -Mtn YOU(Slangl 

* NORMANCOMNORS -You Are MySlarsh,p 
(8u1dahl II I 

LTD -love Ballad (ALM) 17 7 

WON- Washington 

BEE GEES- love So Right (R SO) 

RINGOSTARR -A Dose 01 Rock 6Ro11 

al labrit) 

NONE 

WAD- RdNmore 

LITRURNER BAND- IC; AlnngVia, There 

(Har.esl l 

NORMAN CONNORS -You Are My Star ship 

(Buddah) 

BAY CMMYROLLERS- IOd1 Want IoBeWith 
You (Aanla)159 

PETER FRAMPTON -Oo You Feel (Ad M120 

11 

WIRE -Lattimore 

CAPTAIN &TERNILLE- Musluat Love 

(ALM) 

RREFAU- You Are The Woman (AIMnt.c) 

COMMODORES- IuslTo Re Close To You 

(Motown) 26 I I 

GORDON UGNTE00T -The Wreck 01 The 

f dm ind Fitzgerald (Reprise) 23 12 

RIDE- Rídrmosd,Ya. 

BEE GEES- Love Sn Right IRSO) 

FIR :FALL- You7ue The WOman(AIIanNC) 

+ KISS -Beth (Casablanwt28 10 

CAPTAIN i TENNILU- Muskrat love 
aKhrlHB 

Southeast Region 

10P ADD ONS 

Prop rRAMPTOh -1, ra feel IAAM, 

RAW STARR RocA 8 Rou a. 

011;dn AARON -Ins One s Foryou lA :, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

COPIAN i 1ENMNlE- Mu :a,i ia0Ol 

COMEN NFS -IuN Ic Be C)n e t.,w iMo 

in.., 
BAI CITY HOLLERS -) Omr MOM lo & wan 

BREAKOUTS 

BDSTDIy-Mme Iran A Itekae ((pc, 
RMFML-lau He Ihe Wunun 

I14 RRO11E f11MRY-tAe Bey Rao In l;,.n 
¡IAN, 

))Qll -Mantic 

NW- Beth lCasa Mama l 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Feel IALMI 

COMMODORES-lust To Be Close To You 

(Motown) II 5 

STEVEMIUER BAD -Rockn Me ICaplol) 
19 14 

Z-93 (V26C.FM)- Atlanta 

BARRY MANILOW -It, Ones Fm You 

(Mnlal 

BINGO STARR-6 Dose 0(Rock6Rdl 
(MMnlic) 

MYCRYROLURS -I Only Want to Be With 
YIO(IU ata)18 12 

HEART -Maos Man (Mushroom) 20 14 

WBBQ -Atlanta 

BOSTON -More Than A FatimaIEpel 

ROOSTEWMfI- Tonight's the Nighl (W B I 

r GORDONUKNIFOOOT- The Wreck 01 The 

Edmund Edzaerald (Rep seI29.17 

RISS- Bdh(Casablanca)2015 

PROM -Moto 

ALICE COOPER -I Never Gry(WB) 

MANDNG RHYTHM ACES -The End Is Not In 

Sight (ABC) 

RRIGOSTARR -A Dose AIRALBOROIt 
(Atlantic) 30 TO 

CAPTAIN IENNILLE- Muskatlore 
IAAM) 21 13 

WSG& -Savannah, Ga. 

LARRY MANOR-Dos One's fm you 

(Mt1a) 

RODSTEWAT -I onighls the Night BUB 

* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE- Mieluel Lae 
I46M123 15 

COMMODORES -lust To Be Close IoYnu 

(Motown) 28 00 

K1161-Mioni 

CAPTAIN&TENNRLE- Muskral love 
(ALM) 

RIIGO STARR -A Dose O(RocB 6 Roll 

(AIla1111) 

Mai OATES- She's Gone (Allels) 26 
14 

HEART -Magic Man l Mushroom) 128 

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

Y100 (WHYIáM)- MLarnl 

D RRCHIE FAMILY -the Best Disco In town 
(Marlin) 

C(A6M) APÌNN13 
7 

ITENNILLE- MuskralLove 

CUFF RICHARD -Oerd Woman (Rocket) 
159 

81.105 (MOWN I -Odom& 

BOSTON- M ore Ran A Feeling IEPC1 

RIMERS-Hot Line(CaPltdl 

CAPTAIN TENNILLE -Muskrat lore 
(A6M) 30 19 

DR 801 SCAGGS- Lowdown lColo mbQ.) 10 4 

Q_I0s(WRBQ.FM)- Tambar SL Petersburg 

RIREFALL- You Are (vie Woman Anodic) 

ENGLAND DAN/JOHN FOR000IF1- 
N,4110Ale Tore Or Wdhoul You Big Tree) 

0* BOZSCAGGS- Lowdown(Columbia)14 8 

RINGO STARR-A Dose Of Rock&Roll 
(Atlantic) AX 20 

WQPD- IaAAHand. FM. 

STAYERS -Hot Lint(Caertd) 

HENRY GROSS-Someday (L desong I 

NATAUECOLE-Mr Melody(Capt1N 29 8 

ABBA -Ire nardo(Atlanbc) 19.7 

WWI -Daytona Beach 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Feel(ALM) 

BOSTON -11:ßn imam A Fedor(YEPN) 

r BAYCIIY ROLLERS -I Only Want To BeWAh 
You (Meta) 16 10 

BEE GEES -love So Right (RS0)27 21 

MOPE- Jacksonville 

COMMODORES -lust To He Close To You 

I Yuluwnl 

NEAT -Ma4K Man (Mushroom) 

Ci UFF 
6 

RICHARD- Derdriomen (Rocket l 

? 

STEVE MILLER BAD -Roc) YMe(Cap,idl 
141 

MAYS- MIMMMI' 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT- The Wreck 01 the 

Edmund Y togerald ( Reprise) 

COMM000RES -loot To Be CIO.( Io You 

Mnlonnl 13 7 

HALL & OATES -5ne s Gone (Atlantic) 10 5 

*CIO -Charlotte 

AREIHA FRANKLIN -lumplAllanhc) 

GUDYSMNIGHTI THE PIPS-SoSadThe 
Song) Buddahl 

FUNIUDELN;- Undrsm Vd 1201hCentury/ 
Westbound) 39 14 

+ MOTHER'S RNEST- toe (Epic) 20.12 

WAIF- Ralargh, N,C. 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You reel(ALM) 

ENGUNODA/JOHNFONOCOLEY- 
N,ghis Arc f orever "%I WO You (BE !lee/ 

COMMODORES-lust TO Be Close TO You 

(Motown) H8 4 

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE -Muskrat love 
(11,1126 .12 

W108- Winston -salem 

ALICE COOPER -I Never Cry IW 8 1 

BOSTON -hr ore than AFeehn,I Epic I 

BAY CRY ROLLERS -10 n(y Want To Be With 
You IMnlaI20 15 

BEE GEES -Love So Right (RS0) ?8 23 

WOMA- Chadestoo, S.C. 

RINGOSTARR -A0ose Of Rock &Roll 
Atlant,cl 

CAPTAIN B TENNILLE -Muskrat love 
(ARM) ?I la 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT- The Wreck01The 

(dmund I dcgealdIReprlse)HB 18 

WORD -Spartanburg. S.C.- -_ 

PETER fRAMPTON-Do You fed(ARM) 

SYLVERS -Hot 1. rne(Cap1A1) 

COMMODORES -lust loge CloseloYOB 
(Moton) 70 8 

OAYCITYROLL.ERS- IDnlCWant To &Win 
YVOIMrsla)21 (2 

WIAt- Nadmla 

D. RDOHIEFAMILY -The Best [Irwin's.* 
(Marlin) 

RREFALL -You Are TheWeean(M(ieLA) 

COMMODORES -Just To Be Close Toros 
IMOlon1228 

NORMANCONNORS- YOUArC Pay Slxsnrp 
(13u0dah)23 10 

WMA- Nashville 

LEE GEES -Love So RIM (RSO) 

RREFAl1 -YOU Me The Womn(NIOIII 

BAY CITYROUEAS- Only Want to Be AO 
YculInsla I18 I: 

WHBQ-Mempha _ 

CAPTAIN&IENNIUD- Muskrat Lose 

(AMA) 

GORDONUGNTF00T-IheWreck0lThe 
Edmund FdlE'IaM yRepnsel 

PETER FRAMPTON-Do You Feel (A6M123 
IS 

RAY CITY ROLLERS -I Odr Want To Be NSA 

llo)9Usta)74 10 

WIAPS- Mempbé 

D. SPINNERS- Rubberband Man (Motu) 

RINGOSTMR -AOose 01 RIIMLRoll 

(9511(,c) 

M00000S- Love SoRight(R50)2720 

KISS- Beth(Casablanca)24 19 

WGOW- Chattanoop 

D. RITCHIE FAMILY- The Best 0uco InToe 
(Marlin, 

BARRY Matti IOW -Thn One's FOr YOo 

(Arista, 

BARRY DEVORZON/PERRTBOIKIRIR- 
Nadia s Theme (ARM) 39 

RREFAIL -YOU Are The omanl8llant(c) 
14 8 

WERC- A«eeeg)um 

PETERFRAMPTON -Do You Feel (ARM) 

BARRY MANILOW- FhisOne's ForYOu 

(stir 

CAPTAINS( )ENNIUE- Muskrat love 

(46M) 22 IA 

* BAT CITY ROLIE05 -(Ont /Want lo&Wdh 
You (Meta) 13 9 

MGM -Bicming $1 

PETER FRAMPEON -DoYou Feel(ALM) 

RIIIGO STARR-A Dose DIFOCk 6 Roll 

,Ail anacl 

r CAPTAINBTEIONLLE- Musbal lore 
0.4MI I6 19 

R1SS -Rath )Crablanca) 15 10 

*HMV -Montgomery 

ROO STEWART- I on ett's (vie Night IW.B1 

JIG SAW -Brand New lore Anal (Chelsea) 

YVONNE ELLIMA -Lore Me (850172-13 

8EE GEES -Lore So Right (R501166 

MAY -Lift. RacA 

PETERFRAYPtON -Do You feel (ABM) 

DIVANS TENRMLE- Muslual love 

(ALM) 

WILE/MS-WI The One tAsIAe) I8 A 

0* ?EARTH, WIND&FRE- Getaway(CNlm,hul 
10 
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The more than 700 Warner /Elektra /Atlantic employes nationally caught 
the spirit of "Fall Combination '76" when the national distributor's execu- 
tives (left to right) Bob Gold, Bob Moering, Henry Droz, Joel Friedman, Vic 
Faraci, Stan Hams, Irwin Goldstein, Fred Salem and Steve Hull, joined by 
Tom Gamache, who produced the audio /visual show, jetted to eight cities in 

nine days aboard the WCI corporate jet. 

Enjoying a break at the evening party in Philadelphia are, left to right, Mike 
Murray, Gregg Jones, Drat, Henry Burnside and Friedman. 

-AGAC Adds To Workshop 
NE \Y FORK -AGAC has ex- 

panded its songwriting workshops to 
include a six -week series of seminars 

maimed at familiarizing songwriters 
and others in the music business 
with the basics of the industry. 

Topics will include the basic song - 
writing contract, royalty collection, 
performing rights, preparing and 

Big 3 Discount 
NEW YORK -Big 3 Music is of- 

fering a l5Æ discount on 300 or 
more assorted books to coincide with 
the fall season. traditionally the best 

time for the music print firm. 
"Fall is the time kids go back to 

school, people return to their piano 
lessons and Christmas is on the 

says Terrence M. Stevens. di- 
rector of marketing. 

LP Said To Deter 

Smoking, Overeating 
SAN I RAN( Iti( tr Health 

Awareness. Inc., a partnership be- 
tween Dr. Jackson White and 
Charles Wehrenberg, has an album 
of recorded therapy. "Sense Relaxa- 
tion." directly aimed at curbing neg- 
ative habitual smoking and over- 
eating. 

White and Wehrenberg have been 
entertaining several commercial dis- 
tribution offers. 

The record, a 22- minute "experi- 
ence." features Dr. White's voice 
speaking over a simple background 
of a 12- string guitarist playing a 

mantra progression. Each side runs 
.22 minutes, the first dealing with 

smoking and the second with eating. 
White and Wehrenberg say that if 

they cannot find distribution. they 
will launch a low -level ad campaign 
and market the S6.98 LP through an 

800 telephone number and bill 
against mays -+wt" ( 

presenting material, and setting up a 

publishing company. 
Lew Bachman. executive director 

of AGAC wall moderate the sessions 
at which prominent industry figures 
will discuss their areas of expertise 
and answer audience questions. 
Guest speakers will include publish- 
ers. record producers, attorneys. rep- 
resentatives of performing rights or- 
ganizations. and writers active in 
film, theater, tv and commercial 
fields. 

The series will be held at New 
York's Barbizon Plaza hotel on 
Tuesdays from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. The series begins on Nov. 9. 

Springboard Into 
A New L.A. Home 

NEW YORK- Springboard In- 
ternational Records has acquired its 

own building in Los Angeles. The 
3,500 -square -foot facility will house 
the promotion, special products and 
creative services departments of the 
entire Springboard family of labels. 
including the newly -activated Musi- 
cor contemporary and recently 
launched Catalyst jazz lines 

In addition to the new building, 
Springboard maintains a fully - 
staffed branch office and warehouse 
in North Hollywood which stocks a 

complete inventory of all its product. 
There is also a service department 
with overnight order -filling capac- 
ity 

Hartman Tagged 
LOS ANGELES -Dan Hartman, 

former member of the Edgar Winter 
Group and co-producer of Winter's 
recent solo album. will produce Fog - 
hat's forthcoming LP. Tony Outeda, 
the group's manager, selected Hart- 
man to produce the upcoming LP, 
tentatively entitled "Nightshade." 
which is slated for release in late Oc- 
tober on Bearsvillc Records. The 

_ 
six album will be Foghat's sixth. 

enerai ivews 

WEA's Potent Autumn 
Marketing Program Triggered 

LOS ANGLIA s \\.irner/ 
lcktre /Atlantic Corp '' kill pro- 

gram covering 34 current albums 
and more than 700 catalog titles is 
bulwarked by a comprehensive sell - 
through marketing campaign for 
participating retail outlets. 

In addition to deferred billing and 
discount benefits. Joel Friedman, 
WEA president. stressed to eight 
area full -day meetings of all em- 
ployes of adjacent branches and dis- 
trict marketing offices their respon- 
sibility in selling the goods through 
to the consumer. Friedman, joined 
by eight key WEA executives, ran 
down the complete "Fall Combina- 
tion 1976" concept in eight cities in 
nine days using the Warner Com- 
munications corporate Jet. 

The conclaves were heavily 
audio /visual, covering the mechan- 
ics of taking them directly to the con- 
sumer through in -store promotion 
and local and area advertising. In 
addition to the films on "Combina- 
tion," the more than 700 employes of 
WEA nationally saw films covering 
a regional sales office's actual partic- 
ipation in a national promotion; the 
albums in the fall program and the 
actual dealer film presentation on 
the program. At a nightly banquet. 
Friedman presented 250 of the per- 
sonnel with five -year service awards, 
commemorating their being with the 
distribution wing since its inception. 
Those veterans' contributions to the 
cumulative SI billion billing over 
five years was highlighted. 

The selling program began Sept. 
20 and closes Oct. 22. On both cata- 
log and current releases, eligible ac- 
counts get dating, with 20 % due Dec. 
10, 50% due Jan. 10, 1977, and 30% 
due Feb. 10. On the 700 catalog ti- 
tles. there is a 5% discount on the 
single order that may be placed. 

21 

The whirlwind U.S. sales junket to eight distribution centers was also the 
fifth anniversary of WEA, where five -year employes received service awards 
from Friedman, Droz and Faraci as they did in Chicago, where (top row, left to 
right) Bud Murphy, Ken Windt, Dave Hersrud, Roberta McDougall, LaVerne 
Masucci, Alma Fadden, Iry Rothblatt, Dennis Willard, Jim McAuliffe, Ray 
Schnepp and Jules Dapin; (middle row) Al Abrams, Pat Einecker, Pete Pidutti, 
Emilie Feam, Paul Peterson, Droz, Joel Friedman, Ron Salpietro, Diane Love - 
all, Carolyn Willard and Roy Chiovari; (kneeling) Nick Massi, Chester Sieve 

and Farad, were honored. 

Advertising related to the pro- 
gram may be run between Nov. 20 
and Dec. 31 and merchandising aids 
are to be in all locations by Nov. 22. 
The latter includes a mammoth 39- 
by-56-inch groovy Santa display, 
over- the -wire 20 -by -30 -inch artist 
posters, window streamers, 24 -by- 
36 -inch posters. customized LP 
cover mobiles and four -page flyers 
with counter display boxes. There 
will be in -store samplers available. 

To stimulate total employe inter- 
est, all WEA local and district em- 
ployes are eligible in a national con- 
test which will award first, second 
and third places to the winning sales 
marketing areas. Each winner has a 

choice of 25 different prizes. The 19 

most creative, cooperative and ag- 
gressive participating retail outlets. 
too, will win prizes. Marketing areas 
will provide WEA national head- 
quarters with presentation books 
full of print and visual support 
documentation. 

caleM No.l-Brancñ 

Los Angeles salesman Arnie Hoff- m 
man greeted the returning entour F 
age as a one -man band drumming m 

up fall business. O 

D 

The Dallas branch showed up with a stagecoach to 
transport the visiting brass. Standing. left to right, 
Droz, Dennis Nowak and Gold. passenger, Farad; atop 
the coach, Goldstein, Salem. Moering, Tex Schwartz 

and Friedman. 

Even the wives got into the act upon the executives' 
return as sweatshirted Mmes. Harriot Harris, Barbara 
Moering and Barbara Faraci welcome Friedman home. 

Chicago Honors Petrillo 
CHICAGO -The bandshell in 

Grant Park here officially was dedi- 
cated the James C. Petrillo Music 
Shell Labor Day. 

Petrillo, who was president of the 
AFM for 18 years and 40 years presi- 
dent of the Chicago local, organized 
the first band shell concert in Grant 
Park July I. 1935. to aid unem- 
ployed musicians in the midst of the 
depression. He was at that time a 
Chicago Park District commissioner. 

The dedication was made at a 
concert sponsored jointly by the 
Chicago Federation of Labor and 
Industrial Union Council, the 
Teamsters Joint Council 25 and the 
UAW Region 4, that featured the 
Ink Spots, the King Family and Pe- 
ter Nero, backed by an orchestra. 

An estimated 40,000 heard the 

performances that were preceded 
by a brief address from the 85 -year- 
old labor leader. 

RCA Distributing 
Lawton's Product 

'sf.\\ \trRIx RCA Records and 
Lawton Records have entered into 
an agreement under which RCA will 
distribute Lawton products through 
its recently established Sixth Avenue 
label. Announcement of the agree- 
ment was made jointly by Clarence 
Lawton. and Ron Moseley. division 
vice president. artist & repertoire, 
rhythm & blues, RCA. 

Initial product to be released by 
RCA under the agreement will fea- 
ture Baby Washington, the Destina- 
tions and Continental IV. 

N.Y. Court Holds 
Springsteen Ban 

NEW YORK -A motion by CBS 

to re -argue its case in its ongoing 
battle with Laurel Canyon. has 

failed to change the status of a tem- 
porary injunction issued by a New 
York Court Judge last month. The 
injunction bars CBS. Bruce Spring - 
steen and producer Jon Landau from 
recording or producing any record. 
album, tape or reproduction in 
which Springsteen is the artist and 
Landau the producer. 

CBS had sought to overturn the 
court's decision by re- arguing its 

case, citing paragraphs of its con- 
tract with Laurel Canyon which had 
not been entered as evidence at the 
original hearing. 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
ROBIN TROWER -Long Misty Days (Chrysalis) 
AL STEWART -The Year Of The Cal (Janus) 
ERIC CLAPTON -No Reason To Cry (RSO) 

STEYIE WONDER -Songs In The Rey 01 Life (Tamala) 

ADD ONS -The lour key pied 
ucls added at the cadio sta loons 
listed. as determined by station 
personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/ AIRPLAY - 
The four products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay, as deternuned by 
station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of Add Ans and 
Requests /Airplay informal,. 
to celled greatest product ac 
tivity at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Seto [UPTON -vo eeas: Ic 1,11 IRS01 

SIEWE WONDER -Sann In the lac 01 Lee 

cRACM THE SKY - , r, ..le :alp 

ROHM TROWES -. .. 't wale 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY: 
005100 -(Ear, 
THE SIIMS/YOUNG BANG -laig lour You 

Pun iWrner, R, 
u o RMRTAOi Down fee Oct 

MOAIROSE-i.-: 

BREAKOUTS. 

motto NMEMS -Inr End 01 tn. 

A.tMr 

at STEWART-the lea, 01 Tne is 
STRUMS-pate Cuts ¡Payan 
TOW1110101 -emote Eres (Coteaust 

ALOSRA Ass Perks 

r STORE WONDER-Sono in The he1Cllne 

u (Tamalal 

o CRACK THE SAY -Animal Notes(Ldesong) 

ERICCUPION -No Reason toCry(RSO) 

AU TOMAIIC MAN- (island) 
D RODERICK FALCONER-rim Nation 

ill ulutlArtitttl 
RICHIE HAVENS -The Erld Of Tne Benanme 

At/1 
LINDA ROMSTADT- Hasler Down list Wind 

DOZ SCAGGS -Sdk Degrees(Coiumbia) 

+ BOSTON -iEpicl 
THE SPILLU YOUNG BAND -Long May You 

Run (Warn n/ Reprise) 

KMETFM -Los Angeles 

S TEYIEWONOER- SoilgsIn the Key 0ltHe 
(lamala) 
ROBIN ROWER -lone MislyDays 

(Chrysain) 
UNYROSNTNYRD -One More From Tne 

Road( M CA) 

114166V BITS -(Ralcbacl 
AL STEWART -The Year Of The Cal(Janus) 

AMBROSIA- Somewhere I've Never 

traveled 1201h Cent .1 

+ BOSTON -(Epic) 
* HEART -Drumbeat Anne)Mushrdom 

Records) 

1EFFERSONSTARSHIP- SpitlrtetGrunt) 
+ THES1KESil006MAND- Long May Sou 

Run (War nu: OCRi,sei 

KWST.FM- Les Mgeks 

ILLSTEWART- The Yea! 011heCat()anus) 

CRACNTHESRY- Anrmat Holes l litesong) 

RORY GALLAGHER -Calking Card 

(Chrysalis) 

ERIC CLAPTON- No Reason l %Cry(RSD) 

STRAWBS -Deep Cots l Pohang) 

STYX -Crystal Ball iA &M) 

BOSTON -(Epia) 
* MDNINOSE- lumpOnI(WB) 
* T000000NT -Free For All MA/ 

ROBINTROWER -long Misty Oars 

(Chry,ai.$) 
KGB -FM -San Diego 

AUTOMATIC MAN- Ilsiad) 
TOMMY BOUN -Pi ince Eyes(Cdumbu) 
ROBIN TROWER- Long *sly Days 

r(a)so) s; 

1J.CHLE- l,ouba dour (Shelterl 

LY(YRDSKYNYRD -One More from The 

Road IM CA) 

MttlRtE MAYENS -The En00)Theßegmmng 
* BOSTON -(Epil 

FLEETWOOD MAC- ¡Repose) 

YAAIASHTA,WINW000, SHRINE-Go 
(Island) 

UNOARONSTADT- Hasten Doan the word 

(Asylum) 

KISWFM -Seattle 

STEVIE WONDER- Songs ln The KeyOlLrk 
I arao 

ERIC CUPTON- lire Reason Tatty (RSO) 

ROBIN TROWER- Long Misty Days 

1CMysal)s) 

MONIROSE -lump On It(WBI 

TOMMYBOLIN- Pnvale Eyes (Calumba) 

o STEVIE WONDER-Songs ln The Key 01 tae 

(Tartlets) 

BOSTON -)Eon) 
JOHN KLEMMER-Barelool Ballot (ABC) 
TED NUGENT-I ree Far All (Epo) 

KOMEFM -San lose 

ERIC OAP IOM- NO Reason lo Cry(RSO) 
onto BROMBERG -How La tell Ya Play 

lilt (Fantasy) 

RVCOODER- Chen en Skin Music (BOB) 

THE SAFORD/TOWNSENDBAND- 
(Warne( Brothers) 

SIRAWBS- Oeep Cols ( Poi rdo, ) 

SILVER -(Arita) 
MOIOR05E -lump 0n II (Warner 

Brothers) 
THESTILLS/YOUNG BANG -long May IV, 
Run (Hamm /Reprise) 
BOBDTWI- Hard Rain (Columbia) 

LIKOARONSTADT- Maslen(10nlhe.Wmd 

(Asylum) 

Southwest Region 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (9/30/76) 

Top Requests /Airplay -Notional 
BOSTON -1 Epic) 

LINDA ROMSTADT- Hasten Down The Wind (Asylum) 

TED NUGENT -Free For All (Epic) 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD -One More From The Road (MEAT 

NLBIiM-Amln 

TOP ADD ONS 

At SITXIIARY -tree ter 01 loe Cat danos) 
SOON 1110111/1-tons ?Anti Dan cloysaii. 
STRAUSS -Deep Cuts (RoleAvt 
inc CURON -Nn Reason Ta Cat (ASO) 

* TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
its wan -Itee to 00 Item 
ilesa IIM6f Ot -Patin Ikea 1de Mad 

;., omit 

YAM SKYNYRD -Oa, Mere bon The toad 

1I dlE-linbadaa (Sneirno 

BREAKOUTS 

ROHR TROPES -long Mnty halo lthecae) 
SIYt- Cir.ra Fan OMAI 
ROSY CALUCNtO -fail eL Gia (Cnryyidl 
BE PAP DELUlt- stigen Midi (Mann) 

ASHEFM -St. Louis 

STYX -Crystal Ball(ABM) 

RORYGALUGHER- CathnuCatd 

IChrysahisl 

AL STEWIRT- the Y ear (Nine Cat Banos, 

ERIC CUPTON- No Reason la Cry (RSO) 

CRACK THE SKY -Animal holes(ldesongi 
STRAWBS -Deep Cuts I Roydo) 
BOSTON- IE01e) 

TEDNUGENT -Free For All (foci 
ROBIN TROWER- Lone Misty Days 

(Chrysalis) 

APRIEWINE -The Whole Wotid s Going 

Cisttf London) 

0A01.FM -St. Lons 

STO -r vstal Ball (AM) 
BEBDPDELUXE- ModerntOusit)Harvest) 

IAN THOMAS BAND- Goode0hiMrs 

Calaoash ICnrysalis) 

AlSTEWART- the Year Of foetal (Janus) 

ROBIN TROWER- Long Misty Days 

(Chrysalis) 

STRAWBS- Dcep Cuts (Palydor) 
* RODERICK FALCONER -NenNation 

(UeledArtets) 
LYNYRD SIMON) -0ne More From The 

Road (MCA) 

)J.CALE- Troubadour (Sheller) 
* UNDA ROMSTADT- HastenDon The Wind 

(Asylum) 

KZEW411I -Da4s 
STEVIEMB00ER- Songsla The hey O)LJe 

(Tamale) 
ERIC CLAPTON- ND Reason TOCry(RSD) 

ROBIN TAMER- Long Misty DP, 
tee,: alisl 

AL STEWART- The Year OtThe Cat (Janus) 

TOM (ANS -Dart Blonde (Columbia) 
RUSTY WEIR -B lack Hat Saloon (Col um Loa ) 

LYNYRDSAYNYAD -One More fion, The 

Rood (MCA) 

+ NEAT- O,tombwl Annie (Mushroom 
Retards) 

o UN DARONSTADT- Hastenoawn The Wisd 

i Asylum) 

TEDNUGENT-Free Far All (Fpc) 

ALSIMW OT- TbeYearOltheCat(lama) 

BE OOP DELUXE- Modern Mohr (Harvest, 

ROBIN TROWER- LongMisl) Oars 
(Ebro ais) 

CRACK THESKY- MimalNolestldesong) 

STEELEYE SPAN -Rochet Caltais 
(CM )pairs) 

ROSY GILLLAGHER- falling Card 

(Chrysalis) 

THE STILLS/YOUNG BAND -Lone May Rau 

Ron (War ner Si epnsel 

* BOMDYUN- Harditain(Columbu) 

* 1J.CALE- Tiouhadua ISheher) 

I EA FER50NSTARSHIP -'. I , (Riant) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

Al STEWARr -r.e T., 0110 Cal 

8[ OOP DOUYL -ROdem Mae illaro 
C As1[s tot 00 -Con.) NOlea when() 
STMNBS -r: ru Cols (PtlAal 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

BOSTON-iLpK/ 
fE0 ANENT -tree tur ai IEF:: 
STEVE WttER-fh lie M Eat. ilap:., 
lyA'r110 SKYII1e0-On. Nate Iran lee f 

BREAKOUTS: 

eetealIONER -L.r.0 Mrsir Oaf (CnMi'. 
IOC DAPTON -No Reason to err IRSOi 

51íX -Costa ( II (Á6M) 

WA8AFM- Detroit 

STTX- Cyrstai Ball !AMA ) 

RORY GALLAGHER- Cathug Cad 

ALSTEWART -Me Year Ot The Cat (Janus) 

ERIC LUPTON -fro Reason ToCtt(RS01 

CRACK THE SAY -Animal Nolet(Liteooecl 

STRAWBS- Deep Cuts(Patyda) 

BOSTON -(Esel 

MONTROSE -lump On lt (Warner 

Brothers) 

TED NUGENT- fnefot Ail (Eprc) 

+ ROBIN IRONER- Lone Misty Days 

(Chetahs) 

WMNS.FM- Ckelad 

BE BOP DELUXE- Modern Music (Harvest) 

TONY BIRD- (Columbia) 

ERIC CLARION -No Reason To Cry (RSO) 

THESTlL1.S/TOUNSMAD -lona Matra 
Run (Warner. Repose) 

W1GGYNRS- IPobdal 

EATN,WIND &RRL -Spired Columbus 

BOSTON -I Ec) 

LYNTRDSI(YNYRD -Ost Nome from the 

Road (MCA) 

* SOUINSIDEIOINNn & THE ASMUAY 

)URES -EDoo t Wanna 6oHome lRpu) 

ARINLODOGERS- Hona Among Thieves 

IColumbial 

WORTFM -CNag 

ROBINTROWER -Ling MKly Days 

ICMysahs) 

OMARPM /THROE- I/You(Chrysaiis) 

RODERICKFAICONER- NewNation 

(Unilid Artrat¡ 

STRANDS -Deep Cuts(Polydori 

ALSTEWART- The Yea ()The Ut l )anus) 

BONNIE KOLOCN- C)oseUp(Elne) 

TEDNUGENT- Feeefa All )Fplci 

BOSTON-Ili/Kt 

STANLEY CIAKE- School Days 

INemoeta) 

STEVE MILLER -Fly like An Eagle (Coate 

WCOIFM-Columbus 

ALSTEWART- the Year 0tThe Cal (lamrs) 

D0WOFORMAN- uArista) 

BE BOP DELUXE -Modern Must, (Harvest) 

ROBIN TROYER -I nay Misty Oays 

RODERICK FALCONER -NeaNation 
(Cndea Wl.sttl 

CRACK THE SKY -Animal Notes (li) cure ) 

BOSTON-qv) 

HEART- Dtomboat Annie (Mushroom 
Records) 

PETER FRIMPTON- Frampton ComesAlive 
(ABM) 

STEVE MILLER- F ly Like An Eagle (Capitol) 

W711F40- Mdnulee 

TOMMY 80UN- Prrvate Eyes )Columbw) 

BEBOP DELUXE -Modern Music (Harvest I 

SM.-Crystal Ball inAPA 

CRACK THE SNY -Ammar Notes (Li lesongl 

JOEY GEORGE & LEWIS MtGEHEE- 

STRAWBS- Deep Cuts(Polydo,) 

BOB DYLAN -Had Ram (Columbia) 

TED NUGENT- Free For All (Too 

AEROS/ TH- Rocks(Columbia) 

ALICE COOPER- Alice Cooper Goes lu He 

Southeast Region 

A00 

STEVIE WIDER -Soots In loe Key Or irle 

tine DAPTDN -No Reason to Ca (Rä0) 
AL STEWNIT -lie Year Of loe Cal clonal 
AOHN TAOVER -lung MMa Dan tOR s 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
STEVE PIIILR , toe C. Lai. ICaaich 
NENN- urr.n.o,,! AMA IMoshraurr 11 , 

aal 
BOSTON -(Esc) 
SEEM( VOIDER -Sorts In lie Set 51 tae 

BREAKOUTS 

Al STEYIIART -The tear Si the GI ocre,. 
NOON VOW -Lent Mit, Oats ([Ari a 

CADI THE see -Animal flairs (lussi 
Re foOMN- Gamin Sa,n Muuc lits. 

MMAL4M- Was0ugln 

STEVIEWDNDER -Songs In The KeyOltile 
ITama)a) 

ERIC CUPTON -No Reason To Cry(RS01 

EARTH. WIND& FIRE-Sprit (Coiumbia) 

THESIIUS /YOUNGBAD -Long Matra 
Run(IYarner: Repose) 

BOB DYLAN -Hard Rain (Columba) 

Al Mtn' -the YeatRtlhe Cat (lamas) 

STEVE MILL ER -Fly like An Eagle )Caput,)) 

EARLY SIMON -Another Passenger 

(Elektu) 

* CHICAGO X- ,Colombo) 

ROBIN TROMER- LongMrstyRays 

(Chins alt i 

W1711411- BaNIee 

ROBINTROMER -Long Mi sty Dar, 
(Chrysalis) 

MIRE WONDER -Songs ln The Ney OILrie 

Mamaia) 

ERIC CUPTON- No Reason roCry(R501 

HERB PEDERSEN- Southwest )Epoci 

RUN COPEIAND -lake Me To Ball amote 

A, Ai 

AL STEWART- the Year OlThe Cat) )anus) 

BOSTON -;(put) 

AL STEWART -The Year Dl The Cal llanos) 

CRACK THE SAY -Ammar Notes (ldesong) 

e STEVIE WONDER -Songs ln The KerOltde 
(Tamala) 

Notional Breakouts 
ROBIN BROWER -Long Misty Days (Chrysalis) 
BE BOP DELUXE -Modem Music (Harvest) 
STYX -Crystal Ball (A &M) 

M. STEWART -The Tear Of The Cat ()anus) 

VDDA.FM- Nasbnik 

STRAWRS- Deep Cuts(POIYddr) 

ROBIN TROWER -long Misty Days 

(Chrysalis) 

CHIP TAYLOR -Somebod) Shoot Ourthe 

lukebo,(Columbaa) 

l00N MEMBER-Barefoot Ballet (ABC) 

NEKTAN -AT ab ln The Ocean (Passport I 

RV CORDER -Chicle. Skin Music ¡Wainer 

Brothers) 

* HEANI- Dreamboat Annie IMmNoun( 

Records) 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP-Set h re (Grunt) 

UNDA ROMSTADT- Hasten Down The Wind 

(Asylun) 

RODSTEWART- AFbght Onlhe Town 

(WarnetBroihert) 

WORIFM- Orlando 

BOSTON- (Epic) 

IJ. CALE- troubadour (Sheller) 

TEDNUGENT -Free For MI ((pc) 

HEABIEHANCOCK -Secrets (Columbia) 

CRACK THE SKY -Animal Notts) Litesonn) 

RVC00DER- Chicken Shin Mume(Warner 

Brothers) 

HEART -Dreamboat Annie (Mushroom 

Records) 

STEVE MILLER -Fly Likekn Eagle (Capitob 

TED NUGENT- Free Far All (Feel 

HALL 6OATES- Bigger Than Both 011.1s 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

mitait VOADtOR -Sapas In The Mer 01111e 

SOHN TNOIVER -lung Mut, Dan uCnrysa!n) 

AL STEWART -t,r Yea 01 the Cal tamer 
ERIC MAIION -ho Reason TO Lee 01S0I 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

GLUM -:Ea ti 
UNA NINBTAWT- Pasten Oro The w,r. 

= :rk,mo 

aLL6 OARS-Sego than Bothcius(RCA. 
O1011015- was.,! A Dream,ne usylml 

BREAKOUTS 

$1EELEYE SPAh-Roáel Callaóe (CAryNlrs. 
EARTH. MAO a rote-Saau lCalvmb,al 
BE BOP 0f1011-Madem MP3K manes, 
HIWA PROCHEROE - 

WCO2TM- Boston 

STEVIE WONDER-Songs In The Bey OlLife 
(lamala) 

ERICCLIIPTON -No Reason To Cry (RSO) 

RICHIE HAVENS -The End01 The Begmnmg 

156M) 

EARTH, WINO& FIRE-Spurt (Columba) 

ARLO GUTHRIE- Amigo (Reprise) 

STANLEY CLARKE- School 0lys 
(Nemperor) 

BOZ SCAGGS -$(11( DeRlees (Col umbu) 

BOSTON -(Epic) 

* STEVE MILLER -fly like An Eagle (CaOltol) 

LINDA ROMSTADT- Hasten Down Theamd 

rk.nil 

WBAB.FM- BaaaMn 

STBAWBS- DeepCuts(Po)yarl 

ROBIN (ROWER -Ling Misty Days 

(Chrysalis) 

CLIMAX BLUES BAND- Gold Plated (Sire) 

BE BOP DELUXE-Modern Moue (Harvest! 

BOB DYUN -Hard Rain (Columba) 

TED NUGENT- Free For AO(Epu) 

IJ.CALE- Trabadour(Sheller) 

ERIC CUPTON -No Reason To Cry (RSO) 

a AL STEWART -the Year 01 the Cal(t1nus) 

MARK AWOND -ToThe Hea 

WOURRLI- Syracw/Wka 

BRUNPROTNEROE- I /You(Chrybals) 

RZTECTWOSTEP- Two's Corn pane (RN 

AltleEMNLVENS -The End0tTheMeglnnme 

(AO) 

T000000 -Darr Blonde)ColunMal 

MOST14EISON -Your Mind Is On Vaatwa 
r A!1_n!rti 

BONNIE AOLOCK- Clow Up1E4,0 

ORLEANS -Waking b Oream.ne(ASytom) 

+ MICNAEa DINNER -Tom Thumb The 

Dreamer (lamas)) 

* 1ESSEFNNCNESTER-lel The Rough Sid e 

Drag(Bearsy(*) 

* TAMASNTAWBRYOOD,FRIRBNE-Co 

(Island) 

WM M EFUI- Philadelphia 

STEEL.ETESPhe- Rocket Cottage 

(CMysahs) 

CRACK THE SKY-Animal Notes Batson', 

ALSTEWART- tht Year 011he Cat BMus) 

ROBIN TROWER -lone Misty Oats 

(Chrysalis) 

RY WOOER- Cmcken Stun Muse (Warner 

Mtutheis) 

ERIC CUIPTON- No Reason ToCry1RSO) 

UNDAl10NSTADT- Hasten Duo the Wind 

1Us,iss) 

STALEYCLARKE- SchoolDoi 
INemunot) 

HALE &OAIFS- Rigget Than Noth01Us 

(RCA1 

* HURT -Dreamboat Anmt(Mushroom 

Records) 

WURRM -Nee Yost 

STENIEPIONDER -Songs lnThe Key&) Ede 

Tamalal 

AZTEC TWOSTEP -Tó sCompany(RCA) 

BRIAN PROTHEROE- I.You(Chrysald) 

DAVID FORMAN -,Arista) 

SIEELETE SPAN -Rocket Collage 
(Chrysalis) 

THE SANFOROTOYIMSEN00M0- 
Reamer Brothers) 

10ANARMATNADING -(AEU I 

ORUANS- Waking&Oreaming(Asylum) 

TBESTItL /T00N0WL0 -Long May You 

Run (warner;Repast) 

BOSTON -(Ew l 

WHCN.FM- Hartlord 

EARTH. WIND &RRE -Spirt iCdlumbul 

STEVIE WONDER -Songs In The Key 011.de 

)Tamala) 

BURNT WMLER-Blackheart Man (Island) 

NU) 00HENT -Hard Candy(Colnmbla) 

RORTGMIAGNER- Calbng Card 

(Chrysalis) 

MOSEMUSON -Your Mind Is Ontlacahto 
Atlanta) 

a AL STEWART- t he Year OtThe Cal (linos) 

AMBROSIA-Somewhere( melee( 
Traveled (20th Cent ) 

o ROBIN ROWER- Lone Misty Oars 
(Ch repairs) 

BOB OVUM- Had Rain (Columbia) 
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Kadio TV Programming 

VOX Jox IS HE COCKY? SILLY? NO MATTER 

- WMAL's Curtis Has D.C. Clout 
WASHINGTON -Some call hint 

cocky, others call him vain and still 
others call him just plain silly. But 
whatever their opinions. they all 
concede that Tom Curtis of WMAL. 
FM has had a strong impact on the 
local market in the three years he has 
been on the air. 

The latest ratings confirm that im- 
pact. They show that Curtis' II a.m. - 
3 p.m. show, which airs Monday 
through Saturday. is high -rated in 
the market in the 18.34 age group. 
precisely the listeners the show is tar- 
geted for. 

The diminutive Curtis -he stands axe 
a mere 5 feet 5 -claims that the show 
has impact because he is completely 
in tune with the lifestyles of his lis- 
teners. And that, he sass. is because 
he lives that lifestyle htinself. 

"What I've done is to be myself." 
he says. The only rule I follow is to 
think l'm talking to one person at a 

time." 
The 30- year -old Curtis had no 

previous radio experience when he 

was recruited by WMAL -FM's sta- 
tion manager. Vince Genson. In 
fact his voice, which Genson admits 
is "thin." was once called "like a 

trapped rabbit pleading for mercy in 
a briar patcfi " 

We worked for three months. 
three nights a week in the studio. just 
so he could learn the medium -talk. 
tape and listen." Censen recalls. 
"After about two months. I pointed 
at him once and nothing happened. 
I said. 'Tom when that red light goes 
on. you're on the air. 'I didn't know 
that he said.' 

But Curtis learned quickly. and 
his blend of music. gossip. inter- 
views and chatter have made him a 

aa fixture on the Washington scene. He 
says that he tries to make his shows 
"dramatic." and says that he comes 
by his show business trade natu- 
rally: He is the nephew of Columbia 
Pictures founder Harry Cohn. 

Cunis went to WMAL -FM after 
graduating from Yale. after buying 
and selling a series of prominent sin- 
gles bars in the Washington area, 
and after promoting some rock con- 
certs, including an RFK Stadium 
event featuring Grand Funk Rail- 
road and the Allman Brothers. 

"I don't do the weather:' he says 
of his show. and 1 don't keep giving 
my name or the name of the station. 
I don't understand why radio disk 
jockeys have to do that after every 
song. I give more credit to my listen- 
ers than most disk jockeys do. They 
know who I am. 

"I'm not always nice. I don't al- 
ways come off as a nice guy. I have a 
moods on the air. I don't understand 
all the rules." 

Curtis chooses his music in coop- 
eration with the station's music di- 
rector Mark Kernis. He describes it 
as "progressive album -oriented mu- 
sic," and says he tries to dramatize 
the music by tying cuts to items he 
talks about on the air. 

"I may say. 'In a few minutes well 
talk to Macon. Ga.. about the 
breakup of the Allman Brothers. 
Let's hear from the Allmans,' and 
then play cut from one of their al- 
bums." he says. 

"I'm commercially oriented to my 
age group. I play recognizable songs. 
I'm not as deeply into music as some 
of the more esoteric disk jockeys. but 
neither are the people who live my 
lifestyle. They want to hear the latest 
thing. and they want to hear music 
by people they know" 

An integral part of Curtis' show is 

the continuous coverage of the local 
nightclub -disco scene. tie is heavily 
co 

By BORIS WEINTRAUB 
"sippin' and dippin'. cruisin' and 
btoozin, dubbin' and pubbin'" He 
also provides backstage coverage of 
nutjor rock concerts. talking about 
such things as who was with what 
woman, who was upset about the 
sound. what was served at the back- 
stage bullet. 

"I think gossip has become more 
important than ever." he says, ex- 
plaining this coverage. 

Another important factor is what 
Curtis calls "MRAs." or major rock 
announcements. He is often the first 
radio personality to provide news of 
upcoming concerts, where tickets 
can be purchased and how much 
they cost. He also does interviews, 
prolonging them by interrupting for 
music. news and commercials 

Among subjects he has inter- 
viewed recently are Elton John. 
Brian Wilson, Chicagos Robert 
Lamm, Barry Manilow and Aero- 
smith's Steve Tyler. 

"1 still get thrilled doing those in 
terviews or snaking those MRAs," 
Curtis says. "Other stations are start- 
ing to get into those things now. but 1 

have the advantage of having done 
them rust. I was doing interviews 
when everyone in the business said 
all you have to do is give the news 
and the weather. 

"I'm more comfortable than ever 
now. My listeners put up with me, 

but they know me. For better or for 
worse, were married to each other. 
and they stay with me." 

Short Irish Airtime 
Stirs Radio Needs 

DUBLIN -Ireland has only one 
radio station. the government -con- 
trolled RTE Radio. This means that 
many records released here just do 
not get sufficient air support and so 
it is difficult htcakin,a new antsts. 

As the need for as scamd channel 
increases. so do the etlons of those 
actively campaigning fig it. Myles 
McWeeney is public relations officer 
for the Alternative Irish Radio Com- 
mittee. He is director of public rela- 
tions for the Irish advertising agency 
Aubrey Fogarty. Associates. which 
compiles the charts on a weekly 
basis for the Recorded Music Indus- 
tries of Ireland. 

The committee was set up three 
months ago as a result of a meeting 
between representatives of different 
aspects of the entertainment indus- 
try. 

Says McWeeney: "We decided 
there had to be more than one radio 
outlet. The difficulty is that though 
one third of the airtime of Radio 
Telefas Eireann is described as being 
light music. in fact it adds up to far 
less than that for pop music or MOR 
entertainment. 

Our group feels that the RTE 
policy towards the industry is one of 
scorn or elitism and that the policy 
really was to give the people what 
the RTE executives thought they 
should have. rather than what the 
people of Ireland want. 

"Therefore it was decided that we 

should press fora second radio 
channel or indeed local radio sta- 
tions which would concentrate 
mostly on popular entertainment. 
leaving the main RTE free to present 
what it thinks important." 

A committee was appointed on 
the lines of a study group. with rep- 
resentatives of Irish Actors' Equity. 
Recorded Music Industries of Ire- 
land. the Irish Institute of Advertis- 
ing Practitioners. artist manage- 
ment, recording and publishing. 
One important aim was to increase 
the amount of live music 

McWeeney says: "This is impor- 
tant because there's no doubt that 
the policy of Radio Eireann. which 
has been cutting down on sponsored 
programs, is affecting the work pos- 
sibilities of dance bands and the 
Federation of Musicians, along with 
Equity. 

"It is hard to estimate just bow 
much the industry is worth at do- 
mestic level but certainly from re- 
cent reports from the Irish Export 
Board. the export potential is worth 
some S8 million a year. a lot larger 
than many industries which employ 
the same number of people. 

"That export potential is really the 
growth factor of this industry, with a 

number of Irish artists making it 
very hag on the continent and the ex- 
pansion of recording studio facilities 
in this country and also. more im- 
portant, the increasing popularity of 
Irish original music abroad. 

The industry therefore thinks 
there has to be more radio exposure 
available to young artists coming 
through. to make their names 
known, and to exercise their tal- 
ents." 

Now the committee has asked for 
a meeting with Oliver Moloney, di- 
rector- general of RTE, to discuss the 
station's altitude to providing a sec- 
ond channel or local stations. 

McWeeney says the report of the 
commission on broadcasting in 1974 

acknowledged that many RTE exec- 
utives thought it vital to have a sec- 
ond channel but the commission's 
own feeling was that a second tele- 
vision channel was more important. 

"But we believe that at grassroot 
level the man in the street would go 
for a second radio channel in con- 
junction with a second tv outlet, 

"Record sales here are at a lowish 
ebb simply because the kids are 
turning away -and not just the 
kids -to listen to the BBC in its 
various forms and to Radio 
Luxembourg. This is where they get 
their pop music. We accept that the 
biggest stumbling block is the 
Broadcasting Act because any inde- 
pendent second channel will have to 
be licensed by the government So if 
RTE is not interested, we can seek 
a meeting with the Minister of Posts 
and Telegraphs to find out his feel- 
ings. 

We know that there is a lot of 
commercial interest m running a 

second radio channel I has has been 

resisted in the past because a would 
take away ad tertismg re, colic from 
the RTE. We don't dispute that. But 
things would level out " 

McWeeney sass that Eamonn An- 
drews Studios had indicated in writ- 
ing that the organs/anon would he 

completely prepared to finance both 
the building and operation of a sec- 

ond commercial radio channel. 
"Someone has to see sense and re- 

alize that public opinion urges more 
choice in everything. If we draw a 

blank with RTE and with the Min- 
ister. we are prepared to involve our- 
selves in a long and hard fight to win 
public opinion over to our side and 
if necessary make it a political is- 
sue." 

Continued from page 76 

Its about 4 a.m., 20 Sept. 1976. 
which. in my opinion. is a good radio 
time because often the all -night disk 
jockey is somebody hungry for a 

daytime job and is usually working 
hard. After hearing a Tom Champ - 
hell commercial about a tire com- 
mercial on KFRC and then a Father 
Harry God Squad PSA which was 
quite good, I listened some more 
and couldn't figure out who the all - 

night man was. So, I shifted to KNBR 
for a while and then hack to KFRC 
and found out that Tom Parker was 
the all -night man, but he surely 
wasn't eager to tell anyone who he 
was. Absolutely a retreatist. 

At 8 a.m., I listened to Don Rose 
fora considerable time. Lord. but I'd 
love to get him and Dick Haynes of 
KLAC in Los Angeles together 
alone in a room. They'd bad -joke 
each other to death 

Now its 7:26 a.m. on 24 Sept. and 
I'm listening to Ted Johnson on 
WSM. Nashville. The music is more 
MOR than KMPC in Los Angeles. 
He played a Yvonne Elliman record 
and then made a good right before a 

traffic report, evidentaly hitting the 
button for a commercial on the cart 
machine by accident. Ted had lots of 
commercials to handle, lord knows. 
but weaved them in fairly well; a lot 
were hidden in the newscast. 

At 8:38 a.m., Jerry Haas on 
WSIX -AM, Nashville. was doing 
pretty well. He played an Andy Wil- 
liams record a few minutes later that 
didn't sound like the Andy Williams 
of old: then he made a cash call off 
air and announced the woman 
hadn't won (which makes for a 

tedious kind of promotion; if going 
to air such info at all. put on the air). 
Then a Lana Cantrell record. 

A commercial about a Nashville 
City Bank car loan was pretty poor. 
unconvincing. It dawned on me that 
all the time in Nashville I hadn't 
heard a decent commercial that had 
been produced locally. Some fledg- 
ling Chuck Wore could make a lot of 
money down there. 

Haas came out of the 9:05 a.m. 
news with "Hello Dolly" by the late 
and great Louis Armstrong, then a 

War record, then a Helen Roddy 
record. 

On 25 Sept. at 7:08 a.m., I've been 
listening for nearly an hour to 
WLAC and, regardless of how I 

move the radio about the room. 
there seems to be something wrong - 
or displeasing -about the signal. I 

keep feeling the urge to call Bruce 
Earle and tell him to come to Nash- 
ville because WLAC is. in Bruce's 
words, "a broken station." 

The WLAC disk jockey is Pat 
Reilly and he's doing okay. He's not 
much upfront. because of the for- 
mat, I suspect. There's no traffic at 
this hour -and I would suspect 7 -8 
a.m. is prime traffic time in Nash- 
ville. The newscast is a little shoddy 
this morning. 

There is a produced (locally. 
again) spot on a Coca -Cola give- 
away for an 518,000 van. But the 
spot had about as much excitement 
about it as a dead beer bottle. If 
were going to give away an S18.000 
van (1 don't care who paid for it). I 

would certainly try to make it sound 
interesting: a dull promo makes for 
an extra dull radio station. 

The music is good on WLAC. The 
blend is good. Production smooth: 
not strained. 

By 7:30 a.m.. Reilly was doing 
jokes. coming on a little stronger. 

Al 8:15 a,m., I switched over to a 

country music station -thinking for 
about an hour that it was WKDA 
(Bii Collie, the legendary air per- 
sonality in country music, had told 

(Continued on page 24) 
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 Continued front page 23 

me the night before that Bob Lock- 
wood was doing the morning show at 
WKDA: I used to listen to Bob on 
that great New York mistake 
WJRZ). I thought that Bob's tonsils 
were as good as ever, but his music 
was more like housewife time: 
"Love Letters From Your Heart" by 
Elvis Presley is just a little slow for 
this time period, the dredges of 
morning drive. 

A produced spot on the station. 
which turned out to be WENO (not 
WKDA). was the best I'd heard in 
the town. Then the tempo of the mu- 
sic came up with a good new version 
of "Rye Whiskey" by an artist 
didn't catch. 

At 8:52 a.m., I finally found Bob 
Lockwood on WKDA just as he 
stepped on the lyrics of a Hank Wil- 
liams Jr. record. A locally- produced 
Warehouse Tire commercial was ex- 
tremely poor: how come Nashville 
can produce a ton of hit records and 
the commercials be so bad? 

Lockwood wasn't telling people 
who he was much -hardly at all this 
early in the day. And he cliched with 
"Johnny will take us up to the news" 
and cued into a Johnny Cash record. 
At 9:15 a.m., he redeemed himself 
with some cute nonsense tied in with 
a record: later, he was pretty good 
also as a female voice helped out. 
But I don't think he said his name 
once during any 45- minute period: 
if ARB had been in town, he would 

¢ have come up with a minus rating. 
a Later, as several other country 

gprogram directors and I listened. 
J Lockwood's nonsense wasn't funny: 

m 
well, you win some and you lose 
some. 

tno I war in Nashville for a couple of 
days an advisory com- 

a; mince of the Country, Music Semi- 
nar slated for Mar. 18 -19 next year 

m 
in Nashville. Mac Allen, national 

0 program director of Sonderling, 

tichaired the two -das meeting. There 
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VOX JOX 
were 21 of us in the sessions. On Fri- 
day night (24), we were treated to 
dinner by these fantastic victims: 
Tom McEntee, GMT: Jerry Seabolt, 
United Anises: Frank Mull. Mull Ti 
Hits: Ron Chancey, ABC: Larry 
Baunach, ABC: Roy Wunsch, Epic. 
Slim Williamson, Scorpion: Stan 
Byrd, Warner Brothers: Wally Coch- 
ran, Wally Cochran & Assoc Lee 
Stoller, LAS Productions; Dave 01- 
son, IRDA; Barbra Kelly. Gazelle; 
Joe & Betty Gibson, NWS: B.J, 
McElwee, ABC: Nick Hunter, Play- 
boy: BusterSulllean, 111tsvdle: John 
Fisher, Casino: Jack Bride, Polydor: 
and Early Williams, Tree. I hope I 
spelled everyone's name right: if 
not. blame Jim Duncan or Nick 
Hunter orJerry Seaboll or all three. 

t t t 
WDUZ, Green Bay. Wis.. is look- 

ing for a good air personality who 
can do good production to join the 
staff- says music director Gregg Al- 
bert, "WDUZ has been the home at 
one time or another of some very tal- 
ented people like Gary Price, Jack 
McCoy, Rob Sherwood," 
KDWB. Minneapolis, is looking for 
a good newsperson: I guess you 
should talk to John Sebastian, the 
program director. 

t t t 
Harley Drew: Good to hear from 

you: glad to hear WBBQ continua 
to shine under your leadership. 
From the ratings. it looks as if you 
feed every disk jockey on the staff 
Wheaties three times a day. 

t t t 
Noel Shekleton, Blackstone. Va.. 

writes: We have a multi- format be- 
tween our two stations here. but all is 
going real well. With country music 
on WKLW from 6-10 a.m. is Mac 
Williams, followed by Bob Foster 10 

a.m .-2 p.m. Program director Gary 
Taggart holds down the Top 40 shift 
from 2 -6 p.m. On WBBC. the FM 
station. we are MOR until 7 p.m. 
when I come in with progressive 
rock until I I p.m.: midnight on 
weekends. Incidentally. I was ap- 
pointed FM operations manager in 
August and I'm especially proud of 
the fact that our evening FM format 
is the only one of its kind in this 
area." 

* * * 
Steve Kaye, KICK. Springfield. 

Mo., writes: "Just wanted to drop a 

line to commend Michael Black of 
KONO in San Antonio for his 'Open 

Letter From One I:,k Jockey To 
Another', Billboard Aug. 21. I would 
hope that the truth and fact of its 
content will serve as an inspiration 
to John. as well as anyone else with 
the same feelings and I am sure that 
everyone in radio has, at one time or 
another, experienced those same 
feelings." 

t t 
Ron West, after six years as after- 

noon drive with KBBQ in Ventura. 
Calif., and music director for both 
KBBQ and KBBY and program di- 
=tor of KBBY, has left to become 
afternoon drive personality at 
KARM. New early morning man at 
KARM, located in Fresno. Calif.. is 

Tom Maul.... Jeff Craig, who used 
to program a Top 40 station in Jack- 
sonville, Fla., is now working for In- 
ternational Talent & Booking Direc- 
tory-. Los Angeles. and buddies can 
reach him via 213- 466 -5141. 

t t t 
Jonathan Warner, 201 -992 -0802. 

is looking for a Top 40 or album rock 
air personality job. He was morning 
man and chief engineer at WYNS in 
Lehighton, Pa.. the last two years 
and also did production and news. 

KPUR in Amarillo. Tex., has 
made a few changes in lineup. re- 
ports music director C,C. Crowe. The 
new lineup features.). Michael Dav- 
enport in the morning, with Gary 
Winter 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Crowe in af- 
ternoon drive, and evening by Shot- 
gun Kelley. John Gregory does the 
midnight to 6 a.m. show. Crowe 
pleads for better record service, but 
forgot to tell me what the format 
was. Danny Davis, why don't you 
send Crowe some of those leftover 
Dave Diamond records you have in 
the closet? 

t + t 
Sammy Jackson, who qualifies as 

one of the nicest guys in country mu- 
sic radio along with Corky May- 
berry, has rejoined KLAC, Los An- 
geles, to do the evening show. He 
replaces Ted (Ted Nolan) Anthony, a 

professional of WLS, Chicago, etc., 
but who probably didn't fit much in 
a country music setup even if they 
did tag him with a name as close to 
Bob Nolan as you can get without 
eating tumbleweeds for breakfast. 

WNAM, Neenah. Wis., has 
bought a new Century 21 jingles 
package, according to program di- 
rector Ron R. Ross. Dick Starr scores 
again. 

FCC Adamant On 
Duplicating Issue 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON -The FCC is 

sucking to its resolve to decrease du- 
plicate programming by mutually 
owned AM -FM radio stations in the 
same area (but not necessarily in the 
same city). The commission has 
turned down requests by dayumer 
stations to ease the rule for their AM 
stations operated in conjunction 
with an FM. 

Under the present nonduplication 
rule. duplicated programming is 

limited to 5O18 for FM stations li- 
censed to cities for more than 
100.000 population. 

Effective May I. 1977 any Jointly 
owned AM or FM station located in 
a community of over 100,000 popu- 
lation can air duplicate program- 
ming only 25 of the average week. 
In communities between 25.000 and 
100,000 population. a 5O8 dupli- 
cation rule will take effect. 

The rule applies if either the AM 

or the FM station is in the city of the 
designated size. Formerly. it applied 
only to the FM. 

By May I. 1979 the 25`F dupli- 
cation limit will apply to jointly 
owned AM and FM stations in the 
25.000 to 100.000 category. Popu- 
lation figures will be taken from U.S. 
Census data. 

Daytime Broadcasters Assn., Son - 
derling Broadcasting Corp.. and 
WAIT Radio of Chicago. petitioned 
for daytimcr exemption in view of 
the special handicaps it would im- 
pose on the AM station's daytime - 
only operation. 

In rejecting their petition. the 
FCC argues that production of sepa- 
rate programming involves consid- 
erable costs, and to exempt daytime - 
only stations from these costs would 
be unfair to full -time stations which 
have to pay the costs. 

Had lunch the other day with 
Jerre Hall, the new head of promo - 
lion for London Records. He's in 
New York now. but "1 moved six 

times in four years. I'm the only per- 
son in the world who keeps May- 
flower on retainer." Before joining 
London Records several years ago. 

Jerre worked as a sales manager for 
WMMS in Cleveland when L David 
Moorhead was managing that pro- 
gressive station. "That short stint in 
radio opened my eyes. I think every- 
one in the record business ought to 

do at least a short time in radio. Pro- 
motion executives. at least, spend 
too much time talking to music di- 
rectors and program directors. One 
of the most important people in a ra- 

dio station is the traffic girl." 
Jerre spent a lot of time in Cleve- 

land for London Records. then 
transferred to Seattle around 1973 

and was there a year in sales and 
promotion before moving to Detroit 
for six months. Spent a little time 
with Private Stock Records before 
returning to London and moving to 
Dallas. A month or so ago, he be- 
came national promotion director 
and had to move to New York. 

t t t 
Douglas Donoho is the new gen- 

eral manager of WAXY, Ft. Lauder- 
dale, Fla. He was co -owner and op- 
erator of WAKC in Bloomington, 
Ill. ... Mac Wilbur, music director 
and personality at KDMA in Mon- 
tevideo, Minn., is looking for a new 
position, 612-269-5317. ... Dave 
Baum is now doing the morning 
show at WIND, Chicago; he'd been 
doing the ID- midnight talk show on 
the station since 1969. He replaces 
Bob Del Giorno, who has left the sta- 
tion.... Charlie Scott has left KSAQ 
in San Antonio to program KIRL in 
St Louis. 

t t t 
Bob Paiva, former program direc- 

tor of WLEE in Richmond. Va., has 
moved to Los Angeles and is new re- 
gional promotion executive for Lon- 
don Records. Buddies can reach him 
at 213- 385 -1961 for the moment: his 
office number will follow as soon as 

he gets an office.... Bob Hamilton's 
Radio Quarterly Report is out: looks 
good. Call hint at 213- 466 -7073 and 
order a copy. $7.50. it's a winner.... 
Billy Martin is the new program di- 
rector of KFXM in San Bernardino. 
Calif. He was looking for some air 
personalities last week. 

t t t 
Scotty Brink has left KUPD in 

Phoenix: he'd programmed the sta- 
tion to considerably good ratings. 
but the station seems to be gathering 
an image of not being a stable place 
for air personalities. A lot of guys 
have gone through that place the 
past year or two. Cleveland Wheeler, 
602 -968 -2150, is looking for a neu 
position. as is associate music direc- 
tor Laurie Spoon, But. in any case, 
there will probably be new openings 
at the station and you can call new 
program director Don Christy if 
you're interested in the market.... 
John Olsen, 213 -927 -5868, first 
ticket, three years of experience, is 

looking for air work: prefers Top 40 
radio. Anywhere. 

t t 
Chuck Geiger has left KCBQ in 

San Diego to join KSLQ in St. 

Louis. So, there's probably a job at 

KCBQ for a good man. ... Chuck 
Camroux, station manager of CFTR 
in Toronto, a 20- year- veteran of Ca- 

nadian radio. will assume the addi- 

tional duties of vice president of pro- 

gramming for the AM stations in 

Rogers Radio Broadcasting Ltd. 

Rogers Radio is one of the great ra- 

dio operations of the world: they 

have stations in Toronto, Hamilton 
Sarnia, and Leamington.... Ed Hi 
der is one of the writers hired for the 

new "Captain & Tennille" Iv show, 
ABC -TV, Sept.. Monday 8 -9 p.m. 
Ed is an ex-Boston disk jockey; he 

currently does weekends at KFI. 

w * * 
KLAC, country station, and 

KMET, progressive station, have 
moved to plush new facilities in 

Metromedia Plaza down near Holly- 
wood. This means that KLAC gen- 
eral manager Bill Ward is closer to 

home; KMET general manager L 
David Moorhead is 22 minutes fur- 
ther away. And it also means that 
KMET sales manager Howard 
Bloom will have to give up his pa- 
per- plane -flying out over the La 

Brea Tar Pits. 

* * * 
WBT in Charlotte. N.C. pulled a 

wild one July 4- $5,000 worth of 
fireworks were fired from the roof of 
the NCNB Bank Building down- 
town. "The show was visible for 20 

miles and was fired in sync to a pro- 
gram of music and words on WBT," 
according to operations manager 
Andy Bickle. Bickle also notes: "We 
have an opening in one of our day 
shifts for the first time in three years. 
I'm looking for a personality who is 

humorous, plays lots of music, and 
can relate to adults." Would also be 
nice to know production and be a 
demolition expert.... KSD in St. 

Louis has hired Ted Dalaku to do 
the 2 -6 p.m. show, replacing pro- 
gram manager Tom Straw who has 
dropped off the air. 

t * * 
It's getting doser and closer to the 

ninth annual International Radio 
Programming Forum. Dec. 1-4, New 
Orleans. 

Bubbling Under The 

HOST 100 

wt: 

101 -1 NEED IT, Johnny Guitar Watson, DIM 

1013 tAmherst) 
102 -KILL THAT ROACH, Miami, Drive 625 (TK) 

103 -CATFISH, Four Tops, ABC 12214 

104 -SHAKE YOUR RUMP -DO THE TUNA, Bar. 

Bays, Mercury 73833 ( Phonogram) 

105 -D01N' R, Herbe Hancock, Columbia 3 

10408 

106 -CAR WASH, Rose Royce, MCA 40615 

107 -LITRE 10E, Red Scone, Starday tad 

(Castor 
,.. 

108- STATING POWER. Barb, Benton, Playboy 

6078 

109 -SPOTLIGHT, David Crosby b Graham 

Nash, ABC 12217 

110 -1 WANT TOI, Gato Barbiers, 15M 1857 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -CAROL DOUGLAS, Midnight love Affair, 

Midland International 1310 11798 (RCA) 

202- ESTHER SATTERFIELD, The Need To Be, 

AbM SP 3411 

203 -TAMPA TUCKER, Here's Some Lave, MCA 

2213 

204- MICHAEL DINNER, Tom Thumb The 
Dreamer, Fantasy 

F 9512 
205 -MAIN INGREDIENT, Super Hits, RCA APL I 

1854 

206 -LALO SHIFRIN, Ruck Widow, CTI 5000 
207 -JUDAS PRIEST. Sad Wings Of Destiny, 

Janus IRS 7019 

208 -CHOCOLATE MILK. Cumin, RCA API 
0158 

209 -HUMMINGBIRD, We Can't Go On Lke This, 
CAM SP 4595 

210 -CURTIS MAYRELD, Give, Get, Take b 
Btu., 

, 
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Bboarcfs at it again! 

The First 
StIight 
Latin 
America. 

First with in -depth spotlights on West Germany, Australia, Hawaii, Italy, Great Britain, Sweden and Mexico, we 
proudly announce our first "Spotlight on Latin America." 

In the past, Billboard's "SPOTLIGHTS " have become an invaluable marketing tool for all segments in the 
international music scene. Now Billboard launches one of the most exciting projects in its history: a special edition 
spotlighting Latin America . .. the most complete and detailed report on the music /tape /recording /radio /TV 
and publishing industries ever presented. "Spotlight on Latin America" will cover the important companies, artists, 
publishers, distributors, etc... as well as those connected directly or indirectly with the exploding Latin American 
music industry. Billboard brings this massive market into focus ... from Mexico City to Buenos Aires. 

This is a unique opportunity to notify the world of all that is happening in your company and how it will 
benefit them. 

Your ad in this special edition will establish your firm and its capabilities in this international music market. 

Issue Date - January 29, 1977. Ad Deadline - December 29, 1976 

SalesOffices LosAngelee Offices: Joo Fleischman/ 
Harvey Geller/ Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd 
Los Angeles, Ca 90069 
213/273 -7040 

Billboard 
The International Music /Record /Tape Newsweekly. 

New York Mexico Spain Venezuela 
Ron Willman /Ron Carpenter/ Mary Fisher Rafael Revert Christian Roux 
Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/ Apartado Postal 11 -766 Plaza Mariana de Caws 1 8 3 Radio Exitos 1090 
J.B. Moore Mexico 11, D.F. Escalera Derecha 12B Calle El Retiro Qta. Vilma, El Rosal 
I Astor Plaza Tel: 905.531 -3907 Madrid 7. Spain Caracas. Venezuela 
New York. NY 10036 
212/764 -7350 
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HIATUS OVER 
Talent 

College For 5th And Staples 
Managers Agree Campus Dates Can Create New Image Graham Reopens 

S.F.'s Winterland 
By CONRAD SILVERT 

SAN FRANCISCO -After four 
months of summer darkness, Bill 
Graham reopened Winterland Sept. 
24-25 headlining Montrose. a group 
Graham manages through his Fill - 
more company. 

Graham explains that Winterland 
went on summer hiatus this year. as 

it did in 1975. to make room for his 

series of "Day On The Green" 
events across the bay at Oakland 
Stadium. 

"A 5,000 capacity building can't 
compete with nine or 10 outdoor 
shows," says Graham. "If a kid can 
see three or four headliners for eight 
bucks. he's not going to go to Win - 
terland" 

But now that the summer outdoor 
series winds to a close with two 
Who /Grateful Dead blockbusters 
this weekend expected to gross well 
over SI million, Graham intends to 
use Winterland as many weekends 
as possible. 

Following Montrose. Graham 
says. -We're bringing in the Fania 
All- Stars and later shows head- 
lining Black Sabbath. Elwn Bishop. 
Journey, Ted Nugent." 

Graham says, however. that be- 
cause of the success of the outdoor 

¢ events. the Winterland operation 
a suffers. "It hurts us financially be- 
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for recording with us at 

united 
wettern Audio, ,, company 
WOO Sum.. m.a "aWw000 c. 9(.29 

0213) 469-3983) 

cause we have to guara nice the Win - 
terland landlords, through our 
yearly contract. a certain figure. This 
year the outdoor shows prevent us 
from meeting that amount through 
Wintertand revenue. 

"And it's also getting increasingly 
hard to find the right kind of acts to 

book Winterland. It's a gauge of 
what's happened to rock 'n' roll. 
When you have a whole summer of 
monster shows -we had one with J. 

Geils. Jeff Beck. Blue Oyster Cult 
and Mahogany Rush -you've used 
up a lot of what might be available." 

Graham further notes that less 

consistent use of Wintertand puts-a 
strain on company personnel: "Even 
if you can make 50-60 grand for a 

Day On The Green, you would have 
made that over a month and given a 

lot more people work within my 
company. If in the month of Seri- 
member I don't have weekend work 
for the 20 or so college kids that 1 use 

for security, will they be around in 
October when I need them? I have to 
reconsider these things next year." 

While showing no signs of light- 
ening his production schedule. in- 
cluding a variety of rock, country. 
jazz and MOR acts at several venues 
around the Bay Area, San Jose, Sac- 
ramento, and even occasionally 
Southern California, Graham al- 
lows that for the first time in 10 years 
he is taking more personal time off 
from handling day -to -day details. 

"There's got to be a maniac dicta- 
tor on top, but there are people 
working for me without whom there 
would be no organization. And I feel 
good about it. For so many years my 
life was devoted exclusively to tak- 
ing care of this company. but what 
happens now is much more up to the 
rest of the people here than it is me," 
Graham says. 

"I will no longer put in 90 hours a 

week. It's taken I I years. but if I 

hadn't waited this long to slow down 
we wouldn't have what we've got. 
I've enjoyed it and now it's time to 
enjoy other things." 

LOS ANGELES -Two top man- 
agers, who worked together from 
1968 to 1973. each feel that heavy 
college touring this season is the way 
to establish a new. more contempo- 
rary image for their best -known acts. 

Dick Broder put the Staples on a 

national tour of key nightclubs to 
promote the act's new Warner Bros. 
album with Curtis Mayfield produc- 
ing and writing. The act's name also 
was changed from the Staple Singers 
and specialist Claude Thompson 
was brought in to restage the live 
show around current Staples mate- 
rial with hits like "Respect Yourself' 
and "Let's Do It Again" brought in 
only enough so the customers won't 
feel cheated. 

"The Staples are an industry fa- 
vorite but the public has a static atti- 
tude about the act," says Broder. 

FBI Holds Duo 
In Bogus Ducat 
Ploy In Philly 

By M.H, ORODENKER 
PHILADELPHIA -The breakup 

of a major counterfeiting operation 
here involving the sale of more than 
$50,000 worth of bogus Tickctron 
rock concert tickets was announced 
by the FBI. Two Philadelphia men. 
identified as Robert L. Moore and 
Clifford Waymon, were arrested. 

The FBI said the two men are 
ringleaders of a national operation 
specializing in counterfeiting thou- 

of Ticketron tickets and that 
the tickets had been scalped at con- 
cert locations throughout the nation. 
Allegedly at least three printing 
shops here are involved in the oper- 
ation and arrest of others involved is 
expected soon. 

At the time of their arrest last 
week, the two suspects had in their 
possession a total of 700 counterfeit 
tickets at $5 each for a rock concert 
scheduled in Santa Monica, Calif. 
The FBI said the bogus ticket oper- 
ation had cost Ticketron about 
$50.000. 

Grant, Mikkelson Signed 
To Buy Chi Ivanhoe Acts 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -Arnie Granat and 

Jerry Mikkelson, formerly of Windy 
City Productions, will co- promote 
concerts in the new Ivanhoe Theatre 
here for Bob Briggs who owns the 
venue. 

Briggs, who retains responsibility 
for final booking decisions. says 
Granat now is in charge of "talent 
negotiating and buying." 

The 600 -seat Ivanhoe Theatre and 
its adjoining restaurant complex re- 

opened Sept. 8 as a showcase club on 

the line of a Roxy or a Bottom Line 
(Billboard. Sept. 4). 

"Arnie and Jerry have been doing 
more concerts than anyone in the 
Midwest," Briggs explains. "They 
obviously have more booking lever- 

Briggs says the move will allow 
him more time to devote to the entire 
operation, including the restaurant's 
cabaret stage that he will manage ex- 
clusively. 

Record label support for the new 
club has begun strong, Briggs re- 
ports. What he calls "the most presti- 
gious record party in Chicago in a 
long time," was hosted there Sept.21 
by Epic Records- for artists Bonnie 

Koloc and Jim Peterik, each with a 

new album. 
Jim Scully, CBS branch manager 

here, confirms that it was the most 
lavish showcase es ent the label has 
sponsored in this coy. 

Ivanhoe Theatre bookings. 
through October. list: Dion and 
Louden Wainwnght, Mark Almond 
and Larry Coryell, Woody Herman. 
Gil Scott -Heron. Stephane Grap- 
pelli. Jerry Jeff Walker and Vassar 
Clements- Chuck Mangione. Mi- 
chael Murphy, John Klemmer and 
Papa John Crutch, Tim Weisberg. 
Billy Cobham, England Dan & John 
Ford Coles. 

Pyramid Promoting 
E. LANSING. Mich. -Pyramid 

Productions, founded by Brad Par- 
sons, Tom Campion and Bonnie 
Pietila, has begun setting concerts in 

local 2.000 -seat facilities. Booked at 
the Lansing Theatre Oct. 21 are Mi- 
chael Murphey and the Amazing 
Rhythm Aces, and Nov. 4 Leo 
Kottke and Ellen McElwaine. Tick- 
ets are scaled at $4.50 and $5.50 by 
the new concert promotion outfit. 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

"The best way to change this is to 

bring them out as a fresh. exciting 
presence to a brand new audience 
that never saw them perform be- 

fore -the colleges." 
Marc Gordon. manager of the 5th 

Dimension. says his group has been 

categorized MOR for too long now 

and is capable of getting much more 
funkily contemporary. especially 
with recent personnel changes. "We 
may have lost to Diana Ross and 
Motown in the battle for the 'Love 
Hangover' single but at least it 
showed the industry we were still in 

the contemporary record business 
and selling product. The 5th forced 
Motown to pull 'Love Hangover' out 
of the Ross album because of the 

success we were having with it on 
ABC." 

Gordon says the group can no 

longer be excited about Las Vegas 
after all this time as a casino head- 
liner and intends to concentrate 
heavily on youlltful college au- 
diences through next spring. Its act 
will also be revamped. in order to 
concentrate lesson MOR though not 
ignoring the classic hits like "Up. Up 
And Away." 

Broder's exclusive client for the 
past three years was Tony Orlando 

& Dawn. Orlando is now managing 
himself. 

"Every act needs a different man- 
agement strategy at different career 
stages," says Broder. His strategies 
for his current roster would indicate 
this precept. 

Broder is managing Marilyn 
McCoo & Billy Davis Jr., who exited 
the 5th Dimension last year to work 
as a duo. "The act has been working 
for nine months. It did well in Las 
Vegas and made a circuit of the talk 
shows. I can back up my claim that 
the acceptance has been phenom- 
enal by telling you the deal has been "1 
set for Marilyn and Billy to have a 

network tv series this summer. Be- 

cause the deal was made so far in ad- 
vance, we arc already working with 
a producer and writers to have all 
the scripts ready three months be- 
fore the May tapings. The pair will 
also be featured on that network's 
spring variety shows to build the 
summer series. 

Broder is also working with the 
impressive new Casablanca act. 
Group With No Name. "A lot of Eu- 
ropean countries and Australia have 
shown action on the debut LP." he 

says. "So I'm working on an inter - 
(Continued on page 35) 

Smithsonian Going 
Into Concert Field 

B) BORIS WEINTRAUB 

WASHINGTON -The Smithso- 
nian Institution. which for so long 
consisted simply of a series of mu- 
seums, has plunged into the concert 
business in a big way. designed to 
further the relatively new concept of 
itself as a "living museum." 

Included in the schedule are a 
number of concerts that would have 
been considered unthinkable by the 
Smithsonian not too long ago. and 
one major jazz event of international 
stature. 

The jazz show is a full -scale per- 
formance of Duke Ellington's mas- 
terpiece. "Black. Brown And Beige." 
to be performed by the New York 
Jazz Repertory Company. The work 
has been heard in its entirety only a 
few times since its premiere in Car- 
negie Hall in New York in January 
1943. The last performance was by 
the repertoire group at this year's 
Newport Jazz Festival. 

As if to underscore the importance 
of the event, arranged by jazz critic 
Martin Williams, director of the 
Smithsonian's Jazz Program. the 
concert will he held in the audito- 
rium of the State Dept. as part of the 
Institution's Bicentennial Inter- 
national Conference called "The 
United States In The World." 

The conference is concerned with 
the effects of 200 years of American 
culture on the rest of the world. Par- 
ticipating will be 300 distinguished 
scholars in all fields of science, tech- 
nology, politics and art. 

But Williams also has two sepa- 
rate jazz series on tap. The first, 
called "Jazz Heritage." is in its 
fourth year and is designed to 
present "the best musicians from all 
eras ofjazz in intimate and informal 
concerts." A free workshop precedes 
each concert. 

Scheduled to perform this year 
are Max Roach, Art Blakey & t he 
Jazz Messengers, Bob Wilber lead- 
ing a set c, Iled "Small Group Elling- 
ton," pianists Al Haig. Rota, d" 

Hanna and Stanley Cowell in an 
evening called "Solo Jazz Piano" 
and saxophonists Phil Woods and 
Charles McPherson in a tribute to 
Charlie Parker. 

The other series, called "Jazz Con- 
noisseur," is designed "to give recog- 
nition to talented musicians and 
composers whose contribution to the 
idiom is highly important, hut whose 
names may not have reached the 
general public." Scheduled in this 
series are guitarist Bill Harris. avant - 
garde saxophonist Anthony Braxton 
and a program called "The Swing 
Trombones" with Vic Dickenson 
and Benny Morton. 

Another major series, entenng its 
third year, is called "American Pop- 
ular Song," aimed at presenting a 

wide panorama of American pop 
singing styles and songwriters. 
Scheduled to perform are the Mad 
Gibsons Chocolate Box Review in a 

demonstration of the black vaude- 
ville tradition, Tony Bennett, Asleep 
At The Wheel, Peggy Lee and Billy 
Eckstine. 

A series called "Country Guitar" 
has already opened with a critically 
acclaimed sellout concert by Chet 
Atkins. Others on tap are Doc & 
Merle Watson, Merle Travis, Les 
Paul, Lester Flatt and Josh Graves. 

And yet another series puts the 
spotlight on the blues. offering a va- 
riety of blues singers and shouters. 
including Joe Turner, Mighty Joe 
Young, Jimmy Witherspoon. 
Muddy Waters and Willie Dixon. 

In addition, there are several clas- 
sical series on tap, including a series 
of chamber concerts and a unique 
series of concerts featuring music 
played on many of the rare and ' 
priceless musical instruments in the 
Smithsonian's collections. There 
also will be four evenings of country 
music and dance, featuring country. 
folk performers. at which members 
of the audience w,11 h., ble 10 Join 
and dance. 

4.41 
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"LISTENING 
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OLD 
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11. 

-Richard Perry 

Burton Cummings. 
The voice that led 
the Guess Who - 
now solo on his 

debut Portrait . album. 

"Burton Cunnings." 
pR ád261 

A new album including 
.. the single "Stand Tala 70001 

Produced by Richard Perri. 
On Portrait Records and Tapes. 
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A Singer 15 Years, Then 
Gets Break In Fla. Club. 

By SARA LANE. 
MIAMI -Although not new to 

South Floridians who've been listen- 
ing to his music and unique voice for 
15 years, Mickey Carroll might have 
remained a comparative unknown 
had not fate in the persons of Don 
Cornelius ( "Soul Train ") and his 
partner, Dick Griffey, happened to 
wander into the small Hideassr. 
Lounge one evening and heard h, 
talents. 

Purely by chance, Cornelius and 
GrifTey were seeking a late -night 
drink and the Hideaway is one of a 
very few clubs in Greater Miami 
with a 5 a.m. license. 

Cornelius and Griffey liked what 
they heard and what followed was 
one of the most unusual recording 
sessions of all time. Carroll, flown to 
California. found himself aboard 
the I IO-foot cruiser. Magnifico ll. 
which is outfitted with a 24 -track 
recording studio. a creation of 
Record Plant's Gary Kelgren. 

Carroll recorded the first LP ever 
produced aboard a moving ship that 
sailed the California waters between 
Lm Angeles and Catalina Island. 

Bob Johnston, producer of Bob 
Dylan. Simon & Garfunkel and 
Johnny Cash, was named to produce 
the Carroll album. 

Johnston says. "The session was 
sic days of living together and play- 
ing together with no distractions. 
The entire LP aside from the mix, 
was done aboard the yacht." 

Carroll is an extremely versatile 
singer -writer. able to sound funky, 
pop. soulful. jazzy, country or even 
gospel. He is now looking forward to 

Expansion On: 
Derby Promotes 
First Concert _ 

NEW YORK -Derby Attractions. 
now also expanding into publishing, 
will be promoting its first concert at 
the Berklee Performance Center in 
Boston Saturday (9). 

Headlining will be Steve Good- 
man with Molly Malone as the 
opening act. Derby has also sched- 
uled the Danish act Gasolin for its 
Boston debut in late November. 

Derby's new publishing wing will 

!popen 

in late November. and will 
ublish its own and outside mate- 

rial. Derby has made manager 
agreements with John Hamilton: 
FA.O.S, a local rock band. and con- 
cert pianists Joy and Shari Berger. 

Meanwhile. Derby's chief. Rich- 
ard Goldstein, is in the classroom 
teaching "The Business Of Music - 
How To Survive." It is a I3 -week 
Berklee course dealing with the ba- 
sic principles of the music industry. 

4 Forum Nights 
For Eagles In L.A. 

LOS ANGELES -The Eagles 
have boosted a projected two -night 
stand at the Forum here to four 
nights due to ticket demand. The 
group will now play the Forum Oct. 
19 -22. Pacific Presentations and 
Concerts West are co- promoting 
with KHJ. 

9 For the Who 
t LOS ANGELES -The Who re- 

; turn to the U.S. and Canada for a 

nine -concert tour this month. The 

Group plays this weekend, Oct. 9 -10. 

at 57.000- capacity Oakland Stadium 

for Bill Gra 

the Gm 
Dead 

Recorded At Sea: Mickey Carroll, a 

"pure chance" discovery of "Soul 
Train's" Don Cornelius, cut the first 
LP ever recorded on a seagoing stu- 
dio, the Record Plant's Magnifico II. 

his first dates "esen second or third 
billing," he says. He has had his fill 
of even the most prestigious lounge 
dates. 

Talent 

Doug Weston In 

Producer's Role 
LOS ANtiI FS-Doug Weston, 

owner of the Troubadour nightclub 
here. has produced an album being 
released this month by Fantasy Rec- 
ords wriler- singer Byron Keith 
Daugherty's "Let My Heart Bc My 
Home." 

Weston manages and publishes 
Daugherty, who sings two songs in 
the upcoming Kris Kristofferson 
UA film. "Vigilante Force." 

Aiss Will Manage 
New Athena Office 

DENVER -Athena. the hawking 
agency based here which represents 
such artists as Tim Weisberg and 
Randy Newman, is opening a Bev- 
erly Hills office which will be 
headed by Bob Aiss, formerly with 
Billy Jack Productions and Apple 
Records. 

Aiss is currently at Athena's Den- 
ver headquarters. familiarizing him- 
self with the agency's procedures be- 
fore returning to California. 

New On The (hors 

LT.D. 
"Love Ballad" - 

Though this IT-man soul group has been on AAM for 354 years and three album, this is the first 
time it has made Billboard's pop chats. a tribute to that label's loyalty to acts it believes in. 

L T D., which stands for Love, Togetherness and Devotion, the title of the group's debut album, 
consists of LA.-based session musicians who came from backgrounds with such acts as Sam b Dave 
and the Friends Of Distinction to Jerry Butler's Chicago Workshop. Butler then brought the group to 

ABM and produced its first two albums 

Heavy towing preceded the release four months ago of "Love To The World," the group's blest 
album which was produced by Larry and Fonce Mizell. who have also recorded Donald Byrd and the 
Blackbyrds. 

The single, which has been out for two months, is a slow. soulful romantic ballad which features the 
lead singing of brothers Billy and less Osborne 

There s no manager currently, but bookings are handled by Mike Martineau of Gemini Artists in New 
York, (212) 7580900. 

STAPLES 
METERS 

Bottom Line. New York 
The mellow Staples and the explosive Meters 

combined tor one of the most interesting soul 

double bills of the year Sept 16. The Staples' 

set featured most of their best known material 

as well as material from the recently released 

Warner Bros album "Pass It On." Lead singer 

Mavis Staples remains the local point of the 

group, continuing to be a captivating performer 
with a powerful voice. Highlights of the 50 min- 
ute sel included the title out of the new album 

as well as Staples classics "I'll Take You There" 

and "Respect Yourself " The only flaw on the 

show was that the Staples backup band tended 

to be a bit overpowering al times. most notably 

in the group's most recent solid success is 

"Let's On It Again." Despite rt all, the Staples 

delivered a solid and entenammg set 

Though the Staples were enjoyable. the eve- 

ning belonged to the Meters, who electrified the 

crowd with a SO-minute set that showcased 

some of the best musicianship New York has 

ever seen, The Meters have somehow managed 

to remain obscure despite a string of con, 

sislenity excellent records and concerts span- 

ning seven years The band combines studio 

quality precision with tight vocal harmony and 

energetuc showmanship. 

Drummer Joseph Modelote, one of the most 

creative percussionists in soul muse, drives the 

band with his steady playing. The band came 

out cooking with "Foe On The Bayou" and kept 

the heat on tell the slow closing "Hey Pokey 

Way." with the group marching through Ihr au 

diente playing cowbells and singing 
ROBERT FORD 1R. 

MARY KAY PLACE 
Palomino, Los Angeles 

Place, who has million of "Mary Hartman, 

Mary Hartman" tv fans in thrall as the charming 
hillbilly bumpkin, Loretta Huggers, debuted live 

here la her impressive new country album Sept. 

22 at a Columbia invites only showcase Her set, 

with the Emmylou Hans Hot Band backing as 

they did on the album, turned out to consist of 

only tour songs And her voice didn't lake on its 

lull Ileubuldy and color until the final number, 

"Baby Boy" which she wrote for her character 

on the tv series 

Place swiftly admitted to being nervous at 

never having sung before outside a studio or her 

"personal bathtub" and she placed the microphone 

in its stand after opening with the traditional 

"Good Ole Country Baptizing," because it was 

shaking too much on her hand. Actually. she has 

nothing to be nervous about. She needs only a 

few more times onstage, preferably away Iron 
the Hollywood media. to relax and let her win 

ring personality and impressive country voice 

come into its mn before live audiences 

She should be able to play all the concerts 

she wants during her next tv hiatus, whether al 

ges. stale lairs. suburban theaters or show 

rdarfalghlclubs NAT FREEDLAND 

Talent In Action 
SHA NA NA 

Magic Folounrurn. Los Angeles 
llamas that Sha Na Na may be on the verge 

of a breakup weren't in evidence when the 

group ended a one-week engagement here Aug. 

29. Although the stage of the Showcase Theatre 
was virtually loaded with equipment. which 
made available space for theatricals somewhat 
limited, the highly acclaimed disciples or the 
'50s successfully performed wildly creative skits 
with splitsecond timing and a high degree of 
professionalism that only a closely-knit and an 
Troubled outfit could convince an audience with 

"Leader Of The Pack" for example, has been 
worked into a full production number complete 
with motorcycle props and a choreographed 
"rumble" between rival gangs swinging chains 
and wielding knives in the slow motion effect of 

flashing strobes, and "Monster Mash" was 

backed by smoke machines to simulate fog lot 
members performing in the costumes of Count 

Dracula, Frankenstein and Igor. 

A highlight of the show was a '50s.style 
dance contest with Beaten as emcee and con 

testants selected from the audience to loin 

Sceeamie' Scott Simon, Tony (formerly Captain 
Outrageous) and Denny Greene as partners 

In an attempt to provide the audience with 

even more variety, and possibly to showcase ca. 

pabilittes other than nostalgia. some of the 

members crossed over into the electronic rock of 

the '60s and '70s doing takeoffs on Elton lohn, 

Mick Jagger and the Righteous Brothers. But ea. 

cept for these occasional breakthrough routines, 
the show appeared to maintain the Sha Na Na 

theme that "Rock'n Roll Is Here To Stay," as 

"Tell Laura 1 love Her," "Yakity Yak.' "tail- 
house Rock" and similar numbers in the reper 
tare took precedence. 

Internal problems or not, unless some indi 
viduak are thinking of striking out on their own 

like former member Henry Gross dud, the popu 
lar group has a winning combination that makes 

a breakup of the act seem highly unlikely 

LARRY OPPUI 

SUPREMES 
Aladdin Hote'!, Las Vegas 

Motown's Supremes scored a musically en 

retaining show Sept 15 in the intimate. 600 

capacity Bagdad Theatre with an II song, one- 
hour performance Expertly led by original mew 
ber Mary Wilson, new additions Scheme Payne 

and Susaye Green contributed their respective 

styles on completing the strong package. 

The soul trio began in rocking harmony with a 

fast paced "We've Only lust Begun" as they 
danced in lull length yellow, white and orange 
capes. A salute to the group's many hits from 
196570 resulted in wild response by a full 
house. 

Timed with the release of new Motown album 
"High Energy," the Supiemes finished with the 
HollandBeatlyHolland compositions "And I 

Don't Want To Lose You," a disco Latin tune and 
new single "Let My Heart Do The Walks' ' " 

Payne demonstrated her singing abilities on 

several selections as cell as ad-libbing antics 

with the audience, helped along by the quieter 

Green, who was lormerly with Stevie Wonder's 

backup group. "Wonderlove" and Ray Charles. 

But, not surprisingly, it *Wilson. a seasoned 

veteran shining through as successor to de- 

parted Diana Ross, who holds the Mort 10 

gether. The new Supremes just may once again 
attain a position in the lop soul rock echelons of 

the industry. HANFORDSFARL 

(Continued on page 32) 
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Continued from page l 
VICKI SUE ROBINSON 

MOTHER'S FINEST 
Srurx'ood, Los ,Angeles 

Vickie Sue Robinson packed in an enthusias 

tic crowd Sept 10. Her backup band, Daylight 

opened the sel with Heibie Mann's "Hornets.' 
Danny Pickering displayed a versatility. playing 
!lute and trumpet (and later handling rhythm 

urtar and vocals) The band then moved into a 

uste of Vicki's current hit "Turn The Beat 

around" which was what the audience came to 

hear 

Vicki came on with a tot of energy and 

,laved directly to the audience in an effort to 

bong in their participation While she endear 

tied to get the audience involved throughout 

tier numbers, she seemed a little uncomfortable 

milt her band and an intimate rapport faded to 

mateiiahte 

Throughout the show. Vicki stayed with a 

Taco style, performing 'Never Gonna Let You 

Go," 'Daylight" (her next single), and' Let Me 

Down Easy " Despite her raucous disco perform 
once. one suspects that Vicki will evolve into a 

solid nightclub act, considering her Broadway 

background. She attempts to be a 'personality" 
as well as a performer. 

Mother's Finest preceded Robinson with a 

hard rock show that featured saulstyle lead 

singing and a driving rock beat. The band. which 
has been touring extensively with Peter Framp 

Ion and Robin Trove( and is looking forward to 

20 days on the road with the Who, has an LP out 

on Epic. Among its numbers were "Feel It, 

Rain," "Baby Love;' and "Moses My Baby." 

Feel II" included an especially nice keyboard 

solo by Michael Keck Goy Moore is a fast gut 

tarts!, but he was not given space for any out 

standing licks The vocalists put on a nice show 

and worked well together 

Mother's Finest ended by succumbing to a 

current rock mote' in which the bass player 

lakes an extended solo that includes feedback 

wild gyrations and playing of old standard songs 

on the bass. This gimmick has unfortunately 
been reduced to a cliche. and Mother's Finest 

was no exception The band could use a greater 

TalenE 

Talent In Action 

LITHOGRAPHED OM HWY GLOSS STOEa 

BLACK & WHITE 8z10s 

500 - 528,00 1000 - 54250 

COLOR PRINTS 

TODO - S224.00 

SENO FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON 8z I0s, OTHER SIZE PRPITS, 

ANO POSTERS 

PICTURES 
1667 E. FIA RIDA 
SIRING FIELD, MO. 65 KU) 

BILL'S MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

RENTALS, Inc. 
Call (212) 245.1970 

RENTALS for 
Recordings 
Concerts 
Theater 
Television 

drums 
guitars 
amplifiers 
pianos 

electric 8 keyboard 
8 -3 Organ 
all mallet Instrume 
harpsichords 

vauety of numbers. but turned in an adequate 
hard rock performance. TOM CECH 

DON WILLIAMS 
JEANNE PRUETT 

burr /ir'lri Jlull, (Tile /en, Lrt,clund 
In Botain Williams can be counted as little 

short of the 1976 music phenomenon, and the 

success of his debut nationwide tour was well 

assured by the buzz that preceded him, let 

alone the high chart planngs of his single "I Re- 

call a Gypsy Woman." 
However. success was completely assured by 

his opening nigh) performance There a capacity 
house greeted the Nashville based singer song 

water and, right horn the opening bars of "The 

Shelter Of Your Eyes.' the ecstatic response re 

mained with Williams throughout the whole of 

his 50 minute set. 

A low keyed performer, Williams' material is 

melodic and his vocal work gentle, and both are 

finely complemented by his accompanying mu 

moans, Danny Flowers (electric guitar and hail)) 

and David Williamson (bass) Together they've 
worked the repertoire well and have come up a 

sound and harmonies that besides being a faith 
tul reproduction of the artist's recordings, easily 

put many larger bands in the shade 

There was little talk to be found in his per 
lormance, and what little theme was seemed to 

be a puzzled wonderment at the audience's en 

thusasm Rather, the time on stage was le't to 

his string of hit Idles that included 'I Wouldn't 

Want To live If You Didn't Love Me: " Amanda" 

and "You're My Best friend," all of which meant 
immediate association with his listeners Then. 

at the set's conclusion. came "I Recall a Gypsy 

Woman" which brought a standing ovation from 

sections of the house, and two well deserved en 

cores. 

In support was Jeanne Pruett, an artist who is 

last establishing herself with British country 

devotees Backed by her own outfit the Pure 

Country Band, the singer songwriter went 

through her Daces with a warm. rich vocal assur 

ance Once again the audience was familiar with 

her material and at the conclusion of her 40 

minutes stage lime, came up with a highly en 

thuswulic response for her 1973 million, seller 

"Satin Sheets TONY BYWORTH 

RAY CHARLES & THE 
RAYLETTES 

CANDI STATON 
Aladdin Performing Arrs theatre 

Lao Vegas 

11 there's an award Ion performing under 

stress conditions and unfavorable circum- 

stances, the patient Ray Charles should easily 

earn it after the sound difficulties he encoun 

tired Sept 17 before a sparse turnout of about 

1.200 Overcoming dead microphones, tempera 

mental speakers and a piano pedal which fell off 

early in the program, Charles and company en 

dured to turn around a slipshod, non humorous 

situation into his inimitable. tau, blues 

PGor to all the distractions. Warner Bias 

disco soul artist Candi Staton and her cooking 
four-member band put together a funky eight 

song set Hm clear, powerful voice diminished 

the feedback sound problems encountered in 

hei 46-minute show, which included "Feelings. 

"Stand By Your Man' and "In The Ghetto " Her 

smash single 'Young Hearts Run Free" worked 

well with "Aquarius" in a hue setting. 

Staton's soulful singing style is close to that 

of Roberta Flack, but individualized to her own 

phrasing delivery Her clear enunuaIron is a 

credit and steps above the average disco rock 

singer in telling a story and expressing emo 

bons 

Charles and his 17 piece orchestra opened 

with "Coin' Fishin " The 10-song program was 

rife with his extempor blues vocals Clifford 

Solomon on alto sax and tiumpeters Johnny 

Coles and Phil Cuildbeaux were standouts on 

several selections 

Classic hits, "I'm Busted " "Georgia" and "I 

Feel So Bad" came alive with that great blues 

voice. picking out the high and low emphasis 

Moving In an electric piano alter the pedal fell 

off the grand. the versatile musician captivated 

the appreciative audience with "How Long Has 

This Been Going On, The live Raylettes, all at 

complished harmonic singers, then toned 
Charles lo; the remainder of the concert 

The second half ol the set took on a more 

blues rah feeling with Charles and group sing 

reg 'I Can't Stop Loam' You,' "I Can See 

Cleanly" and 'I Know We're Gonna Make It" in 

impressive arrangements The genius and down 

home aura of Charles at the keys and on the ao 

cal lines was the stai of the night despite annoy 

mg and disruptive Aladdin production and 

sound snafus HANFORDSEARL 

"COUNTRY OVER 
MANHATTAN" 

Huinhi. ii Brill, li 1 rirA 

This room in Rockeleller Center. a longtime 
showcase of top international yr: and pop ads 
in this Pty. has launched a three week expire 

mental country musrc show, which, it success 

tul, could play a major role in boosting country 

music popularity here. 

Opening the three -week "Country Hoedown" 

Sept Y was Michael Simmons E Slewloot sup 

ported by Ent Weissberg 8 Delwelance Sim 

mons, a 21 yearold New Yorker, has played 

summer gigs in Nashville and texas. and is in 

Iluenced by the late Bob Wills, Willie Nelson, 

and Asleep At The Wheel 

Blessed with a rich baritone voice and better 

than average skill on the acoustic guitar Sim 

mons plays an innovative and releresting blend 

of progressive country music with lair over 

tones 

To country music purists for whom nothing 

but the "down home" type of traditional music 

will suffice. this may be unacceptable, but Sim 

mons finds his audience more among younger, 

more liberal country fans 

For the traditionalists in his audience. Sim 

mons leatuies Lynn CarmonyHayward, a little 
known redheaded singer from Marshall, Tex., 

with True music soul Hayward is a talented and 

appealing entertainer with a voice that with a 

tittle professional coaching. could assure her a 

place in country music history 

Opening the show was Eric Weissberg O De- 

liverance of "Dueling Bayos" lame Here again 

rs a light artistic group, with a vefsatdily of style 

that spans both Traditional and progressive 

country music There is excellent fiddling by 

Kenny Kosek, with Weissberg on guitar. Unfortu 

nately the group falls prey to a general tendency 

to overamplify its music 

Simmons will continue to headline for the en 

tee three week period, with such supporting 

acts as Troy Ferguson A the Country Gentlemen, 

Whiskey Hill, Michael Baldwin O Smokehouse 

plus, according to Rainbow Grill officials guest 

appearances by malor country music stars 

RADCLIFFE JOE 

FLYING BURRITO 
BROTHERS 

GRINDERS WITCH 
MIRABAI 

Sruneood, Los Angeles 
The Flying Burrito Brothers ended a three 

day engagement Sept 9. playing to a mode, 

atelysued, but enthusiastic crowd II immedi 

ately had the audience on its leer with foot 

stomping music, and it was clear this was the 

band everyone had tome to see Opening with 

"Cannonball Rag" and shilling to an enhuberant 

"White Line Fever." it continued with cuts from 

its new Columbia LP 'Airborne" such as "Wait 

in' For Love To Begin " "Toe Tannin' Music" 

and "Border " Throughout the set. the Bonitos 

displayed the dowmhome style that has made it 

one of the leading progressive country bands. 

The country/rock atmosphere was eslab 

fished by Crinderswitch with an enthusiasm that 

belied its rigorous touring schedule that has 

taken it Throughout the Western U S. in sugport 

of its new album "Pullin Together" on Capri 
coin Records An immediate problem in its per 

lormance was excessive volume which had 

many members of the audience shouting too 

loud" between the numbers The band did not 

idlest the sound level, and the result was a 

muddiness that kept some of the best playing 
from being appreciated 

While the numbers were not eiceplional. 
they could be easily danced lo, and the show 

was well structured The band moved loom 

opening country sounds ol 'Higher Ground," 
"Open Road:' and "I'm' Satisfied:' through 

more laid back blues, back into country sound 

with the new single "You're So Fine' and "No 
body Can" and ended with an energetic blues, 

Albert King's " Picken' The Blues," designed to 

have the audience on its feet and asking for 

more 

The show was opened by Moabai, from New 
York. who played an acoustic set She displayed 
a good voice and a command of the folk idiom. 

Her songs are interesting, finding inspiration in 

love, springtime and her native New York ( "the 
Canal Street Song," for instance) One song, 
"Impress Yourself." dealt with the integrity of 

the press -and she had first sung it in Iront ol a 

press corps meeting She has a rote style, but 

she needs to find her own direction musically in 

order to really break through Her between num- 

ber comparisons of California and New York 

(Continued on page 34) 

Lady Rash: Making its debut as the debut RSO release, with some good help 
from boss Barry Manilow. 

Rise Of Lady Flash 
A Summer Highlight 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -After two years 

of experience and polishing as Barry 
Manilow's sassy backup trio. Mo- 
nica Burruss (Voices Of East Har- 
lem), Reparata (Reparata & the Del - 
rows) and Debra Byrd, collectively 
known as Lady Flash. are reaping 
their own success. 

With a first single "Street 
Singin," rapidly rising on the charts, 
the girls attribute their enviable situ- 
ation to Manilow who recognized 
their talent and helped secure a 

record deal with RSO. 

"We're very fortunate ladies and 
we know it," says Reparata. We 
had someone established and re- 
spected take us under his wing, 
pitching us :' 

Though likened to the Supremes 
and other female groups, Lady 
Flash has the distinct advantage of 
three lead singers (they each do a 

solo on their recently released 
"Beauties In The Night." LP) thus 
giving more diversified appeal. 

"We're truing to fill the void and 
use some of the elements other lady 
groups haven't utilized." says Bur - 

With dissimilar ethnic and geo- 
graphic backgrounds. extensive mu- 
sical training is the common bond 
uniting the group. 

"We've all been in groups before 
and we all did solo. so the fact we're 
coming into our own is only natural, 
It's not the first time we've been out 
front,- says Reparata. 

"Actually it's the first time we've 
done backup," adds Byrd. 

The emergence of Lady Flash on 
RSO was no accident. The girls first 
caught the eye of label president Al 
Coury (then with Capitol) at one of 
Manilow's Las Vegas shows head- 
lined by Helen Reddy. Fortunately, 
the show he saw included a one- 
time -only Lady Flash performance 
of a Martha & the Vandellas med- 
ley, later cut because the show was 
running late. 

Coury moved to RSO and Imme- 
diately signed the group. "He didn't 
really know what we could do after 
seeing us perform only live minutes. 
He was taking a chance," says Byrd. 

The group is happy with its affil- 
iation with RSO because the label is 
young and has a relatively small ros- 
ter 

"We know what it's like being new 
artists and not have your record 
company take a real interest in you 
as an act. Were thinking in terms of 
longevity." says Reparata. 

In the future, Lady Flash would 
like to expand and possibly hays 
each member cut her own albtr(tT. 

"There is room for growth collect- 
ively as well as individually." says 

Burrlass. 

"We want to be in show business, 

not only the record business al- 
though that comes first," adds Byrd. 
"Music is the basis of it all but we 

don't want to worry single -to- 
single." 

Five of the 10 cuts on its current 
LP are Manilow tunes. "The group 
can write songs but as new artists we 

couldn't ask for a better starting ve- 

hicle than the Barry Manilow treat- 
ment," says Burruss with a smile. 

Chargit To 
Add Arenas 
To Service 

NEW YORK- Chargit, the com- 
puterized ticket service used by 
many Broadway theaters, is expand- 
ing to arenas, according to Arthur 
and Gladys Golden. head of the op- 
eration. 

The firm has completed negotia- 
tions with Loris Smith. executive di- 
rector of New Haven Veterans Me- 
morial Coliseum to New Haven, 
Conn., to provide service to that fa- 
cility. Plans are also on the drawing 
boards for other East Coast arenas. 

Chargit works for entertainment 
entrepreneurs by accepting credit 
card orders by telephone. then com- 
puterizing the data and presenting a 

daily printout of orders along with 
advance payment to boxoffice offi- 
cials. 

Scot Tapes At 
N.Y. Carnegie 

NEW YORK -Scottish comedian 
Billy Connolly, Britain's biggest 
comedy record seller, headlined 
Carnegie Hall here in September af- 
ter appearing on 33 dates of this 
summer's Elton John tour. Connolly 
recorded part of a live Polydor LP 
for U.K. release at the Carnegie 
date. 

Connolly, who has sold more than 
a million units of his two albums 
worldwide, may sign with Elton's 
Rocket Records for the U.S. Accord- 
ing to Billboard's London Bureau, 
Connolly has developed a rare abil- 
ity to make audiences laugh even 
+'b ̂ ^ il`a) burs 1:ff IN under- 
standing his thick Scotch 'cm 
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Billboard's 
3rd Annual 
SPOTLIGHT ON 

Billboard's third annual spotlight on this influential state 
(currently celebrating 100 years of Statehood) will cover 
the expanding international significance in Colorado's 
key centers of entertainment including Aspen, 
Boulder and Denver. 

Your ad in this Spotlight issue will tell the world of 
the tremendous impact that Colorado is having on 
the international music scene. 

* Artists 

* Managers 

* Agencies 

* Radio Station 

* Night Clubs 

* Recording Studios 

* Record Companies 

We will cover every musical facet of this market including: 
Country, Gospel, Disco, New artists and Colorado's 
international impact on their success. 

Ad Deadline: October 29 
Issue Date: November 27 

ei 41' Aelk 

Sales Offices. Joe Angeles 
Joe Fleischman/ 
Harvey Geller /Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd 
Los Angeles, Ca 90069 - ZT37873 -7040 

New York Chicago London Nashville Tokyo 
Ron Willman /Ron Carpenter/ Bill Kanzer Barry Hatcher John McCartney Hugh Nishikawa 
Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/ 150 N Wacker Drive 7 Carnaby St 1717 West End Ave #700 c/o Music Labo 
J.B. Moore Chicago. Ill 60606 London W. 1, England Nashville, Tenn 37203 3-3 2- chome, Azabudal 
1 Astor Plaza 312/236 -9818 437.8090 615/329 -3925 Mlnato -ku, Tokyo 106 
New York, NY 10036 03- 585.5149 
212/764 -7350 
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Billboard Special Survey For Week Ending 9/26, 76 
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w I ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 
cc °DENOTES SE16067 PERFORMANCES 

Total 
Ticket 
Saks 

Ticket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

I ANDRE CROUCH /DANNIE BELLE HALL/JOHNNY 

MANN A HIS SINGERS /ARCHERS /DOUG 

LAWRENCE /DINO /LYNN MANN "Great Gospel 

Concert" -Lexicon Music, Bowl, Hollywood. Coif 
Sept. 24 

15.000 $2.50=7.50 $81,000 

2 STEVE MILLER /SOUTH SIDE JOHNNY A THE 6,Sui $68750 $44,556 
ASBURY JUKES- Cernucopla Prod Civic Center. 

Hartlad, Conn Sept 24 

3 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN -Wolf 8 Rrssmdler, Veterans 6.062 56 51 547783 
Memorial Coliseum, Photon, Au:. Sept 26 

4 LYNYRD SKYNYRD /FIREFALUHEAD EAST- 6,280 $6 50 S7 50 542,064 
Contemporary Prod /Chris Fritz, Civic Auditorium 
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 22 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 TOWER OF POWER/CHEECH t CHONG- Morning 20,196 55.5046 50 $127,431 

Sun Prod Circle Star Theater, San Carlos Calif 

Sept. 23. 24, 25. 26 (6) 

2 MONTROSE /AUTOMATIC MAN /MOTHER'S FINEST- 9.161 S5.$6 $48,367 
Bill Graham, Winterland, San Francisco. Calls. Sept 

24 6 25 (2) 

3 LYNYRD SKYNYRD /FIREFALL- Contemporary Prod 7 5.034 56 57 $31,588 

Chris Fritz, Century lt. Wichita. Kan., Sept. 21 

4 BLUE OYSTER CULT /RUSH /ANGEL- Cedric Kushner, 5.699 S5 50 $6 50 $31,023` 
Dome Audit Rochester. N Y Sept. 22 

5 THE BAND /CHRIS HILLMAN- DiCesare- Engler Prod 3.800 S7 S8 531,000e 
Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 21 

6 STEVE MILLER -Don Law Co., Music Hall Theater. 4.225 S5 50 $7 50 $28,900 
Boston, Mass , Sept 23 

7 HARRY CHAPIN /LEON REDBONE- Daydream Prod., 4,351 54 5056 50 526,545 
Performing Arts Center. Milwaukee. WISC., Sept. 22 

(2) 

8 BARRY MANILOW /LADY FLASH- Northwest 2.976 Si 50 58 50 523,024 

Releasing, Paramount Northwest. Seattle. Wash 

Sept 25 

9 EVENING WITH STEVE MILLER- Monarch Ent 3.422 $6 S7 $22,776. 
Capitol Theater, Passaic. N.J. Sept 26 

10 BARRY MANILOW /LADY FLASH- Northwest 2.891 S6 50 S9 50 522,812 

Releasing, Paramount Northwest. Portland, Ore 

Sept. 26 

11 CHARLIE DANIELS MIND /GRIMDERSWITCH /POINT 3.830 S4 20 56 5,3 522,238 

BLANK- Contemporary Prod Kiel Audit St Louis. 

Mo.Sept 22 

12 HEART /RICK SPRINGFIELD /UBERATION- Friends 3,956 55 56 $20,586 
Prods Inc. Memunal Gym. El Paw. Tex , Sept. 25 

13 RUSH /ANGEL- DiCesare.Engier Prod.. Agricultural 4.000 55 520.000 

Hall, Allentown, Pa Sept. 20 

14 LYNYRD SKYNYRD- Cowtown Prod . Hoch Audit 3,200 5656 50 520000 

Lawrence, Kan Sept. 24 

15 EVENING WITH WEATHER REPORT -Bill Claim', 2,472 $5 50 51 50 516,946 

Paramount Theater Oakland Colt Sept 26 

16 BLUE OYSTER CULT /TOMMY BOLIN BAND- Cedric 2,713 S5 50 56.50 $16,785 

Kushner, Palace Theater. Albany, N Y , Sept 20 (2) 

17 CHICK COREA /CARP BURTON -Ted Kurland Assn / 3,900 S3 $5 515,300 

Eclipse Jazz, Hdl Audit Ann Arbor. Mich . Sept 25 

18 RUSH /AMGEI- DiCesare Engler Prod lembo 2,630 55 50 515.000 

Mosque. Harrisburg, Pa Sept 19 

19 GLENN YARBROUGH O THE UMEUTERS- Northwest 2.460 S4 50 S6 50 $14,064 

Releasing, Auditorium, Portland, Ore , Sept 26 

20 HARRY CHAPIN /LEON REDBONE- Daydream Prod 2.272 54 50 $6 50 $13,510 

Dane County Coliseum. Madison. Wis Sept 23 

21 POCO /SILVER- Woll6Rissmdler. Civic Auditorium, 2.016 55503650 $13,141 

Santa Monica. Calif Sept 26 

22 GEORGE BENSON /JOHN KLEMMER- Contemporary 1,417 S 1 59,919 
Prod /Chris Intl, Municipal thtoter, Tulsa, Okla, 
Sept 23 

23 GLENN YARBROUGH 8 THE UMEUTERS-Nnethwest 1.83: It So 59,686 
Releasing. Opera House. Spokane. Wash Sept 25 

Talent 

Talent 
In Action 

Continued from page 1- 

could have been better Felt m New York. how 

ever, as her humor drew a blank with thm au 
dience. TOM CECH 

MARK -ALMOND 
MOVIES 

Rox, Los Angeles 
As evidenced by its Sept 9 performance, Jon 

Mark and Johnny Almond have lost no appeal 
during the two year disbandment of then must 

cal partnership. The capacity crowd applauded 

the introduction of each song and Then settled 

bark into a tranquilized mood set by the band's 

mellow Fait /pop compositions. 
Mark's acoustical guitar and unique 

easygoing vocals complemented Almond's 

proficient sax, flute and clarinet playing. The 

backup unit, comprised of new members. most 

notably violinist Greg Bloch formerly of It's A 

Beautiful Day provided a compatible mixture of 

Junky Ian and soft, low key pot 
The group performed old tunes and some it 

cent ones from its ABC "To The Heart" LP. The 

set opened with a Mark composition "Morning 

Sunme.' abetted by Almond's sax. 

"What Am I living For" was highlighted by a 

sustained instrumental break Bobby Toms' 

congas and David Dahlsler's Trombone cAno 

hvefy aided this insightfully mellow ade to Ides 

significance. 

The two best numbers were' lonely Cid," a 

moderate hit Nom two years ago which featured 

Mark's soothing vocals. and the crowd pleasing 

Billy Joel tune "New York State OI Mind" 

coupled with "Return To The City " The medley 

shifted moods between uptempo orchestrations 

and relaxing vocale while E.W Wainright pro 

tided a memorable drum solo 

Without a doubt, MarkAlmond rs playing 

some of the most intelligent and refreshing mu- 

se today and its return has been long overdue. 

The Arista group Movies, which was recently 

reviewed in Billboard, opened the show with an 

impressive, theatrically oriented set of ballads, 

sarcastic love songs and fifties sounding rock- 

ers W HARRISON 

JOHN STEWART 
Palomino, Los Angeles 

Admittedly "between labels." John Stewart 

capped his dynamic, crowdpieasmg perform. 

ante Sept 18 with a request that everyone in 

he audience help him get a recording contract 

with RSO Records. "Al Coury, the president, 

can't seem to make up his mind" 
He asked everyone to write Coury tor him - 

and later dips of paper with the address of 850 

were passed out at the door -"Il's never been 

done this way before... We're doing a grass 

roots campaign " He said that he already had 

songs ready for his next album 

Stewart, in a voice that is deep and appeal- 

ing, did a show That ranged from folk to country 

to country rock to progressive rock "Never Go 

mg Back To Nashville Anymore' was the hottest 

effort of the night by a foreman group, which 

featured congas as well as drums He did "Day 

dream Believer" and then a parody of rt "RI 
Joe He Ain't Ever Coming Home" was his contra 

bulion to the truck driving industry, which it 

seems every country anal must do. "Lady And 

The Outlaw" was his tribute to the growing out. 

law music syndrome of Austin, Ten His best e6 

Ion of the night was "Mother Country," a build- 

ing song, though the audience -which stomped 

its feet for 10 minutes as he tried to end his gig 

alter an encore -might have disagreed The 

place was lammed with college age men and 

women while a full house was wading outside 

for the second show 

Stewart, essentially, seems lo have taken all 

of his experience As a member of the Kingston 

Trio and expanded on it He has taken many of 

the elements of folk and modilied them One 

hopes that S Coury is not buried under lepers 

from This grassroots campaign 

The house band, Brian Mark and the Marks- 

men, a a little bit of outlaw music unto itself. Its 

material is countryrock in nature 'Bob Wills Is 

Still The King" was excellent, with segments of 

very complex country rhythms Then it went into 

a slower "Faded Love " CLAUDE HALL 

PAUL DELICATO 
Ye LJt1le Clrih, Beverly Hills 

Paul Delicato impressed a three lourths Idled 

(dampened somewhat by the A. rains) Ye 

little Club Sept. 10 by serving up 50 minutes of 

(Continued on page 19 

Campus-Y 
West Chester Fest 
To Run For 4 Days 

WEST CHESTER. Pa. -the lull 
gamut of jazz will be on display 
when West Chester State College 
here begins its four -day second an- 
nual jazz festival Saturday 12h -Jazz 
Farm 1976- Everything from con- 
temporary to traditional to progres- 
sive jazz will be heard at various lo- 
cations on campus. 

Tom Waits kicks it off with beat- 
nik jazz. on Saturday at the school's 
Phillips Memorial Auditorium. The 
following morning the Howard 
Hanger Trio will hold a jazz worship 
service ut the student union. 

That afternoon. the New Black 
Eagle Jazz Band, a traditional New 
Orleans ensemble. will perform at a 

campus -wide picnic on the Alumni 
House lawn. 

Capping off Sunday's entertain- 
ment schedule will he a concert fea- 

i 

luring the Revolutionary Ensemble 

and the Sonny Fortune Quintet. 

On Monday, the evening's music 

is provided by the Thad Joncs -Mel 
Lewis Band, and the duel jazz of 
reedman Dave Liebman and pianist 
Richie Beirach. 

This war's finale will showcase 

the Billy Cobham -George Duke 

Band in concert. 

Pricing structure for tickets is also 

off -the -norm. The picnic and jazz 
service are free while the other four 
are available collectively for $10. 

Each concert will also have single 
ticket sales with low prices. 

Stff members of the festival are 
Joe Drabyak, director of co- curricu- 
lar programs: Dorothy Hickey. pro - -+e 

gram coordinator; and Debbie 
Nehls. 

BUDGETS DOWN 

Few Big Names Booked 
For Pa. Campus Dates 

PHILADELPHIA - While clasa- 
cal names, both soloists and sym- 
phony orchestras. Broadway stage 
productions: lecturers the likes of Is- 

rael's Mosho Dayan (Widener Col- 
lege) and Vincent Bagliosi. chief 
prosecutor of Charles Manson (Vil- 
lanova Univ.), and a rash of film fes- 
tivals now overwhelm the entertain- 
ment calendar at area campuses, the 
musical attractions are not left out. 
Big 
indicating that budgets for the big 
recording names are down. More- 
over, the names arc not entirely in 
the rock or folk genre which for 
many years dominated the campus 
scene. 

Indicative of the change in musi- 
cal tastes is seen in Kutztown (Pa.) 
State College which showcased 
Melba Moore and her orchestra 
Sept. 25: Henry Mancini with a 35- 
piece orchestra already sold out for a 

Wednesday (6) concert at Muhlen- 
berg College at Bethlehem. Pa., with 
only a limited number of floor seats 
available; and Pennsylvania State 
Univ.. Centre, Pa., selecting Fred 
Waring and his orchestra for its 
homecoming weekend program on 
Friday (I5), 

Most ambitious concert program 
has been set up by Widener College 
al nearby Chester. which began 
Sept. 25 with two rock groups, Angel 
and Stars. Widener's student activi- 
ties committee is sponsoring a con- 
cert with the Lettermen at the Acad- 
emy of Music here on Friday (I5) 
with two shows; and has Donovan 
set on campus for an Oct. 29 date. 
Widener also has on campus the 
Carriage House. a coffeehouse- with 
folk concerts even' Tuesday. night. 
Season started Sept. 21 with Daryl 
Beard and followed Sept. 28 with 
square dance caller Peter Beard. 
Also on campus is "Tire Hobbit," a 

nightclub, with some 20 different 
area bands set to appear during the 
school year. 

Among the local colleges. Temple 
Unit, drops out of the concert scene 
with which it has had little success, 
With film series and stage plays pri- 
mary for the student entertainments. 
At the Univ. of Pennsylvania's A 
Little Night's Music in Houston 
Hall, student manager -hooker 
Danny Scxlof opened with the reg- 

gae sounds of the House of Asem- 
bly Band Sept. 18, with negotrinons 
on for Larry Cory'ell and Ian Sii- h 1 Ili 

thews for fall dales. Also at >PfCs 

Irvine Auditorium, where the bigger 
concerts are staged, it will be the 
Philadelphia premiere of reggae 
stars Peter Tosh on Oct. 22. 

While ifs working on a limited 
budget. Philadelphia Community 
College has full schedule of musical 
entertainment which started Sept. 23 

with Windfall: John Herald and the 
Honkies. Sept. 28: Ina May Wool, 
Sept. 30: Charles Mingus, Saturday 

and Bernstein. Oct. 21: 
Hour Glass, Oct. 23: and the Brock - 
ington Ensemble. Oct. 28. Area 
groups hold forth at the suburban 
Montgomery County Community 
College. where Johnny's Dance 
Band had a sell -out crowd Sept. 17. 

followed by Home Grown on Sept. 
24, and Nils Lofgren plus the Strid- 
ers on Sept 29. 

St. Joseph's College started out 
with Steve Goodman for two shows 
on Sept. 19. La Salle College offers 
area groups in its Showroom, with 
the lineup started Sept. 15 -16 with 
Mark Child and Windmill on Sept. 
17 -I8. Penn State -Ogontz Campus 
has a coffeehouse. Village South. for 
its concerts, opening Sept. 24 with 
Bill Dooley, Jesse Graves and Perry 
Leopold, and a disco with Chuck 
Weber coming up. 

In bordering New Jersey. the 
McCarter Theatre Co. in Princeton 
will again promote a series of Pop at 
Princeton concerts on the university 
campus, and for starters has Judy ., 
Collins on Saturday (2) and Stephen 
Sills on Oct. 17. The concerts are 
held in the Dillon Gymnasium. Ri- 
der College at Lawrenceville. which 
brings in an impressive list of names 
each year. started off Oct. I with 
Billy Joel plus Deadly Nightshade in 
its Alumni Gymnasium. 

Glassboro State College ushered 
in the new school year Sept. 19 with 
a giant disco and show featuring 
four groups and starring Vicki Sue 
Robinson. Several mini concerts 
care also planned ahead. including 
one with Jonathan Ri:hman 

Folk Concerts For 
Univ. Of Delaware 

NEWARK. Del. -I-ree yolk music 
concerts are scheduled for the Uni,. 
of Delaware this fall. The second of 
four such events will he Oct. 6 with 
Larr) Older and his dulcimer 
strumming wife, Martha. Blues 

outer -tintant clin ackson will 
he the guest Oct. 27 

am. 
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As Of 9727/76 
Compiled Irom selected racklobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -liar. 
Frampton -A &ht SP 3703 

2 FLEETWOOD MAC -Reprise 
M52225 

3 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

4 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band- CapiloI 1 1516 

5 CHICAGO X- Columbia PC 34200 

6 SPIRIT -John Denver -RCA APL1 
1694 

7 GREATEST HITS- War -United 
4msts (JA fÁ648 G 

8 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971 
1975 -Eagles -Asylum 7E -1052 

9 HASTEN DOWN THE WIND -Linda 
Bonstadt- Asylum 7E1072 

.e 10 WINGS AT THE SPEED OF 
SOUND -Capitol SW 11525 

I I SPITFIRE- Jellerson Starshrp- 
Grunt BFL1 1557 

12 ROCKS- Ae,osmrth- Columbia PC 

34165 r 
13 DREAMWEAVER -Gary Wnghl- 

Warner Bros BS 2868 

14 SONG OF JOY -Captain & 

Tenndle -A&M SP 4570 

15 BEST OF B.T.O. (So Far) - 
Bachman- Turner Overdrive - 
Mercury SRM.1.1101 

16 DIANA ROSS' GREATEST HITS - 
Motown M6 969S1 

17 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Capitol SVBO 11307 

18 SUMMERTIME DREAM- Gordon 
Lrghttoot- Repose MS 2249 

19 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Ned Diamond - 
Columbia PC 33965 

20 15 BIG ONES -Beach Boys- 
Brother/Reprise MS 223 

21 LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER - 
The Captain & Tenndle -A&M 
SP 3405 

22 BREEZIN'- George Benson- Warner 
Was BS 2919 

23 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Mamlow -Arista AL 4090 

24 HISTORY- AMERICA'S GREATEST 
HITS -America- Warner Bros 
BS 2894 

25 WILD CHERRY -Epic PE 34195 
26 ALIVEI -Kiss- Casablanca 

58LP 7020 
27 SILK DEGREES -Bow Scaggs- 

Columbia PC 33920 
28 ORIGINALS -Kiss- Casablanca 

NBLP 7032 
29 GREATEST HITS -Elton John - 

MCA 2128 
30 HOT ON THE TRACKS - 

Commodores- Motown M6 867 
S1 

31 CHICAGO IX CHICAGO'S 
GREATEST HITS -Columbia 
PC 33900 

32 ALL THINGS IN TIME -Lou Rawls - 
Philadelphia International PZ 

33957 
33 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA- Queen- 

Eleklra 7E 1053 
34 TOYS IN THE ATTIC-Aerosmith- 

Columbra PC 33479 
35 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 

Stewart- Warner Bros. BS 2938 
36 THE OUTLAWS- Waylon Jennings. 

Willie Nelson. Jesse Coller, 
Tompall Glaser -RCA APL1.1321 

37 BIGGER THAN BOTH OF US -Daryl 
Hall & John Oates -RCA APLI 
1467 

38 ROCK 'N' ROLL MUSIC -The 
Beatles- Capitol SK130 11537 

39 IN THE POCKET -James Taylor- 
Warner Bros. BS 2912 

40 SKY HIGH!- Tavares -Capitol ST 
11533 

Rork LP Best Sellers Rack LP Best Sellers 
Copyright 1976. Bmboard Pubhcahons. Inc No pan of this p0bhcahon may be reproduced. 

stored in retrieval syatem, or transmitted. in any loan or by any mean, eteohomc. rrmaohenicai, 
comtecepy,ng, re..., or otherwise wohoul the poor written Mrmission of the publisher 

As Of 9/27/76 
Complied from selected rackyobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC -Wild 
Cherry-Epic 8 50225 

2 DEVIL WOMAN- Cliff Richard - 
Rocket 40574 

3 DISCO DUCK -Rick Dees -RSO 857 

4 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Chwago- 
Columbra 3 10390 

5 A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN- Wafter 
Murphy & The Big Apple Band- 
Private Stock 45073 

6 (Shake, Shake Shake) SHAKE YOUR 
BOOTY -K C & The Sunshine 
Band -TO 1019 

7 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART - 
Elton John & Kilo Dee -Rocket 
40585 

8 A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr Hook - 
Capitol 4280 

9 STILL THE ONE- Orleans -Asylum 
eiair 45336 

10 WHAM BANG SHANG- ALANG- 
Sdver- Arista 0189 

I1 I'D REALLY LOVE TO SEE YOU 
TONIGHT -England Dan & John 
Ford Coley -Brg Tree 16069 

12 MAGIC MAN -Heart- Mushroom 
7011 

13 ROCK 'N' ME -Steve Miller- Capitol 
4323 

14 I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU - 
Bay Coy Roller, -Ansia 0205 

15 LOWDOWN -Boo Scaggs -Columbia 
3 10367 

16 YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER 
LOVE -Lou Rawls- Phrladephra 
International 3592 

17 SHE'S GONE -Hall & Oates - 
Atlanhc 3332 

18 THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND 
FITZGERALD- Gordon 16511oot- 
Reprise 3169 

19 THAT'LL BE THE DAY -Linda 
Ronsladl- Asylum 45340 

20 BETH -Kiss- Casablanca 863 

21 WITH YOUR LOVE- Jollerson 
Slarshrp -Grunt 10746 

22 BABY 1 LOVE YOUR WAY -Peter 
Frampton -MM 1632 

23 MUSKRAT LOVE -Captain & 
Tenmlle -A&M 1870 

24 NADIA'S THEME (The Young & The 
Restless) -Barry DeVorzon & 
Perry Bolkms Jr -A &M 1856 

25 SUMMER -War -Untied Artists 834 

26 SAY YOU LOVE ME- Fleetwood 
Mar- Repose 1356 

27 SUNRISE -Eric Carmen -Ansia 
0200 

28 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE - 
Manhattans- Columbia 310310 

29 HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN 
ANGEL (Part I)-Tavares-Capitol 
4270 

30 DID YOU BOOGIE (With Your 
Baby) -Flash Cadillac & The 
Continental Kids -Private Stock 
45079 

31 YOU SHOULD BE DANCING -Bee 
Gees -RSO 853 

32 ITS O.K. -Beach Boys Brother/ 
Reprise 1368 

33 LET 'EM IN-Wings-Capitol 4293 

34 FERNANDO-Abba- Atlantic 3346 

35 LAST CHILD- Aerosmith- Columbia 
3 10359 

36 TEDDY BEAR -Red Sovme- Starday 
642 

37 THIS MASQUERADE- George 
Benson- Warner Bros 8209 

38 GETAWAY- Earth. Wind & Fire - 
Columbia 310373 

39 GET THE FUNK OUT MA FACE- 
Brothers Johnson -A&M 1851 

40 (Don't Fear) THE REAPER -Blue 
Gvster Cult- Columb,e 3 10384 

No More Festivals For Willie Nelson 
SAN ANTONIO -Willie Nelson 

says he has had it with huge outdoor 
music festivals and will not sponsor 
any more of the extravaganzas be- 
cause it is just too big a hassle. 

The singer has sponsored several 

outdo 
suc enture.a Fourth of July picnic 

near Gonzales, was riddled with le- 

gal difTtcullics. 

Nelson states that he lost money 
on the Gonzales festival. He pointed 
out that he did not hold the concerts 
to make money but he did not want 
to sponsor them to lose money. 

Talent 

Talent 
In Action 

t ,rnruwed front page 34 

lastelully selected and expertly charted MOR, as 

well as some charming and laugh provollmg be 

Iweenlune palter. 

Backed bye supertight Cl! l pop instrumental 

trio- Michael Traylor, doms, Michael Guard, 

keyboards; and David Bates, guitar -Ike hand 

some tenor evinced a savor lare al the mike 

that immediately captured his auditors' fancy 

and held it there la the duration 

Among the standout uptunes weld ifs The 

Season" (medley opener), "Love WIII Keep Us 

Together;' the Nell Sedalia hit "Bad Blood" 

(drummer Traylor handling the Elton John hat 
monies with aplomb) and the closer, "Cara Mia 

Mine." delivered forthrightly in neat schlock 
garb. 

Delcato, a former guitar and bass player with 

such acts as Mary Kaye Too, Ike 6 Tina Turner 

and country singer Roy Head. showed his versa- 

tility when, about mdse, he strapped on his 

guitar and swung into a country medley built 

around the Johnny Cash dick, "I Walk The 

Line." 
But it was in the ballads when he shined the 

bnghtest as he put his big range and powerful 

pipes to best use in "What Are You Doing The 

Rest SI Your Lite," "All In Love Is Fair" and the 

old nostalgia tripper from "Casablanca," "As 

Time Goes By." 

Delicato a a real talent and a natural winner 

or any room which caters to the more mature. 

ophishcaled crowds JOE X. PRICE 

[-Signings] 
Target, Mee,phu lick aainlel rn,tnaded by 

Butch Slone who handles Black Oak Arkansas, 

to A8M Pat Cloud, bop tau banjoist, to Den 

me Smith's Rennalssance Records Ramm, 

Portland rock foursome, to Omega Management 

division of Great Northwest Music Co David 

Crisman Quintet, acoustic rock-latz group lea 

luring two mandolins. to Calliope Records. 

To Williams and faith Allen both to Denim Rec 

ads of Nashville. 

Robb Strandlund to PWydor with Men Mans 

held producing. Strandlund co wrote early 

Eagles hit "Already Gone." Cleo Laine and 

John Dankwosth to Regency Artists Marvin 

Gaye to Lee Craver's Lee Productions for enta 
sloe West Coast concert booking 

Bobby Borchers, to Buddy leeAttrarhons loe 

exclusive booking Bobby Ryde1 also to the firm 

for exclusive representation. Mitch Torok 

and Ramona Redd to Tuckahoe Music The 

Osborne Brothers, the Slonemans, lohn Graves 

b Bobby Smith, the Second Generation and 

Crossroads lo CMH Records 

Managers Agree 
C ',manned from page 'r, 

national tv promotion tow before 
the end of the year Also, this month 
the act will start following that six - 
week nightclub ,I1nwease roule we 
Just finished with the Staples. After 
that we'll see where it makes sense 
to go next." 

In another unusual package de- 
signed to take advantage of an art- 
ist's strengths. Broder is involved in 
a touring one -hour Donna Summer 
package titled "A Summer Rose." 
The Summer tour opens with a lim- 
ited engagement at Ncw York's 
Roseland Ballroom and then the 
disco revue will lake off across the 
country. playing facilities where a 

combination of audience dancing 
and listening is feasible. 

Fat Merch. Income 
LOS ANGELES-Boutwell En- 

terprises here announced ils highest 
gross for in- concert merchandise 
ever, more than 536,000, at this corn- 

mers Kiss concert in Anaheim Sta- 

dium Products sold at the show by 
the stadium's concession sales team 
included a S3 program book with a 

T-shirt iron -on transfer bound in- 
side. Boutwell worked as many as six 
tours simultaneously this summer. 

THAT'S RIGHT, A RECORD WITH 
A REAL NOW SOUND, AND YOU 

CAN BE SURE IT WON'T LET 
YOU DOWN. 

"ELEVATOR" 
Casino /GRT -077 

JOANNE SPAIN 
EXCLUSIVELY ON: 

Caino 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

Distributed By: GRT RECORDS & TAPES 

4117è cover it all 'Everyone i.S(L wringer 
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Discos 
AT DISCO FORUM II 

Trammps Cart Away LDisco Mlxi 
3 Major Accolades 

NEW YORK -Diana Ross, Van 
McCoy. Vicki Sue Robinson, the 
Trammps and the Salsoul Orchestra 
are among top disco entertainers to 
receive awards presented at Bill- 
board's Second International Disco 
Forum held at the Americana Hotel 
here Sept. 28 -Oct. 1. 

Twenty -eight awards were 
presented at a special disco awards 
dinner. They spanned the spectrum 
of sound and lighting companies. 
record labels. artists. disco club own- 
ers and consultants. and producers. 
promoters, composers and arrang- 
ers. 

Atlantic Records act. the 
Trammps, romped away with three 
awards for disco LP cut of the year. 
"Disco Party "; disco album of the 
year, "That's Where The Happy 
People Go"; and disco artist of the 
year. 

Van McCoy, H &L Records, fol- 
lowed with two awards for disco ar- 
ranger and disco instrumentalist. 
Ross picked up her award for disco/ 
radio single. "Love Hangover "; and 
Vicki Sue Robinson, RCA Records, 
was cited for most promising new 
disco artist. The disco single award 
went to Jesse Green; and the Salsoul 

wotoh For 

"now 
WERE 
DoInG 

IT" 
a new 

d Ìioo hit 

DISCO 
SPECIAL EFFECTS 

OUR SPECIALTY 

Mirror Balls Color Wheels 
Chasing Lrghts Color Organs 
Flashers Spotlights 
Strobes Dimmers 
Turntables Fog Machines 
Color Ellects Bubble Machines 

Special Effect Projectors 

Send for our illustrated 
68.page Catalog on 
Lighting and Special Ellec Is. 

TIMES 
SQUARE 

Theatrical b SIudio Supply Corp 
318 West 47th St. New York. N.Y. 10036 

Tel 1212) 245.4155 

Orchestra picked up its award for 
disco orchestra. 

The award for disco composer 
went to Dave Crawford. There was a 

tie between Casablanca Records 
and Salsoul Records for the award 
of disco label of the year. Salsoul 
picked up two additional awards for 
the most important new disco soft- 
ware product and for its innovative 
12 -inch disco disk for consumers. 

Tom Savarese and Bobby DJ., 
both of New York, shared honors for 
discs, deejay of the year; while 
Burma East Music and Bull Pen 
Music /Perren -Vibes Music shared 
the title of disco music publisher. 

Michael O'Harro of Tramps Dis- 
cotheque in Washington D.C.. was 
cited for both disco consultant and 
most innovative disco club owner. 
Tom Moulton was cited for his disco 
mixing of such acts as Trammps, 
Andrea Truc and Gloria Gaynor; 
while Freddie Perren was cited as 
disco producer. The title of disco 
concert promoter went to Norby 
Walters. 

Sigma Sound of Philadelphia was 
cited for disco recording studio, and 
2001 Clubs was awarded the title, 
disco franchiser. The title of disco 
promotion person went to Dave 
Todd. RCA Records. 

Among the equipment people, 
Cerwin Vega's "Earthquake" 
speaker was named best new disco 
audio product of the year; while the 
Digital 6x9 modular programmable 
dimming system developed by Digi- 
tal Lighting was named best new 
disco lighting product of 1976. 

Disco Craze Goes 
To Penn. Colleges 

CHESTER, Pa. -The disco scene, 
a favorite of the college crowd, has 

moved to the campus at Widener 
College here and upstate at Pennsyl- 
vania State College. With Phila- 
delphia's WYSP deejay spinning his 
records at the turntable. alternating 
with the live disco sounds of Ran- 
som and Silver Dollar groups, Wid- 
eness Student Union sponsored its 

first "Dynamite Disco Dance" Sept. 

10 at the MacMorland Center on 
campus. The $3.50 ticket also in- 
cluded a continental breakfast. 

At State College, the more con- 
ventional discotheque was opened 
this week as Mr. C's Disco, operated 
by Chris Papadopoulos and Zeno 
Papas as a division of 100 West. 
which also operates the Hotel State 
College, Zeno's and the Corner 
Room at the college community. Liz 
Pierce. recent Penn State graduate. 
manages the room which is main- 
tained on a membership basis. en- 
titling members and guests to enter 
without paying a cover charge and 
getting a table reservation. 

Mr. C's, located in the basement 
of the former Cathaum Theatre. fea- 
tures a lighted dance floor with 1.400 

miniature lights in Plexiglas panels 
between parquet wood and stainless 
steel squares. Overhead are 20 

beams forming a starbunt carrying 
850 lights. Tite floor and overhead 
light patterns are controlled by a 

computer. There are two bars, 
lounge and game room with a 210 
seating capacity in the main room. 

Four sppakers for quad effect car- 
rying the musical sounds with the 
spinning handled by Octo. house 
DJ. Programming of the records is in 
the keeping of Doug Flodin. deejay 
at Station WMAJ at State College. 

By TOM MOULTON 
NEW YORE -Alto Records will release the de- 

but LP by Boney Min November. At present the 

group has one of the hottest singles m Germany. 

"Daddy Cud." their current single in this coun- 

try. wilt run for 4:05 minutes on the LP. There 

are several other strong songs on the album 

which will undoubtedly be very popular 

"Sunny" (the Bobby Hebb tune) n given the 

German sound plus some extras. II starts off 

with a phased rock symbol and follows with that 

distinct German bass and bass drum sound, 

then the voices come to and are repealed in 

echo. This song will probably be a big hit all over 

agao. 

"Fever," another standard, is given the same 

treatment, and sounds like a new song. "Take 

The Heat OH Me' (title track of the group's LP 

in Germany) is pop sounding, and "up" with one 

part going into hall time with the rhythm. "No 

Woman. No Cry" (the Bob Marley reggae tune) 

is given a different type of treatment It has a 

strong similarity to "More, More, More and a 

nice rhythm break. For a whde, most of the rec- 

ords that came out of Germany had the same 

sound, but now they are expanding on it. and 

bnngmg excitement to their sound. 

Spring Records (distributed by Polydon) is re 

leasing its first commercial 12-inch disco disk. It 

canes a different title from the new 45. "Disco 

Crazy" and "The Joint" have both been remixed 

and made longer. and will be available only on 

the disco disk. 

Mercury Records has picked up the rights to 

"love Bug" by Bumble Bee Unlimited, and will 

make the 12.inch disk commercially available. 

Warwick Records, the legendary doowop la 

bet of the 1950s, is back with a disco sound It 

was started by Morty Craft. another of the leg 

ends of the '50s. "Closer To The Feeling" by Ze 

bra, is a sevee piece, sellcontarned group Its 

sound is a cross between the Fatback Band and 

Crown Heights Affair. There is a lot of energy 

generated in this group's sound which at times 

sounds almost live. There is a 12-Inch disco disk 

available on this. 

There is one good cut on the new Ronnre Dy- 

son LP titled 'The More You Do In" "You and 

Me" is very uptempo and pop sounding with 

good lyrics and a nice melody, and "live 
Talon " is also well done. 

Arista Records is releasing a special 12-inch 

disco disk on Gil ScnttHerons classic, "The 

Bottle." This mix is different from theme on Ms 

new two-record set. This version runs for 16.30 

minutes and has more percussion in the mix. 

The slow part has been taken out. The tempo 

speeds up considerably in the hmbaldpercus 

lion break and may have to be slowed down. 

This version does not compare with his original, 

but is guaranteed to get good exposure. 

Arista has finally released the Bell import by 

the Glitter Band from England The tune, 

"Makes You Blind" has got a lot of exposure 

here. and is spreading throughout the country. 

A 3 -Day Marathon 
Turns Up $100,000 

CHICAGO -More than $100.000 
was raised here for Special Chil- 
drens Charities in a benefit three - 
day disco dance marathon, Aug. 14- 
16, at Faces. 

The private discotheque was 
opened to the public. which paid $1 

during the day and 53 in the evening 
to watch the 25 couples that under- 
took 60 hours of dancing. Each 
couple was allowed only six hours 
total time away from the floor, with 
two hours the maximum single 
break. Fifteen couples completed 
the ordeal. 

Loudspeakers and a closed circuit 
tv monitor outside the Rush St. disco 
attracted passersby. 

According to the club, all money 
was raised there, in cash, from dona- 
tions, sponsorship of dance couples 
and celebrity dances. and from auc- 
tion of donated prizes. 

More Disco -related audio news on 
pages 54 -55 of Tape /Audio /Video. 

Programming Firm Setting 
Up Again After Its Move 

NEW YORK -Candidly ac- 
knowledging its problems related to 

shifting operations from Canada to 

Kansas City. Mo.. and setting up an 

entirely new operating entity, Video 
Disco is getting its house in order 
and will be bowing its own creative 
programming this fall, according to 

Ralph Martin. national sales man- 
ager. 

Problems arose in the firm's am- 
bitious plans for programming. with 
Lyle Wallace. who headed the origi- 
nal British Columbia firm. basically 
promising more than he was able to 

deliver in the form of monthly pro- 
gramming, says Martin. 

Arrangements to get footage from 
tv sources fell through when de- 

mands of up to $650 per selection 
were made. with Video Disco to ar- 

range all the releases. "To put it 
bluntly. it became a bloody night- 
mare." he emphasizes. 

Video Disco acquired several 
hours of demo tapes from Inter - 
vision Distributors of the U.S.A.. 
Cincinnati, which it has provided to 
its initial locations. Martin says. He 
adds that Tom Bengimina, the new 
president, is working on agreements 
with Computer Image and several 

record labels that will pros vIe come 

of the new Video Disco program- 
ming. 

Meanwhile, the firm has eight 

signed contracts for installations 
that involve about $25,000 in equip - 
ment at each club. according to Mar- 
tin. 

Included are Butch Cassidy's, 
Kansas City: Mad Flatter. Tampa; 
Someplace Else. Cherry Hill, N.J.: 

Bumble's. Milwaukee. and Napo- 
leon's in suburban Detroit. Due for 
installation this fall are the Cre- 

scendo, Anaheim; Calif.; Gini s, St. 

Louis, and a new club in Evansville, 
Ind., Martin says. 

"We believe the record companies 
see the potential of this type of video 
programming." he explains. "and 
with the incorporation of our pro- 
motional material and footage from 
other sources, we expect to have a 

more than adequate supply of pro- 
gramming for our clubs." 

Video Disco is currently equip- 
ping its own video production studio 
in Kansas City, Martin says, with a 

40 by 52 -foot room being set up with 
Panasonic cameras and Ampex (- 
inch videtape recorders, to facilitate 
software production. 

Design Circuits Set For 
Remodel Of N. Y.'s Copa 

NEW YORK -The management 
of N.Y.'s Copacabana Club. soon to 
be reopened as a posh new disco- 
theque (Billboard, Aug. 28) has re- 
tained Design Circuits as a special 
consultant on light sound and decor. 
according to E. Roy Webb. director 
of operations of the club. 

Design Circuits, one of the lead- 
ing disco design consulting firms in 
the country has worked on such pop- 
ular New York discos as Infinity. Big 
Julie's, Ibis, Boombamakoo. and 
Ashleys. 

According to Bob Lobi. president 
of Design Circuit, the original and 
elegant decor of the 1940s which ex- 
ists in the club will be maintained 
and enhanced. "Sound and lighting 
will be upgraded with the finest 
state -of- the -art equipment avail- 
able." promises Lobi. Emphasis will 
be on a more conservative setting. 

When opened later this month. 
the Copa will be operated on a mem- 
bership basis with dues running 
from 5150 to $1,000 depending on 
the type of membership. There will 
also be a special corporate member- 
ship fee for groups of persons from a 

single company. 
Non -members attending the club 

will be requested to pay a cover and 
a minimum which will run between 
$12 and $15. 

The club, which will essentially be 
a cabaret disco, will feature both live 
talent and recorded music. Webb 
will work closely with record labels, 
managers and agents handling disco 
talent in his efforts to showcase the 
best disco acts in the country. In ad- 
dition, plans are afoot for a weekly 
syndicated television show to be 
televised from the club. A pilot for 
this is planned for the opening. 

Many discotheques in New York 
now operate three nights a week. 
The rest of the time the space is 

unused. Webb hopes to turn this 
trend around at the Copa by using 
the rooms as a daytime conference 
center. 

The center. which will go into op- 
eration at the same time as the disco- 
theque, will feature facilities for con- 

ferences, seminars, business 
meetings, product presentan ns. 

new product introductions. record 
promotions. fashion shows, cocktail 
receptions. banquets and parties. 
Space will be available for groups of 
from 50 to 1,000 people. 

According to Manny Polak, direc- 
tor of sales and promotion for the 
center, there will be a full comple- 
ment of audio /visual equipment. 
projectors. tape recorders. micro- 
phones and screens, and more spe- 
cialized equipment will be available 
on a rental basis. 

3 New Systems 
From Marlboro 

NEW YORK -Marlboro Sound 
Works debuted three new disco 
sound systems at Billboard's Disco 11 

convention just ended at the Ameri- 
cana Hotel here. According to Ed 
Finger of Marlboro, the systems 
were designed to complement the 
firm's basic disco consoles: the mod- 
els MDI & MD3 mono consoles. 
and the SD5 stereo console. 

The complete system supplied 
with Marlboro's top -of -the line SD5 
includes two 150 -watt power amps. 
15 -inch speaker. plus a specially de- 
signed bass speaker system for max- 
imum sound penetration. It carries a 
suggested list price of S 1.890. A 
slightly lower -priced version of this 
package includes the same model 
SD5 system, the same 150 -watt 
power amps. and 15 -inch and 12- 

inch speakers with piezos /horns. 
Finger claims the model SD5 con- 

sole is among the most advanced 
professional portable stereo disco 
systems on the market today. It fea- 
tures include a full program and 
master control section, and exclusive 
autofade and PFL systems. 

The system complementing the 
MD3 console includes a IS -inch 
speaker, two piczo super horns, and 
a 150 -watt four channel power amp. 
This unit carries a list price of $935. 

The model MD1 disco sound sys- 
tem includes the MDI mono con- 
sole, a 60 -watt single channel ampli- 
fier head, and two speaker systems 
each wuih_a i"-i corker and a 
pieno super om. It is r $625. 
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RIGHT 

ota NAGOYA CASTLE 

ALL JAPAN 

TOYOTA ARTIST OFFICE CO., LTD. 
6 

-20, Sakae 4- chome, Naka -ku, Nagoya 460, Japan Tel: (052) 241-2711 Telex: 4427706 

Dynamic new organization 
Experienced, reliable, interested staff 

TV TOWER 

Toyota Artist Office Co., Ltd. conveniently 
located in Nagoya in the very center of Japan, 
promotes triumphant concert tours through- 
out all Japan. 
Through the use of nationwide TV, Radio and 

print media, we have been remarkably success- 

ful in handling concert tours for foreign artists. 
Since we can obtain the major concert halls 

and theaters in all the large cities, we can 

guarantee fame in the musical world in Japan 

for any artist working together with us. 

If you are thinking of performing in Japan, 
please get in touch with us. 

We'll spare no effort to make your tour a 

smashing success. 

ROTARY IN FRONT OF THE STATION 
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Sound Business 
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DEBUT -Record Plant Studios in New York opened one of the most offbeat as 
well as unusually conceived and designed rooms in memory recently. Called 
The Dome, the room's striking feature is a huge glass ceiling supported by 
wagon -wheel -like beams. Above that rises a pyramid about 20 feet at its tip 
with a black and gold chandelier. Shelly Yakus, vice president and chief engi 
neer says, "The room has an open feeling about it, is easy to hear in, and 
extremely comfortable to work in." (Photos show the studio's Carol Peters at 

the console.) 

Sound Waves l 

New E -V, Long Speakers 
By JOHN WORAM 

NEW YORK -New speaker sys- 
tems of interest to the professional 
and semi -pro markets have been in- 
troduced by Electro-Voice and E.M. 
Long Associates. 

Electro-Volee announced its new 
Sentry V two -way Professional 
Monitoring The Sentry V 
measures 28!5" high. 20" wide, and 

ee 1134" deep. and has been designed 
as a replacement of the early Sentry 
IA and IIA systems. 

Jim Long. Electro -Voice director 
of product management, notes that 
the Sentry V is a full 10 dB more sen- 
sitive than the typical acoustic sus- 
pension system, and in fact is almost 
as sensitive as the company's larger 
Sentry 111 system. It is claimed that 
the Sentry V will reproduce. without 
clipping, peak sound pressure levels 
of 104 to 110 dB. 

At such high power levels, tweet - 
ers are usually the first component to 
fail, and E -V includes a special 
tweeter protection device as part of 
the Gentry V system. The protection 
circuit is built around a relay which 
is a voltage /duration sensitive de- 
vice. The relay allows short high - 
level transients to pass, since these 
are rarely damaging to the tweeter. 
However, longer duration voltages 
will actuate the relay. thus protect- 
ing the tweeter only when necessary. 

Electro -Voice claims its tweeter 
protection effectively expands the 
dynamic range of the entire system. 
During high level operation. if the 
tweeter switches in and out repeat- 
edly. EV suggests a power reduction 
or some high frequency attenuation. 

As a further refinement to the 
tweeter protection circuit. a No. 307 
light bulb (12 -28 volts) may be wired 
across a special set of terminals on 
the system's rear panel. With the 
bulb in place. the tweeter will not be 
turned off by the protection relay. 
Rather, its level will be momentarily 
attenuated some 10 dB. I f even more 
power is applied. the tweeter output 
will remain constant. while the light 
bulb gets brighter. Thus, the bulb 
serves as a visual warning of exces- 

sive levels. 

The Sentry. V has been designed 
for pI. ii'i 'i ose roximils to 

the ' r or will, or .oth. A t oug 

the published usable lower fre- 
quency limit is 35 Hz, this may be 
extended to 33 Hz by using an op- 
tional accessory electronic equalizer. 
in conjunction with a port cover sup. 
plied with the system. The equalizer 
provides a slight amount of low fre- 
quency boost without affecting over- 
all harmonic distortion, according to 
the system's specification sheet. 

The Sentry V is a two way system. 
with a crossover frequency of 2.000 
Hz. 

Another new speaker system 
comes from E.M. Long Associates in 
Oakland. Calif. Called the MDM-4 
Mix -down Monitor. the company 
claims it to be the first monitor loud- 
speaker which is individually cali- 
brated and documented. 

Each monitor is assigned a se- 

rial number, tested in an enechoic 
chamber. and shipped with its own 
frequency response chart. Accord- 
ing to the MDM data sheet, the com- 
pany will also provide documenta- 
tion of harmonic distortion 
components at low and high levels, 
system resonance and axial re- 
sponse. on special order. 

The speaker is connected to a 

power amplifier via binding posts, 
or in bi- amplification systems, the 
high and low frequency drivers may 
be separately powered via phone 
jacks on the rear panel. Alterna- 
tively, the phone jacks may be used 
for fusing of either or both drivers. 

* * * 

At the other end of the signal 
path. Nakamichi Research an- 
nounces a new dynamic moving coil 
microphone. According to Ted 
Nakamichi. marketing director, the 
DM -1000 is a cardioid microphone. 
suitable for hand -held applications. 
For better isolation against vibra- 
tion, a foam rubber damping system 
separates the inner casing from the 
exterior housing. Nakamichi claims 
the diaphragm /voice cod mass 
about one third that of competitive 
microphones. and that frequency re- 
sponse does not change as the micro- 
phone-to-source distance is varied. 

The DM -1000 features an integral 
metal screen blast titter. and carries a 

suggested retail price of S200. 

'HILDY' HERSCH 

Communists 

Chase Blonde 

To Cap Spot 
By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -One of the na- 
tion's most skillful recording engi- 
neers, a woman, works her daily 
shift deep in the bowels of the Capi- 
tol Records Tower here. And therein 
lies a story. 

Hildegard "H tidy" Hersch was 21 

years old when she. with her family. 
fled the East German city of Leipzig 
to escape communism and "an intol- 
erable way of life." 

"They shipped my brother off to 
Asia," she recalls, "and put him to 
work collecting rubber juice in 
heavy buckets from tree trunks. But 
he escaped and all the Hersches, af- 
ter enjoying true freedom for a time 
in the West German city of Frank- 
furt. made it to the U.S. together." 

For a time, in the East, Hildy put 
her background as a gifted amateur 
musician to work as a technician in 
radio. "After about six years," she 
says. "1 strove for something better 
and that's how I wound up in South- 
ern California." 

By then -it was 1958 -Hersch was 
married to Hans Hendel. She went 
to radio station KBIC in Los An- 
geles and "someone there suggested 
I go talk to Capitol's chief engineer. 
Bill Robinson, in the circular Tower 
on Vine St. He hired me nght off. 
But after three years my father died 
and I went back to West Germany 
for a short time. 

"When all my family matters were 
straightened out I returned to Capi- 
tol and resumed my old job in the 
studios. It o my home. It's the best 
job anyone could have" 

It is Herscli s chore to check out 
the many tapes shipped from nu- 
merous EMI -affiliated companies 
throughout the world, intended for 
release on the firm's Angel classical 
label. She works closely with fellow 
engineer Carson Taylor and the la- 
bel's femme producer, Patti Laur- 
scn. 

And then there's the "Here's To 
Veterans" radio show taped by pro- 
ducer Paul Mills which features rec- 
ords and interviews with chart -rid- 
ing contemporary pop artists. 

(Continued on page 47) 

Studio Track 
By JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -Jimmy Webb is 

recording his debut Atlantic LP here 
at Cherokee for producer George 
Martin. A few of the guest musicians 
on the project are Nigel Olssen. Har- 
vey Mason, Dee Murray, Lowell 
George, David Hungate, Fred Tack - 
ett. Kenny Loggias, Artie Garfunkel, 
the Manhattan Transfer. John Mills 
is engineering with assistance from 
George Tutko. Todd Rundgren and 
his group were also in Cherokee 
recently to work on an LP with Rund- 
gren producing and engineering 
with help from Steve Branden on the 
console. Leon Haywood and engi- 
neer Mills were also working his new 
LP. 

* 
Karen Black was in doing some 

work for an LP at The Music 
Grinder with David Campbell pro- 
ducing and Gary Skardino at the 
console. In recent Music Grinder ac- 
tivity also. Coven was in with Steve 
Ross and Jinx Dawson producing 
and Warren Dewey at the hoard. 

Andras Crouch and the Disciples 
recently wrapped up their eighth 
ABC Light LP at Mama Jo's. Leon 
Russell contributed some session 
work on the album which was pro- 
duced by Crouch and group drum- 
mer Billy Maxwell. 

ABCs Mighty Clouds of Joy were 
in at CrystalSound working on a 

new LP with Frank Wilson produc- 
ing. 

Ray Lawrence has been in to pro- 
duce a couple of LPs for Monk 
Montgomery's Las Vegas Jazz 
Society including Full Circle and 
Buddy Montgomery on the beach at 
Sprectrum. 

Michael Edelman. former lead vo- 
calist for Tarantula, has been in the 
Record Plant laying down tracks for 
a new LP with Robin Hemingway 
producing for Jitney Jane Produc- 
tions. 

At Star Track a Will Wade /Mi- 
chael Legaspi production of a new 
LP by the Third Generation is being 
cut with Waters as back -up vocal- 
ists. Bryce Robbley was at the board 
with assistance from Joe Canoiz- 
aatro. 

Krishane Enterprises recently ex- 
panded their studios to accom- 
modate live musicians for the 
recording of jingle packages for ra- 
dio stations and commercial adver- 
tising clients. 

* * 
Up at Filmways /Wally Heider in 

San Francisco, Manhattan Transfer 
was in recently working on an up- 

coming tv special with Wolfman 
Jack, David Collin was the engineer 
B.B. King was also due in for vocal 
overdubs on his latest LP with 
Barney Perkins at the board and 
Steve Malcolm assisting. In other ac- 
tivity there. John Handy did over- 
dubs for his new LP with Malcolm 
assisting. The new Pointer Sisters 
LP has been completed by David 
Rubinson and Friends. Fred Catero 
was the engineer and Susie Foot was 
his assistant 

Heavenly Recording Studios at 
Sacramento has just finished install- 
ing a new MCI JH -I6 16 -track ma- 
chine. 

* * * 
In studio activity elsewhere: 
Members of Wishbone Ash were 

working with producers Ron and 
Howard Albert at Criteria in Miami 
mixing their master tape done with 
the Criteria /Metro van in Connecti- 
cut earlier this month. Pandora Pro- 
duction's Bill Szymczyk has been 
overdubbing and mixing with the 
Eagles on their new LP. Karl Rich- 
ardson and Alby Galatea have been 
overdubbing and mixing the 
recently completed Andy Gibb 
(younger brother of the Bee Gees) 
LP who composed all the tunes. 

The Ozark Mountain Daredevils 
are slated for Caribou Ranch. Colo.. 
next March to begin work on their 
next David Anderle produced LP. 

At Ultra- Sonic. Hempstead. N.Y.. 
Jeff Lane has been working on the 
second Brass Construction LP with 
John Bradley engineering. 

Bill Wilson has just completed a 

new LP at Gilfoy's Sound Studio in 
Bloomington. Ind.. produced by 
Mark Bingham and engineered by 
Mark Hood. 

Woodland Sound in Nashville re- 
corded French artist. Dick Rivers. 
for Sonopresse Mouche Records un- 
der the production of Phillipe Roult. 
Rivers. one of the most popular 
country rock artists in France. has 
been at Woodland overdubbing 
pedal steel guitar. harmonica and 
vocals with the Lea Jane Singers on 
tracks recorded at Studio In The 
Country in Bogalousa. 

* * * 
Steven Lapa is producing albums 

for Improv by Charlie Byrd and Ma- 
rian McPartland. Both were re- 
corded live in May at the Downtown 
Room of the Staler Hilton, Buffalo. 
The next scheduled production on 
the Improv label will be a second 
Tonny Bennett -Bill Evans album 
produced by Helen Keane. 

the better the tape the more you need 
dbx 
d bxélimination 

dbx. Incorporated 296 Newton Street Waltham. MA 02154 
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RUNS MAIL -ORDER FIRM 

Old -Timer Wakely 
Back In Business 

By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -A series of old 
network radio shows, courage, and a 

determination to remain active in 
the record business has mush- 
roomed into a profitable mail -order 
record business for cowboy singer 
Jimmy Wakely. 

In fact. the firm has done so well - 
Wakely has been plowing profits 
back into expansion -that a half - 
hour syndicated television show 
spins off Sept. 23 on KTLA -TV here 
and will be syndicated to other Iv 
stations coast -to- coast. It is just the 
first of a series of western music 
shows which will be bartered in re- 
turn for commercials pushing the 
mail -order business, says Wakely. 

Wakely has 22 albums and a series 
of8 -track cartridges in his catalog by 
such artists as himself. Tex Ritter. 
Rex Allen, Johnny Bond. Tex Wil- 
liams. Eddie Dean and Merle 
Travis. In addition, Gene Autry is 

featured through a deal with Autry's 
Republic Records. 

Largely, however. other than new 
product recorded in Wakely's pri- 
vate studio. the material dales back 
to CBS radio network shows that 
Wakely produced and starred in be- 

? tween 1953 -1958. By "sweetening" 
cr these tapes in the studio, playing 

some of the instruments himself and 
(tiring musicians to fill out the ses- 
sion. Wakely has created a series of 
high quality stereo albums. He has 

7 them pressed by Monarch. 
Wakely, who performs 15 weeks a 

c - year in nightclubs ranging from the 
jackpot in Nevada to the Wharf in 

3t Seattle. started his mail -order oper- 
il ation "as a toy." He only had a list of 

500 of his personal fans to start with. 
Today, he sells albums at S5 each. 
cash in front, from Tokyo to Ger- 
many. 

He plans to add three more LPs to 
his catalog by the end of the year 
and "next year well launch a mas- 
sive campaign to expand to 50 al- 
bums." 

Besides new material that he plans 
to record -he would love to bring 
Margaret Whiting back into the stu- 
dio for new duets harping back to 
the million- selling "Slipping 
Around" that he and she had years 
ago on Capitol Records -Wakely 
has a total of 315 masters from his 
165 half -hour radio shows. all on 
tape. 

He plans to contact some of the 
artists on those masters to make a 

deal. In the case of the Tex Ritter 
product. he made a deal with Do- 
rothy Ritter. Wakely is paying 5% of 
gross. Because there are no promo- 
tion fees- except for advertising in 
local newspapers-and no returns. 

IAIIGI 1 'Mink 
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Wakely; back In action 

the operation is reasonably success- 
ful. 

Two of the major best -sellers that 
he has in the catalog now are Gene 
Autry's "Cowboy Hall Of Fame 
and a Merle Travis album. The Au- 
try product is on Republic Records. 
The Travis product is from the CBS 
radio shows. 

Via small ads in newspapers, 
Wakely gets requests for his printed 
catalog. "If I send out 100 catalogs. 
I'll average 100 album sales." 

He presses anywhere from 500 to 
2.500 albums. 

Basically. he has found a consist- 
ent and strong demand for the 
product. We are selling a few al- 
bums direct to dealers at S3 each, but 
you can't obtain this material any- 
where except by mail. And it's all 
unreleased material. though some of 
the songs have been hits on other la- 
bela." One of these would be Ritter 
singing "High Noon," which was a 

big hit on Capitol Records as pro- 
duced by Lee Gillette. 

A major source of product, of 
course. for the mail -order firm is 
Wakely's own recordings. With his 
own studio, he has been constantly 
recording over the years. "Our kind 
of music," he says, referring to west- 
ern music, "sort of faded out of pop- 
ularity." So, he has literally hun- 
dreds of masters on hand of himself 
singing all the great standards. 

Now, however, western music is 

making a comeback. especially with 
such groups as Asleep At The Wheel 
and artists like Red Steagall. Wakely 
intends to start pressing some of 
these masters. 

Today. Wakely is the benefit of 
countless honors, a lifetime member 
of the Cowboy Hall Of Fame in Ok- 
lahoma, and the owner of a record 
firm that he hopes. eventually, to 
turn into a full -fledged record label 
operating through normal distribu- 
tion channels. 

STARDRY KING 
POWER -PAK 

HOLLYWOOD 
FEDERAL 

DELUXE 

GUSTO RECORDS, INC. 

220 BOSCOBEL ST. 

NASHVILLE, TENN . 

37213 
615-256-1656 

LP'S -- TAPES - -- 45'S GOLDEN TREASURES (Back to Back Hits): 

TO BUY: CALL OR WRITE OUR SALES DEPARTMENT 

ALL ORDERS, LARGE OR SMALL ARE APPRECIATED. 

FREE CATALOGSAVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 
NEW SINGLE RELEASES 

SD -144 "LITTLE JOE" RED SOVINE 
SD -143 "HONEY HUNGRY" MIKE LUNSFORD 

FOR PROMO COPIES: WRITE OR CALL OUR PROMO DEPT. 

Country 
l 

Shape Plans For Performing Rights Groups 
'77 Air Seminar Shift Plans For Banquets 

NASHVILLE -- "Country Radler. 
The Business Of Winning" is the 
theme for the 1977 Country Radio 
Seminar which plans to stress the 
business side of radio. 

The seminar's agenda committee 
met at ASCAP in Nashville Sept. 24- 
25, planning the program for the 
eighth annual seminar slated for 
March 18 -19 at Nashville's Airport 
Hilton. 

"This year the seminar will have 
quite a few more discussions on the 
business of radio, as well as pro- 
gramming. promotion and con- 
tests," comments Mac Allen, na- 
tional program director for the 
Sonderling Broadcasting Corp. and 
agenda chairman for the seminar. 
"We're going to treat radio in the 
most businesslike way it's been 
treated in quite a while, with an ac- 
cent on prepanng deejays and pro- 
gram directors for their movement 
upward into higher management." 

Allen notes that country radio has 
become a strong business and "our 
thrust will be toward the business of 
radio on every level." 

Invited speakers are now being 
contacted and exact schedules are 
being determined for the spring con- 
clave. 

By SALLY 

NASHVILLE - The annual 
awards banquets of ASCAP, HMI 
and SESAC- always a highlight of 
country music week activities -will 
undergo major changes in locale 

and program this year. 
The invitation -only events staged 

to honor the top writers and publish- 
ers of the three performance rights 

organizations will lure hundreds of 
leading writers, publishers and mu- 
sic executives from across the nation. 

SESAC's Country Awards show 
this year reflects the most changes: a 

new place, new night and several 

new awards categories. 

Moving from its regular time and 
place to accommodate the CMA and 
its dinner -show at the new Opry 
House, the awards will take place 
Friday, Oct. 15. at the Woodmont 
Country Club in Franklin. Tenn., 
featuring for the first time. a star - 
studded show headlining Bert Parks 
and a bevy of contestants from the 
1976 "Miss America" pageant. 

Another innovation for SESAC 
will be the limiting ails announced 
awards presentations to only 11 ma- 
jor categories based on average posi- 
tions of songs in two or more of the 

`DROPKICK ME, JESUS' 

Controversial Bare Disk 
Rates a Release By RCA 

NASHVILLE -It probably won't 
win any gospel music awards, but 
RCA Records is doing it anyway. 
The firm just released Bobby Baré s 

new single. "Dropkick Me, Jesus 
(Through The Goal Posts Of Life)," 
composed by Nashville songwriter, 
Paul Craft. 

At the onset, RCA was a bit leary 
of reactions to the song. "We're 
sweating this one," says Ed Mascolo. 
"There's no telling what reaction it 
will bring, but the song is too good 
not to release." 

Some radio executives didn't 
think "Dropkick Me, Jesus" was a 
straight song. "I won't play it,' re- 
torts Larry Vaughn, program direc- 
tor for WSIX -FM, a local country- 

Label Promotes 
4 LPs, 4 45s 

NASHVILLE -Record Produc- 
tion of America, Inc. launched "a 
major promotion" with point of pur- 
chase advertising techniques, exten- 
sive radio promotional tours and 
trade media use. 

The six -week project, announced 
by Tom McBee. vice president of op- 
erations, will boost four singles and 
four LPs. 

Singles include "For Your Love" 
by Bobby Lewis, "Hooky Tonk 
Song" by Richard Tillis, "Pardon 
Me" by Billy Dee Haines and the 
master purchase of Jeff Raymond's 
"Hillbilly In The White House" The 
LP campaign centers on "Portrait In 
Love" by Bobby Lewis; an easy lis- 
tening oriented package. "Jack 
Hickox- Country." Gloria Davis' 
classical release, "A Toast To Music" 
and "Ray Hawthorne Country." 

Signs With Savage 
NASHVILLE -World Inter- 

national Group, Inc. has signed with 
Savage Records for national distri- 
bution of the label. The first release 
on Savage under the new pact is 

"Where Love Goes (When It Dies)" 
by new artist Danny Byrd. 

MOR station. "When you start mess- 
ing with the name of Jesus. I don't 
like it at all." 

But now initial reactions have suc- 
cumbed to more positive responses. 
WMAK, an area pop station respon- 
sible for breaking "The Winners 
And Other Losers" LP, from which 
the single is taken, is surprised at the 
lack of negative response, and posi- 
tive response stemming from the 
Gospel Music Assn, and various 
Baptist churches has been over- 
whelming. "I don't agree with some 
of the terms used in the song. but I 

don't find the song, itself, offensive," 
comments Rene Weiss, deacon for 
the Two Rivers Baptist church. 

Bobby Bare. on the other hand. 
had no misgivings about the song. 
"If someone else had done it other 
than straight, I could see where it 
would be offensive. But I think it's a 
great song, that's why I recorded it." 

As for Paul Craft, composer, "if. 
you listen to it. it is saying the same 
thing that the out -and -out gospel 
songs do." 

"Dropkick Me. Jesus," mentioned 
on two television shows, "Tomor- 
row" and "AM America." has re- 
ceived numerous newspaper re- 
sponses from all over the country, 
ncluding the Chicago Tribune and 
he Vancouver Sun. 

HINKLE 
major trade charts and how much 
activity is generated by a publisher 
and writer. Six annual awards to be 

presented are ambassador of coun- 
try music, a &r producer of the year, 
best country single, country music 
writer of the year. most promising 
country music writer and an inter- 
national award presented for the 
SESAC song most recorded overseas 

during the year. Added to these long 
established categories will be five 
new awards comprising the best 

country song, best country album, 
most recorded country song, a SE- 
SAC Hall of Fame award and a spe- 

cial award honoring outstanding 
journalistic achievement in the field 
of country music. These I I awards 
will be the only presentations made. 
Guest presenter will include country 
music stars Eddy Arnold, C.W. 
McCall, Charley Pride and Faron 
Young. 

The BMI building will host the 

BMl Awards Tuesday. Oct. 12. This 
change from the past locale at the 

Belle Meade Country Club will al- 
low observance of the activities from 
one main room. 

BMI's program, comprising 96 

awards based on the top logged 
broadcast performances in the pe- 
riod April 1, 1975 through March 31, 

1976, will also include a special 
honor -citing a writer and publisher 
for the most performed song during 
that same time period -the Robert J. 

Burton Award. Some of those at- 
tending this year will be Merle Hag- 
gard, Dolly Parton, Waylon Jen- 
nings, Mac Davis, Phil Evcrly and 
the Smiler Brothers. 

The following night. Oct. 13. 

ASCAP will have its awards ban- 
quet at the National Guard Armory. 
Included in the program will be 213 
awards going to the writers, publish- 
ers, producers and artists of 84. 
award -winning songs based on IO 

weeks of chart activity in the na- 
tional trade magazines. Among 
those present will be Ray Griff. 
Dave Loggins, Ronnie Milsap, Jim 
Mundy, Webb Pierce, Lynn Ander- 
son and Russell Smith of thc Amaz- 
ing Rhythm Aces. No changes in the 
ASCAP Awards program will take 
place this year. 

Tape TV Series 
ARLINGTON, Tcx. -For four 

days a number of country stars were 
here at Six Flags Over Texas using 
the amusement park as a backdrop 
for the syndicated country music 
television show, "Nashville On The 
Road." Country singers Mel Tilts. 
Jim Ed Brown, Don Gibson. Red 
Steagall, Dotsy, Del Reeves and co- 
median Jerry Clower and others 
filmed 13 of the half -hour shows. 

MISS PERSONALITY 

KELLEY WARREN 

'I Remember The Good Times" 
w 

¡Y. 

Nation& Promotion 
LItIN BIchl Johnson Agency 
Bost 
Bolen. New Max. 67002 
1605) 644 -7441 

"I'm Sorry Baby" 

LITTLE RICHIE RECORDS 

Dist. 6, 
Sounds of Music 
Bo. 
B &an, Nw 44..1. 117002 
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A salute to Larry Butler and the entire United Artists Country Fa 
C Owen xm-nstS 
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ti lower aFStr nth. 

Glenn Ash Carolyn -Baker Tony Booth Roger Bowling 
-Ec}- Brtree- -L- orry -But4er- Calico Toimrry C it 

Steve Davis Tim Dean Dave Dudle Debi Fleischer 
Crysta- T'Gay(e -troyz Good on y on awkins Wayne Kemp 

Sherri King Roxanne Lawrence Melba Montgomery -5 erne c h tT5lT iptstrarie Frumps Susan Raye Del Reeves 
Kenny Rogers Carson Schreiber Jerry Seabolt Jean Shepard 

L-y+i+t -Suds -BCe -V l 

Dottie West Slim Whitman Bobby Wright 
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As part of a recent United Artists national sales and promotion meeting (the first UA has discussed plans with UA's sales and promotion staffs, the entire UA crew adjourned to 
ever held in Nashville), the UA Nashville folks showcased several country acts at Music the showcase (from left) Mark Levinson, vice president, business affairs; Phil Shaft, vice 
City's Possum Holler nightclub. After newly named UA president Artie Mogull met and president, operations; Mogul!: UA country thrush Billie Jo Spears; UA progressive coun- 

try singer Ed Bruce; and Joe Bos, chairman of the board, UA music and records group. 

Larry Butler does a rare turn as a performer during the recent UA meeting in Nashville. 

It was a balmy day in the Dallas -Fort Worth area as KZEW ("the zoo ") presents its first 
annual Urban Survival Fair at the University of Texas at Arlington's football stadium. The 
fair, attended by 60,000 people, featured exhibitions by social agencies, lectures and 
demonstrations and music supplied by two UA groups, the Dirt Band and Calico. Shown 

during the festivities is Dirt Band getting it on in front of the crowd. 

The Tower Is Hot ! ! ! 
By GERRY WOOD 

The Tower may be hot, but Larry Butler is just a shade 
hotter. 

This poet, picker. prophet. Pen sacolan has reached incred- 
ible heights in his short career as a music executive, producer, 

..r writer and performer. "What do you think you're teaching 
people with your music ?" someone once made the mistake of 
asking the blunt Butler. 

"I'm not trying to teach them a damn thing." was his quick 
reply. "I'm trying to entertain them. I'm not a teacher, I'm an 

i.w'entertainer -and that's what I try to do. I want to make them 
smile for a while." 

Butler is right and Butler is wrong. He is an entertainer. And 
a damn good one. But he is also a teacher. If people view his 
career and listen to what he says, there's enough gut -felt. off 
the -street wisdom there to qualify for a Ph.D. in Music Suc- 
cess. 

BUTLER ON PERFORMING: "I try to analyze and approach 
a record from every possible standpoint. As an artist, can I do 
this song? Can I sing this song? Do I want to sing this song? 
Does it fit me? Does it fit my image? Is this a hit song? Is this 
the best song I can find? Is this the best song I've heard ?" 

BUTLER ON PRODUCING: "Can I take this song with this 
artist and go into the studio and cut a record that people will 
want to go into the store and lay down 81.29 to buy? The 
average person walking into a record store buys a record. Is 

this going to be the record they choose to buy this week? Why 
would they want to buy it Why would they want to buy some 
thing that's going to last maybe 30.60 days and then be dis' 

carded? 
"You have to have bread, you have to have milk, you have to 

have food, but you don't have to have a record. And all these 
things go through my mind whenever I'm about to produce a 

session, produce a record. I try to put together something that 
people will want to have in their home, want to play for their 
friends or would call a radio station and ask them to play it 

how." again e[aose-rhreachcdthert*s .. 

BUTLER ON HOW IT REACHES THEM: "We're involved in 
an emotional business. In your records, you have to convey 
some sort of emotion-happy, sad, love, hate, whatever. If you 
don't, you're lost. Because we're in the entertainment bust- 
ness." 

BUTLER ON WHY BILLY SHERRILL ISN'T A GOOD PRO- 
DUCER: "Billy Sherrill is not a good producer. He's a great 
producer. Billy can pack more emotion in a record than any. 
body I've ever heard in my life, instrumentally, artist perform - 

ancewise and song -wise." 
BUTLER ON JOHNNY CASH: "Johnny Cash is one of the 

finest people in the world." 
BUTLER ON QUAD: "I like quad, but it's kind of a pain in 

the butt to place four speakers exactly right and sit in the right 
place to hear it Of course, that's what people said when 
stereo first came out. Maybe people don't care to get that 
much engrossed in sound. Maybe they're satisfied hearing a 

good stereo record. You can buy a beautiful set with cabinet 
that has a 25-inch color tv, a stereo and AM -FM. That's a beau- 
tiful piece of furniture. But maybe they don't care about those 
wires running to those other two speakers. I don't have a quad 
at home. But do have a stereo set that will blow you corn 
pletely to China." 

BUTLER ON ARTIE MOGULL: "He's a total music person. 
He's not a pencil- pusher or an attorney. He's a inusic man 
and he understands good songs and good records. Artie has 

been in every possible phase of music and he knows it well. 
He's allowing me to run the country division. What more can 
you ask from the president of the company than the freedom 
to be able to run the division as you think it should be run? We 

have a tremendous rapport. I guess it's a mutual admiration 
society." 

BUTLER ON THE HOT TOWER: "The Tower was a very good 
move for us, It's a psychological lift because you could see 
what progress we were making. We went from a small upstairs 
office in a small house down the street to the UA Tower -and 
this all happened within two years. What's more important 

than the structure itself is that writers and publishers realize 
we have an absolutely open door here." 

BUTLER ON OPEN DOORS: "I get songs from every pub- 
lisher in the city, and I get songs in the mail. I listen to every- 
thing that comes in. Every song. lust recorded a song with 
one of my artists that was written by a guy who plays steel gui. 
tar in a club here in town There was no big push from a pub- 
lisher, and he was not known as a songwriter. But the song got 
listened to, and the song got recorded. It makes a difference 
that people in the city are getting an honest ear at this com- 
pany. I don't claim to be the only record producer in this city. 
Presently there are six independent producers working tor UA 
Country. believe in talent believe in producers. believe in 

artists, of course. I believe in songwriters. We're doing busi- 
ness with everybody in the city now, and the people realize 
that I'm very proud of this -and it's the reason I plan to be 
here for a long lime." 

BUTLER ON SONGWRITERS: "Songwriters are the most 
important people who walk through my door." 

BUTLER ON WHY SONGWRITERS ARE THE MOST IMPOR- 
TANT PEOPLE WHO WALK THROUGH HIS DOOR. "They 
might play me a hit song -' 

Hit songs. That's what Larry Butler. is, was. and evermore 
shall be about. 

As a songwriter, he has written several hits, including the 
B.J. Thomas classic ("Hey. Won't You Play) Another Some- 
body Done Somebody Wrong Song" that won a Grammy for 
Butler and his co- writer Chips Moman. As a producer, he has 
hit with such artists as Johnny Cash and Kenny Rogers. As an 
artist, Johnny Cash thinks he's the best piano picker around. 
And as a record company head, well, Artie Mogull thinks Larry 
Butler is about the best around And so do many other less 
subjective observers who marvel at the UA thrust in Nashville 
in the scant two years of Butler's leadership. 

Butler has plowed many fields between Florida and Nash- 
ville, and much has blossomed enroute. 

Butler barged into Nashville -a town that definitely did not 
(Continued on page U .4-61 
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GLENN ASH 

UA Country Artists 
Glenn Ash began his show business career in the unlikely 

position of drill instructor in the U.S. Air Force. Born in Cincin- 
nati, the rapidly rising comedian-singer-musician remained 
there until he was 15, when he enlisted in the Air Force by 
"stretching" his age. At 16, he found himself drilling troops at 

this voice with an ability to please all sorts of musical tastes. 
making his show one of universal appeal. He can hold au 
drences spellbound with his tender ballads or get them up and 
moving with good foot pounding dance music 

In building his recording career, Tony performed on several 
different labels before finding a home at United Artists. Some 
of his biggest hits have been "Cinderella," "Key's In The 

Glenn Ash 

Lackland Air Force Base in Texas: after a tour in Japan where 
he picked up a brown belt in Judo, he went to radio school and 
taught himself to play guitar 

For a year Glenn played small clubs in the South, which he 
called the Grit Belt. He followed that up with a year on the 
Playboy circuit, and then in 1964 volunteered to go to Viet. 
cam to entertain the troops. 

Glenn found himself on a second tour of Vietnam a short 
time later, when Jonathan Winters saw him working at a club 
in Texas and asked him to go along. As a result of the ensuing 
six -week tour, Glenn was invited to appear on the "Mery Grif- 
fin Show" where he was so well received that he was asked 
back for five more appearances. 

While in Dallas playing a supper club date where Don Knotts 
lust happened to be premiering his newest movie. Glenn got 
an enthusiastic response trom Don, who convinced a Santa 
Monica club to book Glenn for a one -night gig. Glenn stayed 
10 weeks. 

The 6'1" Ash has displayed his acting talents on "The New 

Ed Bruce 

Mailbox," "Lonesome 7.7230" and "Workin' At The Car 
Wash Blues." 

Tony Booth entered the country music scene amid rave re 
views that made the entire industry sit up and take notice a 
few years back. A whole raft of "most promising male vocal- 
ist" awards followed his arrival. coming from every quarter of 
the country music field. and the very next year he was nomi- 
nated for "top male vocalist" of the year 

Tony has remained at the forefront of the country music in- 
dustry. The soft.spoken musician has become polished and 
self- assured, and it is clear that Booth has already secured 
himself a permanent position in country music. 

ED BRUCE 
Ed Bruce was born in Keiser. Ark. Early on the family moved 

to Memphis; he claims Tennessee as home and that's ap- 
propriate, because he currently represents the state as "The 
Tennessean" in a nationwide campaign promoting its indus 
trial development. 

His formative summers were spent back on his grand- 
father's farm in Keiser, and among the things that resulted 
from those times were his songs "The Northeast Arkansas 
Mississippi County Bootlegger," an early seventies hit for 
Kenny Price. and "See The Big Man Cry." which got Ed his 
first BMI award and which Charlie Louwn says is the record 
that finally established him as a solo artist after Ira died. He 
even named his band "The Big Men" because of it. and then 
recorded several more Ed Bruce songs 

Bruce was first produced in the late fifties on Sun Records 
by Jack Clement. His idol at the time was Johnny Cash, who 
was still on that same label, he did "American Bandstand" 
and doesn't remember much about it but he does remember 
he didn't get paid. He wrote the "B" side of Tommy Roe's mil 
lion seller, "Sheila:" it got him to Nashville the first time. 
Bruce recorded in the early sixties on Wand /Sceptre, a label 
that at the time was featuring such artists as Chuck Jackson, 
Dionne Warwick, the Shirrelles- 

And he's scored big for himself with his UA h:is "Mamas 
Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up To Be Cowboys " "The Littlest 
Cowboy Rides Again," and his current hit "For Love's Own 

Sake." 
Let it get a little mellow, and Bruce will dig deep into his 

record collection and play you some of the sweetest and then 

some of the funkiest blues you've ever heard, with all the re- 

verence a man reserves for when he's gonna share with you 

some very fine, very old whisky. Things from early Nina Si- 

mone to early B.B. King, stuff a cowboy's not supposed to 

know about -but does -and that's good. Ask him what kind of 

music he likes and he says, "American." And that says it all 

Bruce is 30 something now and it shows, but that's all right 

because it fits. He can relax now and indulge himself in a 

smile about the good times and laugh about the tougher ones 

he went through picking the bars from nine till two. then host- 

ing his own tv show at 6 a.m. every weekday morning on WSM. 

TV in Nashville. He's got all those national commercial spots 
going for him .. singing or talking about Pan-Am Airlines, 
Lava Soap, Schlitz Malt Liquor, Ultra -Brae Toothpaste. John 
Deere and other stuff. And he's got the family: his wife, Patsy, 

and the four kids. He's also got Larry Butler and United Art- 

ists Records in his corner. 
Ed Bruce is a big man. 

CALICO 
Jerry Oates and Keith Impellitier, the creative nucleus of 

the Dallas -based group named Calico. know a lot about the 
music people like to hear. For years they have been playing 
throughout Texas and the South. drawing a solid and dedi- 
cated following. performing original material with a flair and 
inventiveness which mark them a cut above other Texas 
bands. 

While Jerry and Keith are two young songwriters who have 

w!t 

Tommy Cash 

their roots firmly planted in Texas -style country, they also 
draw upon a wide and surprising diversity of influences in 
their music. Traces of rock, jazz. swing and folk music tradi- 
tions can be heard in the refreshing compositions of Oates 
and Impelldcer, and in their stylizing of tunes penned by Hank 
Williams. Randy Edelman and Larry Butler- Calico brings 
much to their fresh and melodic brand of music. 

Calico has been in existence, in one form or another, since 
1971. That was when Jerry and Keith met. Jerry had brought 
his group from Dallas to Rochester to play a hotel where Keith 

110111. 

Tony Booth 

Andy Griffith Show," "Mayberry R.F.D.," "Gourer Pyle" and 
-Petticoat Junction " He has made guest appearances on the 
Dean Martin, Glen Campbell, Mike Douglas. Merv Griffin and 
Johnny Carson television shows. working with personalities 
such as Andy Griffith, Bob Hope. Eddy Arnold, Tennessee Er 

nie Ford, Bobbie Gentry, Jimmy Dean, Bill Cosby, Leslie Ug 
gams, Lynn Anderson and Freddie Hart. 

TONY BOOTH 
the entertainment industry today calls 

-rnergy .nr,1 a great Aral of talent. All of 
these qualilw,act ir.:: sse..I t.y United Arhsls' country music 
recording star (city Eeolh 

Tony. who began singint, in his teen;, has developed one of 
the finest singing voices u, country music. and he combines 

Calico 

Bruce is a major progressive country writer He wrote "The 
Man That Turned My Mamma On" which was a giant hit for 
Tanya Tucker, "Working Man's Prayer," recorded by Tex Rit- 
ter. Dave Dudley and Arthur Prysock; "Restless," which 
helped establish Crystal Gayle as one of country's brightest 
young stars; and "Too Much Love Between Us" for Kitty 
Wells 

Dave Dudley 

was a bellhop. They have been playing together ever since. In 
Nashville they were in a group known as the Trippers: in Fort 
Worth the band was called Score. All the while Jerry and Keith 
were writing songs together, and soon musicians front other 
Texas bands were drawn to the special talents of the to ,rn 

Calico today is Jerry and Keith, guitars and vocal; V:ke /i 

.ti 
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mentioned that Kelso Herston at Capitol was looking for a pro 
ducer. "I had played some sessions with Kelso and I literally 
ran out of the door, down the street and into his OW, 
couldn't talk for two or three minutes because was totally 
of breath 

"I understand you're looking for a producer." B 
gasped. 

"Yes, I am." answered the startled Herston. 
"Well, it makes no difference who you hire, you cannot get 

anybody to do the lob for you that I'll do." 
Herston didn't say yes or no. But that night. tossing and 

turning in bed, he realized that it was Butler's determination 
that was prodding him awake. Wishing no more sleepless. 
nights. Herston hired Buller early the neat morning. Butler's 
track record: Zero records produced. 

Nashville is a town of hunches. The odd man is in. Gravity 
doesn't apply here. Inertia hasn't done too well lately, either 
You go by gut feeling. And when Herston went by gut feeling. 
his intestinal fortitude paid off. As is the case so often in 

Nashville, foresight proved better than hindsight. So Butler 
went to work at Capitol. 

The unknown. unproven producer told Kelso he'd like to 

produce Jean Shepard. Herston could have said no. Shepard 
could have said no, worrying about the effect of a no -name 
producer on her career. Neither said no Both said yes. The 

first Butler- Shepard collaboration, "Seven Lonely Days." 
went top 15. The second, "Then He Touched Me," reached 
top 5. 

A good start. And Butler remembers those who helped him. 
"I'll be forever grateful to Kelso and also to Jean. 

Gaining a name as a producer at Capitol, Butler gave it two 
years then moved to Columbia He had always admired Billy 
Sherrill and when the Columbia producer -executive asked 
Butler to loin him, the answer was quick in coming. "I was 

tickled to death to work with him and I learned an awful lot 
from Billy " 

Butler noticed that Johnny Cash had been in somewhat of a 

slump and, knowing he had pulled both Jean Shepard and 
Ferlin Husky out of dry spells at Capitol, he felt brave enough 
to telephone Cash and tell him he'd like to talk to him about 
the possibility of producing some records on him. Larry Lee, 
who worked for Cash, put the meeting together Butler hur. 
reed to the House of Cash in Hendersonville, Tenn., sat down 
with Cash, and played four songs he felt could be hits for 
Cash, 

One of the four was "A Thing Called Love." Cash loved it. 
Cut it The record became No. 1. And the Cash -Butler combo 
scored with four more number ones. 

Cash had never used a piano player in his shows. but one 
night on the road Cash spotted a piano on the stage and 
asked, "Larry Butler, would you like to get up there and play 
that piano," 

The Tower Is Hot 
Continued Iron puxe U.I -3 

need another session piano player -back in 1962. Buddy 
Killen at Tree International (which wasn't International back 
then. but is now) signed the fledgling musician to a writer's 
contract. Killen has always been known to possess one of 
Nashville's best eyes for talent and it didn't take him long to 
latch onto the kid from Pensacola, Fla_ 

Nashville sessions were few and lar between, so Butler, 
sensing some greener grass 200 miles west in Memphis 
moved to the Bluff City -Tennessee's number two music city. 
He gained some work and met Chips Moman, now one of the 
top producers in Nashville and then the King of Memphis Mu 
sic. Chips used Butter for many sessions at his American 
Sound Studios, until the legend of the road lured Butler into 
endless trips across the country with the rock'n'roll group, the 
Gentrys. 

Rock'n'roll. Rock'n'roll? Did someone say rock'n'roll? Our 
country hero involved in nasty of rock'n'roll? 

Oh. yes. And Larry Butler was a real rock'n'roller. "I rocked 
and rolled through every dime I had." he admits. -We toured 
all over the country and our song 'Keep On Dancing' was a 

hit." 
And he learned a very important lesson by watching the au 

dience "When I was with the Gentrys, it was really strange to 
me that when we'd go to parties, kids would talk about coun- 
try music. I saw it coming. Way ahead of time -way before the 
impact." 

Butler learned about country music in a rock band? "Yeah. 
It was absolutely rock'n'roll. I realized that 17year-olds and 
18.year.olds and 16 year olds were talking about what a great 
instrument a steel guitar was." 

Then Larry Butler started talking to himself He told him. 
sell. "Wart a minutes And when he heard there was a group 
that went into the Whiskey A'GoGo with a steel guitar, he 
,dried -What is this ?" 

Alter a year and a hall of Memphis and rocking and rolling, 
e, sad lair ert hm,seif aut. One day he called Killen and 

1 ; i, ,.., -,:,i'menl Can I come 

other ta t. i 

Tex And Killen had the h, 

the money he nra-u' 

' ::rll ,.ltrritiFSS 

.. , ,-'( Ivtli,rr TO lee 
gris hi send Butler 

Crystal Gayle, Mickey Gilley and Barbi Benton at the Palomino Club in Hollywood (upper left). Above. Doc Watson per- 
forms with the Dirt Band. 

Recalling his rock'n'roll daze, Butler admits, "That was 
really a good experience. When came back from Memphis to 
Nashville. that's when I really started to work " 

Butler had also put in a stint with Cedarwood Publishing 
and he quickly fit back into the mold of songs for Tree and 
sessions for Butler. Then the producer bug bit him "It was 
timeJor me to get serious with what I wanted to do with my 
life I'd always wanted to be a producer and I decided that's 
what I was going to be " 

He worked hard at it, assembling friends in the studio and 
they'd put some music together. He tried several companies 
for a producing slot. Nothing. One day Butler was in Tree 
when writer Curley "Green Green Grass Of Home" Putman 

"I'd love to." 
Butler climbed up on stage and played the show After 

wards, Cash and Butler did some serious talking Butler be. 
came totally involved with Cash. left Columbia. became man 

1 
ager of Cash's studio, played piano in the Cash shows. 
produced his records and was his music director -I wouldn't ni 
take anything in the world for that year and a half of my life. It If 
meant an ul ." 

Butler later 
awf 

branched 
lot to me 

olf into Larry Butler Productions, re 
turned to Tree, this time in an executive capacity and then 
the important move to UA 

i. 

The UA operation wasn't exactly sew viii _ 0,, i,ro tot 

1 
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8 Music Square West, Nashville, Tennessee, 37203 . 
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"" JACK STAPP,'CPairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer; BUDDY KILLEN, President; DON GANT, Vice President 

j), S. officis.-Nasiwille Tree Music, Wilderness Music, Cross Keys Music, Dial Records, Uncanny Music, Eddie Miller Music. Stairway Music, Stallion, Green Grass Music Warhawk Music, 
-ZwittiBfrd Music,Eatree;Tom Cat music . Foreign Offices. London Tree, Frankfurt Tree, Paris Tree, Milan Tree, Stockholm Tree, Madrid Tree, Prague Tree, Amsterdam Tree, 

Tokyirtiee, Sydney Tree, Latin American Tree with offices in Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, San Jose, Mexico City, and Johannesburg Tree 
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Crystal Gayle 

Wayne Kemp 

UA Country Artists 
CoritrnurJ /rum pox L'.I.{ 

Morrell, steel guitar; Bill Miner, drums; Mike Redden, bass; 
and Tom McClure, piano. 

Calico's second release on United Artists. Calico Vol. II. is a 

taste of the warmth and sensitivity which has become the 
trademark of this group. Listening to Calico is a joyful ex. 
perience. 

TOMMY CASH 
Artists such as Tommy Cash demonstrate that the greatest 

American music of the 1970s has a country flavor. Cash is not 
merely successful as a country act, but is clearly in the upper 
echelon of today's most popular entertainers. His string of 
record successes. his tv popularity and the packed audiences 
on his personal appearance tours all attest to the fact that 
Cash is a super performer. 

A native of Memphis, Cash has always found music to be an 
important part of his life. It first became his career while he 
was in the U.S. Army. where Tommy became a popular disc 
jockey. About that time, he also did his first serious perform. 
ing. 

In 1970, Cash organized the Tomcats, his touring band. 
The first year of its existence. the band found itself on the 
road constantly. Tommy has since purchased his own bus for 
traveling, which he has christened The Tomcat Special." The 
bus was built for him by Silver Eagle. 

Cash. who was a star basketball player back in Memphis in 
his high school days. is a natural athlete and likes to stay in 
top physical shape. As part of his current program he has 
given up smoking and drinking, a step he has found useful to 
his career. 

The list of hit records by Tommy is impressive, and United 
Artists Records is proud to have him in the family. Among his 
credits are "Six White Horses," "Rise And Shine," "So This Is 

Love" and "Workin' On A Feehn' " Many of his songs he has 
written, as well as recorded. 

THE DIRT BAND 
To attempt to chronicle the various manifestations of the 

Dirt Band is a bewildering task. The Dirt Band is part of the 
fluid California scene that has flowered with the careers of 

Jackson Browne, Linda Ronstadt and the like; the Dirt Band 
was in at the beginning of it all. 

Let's start at the present and work backwards, albeit. 
slowly. The three members of the Dirt Band (it was originally 
conceived as six) are Jeff Hanna, John McEuen and Jimmie 
Fadden. 

These three gentlemen have gone through a lot of bands 
(about 15, not counting all the various versions of the Dirt 
Band itself), finally coming together as the Natty Gritty Dirt 
Band in 1969. Now, there had been four emanations of the 
Dirt Band before that. They had recorded for Liberty (which 
later became part of United Artists), had had some hit singles 
( "Buy For Me The Rain," "Mr. Bojangles" and "House At 
Pooh Corner" are still thought of with misty.eyed nostalgia by 

au courant West Coast pop aficionados), and had been a pio. 
veering band. straddling such diverse styles as rock, folk, 
country and bluegrass 

It was in 1969. however. that today's Dirt Band really came 
...r.i.nv ; "Unite Charlie And His Dog Teddy" for 

IA. and biking part in what 
'i .mr r albums. 

1 -na 
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corded 
genre 01 rm:. 

Dwayne Phillips 

rito Brothers and a whole slew of similar country.rock aggre 
gations. 

The Dirt Band has finally proven that persistence, a gen- 
uine love for the varied spectrum of popular music and an in 

credible amount of talent can really overcome all obstacles. 
The Dirt Band. American music brilliantly realized. 

DAVE DUDLEY 

Dave Dudley was born in Spencer. Wes.. but grew up and 
spent many years in Stevens Point. Wis. As a young man, 
Dave was an outstanding baseball pitcher, and he also 
learned to play guitar in high school. Dave joined the Navy at 
16; two years later, he was signed by the Chicago White Sox to 
the Gainesville (Tex,) Big State League where he played pro 
ball for three years until an arm injury knocked him out the 
game for good. 

Susan Raye 

Looking for a new career that would satisfy his love for mu 
sic, Dave started in radio as a disk jockey in Wisconsin. He 
went on to have his own live country music show -"The Texas 
Stranger Show" -three days a week. Dave soon moved to 
KBOK in Waterloo. Iowa, as a deelay /singer; then on to a 

Charles City, Iowa station where he served as comanager and 
increased his outside singing engagements When the radio 
station was sold. he organized his own trio and went on the 
road. He started writing as well. 

That first group soon broke up. sending Dave back into ra 
dio at WCOW in St. Paul. Small label deals followed. 

After a near fatal car accident in 1960, Dave started his own 
Golden Wing label and sank everything he had into what be. 
came his million selling disking of "Six Days On The Road," 
the beginning of a long list of hit records. 

While Dave made his reputation as "that truck driven' man" 
(he's received numerous citations of appreciation from truck 
ing organizations, including a gold permanent membership 
card from the Teamsters' Union), his talents range over the 
entire spectrum of country music, as his first UA album, "Spe 
cial Delivery," shows. 

Dave's second UA opus, "Uncommonly Good Country," 
contains one of his hottest songs (a return to his truck drivin' 
constituents), "Me And Ole CB." The song is definitely in the 
vanguard of the CB rage and speaks affectionately of the role 
the radio plays in the life of a trucker. Dudley does not condes- 
cend to his constituency. 

His latest album, "Seventeen Seventy Six," is an album 
about America. Nobody sees America as a truck driver does, 
and nobody sings about it like that truck.drivin man, Dave 
Dudley. 

CRYSTAL GAYLE 

Crystal Gayle was born in the small Eastern Kentucky town 
of Paintsville. Music immediately became a part of her life. 
since her four brothers and three sisters were all involved in 
music (brother Jay Lee Webb and sister Peggy Sue are both 
professional singers and one of Crystal's other sisters is Lo 
retta Lynn). Crystal played guitar and sang at home with 
them. 

At the age of four, Crystal and her family moved to Wabash. 
Ind. where she graduated from high school During her school 
years she and brothers Don, Herman and Junior performed 
for churches, charities and other civic organizations. 

After graduation, Crystal signed her first recording con- 
tract. Her first single, "I've Cried (The Blue Right Out Of My 
Eyes)," hit the top 20 on the country charts. Crystal was on 
her way. 

Crystal made many appearances at fairs and jubilees and 
loured regularly with Loretta. Her name became a familiar ii the midwest and across the country when she ap 

e,uIarly on the Jim Ed Brown television show, "The 

Kenny Rogers 

In January of 1973 Crystal signed with UA Her first single, 
"Restless." received heavy airplay and was a country chart 
item. Through the success of "Restless :' Crystal found her- 

self performing in many of the top country nightclubs across 
the country and appearing on major tv shows, including Hee 
Haw." 

Crystal and her husband Bill have recently resettled in 

Nashville, refurbishing their new home and enjoying the five 
acres that surround it. In their spare time, Crystal and Bill 
have been writing songs and trying out new musical ideas. 

Although Crystal Is quite a homemaker, music is the most 
important part of her life. Her desires are to broaden her mu. 
secal appeal, to reach as many people as possible and, simply, 
to make good music that people will enjoy. She is doing lust 
that. 

Crystal's first album, "Crystal Gayle." contained three 
country hits -"Restless," "Wrong Road Again," and "This Is 

My Year For Mexico." Her second album. "Somebody Loves 
You," contained more of the same including the single hits 
"Somebody Loves You" and her No. 1 "I'll Get Over You." 

Already voted "Most Promising Female Vocalist" by the 
Academy of Country Music, Crystal has lust been nominated 
"Top Female Vocalist" by the Country Music Assn. Her cur- 
rent best-selling LP, "Crystal," includes her latest hit, "One 
More Time." 

WAYNE KEMP 
Wayne Kemp was born in Greenwood. Ark. to a musical 

family of nine children. Encouraged by a mother who played 
guitar and a father who played guitar and mandolin. each 
member of the family learned to play an instrument and sing 
with the others. At age six, Wayne moved with his family to 
Mutdrow. Okla. and found himself singing and playing at 
church, cakewalks and local affairs. 

Wayne realized early in life that country music was to be his 
career. By sixteen he had joined Benny Kecham as a guitarist 
at the Cams Ballroom in Tulsa. 

Shortly thereafter, Wayne became a regular member of a 

daily television show sponsored by Cal Worthington Dodge 
called "Country Music Time. 

In 1965 George Jones received from a mutual friend a 

demo tape of songs Wayne had written. George Jones was in- 
terested in the guitar player on the tapes. but as Wayne hap- 
pened to be the guitar player as well as the writer, he wound - 
up recording in Nashville with George Jones. 

Jones recorded "Love Bug" and "I Made Her That Way" 
with Wayne on guitar. Wayne stayed on to do six sessions that 
week as a guitarist. 

Wayne recorded "I Made Her That Way" a short time later 
in 1966. with Glen Campbell and others backing him up. The 
record went basically unheard. but fortunately for Wayne. 
Conway Twitty heard the cut and decided to record it on an 
album Wayne continued to write for Conway. which turned 
out to be a profitable relationship for both of them. 

In early 1967. a drunk driver crashed his car into the car 
Wayne and his band were riding in and both cars burst into 
flames. Two members of Wayne's band were burned to death 
and Wayne suffered third-degree burns on his face, hands 
and legs. He was told by doctors that he would never be able 
to play the guitar again, but with determination, he spent the 
next year proving them wrong. 

Wayne's big break came with Conway Twitty's first number 
one record. which was Wayne's "Image of Me." This song was 
quickly followed by "Next In Line," "Darling You Know I 

Wouldn't Lie" and "That's When She Started To Stop Loving 
Me.' 

The first big hit Wayne had as a performer came with the 
release of "Won't You Come Home To Talk To A Stranger" 
and he followed with "Award To An Angel." Other hits have 
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been "Who'll Turn Out The Lights," "Darlin'," "Hooky Tonk 
Wine," "Kentucky Sunshine," and "Listen " His current UA 
single, "I Should Have Watched That First Step," is now 
climbing the country charts and it is clear that Wayne Kemp 
has become one of Nashville's finest artists. 

SHERRI KING 

Sherri King, who was born and raised in Knoxville. Tenn.. 
comes from a very musical family. Her lather sang on a local 
radio show and backed up artists such as Roy Acuff; her 
brother played with the Charlie Daniels Band and Ronnie 
Dove, among others. As a child, Sherri sang with the family 
and played piano and guitar. 

Later Sherri studied music and voice at the Univ of Tenn. 
with the aim of becoming an opera singer. Her first profes- 
sional job happened quite by accident-while enjoying a birth- 
day dinner at a club in Atlanta. Sherri was coaxed into singing 
by her friends. The club manager was immediately impressed 
and hired her on the spot to perform at his club. Sherri stayed 
in Atlanta for about three years, performing in vanousclubs in 
underground Atlanta. At this time her musical inclinations 
were towards folk and bluegrass. 

Sherri then took her talents east to the Big Apple. Her next 
door neighbor was a recording artist and through him she met 

state line to Florence, Ala. There Melba grew up and attended 
high school. By the time she reached her teens. Melba had 
been singing at home, in church and at social functions in 

Florence. When she and her brothers' group were selected as 

finalists in a musical talent contest sponsored by Pet Milk, 
Melba was ready for her next move, this time to Nashville 

In Nashville, Melba's voice caught the ear of the legendary 
Roy Acuff, who asked her to join his group, the Smokie Moun- 
tain Boys. She travelled with the band throughout the South. 
receiving her first real taste of the ngors of touring. 

In 1962 Melba went solo and recorded her first singles, 
"Happy You. Lonely Me" and "Just Another Fool Along The 
Way." Early the next year she teamed with George Jones for 

the hit. "We Must Have Been Outta Our Minds." During the 
next four years they recorded a number of albums and hit sin 
gles including "The Greatest One Of All" and "Hall Of 
Shame." Melba also continued to record albums as a soloist. 

During 1966.67 Melba continued to develop her impact in 

duet singing through memorable sessions with Gene Pitney 
that yielded a single and an album. And, beginning in 1969, 
she took this phase of her career still further through a new 
partnership with Charlie Louvm, highlighted by three albums 
together and a hit single, "Something To Brag About." 

Marking a new phase in her career, Melba signed with 
Elektra Records. Teaming with producer and pedal steel gui- 
tar virtuoso Pete Drake, Melba embarked on a series of solo 
records that earned the artist her first triumph at the top of 
the country charts. Since the summer of '73, Melba's hit sin- 
gles have included "Wrap Your Love Around Me" (which she 
co- authored with her husband, Jack Solomon), "He'll Come 
Home." "Your Pretty Roses Came Too Late," and, of course, 
"No Charge," the Harlan Howard song that brought Melba 
her first No. 1 country record as a soloist in the spring of '74. 

Today, as one of U.A.'s newest stars, Melba Montgomery 
lives near Nashville with her family. She remains both open 
and adventurous, focusing her vocal talents on the whole 
spectrum of country music. 

DEWAYNE PHILLIPS 

DeWayne Phillips was only three years old when he first 
started singing. Moving from his birthplace in Longview (Tex.) 
to Houston, he made his first professional appearance at the 

With the formation of the Buck Owens All American Show, 
Buck realized the need for a permanent female singe' to add 
versatility to his road show. Susan was his first choice and so 

became the sole female performer in a previo isr/ all male 
show. She signed a Capitol recording contract and rut the road 
with the show, promptly proving her value with her ability to 
protect her vibrant, personal feelings to receptive audiences 
throughout the world. 

Warmth, beauty, and an earthy sincerity that people want 
to relate to has enabled Susan to reach the hearts of every. 
one; young, old, male or female. It is hard to pinpoint which of 

these many qualities touches the hearts of her audiences. Su- 

san's songs are about reality, life, love, dreams and happ, 
ness. all sung in that special "straight- from- the'heart" style 
that is hers alone. Heart songs and Happy songs have since 

become a trademark of Susan's and have worked well for her 

as capacity audiences and phenomenal record sales across 

the nation have proven 
With her recent record successes have come two gold rec- 

ords, one in Australia and one in New Zealand, both for "L.A. 
International Airport." Her regular television appearances on 

"Hee Haw" and "The Buck Owens Ranch Show" as well as 

nationwide appearances with the Buck Owens Show, and her 
many solo performances, have launched her to the top of the 

popularity polls. Her recordings, both single and album re- 

leases, have rocketed to the top of the charts and stayed 

there. The smooth sweet and innocent notes that Susan pro- 

duces have met with success in duet form with the "down 
home" comfortable voice of Buck Owens. 

`tl 

Slim Whitman 

Billie Jo Spears 

Danny Jordan who became her manager. Danny and Sherri 
found an old gospel song, put some new words to it and took it 
to Al Gallico, one of country music's most important gentle. 
men. Gallia, loved the song and he loved Sherri, so he flew her 
to Nashville where she was signed with Columbia Records. 
But, as Sherri puts it, "the time lust wasn't right." 

At this point, Sherri still wasn't sure what direction to go 
with her music. She began travelling around. playing all sorts 
of clubs, performing all types of music -folk, rock, country. etc. 

She also spent more time developing her songwriting tech. 
nique. 

Al Gallico and Sherri King met again Still impressed with 
Sherri, he signed her as a songwriter to his production com 
pany and introduced her to UA. 

As a result, Sherri is now recording with United Artists, and 
her debut LP on the label impressively shows off her talents. 
Sherri brings a fresh feeling into country music by utilizing all 
the styles of music she has lived with over the years. 

MELBA MONTGOMERY 

n. n;rti.r> -1 T,_nsessee. Metr,a Montgomery has become a 
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age of eight. Two years later DeWayne found himself on the 
same stage with George Jones who, impressed with the young 
man's talents, offered him a recording session should De. 
Wayne ever come to Nashville. 

DeWayne did come to Nashville, and as promised. Jones re- 
corded him. Before long DeWayne found himself with a con- 
tract at Musicor Records, and his first release, "Bubble Gum 
Bandit," received substantial airplay. 

Jones gave young DeWayne another big break by making 
him part of the George Jones Tammy Wynette Show. De- 
Wayne performed in the show tor over a year, traveling across 
the U.S. and Canada. 

But singing wasn't DeWayne's only talent. The self- taught 
guitar player began developing his songwriting abilities. His 
composition "Luziana" was a top 10 record for Webb Pierce. 

DeWayne has appeared on the Porter Wagoner and Wilburn 
Brothers syndicated television shows and was a star of WSM's 
"Young Country" Iv show in Nashville 

Bright, energetic and most of all, talented, U.A 's DeWayne 
Phillips is headed for the top. 

SUSAN RAYE 

When the "Greatest Country Music Show In The World," the 
Buck Owens Show, came to Portland, Ore , in 1965, no one, 
least of all Jack McFadden, Buck Owens' personal manager, 
realized they were about to write a new chapter in the history 
of country music Across town from where the Owens troupe 
was performing, another performance was taking place, that 
of young Susan Raye. Although they were at two opposite 
ends of the performing spectrum, they had one common 
bond -country music. While Buck was sharing his music with 
the world, Jack discovered Susan sharing hers with the coun 
rry folk of Portland. 

-I. returned to Bakersfield, Ca., had Susan flown down 
alum then had her accompany the show on an en- , n,:rfvrmances. 

Bobby Wright 

Since 1966 she's received more "Best" and "Outstanding" . 
female vocalist awards than lust about anyone. Success and 
fame have come quickly for Susan Raye. but certainly not un- 
deserved ly 

DEL REEVES 
United Artists Records' pride and joy, Del Reeves, has 

emerged as one of the true giants of country music. He's a 

singer, actor, songwriter, impressionist and television stage 
personality, and when he's off stage he is alsoone of the most 
amiable, easygoing and funniest human beings there is. 

Del was born in Sparta, N.C., attuned to music from the 
word go. At the age of 12, he already had his own radio show. 
After he finished his education, there came a four -year hitch 
in the Air Force. 

After the service. Del settled in California where he had 
ample opportunity to exhibit his many talents on the Chester 
Smith television show. This led to a local show of his own 
which ran for four years. While gaining prominence on tv, Del 
was also gaining a reputation as one of the best country song- 
writers. His own hit recordings then earned him that long - 

awaited big break, a permanent spot on the prestigious 
"Grand Ole Opry." 

Since then, every one of Del's UA singles has been on the 
best-seller charts from his first, the memorable "Girl On The 
Billboard," to his very latest. He is now considered lust about 
the nation's top country entertainer -and there are few acts 
brave enough or Iiiinlishenouph to uskJollnwigg. hit, on a per. J (Cnnrrnuetl urpet. (.A-/:! 
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sonal appearance bill The recent Del ReevesCounlry Carnival 
tv program was syndicated in over 100 markets and gained 
Del many new fans. 

Now another triumph for Del Reeves has come A trip to 
Great Britain in mid 1972 so turned on the English folks that 
he is presently a highly important commodity there, growing 
in popularity daily and much in demand for the regular visits 
which showcase his tremendous talents via both personal ap 
pearances and television 

In the rare moments when he is not working, Del reigns as 
the Squire of Centerville, Tenn., lust outside of Nashville. with 
his lovely wife Ellen, and two beautiful daughters. He travels 
in the fabulous Del Reeves live-in bus, a familiar sight at the 
major country fairs and clubs throughout the nation. 

KENNY ROGERS 

For the first time in his illustrious career, which began as a 

choir boy in Texas. Kenny Rogers is on his own No more 
groups; no more compromises; no more trying to find six pairs 
of shoes in the same color 

Rogers' first UA single, "Love Lifted Me," soared up the 
country charts and received rave notices from critics "Love 
Lifted Me" is also the title of his new album on UA. 

Kenny's roots are firmly planted in the soil. One of eight 
children born to Edward and Lucille Rogers of Houston, Tex., 
Kenny discovered how much he enjoyed music from the lam 
ily ritual of singing in the choir on Sundays. 

By the time Kenny reached high school he had decided that 

Sherri King 

singing would be an integral part of his life, so he formed a 

group comprised of school chums who called themselves The 
Scholars. Kenny realized that in order for the group to be sell. 
contained. each member had to play an instrument and he 
decided on bass. The Scholars won a recording contract and 
their first single, "Crazy Feeling," became a million seller hut. 

After graduation, Kenny joined the Bobby Doyle Trio and trav 
elled the country in nightclub and concert appearances, often 
in tandem with the Kirby Stone Four. 

Kenny joined the New Christy Minstrels in 1966 and, after a 

year of working with Mike Settle and Terry Williams, left with 
them to form The First Edition. 

Shortly after The First Edition was formed, Reprise Records 
signed them to a contract. One of the songs in their first al- 
bum, "Just Dropped In To See What Condition My Condition 
Was In," was released as a single and quickly became their 
first hit. Seven more major hit records, including "But You 
Know t Love You," "Ruby," "Tell It All Brother." "Heed The 
Call." "Reuben James," "Someone Who Cares," and "Some. 
thin's Burnin' " made the group chart toppers on a regular 
basis. 

The First Edition also became top concert and television 
personalities, appearing on more than 70 tv shows. This was 
followed by their own tv series, "Rollin'." 

Kenny's happy about being on his own now. He's exploring 
his roots, getting back to the people. His UA singles "Love 
Lifted Me," "While The Feeling's Good," and his current 
"Laura (What's He Got That I Ain't Got)" have all been chart 
items. so for Kenny, the future looks good. 

JEAN SHEPARD 
Already one of the biggest and best female stars in country 

music, gifted Jean Shepard has recently seen almost all her 
musical efforts turn to gold 

Just about every new single record she has produced has 
climbed high in the country music popularity charts. They've 
included such outstanding songs as "My Name Is Woman," 
"Just As Soon As I Get Over Loving You." "Another Lonely 
Night," "With His Hand In Mine,- "Just Plain Lonely" and "I 
Want You Free," as well as her more recent smashes "Show, 
Away," "At That Time," t ll Do Anything It Takes To Stay 

ance. jl 
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aka, Ca. She was one of 1 ,:hilIren -nine boys and two girls 
But there were no musicians iii the family. she says. "Actually. 
we were all musically inclined. but singing en the church choir 
was about all we did." Jean was one member of the family, 
however, who lived and breathed music. She learned to sing 
by listening to old Jimmie Rodgers records on a windup Vic. 

trola that was an antique even then 
Western swing was the popular sound on the West Coast as 

Jean was growing up. So it was not surprising that she was the 

ringleader in the formation of an all-girl western swing band 
called The Melody Ranch Girls. Jean played string bass and 
sang. The girls were good and soon they were playing for 
dances and on the radio One night they found themselves on 

Johnny Tillotson 

Billie Jo had her first record out when she was thirteen It 

was called "Too Old For Toys. Too Young For Boys" and it 

made quite a name for the little girl from Beaumont. The flip 

side of the record, by the way, was a novelty done by Mel Blanc 
in his inimitable Bugs Bunny voice. 

At her first public appearance, at an auditoreui', in Hous 
ton, she got such a severe case of stagef right that she 

couldn't sing a note. Later. though. she appeared, singing 
"Toys, Boys" on the Louisiana Haynde. 

After graduating from high school. Billie Jo travelled around 
a bit, later settling back in Texas. She worked at many lobs, 

none of them even remotely connected with singing. includ. 

ing a four -year stint as a car hop (she calls it being a "fender 
lizard ") at a Beaumont drive-in. She later met Jack Rhodes, 

the late country music writer, who heard her sing, liked her 
voice. and persuaded her to come to Nashville. She cut some 

demos and signed with UA. She had a country hit with UA 

called "Easy To Be Evil." 
Billie Jo later left UA, had flings with two other record la- 

bels. recovered her contract and returned to the UA fold in 

1974. 
She had admired the production work of Larry Butler, who 

was then one of the hottest independent producers in Nash - 

vile and when he joined UA. she got her chance to work with 
him. 

Her UA recordings of "Blanket On The Ground" (which 
went to No. 1), 'Stay Away From The Apple Tree." "Silver 
Wings and Golden Rings," "What I've Got In Mind," the title V. 
tune of her latest UA album and "Misty Blue" have estab 
lished her as a major country-pop star. A trip to England for a 

concert tour, which coincidentally picked up some gold rec. 

ords, established her as a favorite in Europe. 

'er 

Melba Montgomery 

Dottie West 

the same bill with Hank Thompson, who was an established 
star. 

Hank liked Jean's clear, lovely voice so much that he intro 
duced her to some of the executives of his recording label. 
Capitol. They promptly signed her to a contract 

By 1953 Jean was ready to move to Springfield. Mo to join 
Red Foley and the other stars on the unforgettable Ozark is 
bilee. Her name grew and in 1955 she joined the Opry and 
moved to Nashville. 

Jean has always traveled extensively. as do most of the top 
country music names, but she saves time to spend with her 
family Her hobbies include outdoor pleasures She is an ex 
cellent horsewoman and has trained dogs. 

Jean's album "Poor Sweet Baby" contained the hit title 
tune plus a collection of other Bill Anderson songs that re- 
vealed the very real depth and range of her talent. "I'm A Be 
hover," featuring the country-charted title song, once again 
proved that there is nobody who sings country quite like Jean 
Shepard 

ll more proof were needed, Jean's latest album, "Mercy. 
Ain't Los, Good" reveals even more of her explosive country 
talent 

BILLIE JO SPEARS 
bu to Jo Spears was born in Beaumont. Tx., a city about 90 

miles east of Houston. Billie in was brought up on country 
music, listening to (and admiring) people like Loretta Lynn 
and Tammy Wynette. 

All in all, it's recently been good for Billie Jo. after years of 
paying dues. Her voice, silvery and rich, reveals both her opti 
mism and the depth of her experience. 

JOHNNY TILLOTSON 

Johnny Tillotson is an entertainer. It didn't happen by acci- 
dent: it has taken a lifetime to cultivate. The results are evi- 

dent to all who watch this young song merchant at work. 
Tillotson, who with Ray Charles, became the forerunner of 

pop /country artists, was one of the first recording artists to 
cross over into both pop and country music charts. Tillotson 
burst forth on the national music scene in the late 50s and 
early 60s, and has since dedicated his total energy into per 
fecting his craft. 

Tillotson's roots are country. The Jacksonville, Fla. native 
spent his afternoons as a youth devouring Gene Autry and 
Roy Rogers movies, which led to a natural desire to become a 

singing cowboy actor. But that dream faded when he discov 
Bred the magic of Hank Williams. From then on he wanted 
nothing more than to be allowed to sing. His desire was then. 
and still is, to try to touch people the way the legendary Wil- 
liams did. 

After a few years of country singing. Tillotson was offered a 
.r. 

contract with Cadence Records under the guiding genius of 
Archie Bleyer. According to Tillotson. Bleyer could spot a hit 

better than anyone else in the business. He felt that the right 
material was the key to success in recording. a sentiment 
shared by Tillotson's current producer. Jerry Crutchfield of 
UA records. 

Under Archie Bleyer's guidance, Tillotson had 23 consecu- 
tive Top 40 records, some of them rock, some country, and 
some crossover. Among Tillotson's hit records are "Why Do t 

Love You So," "Dreamy Eyes," "Jimmy's Girl," "Poetry In 

Motion." "Without You." "It Keeps Right On A Hurten'," 
'Talk Back Trembling Lips," and "Heartaches By The Num- 
ber - 

Although he plans to write more and spend more time in the 
recording studio, one thing he'll never do is quit performing 
live. His heart lies with the people whom he meets playing all 
across the U.S., Europe, England and the Far East. He's being i 

acclaimed now as a total entertainer, the consummate per 
former who can woo an audience of all ages and from all walks 
of life. 

In Las Vegas he has starred at hotels such as the MGM 
Grand. the Sahara and the Flamingo Hilton. Tillotson has also 
starred in leading clubs and hotels throughout the country in- 
cluding the Copacabana in New York, the Eden Roc ,n Miami 
Beach, the Caribe Hilton in San Juan Rued Rico and Har- 
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ABC Record and Tape Sales Co., Seattle, Washington 
ALL SOUTH, New Orleans, Louisiana 
ALTA Distributing Corp., Phoenix, Arizona 
ARC -JAY -KAY, Detroit, Michigan 
BEST Record Distributor, Buffalo, New York 
BIB Distributing, Charlotte, North Carolina 
HEILICHER BROS., Atlanta, Georgia 
HEILICHER BROS., Dallas, Texas 
HEILICHER BROS., Opa Loca, Florida 
MALVERNE Distributors, Inc., New York, New York 
M.S. Distributing Co., Chicago, Illinois 
M.S. Distributing Co., Los Angeles, California 
M.S. Distributing Co., San Francisco, California 
M.S. Distributing Co., St. Louis, Missouri 
MUSIC CITY Record Distributor, Nashville, Tennessee 
PIKS Distributing, Cleveland, Ohio 
RECORD SALES Corp., Denver, Colorado 
SOUTH SEAS Record Distributors, Honolulu, Hawaii 
STAN'S Record Service, Shreveport, Louisiana 
UNIVERSAL Record Distributor, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
THE JOS. M. ZAMOISKI CO., Baltimore, Maryland 

The United Artists Distributors. 
The GreatestTeam In The Country. 
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Shown in front of the WLS /Chicago sign at the station's Chi. 
cago offices are (from left) Jeff Davis. WLS air personality: 
Kenny Rogers; and Bill Price, WLS air personality. The album 
Davis is holding in front of Rogers is Kenny's new UA album, 
his first for the label, "Love Lifted Me." 

In an obviously festive mood at the recent Academy of Coun 
try Music Awards in Los Angeles are (from left) Loretta Lynn, 
who was voted entertainer of the year and top female vocalist; 
television personality Dinah Shore; and Crystal Gayle, Loretta 
Lynn's sister, who was voted most promising female vocalist. 
Crystal completed her visit to Los Angeles with a stint (right) 
at West Coast country music mecca the Palomino, performing 
selections from her recent UA album, "Somebody Loves You," 
which contains her just -released single, "I'll Get Over You." 

The Tower Is Hot 
('nntisio'd leant pugr U9 -n 

a combination of reasons, tew of them concerning the man. 
agement. There was little chart activity. little traffic by the of- 
f ice. 

"When UA talked to me about coming with them and they 
asked roe what I wanted, the last thing we discussed was 
money. The first things we talked about were things I felt were 
necessary and essential tor the success of the division. I was 
surprised and happy that they agreed to everything I asked 
for " 

Butler learned that UA lolks keep their word "I'll say this, 
they've never backed down one time in the two years I've been 
with the company. I have total support from the home office. 
In fact, I have more than that. 

I 

have an interest that is abso- 
lutely incredible. 

"They never cease to amaze me. From time to time. I think. 
well, their enthusiasm is slipping or they don't care as much 
as they used to. Then about 30 minutes later I'll get a phone 
call from L A and they'll say, 'Listen, we're making up 50,000 
guitar picks with UA country on them, and 5,000 T-shirts and 
so on!' It's fantastic 

"I'm talking about every department. The publicity depart, 
ment is enthused about the country division. So is the art de 
partment. They've really gotten into our roster and they're 
doing those little extra things that are so important. The new 
Crystal Gayle album cover is a beautiful cover. There was 
someone in L.A. who did an awful lot of thinking, listening to 
Crystal's records and albums and came up with the concept 
and the idea. I'm very proud of that " 

Recently UA executives from L.A. and across the nation 
journeyed to Nashville for intensive meetings and examined 
the Nashville scene first-hand. It was a show of faith, a show 
of concern. And Larry Butler, hosting Artie and the other UA 
moguls, was as proud as a peacock. 

When he first walked into his new position, he could handle 
the 25 calls a day by himself. But a month later, he didn't have 
time to answer all of them. And, in Nashville, that's a good 
sign. Soon he was swamped with songwriters, artists and 
managers -and the calls zoomed into the hundreds until. 
nowadays, its not unusual for UA's Nashville Tower to receive 
up to 600 phone calls a day. 

Everybody wants to do business with UA. "That's the rea 
son for the turnaround." Butler opines. "It's a lot of fun and 
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Country 'Tis of Thee. 

Look behind a Shure microphone to spot a star in Nashville. Country super- 
stars insist on Shure microphones because of the consistent reliability and 
clear, natural sound that make these microphones the "Sound of the Profes- 
sionals." Make 'em part of YOUR next performance. Ask your Shure dealer 
about Shure microphones and tell him Bill, Bobby, Billy, Donna, Mickey, 
Tom, Sonny, George, Bob, Loretta, Barbara, Ronnie, Dolly, Charlie, Johnny, 
Marilyn, Cal, Nat, Conway, Leroy, Tammy and Faron sent you. 

Shure Brothers Inc. 
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204 
In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. 
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its something I've t- .en a lot of pride in. That's the reason I 

plan to be here for a long time." 
What was Butler's magic formula? Alexander Graham Bell 

invented It. its called the telephone. He got on it. He started 
calling publishers and writers and said such original things as, 

"Come see me. Bring me some songs. They'll be listened to." 
They did. He did. They were. 

He called independent producers. "Come see me. I want 

you in my corner. want you helping me." They did. 

He called artists. He called agencies. And the message was 

the same: "There's a record company in Nashville called 
United Artists. It's been here for a long time I would like for 

you to realize that Come see me." 
"They did," Butler observes. "They gave me a chance. They 

gave us a chance." 
Butler is quick to share the glory. "I'm not just talking about 

Larry Butler. I'm talking about Jack Mesjer and Lynn Schutts 
and Jerry Seabolt who have aided the UA effort since I've 
been here. I'm talking about the guy who works In the mail 
room and the secretaries. I'm talking about the total oper- 

ation." 
Corn and country go hand in hand, and Butler Is the first to 

admit it. "You know, it's corny to say we're a family. A tot of 
people would laugh at that statement. But we really are a fam- 
ily. Everybody cares about everybody else In this operation 
and they help each other. I don't ever hear. 'I'm not gonna do 
that -that's not my job.' That's never said in this office. 
Ever." 

Though receiving autonomy, Butler realistically views the 
corporate picture. "We have autonomy, but we are also part of 
United Artists Records. There are times when Artie says no, 
but he's supposed to He has to. But that's very, very seldom. 
Yet, I'm a normal creative person, and there are times when 
I'd like to record the entire city of Nashville." 

Butler praises the work of Jack Mesler who served as vice 
president and director of the Nashville office. Mesjer recently 
left UA after an impressive stint to get into his own distribut- 
ing company operation in L.A. "Jack is an absolute country 
fanatic, and he believes in it, lives it, breathes it. He's one of 
the most dynamic record people I've ever met." 

Mesler's Brooklyn accent and manners (he has justifiably 
been dubbed the Brooklyn Cowboy) collided with the manners 
and mores of Southern Nashville, and somehow the oil and 
water combination worked. He leaves Nashville with a respect 
and admiration that's hard as hell for an outsider to gain. 

Jerry Seabolt is national country promotion director. "He's 
one of the most dedicated workers I've ever seen. He knew 
what we were trying to do and what we were doing when he 

remarkable job. He'll 
you are, what 
wrong, he's going to tell you about it " 

Butler's philosophy is simple. Everybody does whit he or 

she does best. Seabolt doesn't try to be a record producer. 
Butler doesn't promote records. "You can ask Rick Liddy at 
KENR what kind of promotion man I am and he'll tell you. He 

threw me out of KENR." 
Among the Tower success stories has been the reunion be- 

tween Butler and Jean Shepard. "She had been with her other 
label for 20 years. When she came to UA, the first record she 
had was 'Slipping Away' -a number one record." 

Similar success came to Billie Jo Spears who had floun- 
dered in minor success before her UA renaissance. The right 
song, right musicians. right studio. right producer and right 
label all merged into a giant hit, "Blanket On The Ground." 
Since then Spears has enjoyed a string of hits. 

And here comes Crystal Gayle, the sister of Loretta Lynn, 
who has recently been surpassing Loretta on the charts. 
"Crystal is an exceptional artist. She has a warmth about her 

singing and her appearance and personality. People want to 
put their arms around her and hug her. She's a super sweet 
gal and she sings fantastic. Allen Reynolds has done a tre- 

mendous lob with Crystal. The feel of the records he cuts with 
her is so warm, it's just incredible." 

UA boasts some 25 artists on the roster, and it's difficult for 

Butler to talk about a few instead of all of them. Now, he will 
say a few words about Kenny Rogers, the pop/ rock singer 
who ditched his First Edition after marked success because 
the winds of change were blowing strong. Rogers is one of the 
most respected names in the business. 

"Kenny's going to be a super artist for us. He's in total con- 

trol. And he just loves country music. He has no boundaries." 
Butler believes many music boundaries have tallen by the 
wayside in recent years. He feels it's the sign of a healthy in- 

dustry. 
Boundaries? "I'm talking about when a country record was 

a country record, a r &b record was an r &b record, and so on 
Now, a record is a record, and I'm glad of that. I'm glad that I 

can walk into a studio and not worry about intro. verse, 
bridge, turnaround, verse, bridge, out. I can now go in and cut 
a record, a song l believe in, that I think is a hit song, and cult it 
the way I think it should be recorded, the way I think people 
would like to hear it. The barriers have been totally smashed." 

Marketing has also improved over the last few years. Butler 
notes. In country music. it has become more sophisticated. 
The success of pop marketing campaigns has been trans- 
ferred to country. "If it works in pop, it'll work in country. And 
it has worked -it does work. But if you don't have the talent to 
back up the campaign, you've wasted a lot of money." 

(Connniied on page 11A -18) 
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II success has been the byword of UA Nashville's past, then 
crossover will be the byword of the future. Crossover is a 

magic word in Nashville, but Butler approaches the idea with a 

bit of caution merged with his optimism about the ultimate 
national and international success of country music product. 

"Sometimes If you go into a studio trying to cut a crossover 

record. you can really hurt yourself because when you're cut 

tmg successful records and you go in and attempt to cut 

something different you can get in trouble." 

Kenny Rogers is a case in point. He has enjoyed substantial 

success on Top 40. rock and MOR stations, as well as country. 

Butler's theory was to take Rogers into the studio with the 

sanie rhythm section that he used to cut Billie Jo Spears and 

Jean Shepard, and cut some good country records because 

Rogers is highly regarded by country program directors, art- 

ists, publishers and writers. The strategy worked. and now e 
ery Rogers release is a threat to cross over. 

"But I don't go into the studio trying to cut a crossover 

record," Butler emphasizes. "I try to go in and cut the best. 

record t can cut, and then hope for the best 
Though Butler professes that he never wants to get into 

competition with Top 40 producers, he admits to a slight con 
tradiction- "I just did a Top 40 album with Kenny. We cut 

some very heavy material, not country necessarily. but some 

of it would be accepted by country audiences. We did 'Desper. 
adoes' by the Eagles. and when we walked into the studio. we 

decided to try to do some different things. But. at the same 

time, we also cut 'Laura' and 'Green Green Grass Of Home.' " 

The result will probably be two Rogers LPs. one country and 
one pop oriented. 

Butler, as the leader of any record company's division, 
faces some hard decisions about roster size from time to time. 
"We're in the process of adding several artists and we're also 

in the process of taking that look you have to take which is the 

only thing about this job I really don't like. It's the painful part. 
it really is. because you sign people since you believe in them. I 

can't turn my feelings on and oft. If I like someone and believe 
in them, I'll believe in them 100 years from now. But. of 
course, business-wise. you can only go so far." 

Creative divorces should be carefully considered. Butler be 
lieves. "There are some artists who have a good relationship 
with a producer and company and then made the mistake of 

going for the top dollar and leaving that company. If the com- 
pany believes in them and they're having success, then they 
sure can mess that up. An artist should really consider the cre- 

ative aspect before going to the highest bidder." 
Another problem is the shrinking country playlist on radio. 

"I hate to see this happen because the survival of a company 

a new talen . It's . 
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Nashville's slow pace has given way to a frenetic atmos 
phere that would make a New Yorker feel at home It's kind of 

like eating grits at 100 m.p.h. When someone recently re- 

marked to Butler that Nashville isn't as fun as it used to be, he 

replied, "We've gone to work. It's still a fun town, it's still a 

good town, but people have gone to work. Had to. Instead of 
four record companies, there are about 30." 

The clash between the Old South and the New Economics 
results in some decisions that hone the creative edge. "You 
have to cut the best records you can possibly cut, believe in 

the staff you've got. sign the artists. promote them, and if it 
doesn't work. it doesn't work. Then you go back to the draw 
ing board." 

As Nashville changes internally, it changes the world ex- 

ternally. Billy Jo Spears and Crystal Gayle are becoming big 
stars in Europe So is Kenny Rogers. And Slim Whitman's last 
UA LP came in the British album chart in the No. 1 position. 
Whitman, ironically, has had more success in England than in 

the U.S. Butler studied the situation and, noting that Whit- 
man has hit in Europe with the songs recorded in the States. 
happily reports that Whitman has recorded in Europe. Per. 
haps the hits will flow in reverse across the briny deep sepa- 
rating England from its former colonies. 

Butler believes in all his acts. "Del Reeves will be back on 
the charts again. He's one of the finest entertainers in the 
business. Ed Bruce is an extremely talent artist and one of the 
best writers in the city. As far as what the future holds for our 
artists, you cut the right song and the sky is the limit." 

Artistry, creativity. management -it all seems to come to- 
gether in the Tower. No wonder it's hot with all this combus. 
Lion. Larry Butler has the talent, and the Tower, together, 

The reason for UA's success can be found in the town 
named Nashville, the man named Butler. the building called 
the Tower and the label known as United Artists. And the es 
prit de corps is evident in each and every UA employee. 

Perhaps the best example of the UA spirit came when pro- 
motion man Jerry Seabolt. working some long hours on the 
road, was helping Billie Jo Spears with a personal appearance 
at a radio station that had drawn some 20.000 persons. Sea 
bolt could have taken to the sidelines and taken it easy. But, 
instead, he grabbed a heavy amplifier and lugged it on stage. 

"Hey. Seabolt. that's not your lob." yelled a promotion man 
from another record company. 

Without breaking stride. Seabolt had a classic reply: -Yes it 
is. This is my artist!" 
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rah's in Lake Tahoe and Reno, Nev. Tillotson also has to his 
credit starring appearances at the Michigan State Fair, the 
Ohio State Fair. the Trenton. N.J State Fair, as well as other 
major fair dates throughout the United States. 

DOC WATSON 

There's not much anybody can say about Doc Watson. Su- 

perlatives would sound like so much publicity hype: besides, 
his place in the current pantheon of American contemporary 
music is secure. So. rather than give you a glowing portrait of 

Doc and his current cohorts (which include his son Merle and 
his newly formed band Frosty Morn), here are the facts. 

Doc Watson was born in 1923 in Stoney Fork. N.C. His first 
instrument was a harmonica, but his musical imagination was 

restless, and he soon graduated to banjo and then to guitar 
It was not until he was twenty nine that Doc became a pro- 

fessional musician, playing in a band (an electrified band, let 

it be known) that played, as Doc once told Chet Flippo. "a 
combination of rock and roll, country, old pop standards and 
a few of the old square dance tunes " 

Watson "arrived" in 1960. It was during the rediscovery by 
various and sundry tolkies of "old time music," that unampli- 
lied and authentic music of the mountains of the south. It 

quickly became apparent that Doc. because of his knowledge 
of all the old songs he had heard on the radio in North Caro- 
lina, was one of the most important purveyors of this earlier 
musical style -and, besides, he was a great performer, with a 

subtle wit, a warns personality and last but certainly not least, 
an incredibly proficient picking style. 

From that year to this, now 16 years, Doc Watson has been 
in the forefront of his particular genre of music: first on Van. 
guard. then on UA-distributed Poppy and now on UA. 

Watson has won two Grammies in a row. for his two Poppy 
albums "Then and Now" and "Two Days in November" and 
his list of awards is quite literally too long to be quoted here. 
"Doc Watson /Memories," featuring Doc, Merle and Frosty 
Morn in Doc's own rather spectacular readings of some of the 
best music America has ever produced, added new fans. 

His latest album, "Doc and The Boys." once again proves 
that Doc Watson is without peer as an interpreter. as a per- 
former and as a pure and vibrant personality. 

DOTTIE WEST 

A genuine country girl, Dottie West was declared by Bill. 
board the No. 1 female writer in the U.S. and the No. 1 female 
performer in England in 1974. She also won the title of court- 

Assn. 

oup 

Assn. ImpreWCjve accolades for the new UA rec ', r' r h° 
combines all FMe.toleate--gafo-tr p st rn0or.= per 
sonal appearance stage show that leaves audiences c.iam- 

seing for more. 
n 

One of the country's largest ad agencies heard a song she 

wrote, "I Was A Country Girl," and asked her to make a com- 
mercial for Coca.Cola. As a result she wrote "Country Sun 
shine," which was released as a single due to popular request. 
The final result of Dothe's magnetic style is a lifetime contract 
as the "Coca.Cola Country Girl." She will write and perform sin 

television and radio commercials a year. drawing from her 

own experience and memories as a Tennessee farm girl, the 
oldest of 10 children, tor the material 

"Country Sunshine" won her two Grammy nominations, in 

the categories of country female performer and writer (along 
with Billy Davis). The commercial placed No. 1 in the CLEO 
awards. 

After maforing in music at Tennessee Tech and after sev- 

eral years of working northern nightclubs, she cut her first 
record for Starday in 1959 

A contract with Atlantic followed. But on the recommenda- 
tion of Jim Reeves, Chet Atkins asked her to sign with RCA in 

1962. Jim Reeves had recorded one of her early songs. "Is 
This Me?" It won her the BMI writer's award in 1961. 

A regular on the Grand Ole Opry since 1962, she is one of 60 
Opry stars who appeared March 15 for the closing of the old 
building and again the next night on the new Opryland stage 
in a special performance attended by the President. 

In 1965 she became the first country music female artist to 
win a Grammy Award. The song, "Here Comes My Baby," 
(which she wrote) has also been recorded by Perry Como, 
Dean Martin and 50 other artists. 

National tv shows taped include "The Eddy Arnold Spe. 
oat." "Country Hit Parade." two "Music Country U.S.A." 
shows and "Hee- Haw." Other credits include the Glen Camp. 
bell, Jimmy Dean, Mike Douglas and "Good Ole Nashville" tv 
shows. as well as several Las Vegas hotels. 

She has made two European tours and spends her sum- 
mers playing fair dates. Not all of Dottie West's performances 
have been country.billing She opened the 1973 Memphis 
Symphony Orchestra season and performed a week with the 
Kansas City Symphony. 

With her vivacious and thoroughly appealing style, Dottie 
will continue to be in demand for network shows and personal 
appearances throughout the world, spreading "Country Sun- 
shine" wherever she goes. 

SLIM WHITMAN 

Slim Whitman was born in Tampa, Fla. Had he not pursued 
(Continued on page L'A -22) 
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singing career, Slim might now be playing professional 
baseball, as he was a promising semipro in his teens. But mu 
sic took the spotlight. especially after Slim joined the Navy 
Slim enjoyed entertaining his service buddies and decided to 
build a career in musk. 

Slim joined the famous Louisiana Hayride in 1951, where 
he introduced his classic "Love Song of the Waterfall." He was 
soon contacted by a West Coast record label and signed to a 
contract. 

Since that signing. he's recorded some fifty albums and 
nearly 150 singles. "Indian Love Call" and "Rose Mane"' 
earned him millionselhng gold discs. as did two of his albums. 

A favorite around the world, Slim was the first country per- 
former to appear at London's Palladium. His records ire. 
quently make the top 10 of England's pop charts. 

Slim currently has several new albums. 

E BOBBY WRIGHT 

United Artists recording artist Bobby Wright is one of the 

experience n c.un ry music egan a age erg in revepo 
on the famous "Louisiana Haynde." During summers he tray 
eled across the United States with a Grand Ole Opry touring 
unit and was a Decca recording artist at age 1 I 

Bobby didn't stop there. After completing high school in the 
Nashville area, he entered Middle Tennessee State University, 
but left when show business beckoned A call came to audr 
lion for a television series, which resulted in his being seen by 
millions of people each week in the part of 'Willie" on the net 
work show " McHale's Navy " It changed the direction of 

Bobby Wright's life and sealed his future in show business. 

Bobby was a feature performer for the full four-year run of 

McHale's Navy. The highly rated tv series, which starred Er 

nest Borgnine, is still in syndication and continues to be suc 
cesslul in the U.S. and various foreign countries. 

A more dramatic side of Bobby Wright was revealed when 
he was spotlighted as the guest on The Road West" tv pro 
gram, while "Pistols and Petticoats" cast him as a "bad guy" 
in a comical situation In addition to these network television 
programs, Bobby has made guest appearances on highly 
rated syndication shows from Nashville including Del Reeves' 
Country Carnival. The Porter Wagoner Show. The Country Pal- 

ace, and The Wilburn Brothers Show. Bobby is a regular mem 

Thanks for Letting Us 

Share Your Success 

Allied Record Company 
hl lo Prashlree Slicer, los Angeles, Cahlnmia 90040 
Telephone 12111 b85.5890 own 91.580.4'11 

assie. F ily Show. 

Asa pert orr?,@G.Bobbvjílisesa ba one whNr1 he 

steps up on stage, whether it be a concert stage, a tv studi, or 

the stage of WSM's Grand Ole Opry. Famous for such songs as 

"Long Tall Texan," his repertoire ranges from the soft sounds 
of ballads to hard country, pop-rock and novelty numbers. 

Bobby's unique styling has placed such songs as "Seasons 
In The Sun," "Everybody Needs A Rainbow." and "Baby's 
Gone" high on the charts. He has combined with The Nash- 

ville Sound to produce "Here -I Go Again," "Upstairs In The 
Bedroom." "Search Your Heart," and "Lay Some Happiness 
On Me." all of them top 10 LPs. 

Last year the soft-spoken Bobby Wright traveled through. 
out the U S.. Canada and Europe on a tour that lasted 247 

days. He is presently in Nashville, where he lives with his wife 

Brenda and their two daughters, Theresa Le Ann and Kamela 
Lynn. and is devoting full time to recording and personal ap- 

pearances. 

A young man who is a polished professional. Bobby Wright 
has certainly carved a place for himself in country music. 

Shown backstage after doing a concert at Los Angeles' Pitgri- 
mage Theatre are UA recording artist Doc Watson and singer 
Maria Muldaur. Muldaur, who sat in with Doc and Merle Wat- 
son at the outdoor music fest, later used Doc and Merle on a 

session for her upcoming album. 

Credits 
." Writer. Gerry Wood Editor. Earl Paige An. Bernie Rollins Production. 
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Jean Shepard 
One of country's most populist, and gifted 
artists with on album that's sun to please 
and excite country fans who have put her 
last four singles on the charts. "Jean 
Shepard's Greatest Hits" should be one 
of the biggest selling albums of her 
career. (UA.LA 6854) 

Sherri King 
An exciting new Al Gattiee discovery. 
Sherri King's impressive debut album 
should establish her as one of country's 
major new female artists. (UALA 686G) 

Del Reeves 
One of the true giants of country musk 
celebrates his 10 yeas on UA with on 
album of hit songs that his fans have 
been eagerly wailing for. This album of 
course, is another Del Reeves winner. It 
just doesn't hoppen any other way. 

(UAAL 687 -G) 

Calico Vol. II 
Colico's first debut album established 
sheen as o new group with a bright 
future. Recently voted "The Bost Vocal 
Group In Texas" Calico is progressive 
country at its most powerful. 

(UALA 65941 

Crystal Gayle Billie Jo Spears 
Already voted "Most Promising Female Recently voted England's "Top Female 
vocolisl" by The Academy of Counhy Vocalist", Billie Jo Spears' new album 
Music, Crystal has just been nominated follows her back to back hits "Who) I've 
for "Top Female Vocalist" by the Country Got In Mind" and "Misty Blue ". "I Never 
Music Association. All you hove to do is Did Like Whiskey (But I Sure Love To 

look of the charts to see why. Dance)" is Billié s new single from "I'm 
(UALA 614 G) Not base. (UALA 684G) 

Melba Montgomery 
An established country artist. the promise 
of Melba Montgomery as a mojar country 
artist con be heard on her stunning debut 
album for UA. It includes her new single 
"Angel of The Morning ". (UALA 6884) 

Dave Dudley 
Dove Dudley's string of hits continues with 
his album "Dave Dudley Presents" which 
follows his r t short single "38 8, 
Lonely ". Like previous Dudley products 
his new album should have no trouble 
driving up the chaff.. (UAA 6754) 

bei 

Kenny Rogers 
A major pop star shot firmly established 
himself ors o name country artist with his 
debut UA album. Kenny's new album hot 
the potential to be one of the biggest 
crossover hits of the year.The single from 
the album " Laura) What's He Gol Shot I 

Ain't Got" is country hit product of its 
best. /UAdA 689G1 
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TAKE ME AS I AM (Or Lei 
Me Go) -Aà taw 
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Bluegrass, Country Music 
For Truckers And CBers 

ALLENTOWN, Pa.-- Promoters 
of the first Northeast Regional 
Trucker's Fair and CB Jamboree 
have lined up an impressive array of 
bluegrass and country musical tal- 
ents. The event, scheduled for Oct. 
9IO (Saturday and Sunday) at the 
Allentown Fairgrounds here, and 
expected to attract more than 50.000 
persons, will be promoted by 
Roadworld Productions -a combi- 
nation of Entertainment Develop- 
ment Corp.. New York, and the lo- 
cally -based Mayac Productions, 
which has been promoting rock con- 
certs in the area. 

The performers will provide con- 
tinuous entertainment and the 
lineup will include C.W. McCall, 
Cledus Maggard, Red Sovine and 
"Jamboree USA" starring Lynn 
Stewart, Linda Lea O'Dell and 
Crazy Elmer. The Shimersville 
Sheiks, a popular bluegrass group in 
this area, is also included in the 
lineup. Radio Station WEVA, from 
Wheeling. W. Va.. which produces 
the "Jamboree USA" revue, will 

8 Seminars 
For Talent 
Buyers Set 

NASHVILLE- Serving as the 
foundation for CMA's fifth annual 
Talent Buyers Seminar at Nash- 
ville's Hyatt Regency, Thursday to 
Monday (7 -111. will be eight sepa- 
rate seminars. 

Moderators and panelists for the 
seminars include: needs of a fair - 
George Meagher, Kentucky State 
Fair; Paul King, Florida State Fair; 
Myles Johnson, Clay County Fair: 
and Wayne McCary. Eastern States 
Exposition. Needs of an artist - 
Sonny James and other artists to be 
announced. Needs of parks and spe- 
cial attractions -Bill Hollingshead. 
Knott's Berry Farm: Sonny Ander- 
son. Disneyland: and Bob Cross, 
Disney World. 

Contracts and riders -Tandy 
Rice, Top Billing, Inc.; J. Don Fer- 
gerson, Coastal Carolina Fair; 
James Harris. attorney; and Jerry 
Clower, artist. Promotion and adver- 
tising of shows -Ray Pilszak. 
Amusement Business magazine: 
Fred Huff. Du Quoin State Fair; 
Ruby Hardin. media representative. 
Lexington. Ky.; Lynn Shults, 
United Artists; and Bob Rouse, 
WTHI, Terre Haute. Ind. Presenta- 
tion of an artist -Don Keirns, Char- 
don, Inc.: Mary Elen Charters. 
Technical Arts Creations: Dolores 
Smiley, William Morris Agency: 
Skip Shulte, Technical Arts Crea- 
tions; and Norm Hesslink, Shure 
Brothers. Inc. 

Buying direct from a responsible 
agent -Bob Neal. William Morris 
Agency; Mike North. 1CM. Inc.; 
Shorty Lavender. Lavender -Blake 
Agency: Sid Epstein. William Mor- 
ris Agency: and Charles Hailey, Jim 
Halsey Co. Buying from promoters, 
fair producers. etc. -Don Romeo. 
Don Romeo Agency; Stanley Bow - 
ker, Knights of Ak- Sarben; and oth- 
ers to be added. 

In addition to the seminars, there 
will be artist showcases and suites. 
Those present also will attend the 
CMA Awards show. followed by a 

post- awards show party. 
Attending for the five -day event 

will he operators of state fairs, 
county fairs. theme parks, audito- 
rium managers. show promoters, 
booking agents and music execu- 
tives. 

broadcast its Trucker's Show G, 
from the fairgrounds during the as 

position. 
Richard Nadar. head of Enter; 

tainment Development Corp., says 

the Allentown event will be a pilot 
program for a planned series of five 
regional jamborees throughout the 
country. His firm, which produces 
about 35% of the shows at New 
York's Madison Square Gardens as 

well as many other expositions and 
tv specials across the country. plans 
a massive advertising and promo- 
tion campaign in an eight -state area 

for the weekend. 

Nashville 
Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

One good turn deserves another so Dolly Par- 

ton traveled to New York Sept. 30 10 lape 

the "Captain Kangaroo" show. The good Captain 

appeared on the premiere show of "Dolly' Sept. 

13 And lie all the Dolly fans who've wished they 

could take Dolly home, it can soon be done. 

Goldberger Dolls, Inc. of New York will soon be- 

gin production on an I I inch scale model doll 

of the country music superstar Ihal will be 

available m the U S by Christmas 

Ronnie Prophet is among the top five norm 

news for two Canadian country music awards. 

The RCA artist has been voted into the "out- 

standing performer- country male singer" and 

"top Canadian country tv show" categories... 

Jim Ed Brown and Helen Cornelius have been in 

town finishing a new album for RCA. Cornelius 

will be making Nashville her home at the end of 

the year 

Saturday (9) has been proclaimed tuaient 

Pruett Day" in Alabama The proclamation. 
signed into effect by Gov George Wallace. was 

presented to Pruett onstage at the Grand Ole 

Opry by city and county officials of her home 

state. Pruett will appear in torced in her home 

town, Pell City, Ala that evening The MCA art 

ist is on a 17-day tour of England with Don Wit 
Tams. 

Garth Fundis and Charles Cochran are at 

Jack's Tracks studio producing an album on New 

Grass Revival for Flying Fish records 

Bockacre, a recent addition to the MCA ros- 

ter, has a new LP release, 'Morning Comes." 

produced in London by Glyn Mint whose coed 

its include albums by the Eagles. the Who and 

the Doobse Brothers. Nashville stations MA. 
FM and WBYQ -FM were among the first in the 

nation to add the single, "Love Never Lasts For- 

ever." to their playlisls. 

Bob Lumen's 1961 chart lopping single, 

"Let's Think About living," is now climbing the 

U.K charts The single was gold domestically in 

1961.... Clarence "Gatemoulh" Brown opened 

to a packed and anxious house Sept. 17 at 

Nashville's Old Time Picket' Parlor. Don White, 

an up- and-coming singer /writer from Tulsa. 

Okla, commenced the evening of musc with 

some excellent sell penned tunes 

The Charlie Daniels Band began its lall tour 
with a sellout performance at Western Illinois 
Univ. Ticket sales were halted at 3,615 with sev- 

eral hundred fans turned away The first leg of 

the lour includes colleges and auditoriums in It 
linois. Wisconsin. Iowa, Missouri. Minnesota, 

North Dakota and Michigan. 

Roy Rogers was the lealured entertainer 

when MAC in los Angeles presented its tribute 
to the Sons of the Pioneers Sept. 24 at the Hol 

lywood Palladium Rex Allen was master of cere- 

monies for the event Thal included perform- 

antes by Stuart Hamblen. Jimmy Wakely. 

Johnny Bond, Rex Allen Jr, Leon McAUliff and 

Ken Curtis 

Dorothy Ritter, wife of the late country music 

great, Ter Ritter; lo Walker, executive director of 

CMA: &g Hagerty, entertainment editor of the 

"London Daily Minor"; and Tony Byworth, 

chairman of the Country Music Assn. (Great 

Brdase), were among those backstage at the 

"Grand Ole 0p'ÿ" Sept. 11. 

Wekome. Debi Fkincher, to United Artists' 

Nashville office. Fleischer, who has been with 

UA's Los Angeles office for four years, joins the 

Nashville team as director of country publicity 

and artist relations. 
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HASTEN DOWN THE WIND -Linda Ronstadt, 7t 1072 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE COUNTRY- Waylon Jennings, RCA APri 1816 

SPIRIT -John Denver, >.: s >,t 1691 

GOLDEN RING -George Jones b Tammy Wynette, two et 34291 

El PASO CITY -Marty Robbins, wont. KC 34303 

ALL I CAN D0 -Dolly Parton, ea oos ices 

TEDDY BEAR -Red Sonne..,r,ar SO 966 tcmtol 

20-20 VISION- Ronnie Mdsap, RCA APIA 1666 

CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, sure wets 11A 64511C 

HERE'S SOME LOVE -Tanya Tucker, Mu 2213 

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH -less: Colter, caeea st 11543 

UNITED TALENT -Loretta Lynn 8 Conway Tartly, Mu 2709 

ALL THESE THINGS -Joe Stampley, ABC Da toso loss 

DAVE d SUGAR, r. 

MY LOVE AFFAIR WITH TRAINS -Merle Haggard, rC.,i v ST 11544 

WANTED: The Outlaws- Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi Colter. 

Tompall Glaser, PEA Avs11fri 

24 GREATEST HITS -Hank Williams, Sr., MGM SE 4755 ip0 :0 

CHARLIE RICH'S GREATEST HITS, ice., PE tatao 

THE BEST OF JOHNNY DUNCAN. s,,mb,a Kc 34243 

SURREAL THING -Kris Knstolterson, Monvwear P2 srzsr iceiwmbai 

A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr. Hook, c.a'ni sr 11522 

HARMONY -Don Williams, aeC.tor DOSO 2049 

NOW AND THEN- Conway Twiny. y:0. 220s 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MUSIC -Eddie Rabbitt, orara 71 -toss 

ELITE HOTEL- Emmylou Harris, ,,, r, 2236 Warn, Bros 

A LEGENDARY PERFORMER -Jim Reeves, RG tell toi 

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU -Crystal Gayle, Mohr Mots UALA 5436 

EDDY -Eddy Arnold, RCA veti leir 

AFTERNOON DELIGHT -Johnny Carver, Aac.tof ossD2a2 

PEANUTS AND DIAMONDS AND OTHER JEWELS -Bill Anderson, vcr :222 

WHEELIN' AND DEALIN'- Asleep At The Wheel, ',He sr i:, 
RIDIN' HIGH -Ree Allen Ir., oson Bias BS 2958 

TOO STUFFED TO LUMP- Amazing Rhythm Aces, ABC aves sao 

LONG HARD RIDE -Marshall Tucker Band, r,r Ka,a ce 0170 mom., me 

THE SOUND IN YOUR MIND -Willie Nelson, tone Stu KC 34092 icaWmb". 

WHAT I'VE GOT IN MIND -Billie to Spears, uaard aloes uvu6084 

ROY CLARK IN CONCERT, :8., ear DI5D :050 

THIS IS BARBARA MANDRELL, set Doi 00SD2505 

SOMETHING NEW -Barbi Benton, rinbor 411 

BOTH BARRELS -Jerry Reed, RCA AP5I 1e61 

FROM ELVIS PRESLEY BOULEVARD, MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE. RCA APLI1500 

SOUTH OF THE BORDER, ALL AMERICAN COWBOY -Gene Autry, RepoSa 

SONGWRITER -Carmol Taylor, D,u,. 7t 1555 

IN CONCERT -Bob Willis and His Tens Playboys, IISSo 

HOMEMADE LOVE -Tom Bresh, rur ft low 

BY REQUEST: DEL AND BILLIE 10 -Del Reeves d Billie to Spears, uaaea 

BUCK 'EM -Buck Owens. r..., .. 85 255: 

cairlio TURN ON TO TOMMY OVERSTREET -4PC Cot 00500056 

KING OF All THE TAVERNS -Little David Wilkens, MCA sots 

49 
1261 61LLEY'S GREATEST HITS -Vol I, Mickey Gilley, morbo, ev 409 

"Volunteer Jam," the first full length 

Southern rock motion picture, will premiere 
Thursday (14) at Nashville s Betcourt 
Cinema. Produced by Joseph Sullivan and 

Roger Grad. and filmed before an advance 

sellout crowd of 13,000, the film captures the 

Charlie Daniels' homecoming performance 

and unannounced spontaneous appearances 

by other artists including the Marshall TueB21 

Band. Dicky Betts. Chuck Leaves, Jimmy Hall 
of Wet Willie, Dru bombar of Grinderswitch 
and Mylon Lefevre Executives Dom Eric and 
Capricorn Records, as well as some of the lea - 

lured musicians in the movie, will attend the 
showing. Following the debut. Volunteer 
lam" will open in Martin theatres in Ten 

Kenluck an outheastern 
slates. 
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15 

3 
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8 136 

TO 11 24 
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12 14 51 
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WALTER HAWKINS 8 THE LOVE CENTER CHOIR 

JAMES CLEVELAND b THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
COMMUNITY CHOIR 

le Mr sit..., SCI 

ANDRAE CROUCH AND THE DISCIPLES 'I in Anpae lent IS 5676 (Y0,1,ABCI 

ANDRAE CROUCH 6 DISCIPLES 
Ine Me B,<a 1.4M LS 5611 {WOW ABOI 

TIMES CLEVELAND It CHARLES FOLD SINGERS 
less, It Inc Bell Ibn, .1 Tye Neopenes to lee. Same 36t 7005 06:aí 

REVEREND MACEO WOODS E THE 

CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE CONCERT CHOIR 
9: _n , Jesu, Can was 0 OA Sees SGI IOW Oa.. 

SHIRLEY CAESAR 
Be Camtul oI Stones You Into* Hob NBA 2181 000101 

THE GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
Oeach Oul Natal` o 7142 

LAMES CLEVELAND 6 THE VOICES OF TABERNACLE 
:-, Ha, Se.led On Me S'oe SC) ITS; IAtnte 

GOSPEL WORKSHOP MASS RECORDED IN NEW YORK 
'.,vq sel 2000 .041 

HAROLD SMITH MAIESTICS 
es Cle mLiad Presents -lord. Help Me to Hold Out Saw, SGI 11119 !X1411 

GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
Ceslmt Nasaboo 7159 

PILGRIM JUBILEE SINGERS 
0,1 GIN, In On Me Nestase 7169 

REVEREND ISAAC DOUGLAS 
Gretc 01 God Creed 1064 Nana, 

IONES CLEVELAND e, THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
COMMUNITY CHOIR 

Ihr Clot, 01 Cod Sago, SGI 11360 IMnhl 

ANDRAE CROUCH 
1.,. M Camegn Hen. ttjnt IS 5602 (WOrd,A4C1 

WIWAMS BROTHERS 
Spe4ON A Messare N.A.0 7161 

REVEREND W. LEO DANIELS 
weal In Tne Hell Do You Wan(. 100,I VS 0110 

TESSIE HILL 
460 Peacock PIP 59220 

SUPREME ANGELS 
On too Hnnboro 7141 

JAMES CLEVELAND 8 CHARLES FOLD SINGERS, Vol. II 

GLORIA SPENCER 
e+ ex, In M, te. Geed CR 3066 INaanenr al 

SOUL STIRRERS 
Ndaee Yul l lean IT'S 0113 

REVEREND ISAAC DOUGLAS WITH THE JOHNSON ENSEMBLE 
agent ie Pknhlul Creed 70561NHnborpl 

GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
?.5e r< S s 70 Iwv Netecn, 7172 

DIXIE HUMMINGBIRDS 
wotken.) to ae atre. ABCrlto,,oa POP 59116 

BROOKLYN ALL-STARS 
Ne Touched Me. km, ars 0109 

SHIRLEY CAESAR 
No Cavite. Hob 2176 ISeePlet7 

HOLY LIGHTS 
s (une, late Savoy SIL 14397 Mts./ 

REY. CLEOPHOS ROBINSON 
anl, one Wtaee. Hasnbuo 7149 

MMES CLEVELAND A SHIRLEY CAESAR 
7nr Any Ana Owen DI Goon Yol 7 Bob MBA 2184 (Scoot" 

INSTITUTIONAL RADIO CHOIR 
'623 Is the Amato Sava, 561 7008 (Aaala) 

VOICES SUPREME 
W< In M.ae It Iule Met Gari 1025 

REV ISAAC DOUGLAS SINGS WITH THE NEW YORK CITY 

COMMUNITY CHOIR 
7.I rc, G0me AUtn 5t,er SGI (4426 (Hale/ 

JACKSON SOUTHERNAIRES 
WM Duw Innpur 1357 11X2 

Gospel 
Scene 
By GERRY WOOD 

A gospel version of "Before The 
Next Teardrop Falls' has launched 
the newly reorganized New Day 
Singers, After being separated for 
seven months, the group has re- 
turned to both the studio and the 
road. The record, produced by 
Randy Hammel, will be distributed 
to major gospel music stations. The 
New Day Singers is a six -member 
group that often features Donna 
Bertram as lead singer. 

"Country Crossroads," produced 
and syndicated by the Southern 
Baptist Radio and Television Com- 
mission, is releasing this month by 
popular demand a country music 
calendar, listing birthdays of more 
than 500 singing stars and dates of 
major music events. The half -hour 
show features country music, Chris- 
tian testimonies from country star. 
and co -hosts LeRoy Van Dyke,Jerry 
flower and deejay Bill Mack of Fort 
Worth. The calendar, fast offered 
last year, became a popular item 
with 75,000 mailed to "Country 
Crossroads" Ihteners across the na- 
tion. 

Don Butler, chairman of the 
board of the Gospel Music Assn.. 
has been appointed to the member- 
ship committee of the Nashville 
NARAS chapter which is now 
mounting a major membership 
dnvc. John Sttlydivant is the current 
NARAS chapter president and he 
serves the Gospel Music Assn. as a 

director -representative. Another 
link between the two music organi- 
zations is Aaron Broom, a member of 
the NARAS board of governors and 
a vice president of the Gospel Music 
Assn. They're included in a group 
that's compiling information and 
videotapes on gospel acts to obtain 
greater national recognition for the 
gospel music industry. 

The Dove Awards ceremony in 

Nashville Monday (41 will see the 
induction of new members of the 
Gospel Music Hall of Fante. Those 
nominated for the living category 
are John T. Benson Jr., Cleavant 
Derricks, Connor Hall, Eva Mae Le- 
Fevre and Mosie Lister. The de- 
ceased category nominees are Clar- 
ice Baxter, George Bonnard, 
Mahalia Jackson, Haldor Lillenas 
and Ira Sankey. 

Gail Holmes, program director of 
KFKZ in Greeley, Colo.. reports tre- 
mendous response to the recent ar- 
ticle on the Colorado contemporary 
Christian music station (Billboard. 
Aug. 21). "I've been swamped with 
requests for tapes of our format and 
have received phone calls from all 
over the U.S." Holmes notes. 

Word Goes Into 
Country Humor 

NASHVILLE -Word lac. contin- 
ues to expand its scope. adding the 

realm of country humor to its mainly 
gospel stable of talent 

The Waco, Tex., complex has en- 
joyed previous success on a hu- 
morous item by gospel singer 
Wendy Bagwell, "The Rattlesnake 
Story." Now, Cotton Ivy has joined 
Word's Canaan record label. 

Ken Harding, an a &r director for 
Canaan, notes, "Cotton has already 
received a lot of reaction in country 
music circles." The country humorist 
will write exclusively with Promise - 
land Music of Nashville, a division 
of Word, Inc. 

Gosoel 
Label In Memphis Shoots 
For National Recognition 

NASHVILLE -A Memphis rec- 
ord company, specializing m black 
gospel music, is setting its sights on 
the national gospel market. 

Messenger Records has been 
functioning two years on a regional 
basis with pockets of success in 
Memphis and Dallas. The firm is 

now cultivating the Houston, New 
Orleans and Nashville markets. 

"We have 19 singles and three al- 
bums and 8- tracks on the marker," 
comments William Taylor, president 
of Messenger. The label has three 
gospel acts: the Shaw Singers, the 
Jubilee Hummingbirds and the Sen- 
sational Six. 

Other officials of the expanding 
company are Jim Crudgington, vice 
president: Bill Brown, treasurer, and 
James Eikner, secretary. 

SUPER SALES FROM FIVE OF 

THE TOP BLACK GOSPEL GROUPS 

AND ARTISTS IN THEIR FIELD. THEY 

ALL ADO UP TO THE EXTRA SALES YOU SEEK. 

WILLIE BANKS AND THE MESSENGERS 
"GOD'S GOODNESS" HSE-LP-1 478 
THE GERALD SISTERS 
"HE'S COMING BACK" HSE -LP -1479 

NORRIS TURNER 
"GOD'S MASTERPIECE OF ART" HSE -1461 

THE FABULOUS LUCKETT BROTHERS 
"JESUS IS REAL" HSE -1466 
THE WEEKS SISTERS 
"DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE" HSE -1459 

HSE RECORDS 
1707 Church Street, Nashvlite, Tenn. 37203 

(61S) 320 -1561 

Distributed By: 

BIN DISTRIBUTORS 
101 l Raed Charlotte N.0 211210 
17041 527-04a0 

MUSIC LITT DISTRIBUTORS 
25 uaolo Snot Nt,eAllt. leso 
16151 055.7315 

PACING RECORDS L TAPES 
125 Wee roas Band Ca 94601 

14151 451-1316 

SOUTHERN RECORD 6 TAPE 

1020 CHI 140 Seta NOW H 33010 

13051 eLS 3625 

Mauset0: `tema ONE STa 
2212 N Metaled Olarbm NC. 26:62 
17011 3144631 

ORE STOP RECORDS 

210 160 Strati N N. 14.11u fia 11716 
MINI 6759777 

PROGRAM RECORDS 
950 Greeley Aeon. Novel eJ 0708E 
12011 964 -3134 

STARS RECORD SERVICE 
128 heet 3neeC nea.ePan l4 11161 

I1181 2227182 

TARA RECORD L TAPE 0137. 
562481 055! Gro, Masa GA 10124 

Mao 8752555 

CONTACT THEM FOR YOUR BLACK GOSPEL NEEDS TODAY! 

7 NEW ALBUMS & TAPES 
FROM 

THE FIRST FAMILY OF GOSPEL 

REVEREND CLEOPHUS ROBINSON 

THE RIGHTEOUS SHALL WIN" 

THE MORNING ECHOES 

LORD HELP ME TO HOLD OUT 

THE CONSOLERS 

NOTHING TO LOSE 

THE FLORIDA SPIRITUALAIRES 
"GIVE GOD THE GLORY 

THE JOHNSON ENSEMBLE 

COME TO JESUS" 

THE O'NEAL TWINS & INTERFAITH CHOIR 

"IN CONCERT" 

REV. ISAAC DOUGLAS & HIS SINGERS 
"YOU REALLY OUGHT TO GET TO KNOW HIM" 

NASHBORO 
RECORDS 

N0004010 Sá/t0 SI710ßS 
INCILLOREC MUSIC 

THE CRESCENT GROUP 

Nashboro 
=7173 

Nashboro 
F 71 74 

Nashboro 
=7175 

Ernie's 
.2007 

Creed 
.3073 

Creed 
3074 

Creed 
. 307 5 

NASHBORO 
RECORDS 
1011 Woodland Street 
Nashville, Tenn. 37206 
(615) 227 -5081 
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Jazz 
Desmond & His Alto Come Out Roaring 

LOS ANGELES -Paul Desmond 
is activating his career to the point 
where he's doing more club dates. 
more recordings and getting out in 
front of the public more aggres- 
sively. 

The alto saxophonist has one LP 
left on his contract with Horizon and 
says he's got several ideas for that 
project. 

He just finished playing on a re- 
union tour with the renowned but 
retired Dave Brubeck Quartet on an 
Eastern tour which is scheduled for 
release as a Horizon LP. 

Having cut one duet LP with Bru- 
heck for Horizon. The Duets." Des- 
mond speaks of doing another. He's 
also done one LP "Paul Desmond 
Quartet Live' with his current 
rhythm section of Canadian muoi- 
cians (which played beautifully at 
the recent Monterey Jazz Festival 
followed by five days at El Matador 
in San Francisco). 

Desmond says his Toronto associ- 
ates-Ed Bickert. guitar: Don 
Thompson. bass and Jerry Fuller. 

BASIE BEST? 

By ELIOT TIEGEI. 

Billboard photo by Bonnie Tiegel 

Paul Desmond: more dates makes 
everybody happy. 

drums -are his working hand. but he 
just worked several dates with the 
Brubeck family in Mexico. 

The Brubeck Quartet reunion LP 
will feature many of the group's 
well -known tunes. "The old material 

was what the people wanted to 

hear." Desmond says. "and what we 

wanted to play. The quartet dis- 
banded in 1968 and he. Brubeck, Joe 

Morello (drums) and Eugene 
Wright (bass) haven't worked to- 

gether since that time. 
The reunion was built on the 25th 

anniversary of the group. Desmond 
says it was "fun" playing the old 
book. 

Living in New York. Desmond 
says he's been "hanging around a 

lot" and he hopes to play more New 
York clubs. 

Desmond says his Horizon pact 
"runs out any second," although he 

has high praise for producer John 
Snyder. "The relationship has been 
terrific." he says. adding: "John's 
unique in the record business. He's 
the most understanding. helpful ex- 
ecutive I've met. He combines a rare 
number of qualities. He's very musi- 
cal, very alert. very efficient and very 
sympathetic. He likes the kind of 
music I play and I like the kind of 
music he records" 

Everest Reissues 9 Jazz LP's 
LOS ANGELES -The Everest 

budget -priced classical label veer 
into jazz this week with the release of 
nine LPs. all containing reissued 
masters. 

7 Attracting the major share of in- 
terest is a Count Basic program of 

d 
nine tunes featuring Billie holiday 

and Jimmy Rushing. Front cover 
lists the recording date as March 7, 

1964 -five years after Holiday died - 
but the back cover. in smaller type. 
gives June 30. 1937. as the date. And 
that's unquestionably more accu- 
rate. 

The recording quality is poor. but 

li .:. , carly band was one that out - 

ssvung them all and it's of special 
note that his first theme. "Moten 
Swing: is heard at the start and close 
of the disk Herschel Evans, Lester 
Young. Jack Washington, Buck 
Clayton and Dan Minor overcome 

(Continued on page 47) 
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CHARLIE PARKER 
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JELLY ROLL MORTON 
HENRY RED ALLEN 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
ALBERT NICHOLAS 
GERRY MULLIGAN 

SONNY ROLLINS 
DIZZY GILLESPIE 
BILLIE HOLIDAY 

GENE KRUPA 
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KING OLIVER 
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SECRETS 

Herbie Hancock, Columbia PC 34280 

NEON 
George Benson, Warner Bros. BS 2919 

BOB JAMES THREE 

CTI 6063 

WINDJAMMER 
Freddie Hubbard Columbia PC 34166 

YOU ARE MY STARSHIP 

Norman Connors. Buddah BUS 5655 

BAREFOOT BALLET 

lohn Klemmer, ABC ABED 950 

EVERYBODY LOVES THE SUNSHINE 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity. Polydor PD 16070 

SCHOOL DAYS 

Stanley Clarke Nemperor NE 439 (AtlanhC) 

HARD WORK 

John Handy ABC / Impulse ASO 9314 

I HEARD THAT)! THE MUSICAL WORLD OF QUINCY JONES 

¡WASP 3705 

GLOW 
At Jarreau. Reprise MS 2248 (Warner Bros) 

GOOD KING BAD 

Geoge Benson CTI 6062 

THOSE SOUTHERN KNIGHTS 

Crusaders. ABC /Blue Thumb BTSO 6024 

FEVER 

Ronnie Laws. Blue Note BNLA628G (United Artists) 

LOOK OUT FOR #1 
Brothers Johnson. AGM SP 4567 

THE NEED TO BE 

Esther Satterfield, AGM SP 3411 

SOUND OF THE DRUM 

Ralph MacDonald. Marlin 2202 TEl 

FLY WITH THE WIND 
McCoy Tyner, Milestone M 9067 (Fantasy) 

EVERYBODY COME ON OUT 
Stanley iurrentrne, Fantasy F 9508 

SANBORN 

David Sanborn Warner Bros BS 2957 

FEELS SO GOOD 

Grover Washington Jr, Kudu 24 Sl (Motown) 

TOUCH 

John Klemmer. ABC ABED 922 

ARBOUR ZENA 
Keith Jarrett ECM 1070 (Polydarl 

SALONGO 

Ramsey Lewis. Columbia PC 34173 

ON LOVE 

David T Walker, Ode SP 77035 (ABM) 

FEELINGS 

Mill Jackson 8 Strings, Pablo 2310.774 (RCA) 

YELLOW 8 GREEN 

Ron Carter, COI 6064 SI (Motown) 

THE OTHER SIDE OF ABBEY ROAD 
George Benson, ABM SP 3028 

UVE AT LAST 

Tim Weisberg ABM SP 4600 

MILLION DOLLAR LEGS 

New Tony Whams Lifetime, Columbia PC 34263 

THE MAIN ATTRACTION 

Grant Green Kudu 28 (CTI) 

CAUENTI 
Gato Barbieit A8M SP 4597 

EARL !UGH 
Blue Note BN LA596 G (United Artists) 

WAITING 
Bobby Hutcherson Blue Note BN LA615 G (United Artists) 

KOLN CONCERT 
Keith Jarrett. ECM 10665 (Polydor) 

PREMONITION 

Jon Lucien, Columbia PC 34255 

RIVER HIGH, RIVER LOW 

Les McCann, Atlantic SD 1690 

LOVE DANCE 

Wnodv Shaw Muse MR 5014 

METAMORPHOSIS 
Wade Mar COS, ABC/ Impulse ASD 9318 

THE MAIN FORCE 

Elvin lones. Vanguard VSO 79372 
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MY SWEET SUMMER 
SUITE -Low IMO.. 01.0/1 
i6 Vetel. rte 7301 
(s. 1ne7Mnl.ry. BYO 

FUNNY HOW TIME SUPS 
AWAY- two* erne 
(W NOton). Mateo 103311X0 Ill.. .0 
SUMMER -w. 
(S Alie H Bro.e. M DelenM I GddHnn. I 
1.04.. C M N. L Oskar. H Scott, burled Alai, 
831 Ire Out. ASUP) 

ENTROW Pan 1 -Gene. Genus) suoie 

FoeGBelj 
Neer em: 6135 inn.1 «n i cm 

UNDERGROUND MUSIC /IT'S JUST 
A NATTER OF TIME -h.M rise 
(P Bryson). Bu Tel 01 (Web W) (Web N BMn 

ENERGY TO BURN -LT, berm 
(s Tailor. 1 Hoard). Cobabe 310399 
(Jpe 13 ,10 Mar(B I flees, BIN 

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE 

STAR (To Be In MY Skew) -Wynn 
sk0se a Idly Drib as 
, Oean 1 Gem). ABC 12204 IGronearae. 801, 

JUMP /HOOKED ON YOUR 

LOVE -Ar.W tithe 
IC Mayfield. Aeolic 453358 
(Warner Twee. Bell 

CAMSH -re. Tep 
(t hArn, f Bndtes, M Farm.). ABC 12214 

UBGOen .O B RaH. BMII 

SWEET SUMMER MUSIC -Mt.. 
IP stap.onn C Hum, G Bethehe). 
DO IUHR 10011 IA{MI IWnteluRER Cat. 
ASCAP,Hodeood. Bun 

RUN TO ME -easy Cott 
10 Credeedl. Wens Bros 8249 (OaArm. ASUP( 

YOU f1 ME- Lae- ua4peW Tau 
1N WadheR), WAdheld 8231 (Neel Bras) 
(Sto Outreach Blab 

IULL THAT ROACH -INr. 
OS Thompson W UHU) Nee 6251 (1A) 
(Sheen. BM1i 

LET THE GOOD TIMES 

e. a try sear 
!steak f Mosel. AB[(lmpulu 31005 

Mae. ASUP( 

GET UP OFFA THAT THING -(saes aurae 
ID 13 .e, D Brown r bore. Pardo, 14326 
IOPHOa/Bemde'UHHH BPd) HM) 

YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER LOVE 

UKE MINE t.) 
Pn1.at gnu Mtnaoonol 

3592 loo/ IM.Qmr (bee. &An 

DONT TURN THE LIGHTS 

OFF -Wrtu l.lpe 
a Duerr (welon 44207 ( Muntre) (pane, BMn 

LIVE TALKIN' -ale Facet anu On 
(Barry, Robin, M GIRD) ABC 12190 
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Revival Of 
Money In 
Los Angeles 

Roy .JO AN WI1.1,1AYIS 

LOS ANGELES -Ruth Dolphin 
Wiggins. owner of the Dolphin retail 
record chain here. has reactivated 
Money Records. 

The r &b oriented label. which has 
signed as its first acts Willard Burton 
and Don Julian, gained national at- 
tention nearly a decade ago with 
Betty Swan's gold disk. "Make Me 
Yours." 

Although "Make Me Yours" was 
the label's biggest national hit, it had 
several West Coast regional suc- 
cesses. 

Wiggins is looking to sign other 
acts and is holding auditions and 
visiting area nightclubs searching 
for new talent. Professional hopefuls 
from the community are also sub- 
mitting tapes. 

"People in this community know 
us because of our many years in the 
retail business. They continued to 
follow us when we originally formed 
Money Records. Recalling what we 
did with the label. young people 
yearning for recording careers are 
coming into the shops to audition." 
she says. 

The label is located on the prem- 
ises of one of the outlets in South O 
Central Los Angeles. The chain has 9 
three outlets. two in the South Cen- O 
tral area and one in Hollywood. m 

Wiggins originally formed the la- xi 
bel with her late husband, but dis- 5, 
continued its activity following his 

co 
death several years ago. -I 

"Money Records has been reac- Q1 

tivated because there are many tal- 
ented young people in black cow - 
munities across country with no 
recording outlets available to them." 
Wiggins says. 

"It's not always the fault of the o 
record companies for not signing 
these acts. Most kids do not know 
how to approach a label or how to 
correctly cut a tape. I am offering 
these kids a chance." 

The Dolphin shops will tie -in 
closely to Money Records. Wiggins 
feels that through her retail outlets. 
she has the advantage of keeping in 

touch with public desires. 
She believes that if she is con- 

scious of trends and the kind of 
product that gains the most sales, she 
can gear her acts in that direction. 

"Every two or three years the in- 
dustry goes through a different mu- 
sical cycle coming up with a new 
sound. The sound for more than a 

year now has been the Philadelphia 
sound produced by the Philadelphia 
International Records group. 

"The product that sells most here 

are records with that sound, even if 
the artist is not on Philadelphia In- 
ternational. In a year or two there 
will be a new sound. maybe the 
sound of Chicago. but through my 
shops, I will know exactly in which 
direction !should take my acts," says 

Wiggins. 
Burton, formerly organist with the 

vocal group Archie Bell & the Drells, 
who started a singing career two 
years ago, has a new single on 
Money Records. "Let Mc Be Your 
Pacifier." 

Julian, a producer and lead singer 
with the Larks, who are also signed 
to the label, will produce the Larks 
and other acts. 

Wiggins explains she is looking to 
sign other young producers with 
new ideas. She cites Quincy Jones' 
discovery of the Brothers Johnson as 

(Continued on page 46) 
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General News 

EmArcy 
Jazz In 
Rebirth 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO - Phonogram/Mer- 
cury reopens a chapter in its history 
this month with the introduction of a 

collector's jazz series drawn from 
material originally available on the 

label's EmArcy jam line. 

Six artists, Gene Ammons, May- 
nard Ferguson, Buddy Rich. Dinah 
Washington, Oscar Peterson and 
Clifford Brown are featured in the 
first installment in the double - 
pocket. S7.98 list line. that retains the 
name EmArcy. 

The six albums that represent a to- 

tal reorganization of original 
EmArcy material. will be in stores by 

Oct. 15. the label informs. 

Mercury says Springboard Rec- 
ords will continue to release EmArcy 
LPs as originally mastered. using 
existing artwork. 

Advertising for the new series will 
be "very heavy and at many levels : 
explains Jules Abramson. vice presi- 
dent in charge of marketing. 

Abramson says posters and an 

"EmArcy Jazz Series" browser card 
will be supplied dealers who stock 

the release in pm-packs containing 
three of each. 

The albums are consistent in 
packaging and design, Abramson 
says. featuring line drawings of the 

musicians as they looked at the time 
the recordings were made. Most of 
the cuts in the initial release date 
from the mid -fifties. 

According to Abramson. a fol- 
lowup release is scheduled for early 
1977. with series releases to follow 
regularly. two or three times a year. 

Soul 
Sauce 

Cowinaed from page 45 

the type of performer /producer she 

is seeking. 
She is currently negotiating to 

sign two producers but will not dis- 
close their names at this time due to 
other agreements. 

She is also scouting the country 
for independent promotion persons. 
Although the label is distributed by 
Independent Record Distributors 
Assn. (IRDAI in Nashville. site feels 
she can get more mileage for her 
product if she also hires independ- 
ents. 

The entire Wiggins operation is a 

family affair. Wiggins is president, 
her son Earl Dolphin is vice presi- 
dent and her husband Clarence 
Wiggins and sister Teresa Clark are 
officers. 

A free concert titled "Soul & Sym- 
phony' performed by the Los An- 
geles Philharmonic under the direc- 
tion of Calvin Simmons. was held 
Sunday 131 at the Trinity Baptist 
Church in L.A. 

In addition to orchestral works, 
new gospel songs M Joe West- 
moreland with the 306-voice Inter - 
denolinational Choir ocre per- 
formed. 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 
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- General News 

CHI -SOUND RISE Carl Davis Grabs 17 -Room 
Building To Handle Label 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
NEW YORK -Carl Davis, owner 

of Chi -Sound Records in Chicago, is 
purchasing a t7 -room office build- 
ing, installing an Eastlake recording 
studio, a demo studio and a show- 
room where acts will perform. 

The entire package is being built 
on the premises of the four- month- 
old label. 

"We hope to expand the Chicago 
and Midwest recording scenes." says 
the former Brunswick executive. 

To promote the Windy Cm. 
Davis is stamping a Chicago logo on 
all LPs. LP covers will also carry pic - 
turesof Chicago scenery or acts pho- 
tographed in scenic sections of the 
city, - To date Chi -Sound has released 

PRESLEY FOR $22 

four LPs by Walter Jackson. Ebons 
Rhythm Funk. Peddler and Windy 
CitY. 

"Many of our nationally known 
acts are recording here. but the la- 
bels are located in California. New 
York and the South and these labels 
are into promoting the sounds of 
their areas," says the 20 -year indus- 
try veteran. 

Davis resigned from Brunswick in 
June. limning Chi-Sound the saute 
dit I le immediately set a label dis - 
tribution deal with United Artists. 

Under the UA agreement, Chi - 

Sound is required to produce sas or 
seven acts. Chi-Sound is then free to 
place other acts with other labels. 
Davis ,a,.. that to date. LIA appears 

-Movie Collectors Zero In 
On Old & New Disk Talent 

LOS ANGELES -Bruce Furman 
of Wilmington, Calif., will sell you 
400 feet of 16mm move film showing 
Elvis Presley singing "Don't Be 
Cruel" and "Love Me Tender" on a 
1956 Ed Sullivan CBS -TV show for 
Sn. 

And for 530. Furman will ship 650 
feet of Roy Rogers doing nine songs 
from 1940s Republic westerns. 

Furman is but one of a growing 
number of movie music buffs who 

,assiduously collect musical films for 
sale or trade to other filberts 
throughout North America. 

Sometimes there is hot competi- 
tion. 

Ken Crawford Jr. in Pittsburgh 
offers a classic 1930 Bing Crosby 
"Where The Blue Of The Night" 
two-reeler for $30. Bones Mizell of 
Pasadena, Calif., offers the identical 
item for $44. The difference, they 
say, is in the quality of the print. A 
print directly from the original nega- 
tive is overwhelmingly preferred to 
one that has been "duped" from an- 
other "dupe." 

Mizell's choice plums up for sale 
include "Boogie Woogie Dream" 
starring Pete Johnson, Albert Am- 
mons, Lena Horne and Teddy Wil- 
son's orchestra, made in '42, on a 
600 -foot reel for $44. For $ 10 less 
one may order Doris Day singing 
with Les Brown's Band in the '40s 

...for 834. Mizell also is prepared to 
peddle a rare 1935 "Bubbling Over" 
two-reeler starring Ethel Waters for 
$44 and a 1929 Ruth Elting Vita - 
phone entry in which she sings "I'm 

+Dancing With Tears In My Eyes" 
for a modest $ 14. 

Particularly popular are the old 
western stars who did more singing 
in films than shooting guns for 
Monogram. Republic and Colum- 
bia. Bob Stepleton of Los Angeles 
asksS89.95 for a full -length Tex Rit- 
ter "Song Of The Gringo" compris- 

.4". 

Jazz Educators 
Choose Daytona 

DAN TUNA BEA, I f lie Holi- 
day inn at Surfside ,k he the sel- 
ling next Jan. 20 -23 for the National 
Assn. of Jazz Educators convention. 

I.'-Forty workshops are projected. 

Director of the conclave will be 

Joel Leach, president -elect and asso- 
ciate professor of music at Calif. 
State Univ., Northridge. Bill Hinkle 
of Seminole College will serve as lo- 

cat coordinator It'. a von -pro it 

group.. an 

ing six reels. Bruce Webster, Okla- 
homa City, places a $69 tag on Roy 
Rogers' 54- minute epic, "Yellow 
Rose Of Texas,' in which Rogers 
plays a singing riverboat insurance 
agent. Webster's sale list also in- 
cludes, for $15, the singing Boswell 
Sisters in a short in which they do 
their hot -selling 1931 Brunswick 
single. "When It's Sleepytime Down 
South." 

Webster's pride item, however. is 

a smartly spliced collection of 1950 
trailers in which Bill Haley's 
Comets, Molly Bee. Paul Anka, 
Little Richard, Danny and the Jun- 
iors and the Royal Teens are shown 
performing excerpts of their hit sin- 
gles. It runs 15 minutes and sells at 
$25. 

Ed Lawson of Dayton, Ohio, is 
selling nine reels, in color. of "Hello, 
Dolly" on big 35mm fdm. His price 
is $400. 

Is this trafficking in copyrighted 
motion pictures legal? 

Yes, the sellers say, so long as they 
specify that each film is for nonprof- 
it, home use only. John A. Cordell, 
Norridge, Ill.. reports he has been 
"visited" and quizzed by the FBI. 
No action was taken. Cordell is sell- 
ing original prints of Ray Charles, 
Bobby Vec and the late Tommy 
Noonan in the 1962 full -length mu- 
sical, "Swingin' Along" on 16mm, in 

color, for $70. 
Albert Brenner of Haverhill. 

Mass., lists a rare CBS -TV presenta- 
tion of a Leonard Bernstein -New 
York Philharmonic Young People's 
Concert (one hour) for $60. And for 
the immense western music market 
Brenner offers a Gene Autry "In- 
dian Uprising" short for a mere S18. 

Bill "Bojangles" Robinson. singer 
and dancer who recorded in the '30s, 
and songs by Shirley Temple are 
highspots of the 1935 "Little Colo- 
nel" full- lengther on sale for $ I25 by 
Thomas D. Gibbons. Rockford, Ill. 

Frank Sinatra's long -forgotten 
"Double Dynamite" with Jane Rus- 
sell goes for $150 from Al Roberts. 
Reading, Pa. Doris Day is more ex- 
pensive. Her "April In Paris" 
Warner Bros. musical was produced 
when she topped all the record 
charts. The film now sells for $240 
and it's a mint print, says Roberts. 

For $120 each, Warren L. Jacob of 
North Hollywood, Calif., will ship 
"Check And Double Check" star- 
ring Duke Ellington's Band and 
Amos 'n' Andy or Maurice Cheva- 
liers "The Love Parade" loaded 
with memorable songs. Both were 
hefty grossem for Paramount nearly 
a half -century ago. 

DAVE DEXTER JR. 

to he interested in all acts signed to 
Chi- Sound. 

The roster includes Jackson. a 
pop /r &b act: Peddler, a pop act: 
Ebony Rhythm Funk, a self con- 
tained soft rock group: Windy City, 
an r &b act, veteran performer Della 
Reese and Davis himself. 

Davis is currently producing a 

disco LP a la Van McCoy on himself 
accompanied by the Chicago Sound 
Orchestra. lie will also release a 

single marking his singing debut 
He has limited the label to 10 acts, 

"Because," he says, "I want to have 
the time to concentrate on each act 
individually." 

Davis notes that his 20 years in the 
industry has taught him the impor- 
tance of melding an act's perform- 
ance with its product which is the 
reason for an in -house showroom. 

The showroom will house a stage 
with mirrored walls. Choreography 
will be taught and the acts will per- 
form their entire shows for the Chi - 
Sound staff before facing the public. 

"My acts will be thoroughly 
trained in stage techniques. When 
they come through the front door 
raw, they will leave by the back door 
complete artists, or they will not go 
out." 

Several former Brunswick staffers 
are now at Chi -Sound. Davis is pres- 
ident and head of creative activities: 
George Davis is vice president/ad- 
ministration; Tom Washington. 
chief arranger: Sonny Sanders, mu- 
sic director: Otis Leaville, who dis- 
covered Tyrone Dash and the Chi - 
Lites at Brunswick director of art- 
ist relations. 

Jazz Served Up 
At Philly College 

PHILADELPHIA-Philadelphia 
College of Performing Arts, fully -ac- 
credited college formerly known as 
the Philadelphia Musical Academy, 
has announced the creation of a stu- 
dio /jazz emphasis program de- 
signed as an elective program within 
a traditonal Bachelor of Music de- 
gree. The new program is designed 
to prepare students for careers in all 
aspects of jazz and commercial mu- 
sic. 

Program director Evan Solot 
stresses the fact that all the courses 
within the studio /jazz program will 
be taught by active East Coast studio 
musicians, Courses include jazz 
theory and arranging, studio /jazz 
ear training and jazz history. Addi- 
tional performers oriented courses 
include improvisation, recording 
techniques and a seminar on the 
business of music, as well as exten- 
sive participation in small and large 
jazz ensembles. Elective courses in 
electronic music will also be made 
available. 

`Hildy' Hersch 
C ongmaed from page tv 

Hildy, a tall blonde who has never 
lost her Teutonic accent, is adept at 
putting the twice- weekly "Here's To 
Veterans" programs together and it 
requires delicate splicing. editing 
and matching up interview tapes re- 
corded in scores of different studios. 
She's also good at remixing music. 

"The program goes out on 12 -inch 
LP disks to more than 3.100 radio 
stations." says Hildy. who sometimes 
uses a, many as four Ampexes in 
shaping up each show. 

Mills, a veteran in commercial ra- 
dio before he took over producing 
for the Veterans Administration 
here, says Hersch has "a particular 
and rare sensitivity" with tape. 

"I wouldn't work without her" 

Jazz 

Stephane Grappelli: Eager and enthusiastic after fiddling 'round the world 
57 years, his U.S. tour concludes at Rosy's in New Orleans Nov. 24, 

Grappelli Fiddling 
'Round the Country 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -He soon will be 
69, and for 57 years he has enter- 
tained millions with his fancy fid- 
dling on records and in clubs. Step - 
bane Grappelli this week goes into 
Chicago's Ivanhoe on the middle lap 
of a butt -breaking American tour 
which began Sept. 7 at New York's 
Bottom Line and ends at Rosy's in 
New Orleans Nov. 24. 

"Then," says the Paris -born vet- 
eran who earned international 
prominence in the mid-'30s per- 
forming with the tale Django 
Reinhardt and the Quintet of the 
Hot Club of France, "I'll be starting 
a new tour in London. I am miser- 
able when I'n not performing." 

The quick -witted Grappelli is 

seeing areas of the U.S. he's never 
visited previously. Working with the 
Diz Disley Trio, he has treated long- 
time fans in Vancouver, Winnipeg. 
Seattle, San Francisco and Los An- 
geles to his classy violinistics in re- 
cent weeks and will work Min- 
neapolis, Detroit and London, Ont., 
before he flies to the U.K. at 
Thanksgiving time. 

And what of today's jazz -does 
the enduring Stephan find all the 
synthesizers and electronic gear 
palatable or meretricious? 

"Ah." he says, "it's all good. I 

don't resent electricity. 1 am break- 
ing in a marvelous new Barcus Berry 
hand -made electric violin right now 
and it pleases me. There is room for 
many kinds of new sounds in mu- 
sic." 

But one quickly notices, on the 
job, that the ingratiating Grappelli 
sticks to his 1742 Italian Nicola Gag - 
liane fiddle. Nor are the guitars 
played by Disley, Ike Issac and 
Brian Torfis drum set amplified. 

Grappelli rhapsodizes, vocally, on 
the talents of the young Frenchman, 
Jean -Luc Ponty, but it is apparent 
that his all -time idol is Joe Venuti. 
Grappelli calls him "Voo-noo -lay." 
He also recalls the jazz scrapings of 
Stuff Smith, Eddie South and Ray 
Nance, all now deceased, with admi- 
ration. 

Grappelli's father was an Italian 
who lived in poverty in Paris, work- 
ing as a philosophy professor. "We 
had nothing," Grappelli recalls. 
"But as a child I quickly learned the 
violin, the piano, saxophone, ac- 
cordion and several other instru- 
ments. t had no lessons. I worked in 
the streets" For a time it appeared 
that he might become a successful 
classical fiddler. but while still a 
teen -aged urchin he heard Louis 

Armstrong Hot Five record and that 
changed everything. 

He teamed with the immortal 
gypsy Reinhardt and their records 
began selling worldwide. Grappelli 
was in England, performing, when 
German troops and aircraft 
smashed Poland. "And then I had a 
kidney removed --I was desperately 
ill -and so throughout the war I 

stayed in London. For 15 years it 
was my home. But now I live in 
France, in Paris and in Cannes. But 
only rarely. I most play." 

Records have loomed large in 
Grappelli's recent activities. He cut 
two duet LPs for EMI -Angel with 
the American classical virtuoso, Ye- 
hudi Menuhin. His Vanguard 
"Satin Doll" album is. he thinks. 
perhaps his best work on disks. For 
Black Lion. Stephane taped two LPs 
yet to be issued in the U.S. He has re- 
corded with Ponty. George Shearing 
and numerous other jazzmen. 

"I shall never retire." Grappelli 
says. "Right now I feel great. book- 
ings are abundant and I have a new 
violin I want to master. I am a lucky 
man." 

He is booked in New York by 
Clifford Hocking and Vince Ryan. 

Jazz Reissues 
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Continued from page 44 

the inferior sound with their unfor- 
gettable musicianship. 

Albums of antique but still -re- 
membered masters by Muggsy Spa - 
nier, with Earl Hines at the piano; 
Mel Torme. surrounded by the Mel - 

tones and Artie Shaw's 1946 band, 
and Earl Hines with his stabbing. 
jabbing Baldwin banging also merit 
attention. 

Additional entries in the Everest 
"Archive" series are LPs by Sidney 
Becher, Fats Waller, Bix Beider- 
becke, Sarah Vaughan and a dixie- 
styled offering featuring spirited. 
surprisingly good music by black 
Jazzmen Rex Stewart. Vic Dicken- 
son, Buster Bailey and Pee Wee Er- 
win George Wettling and others. 
But was it necessary to include yet 
another version, the 997th, of the 
blatantly banal "When The Saints 
Go Marching In "? 

Everest tosses in "Chuck Berry's 
Greatest Hits" as an added attrac- 
tion. More attractive graphics and 
annotation on the entire batch might 
have increased each album's 
chances in the marketplace. 

DAVE DEXTER JR. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Classical 
BASF CLASSICS 

German News To Import 
As Audiofidelity Presses 

By IS HOROWfIZ 
NEW YORK -German News Co. 

will begin U.S. distribution of im- 
ported BASF classics later this 
month in a move that will provide 
further representation of the Euro- 
pean line, also handled under a li- 
cense arrangement by Audiofidelity 
Enterprises. 

Some 250 titles are in mid -ocean 
on the way to German News head- 
quarters here, says Fred Hoefer, the 
import firm's sales and promotion 
chief. 

Of this number about 200 are 
Harmonica Mundi and M.P.S. 
items, and material produced 
recently by BASF itself. The remain- 
der consists largely of historical op- 
eratic and vocal recordings. 

At the same time, Audiofidelity is 
preparing a second release of BASF 
classics since it acquired license 
rights earlier this year. Of product 
taken over when.the deal was con- 
summated, about 60 titles remain in 
its current catalog, says Carl Shaw, 
in charge of classical a &r for Au- 
diofidelity. 

Meanwhile. the availability of 
BASF product here under still other 

U.S. Is Funding 
Training Study 

NEW YORK -The new research 
division of the National Endowment 
has given a grant to the Eastman 
School of Music and the American 
Symphony Orchestra League for a 
joint pilot study of the education 
and training of symphony orchestra 
musicians. 

The study. designed by the East- 
man School and the University of 
Rochester Department of Sociology, 
will try to find what the relationship 
is between the training of symphony 
musicians and their career mobility 
and job satisfaction. 

Research will involve musicians 
from a sample of symphony orches- 
tras as well as students and alumni 
from various musical schools. The 
study is expected to be concluded in 
late 1976. 

auspices remains a possibility, it has 
been learned. CBS Records. for one, 
is known to have engaged in talks 
with BASF that may lead toscle ctive 
releases at a later date under the Co- 
lumbia Masterworks banner. 

Both Audiofidelity and German 
News say they expect to continue to 
provide BASF disks to the American 
market despite reports that BASF 
has decided to spin off its record 
subsidiary. In Austria, the firm is 
slated to shutter its record division 
by the end of the year (Billboard, 
Oct. 9). 

However, at least three companies 
are known lo have been in discus- 
sion with BASF that may result in 
their takeover of the record oper- 
ation. Identified as bidders by a 

source close to the scene are Ariola. 
Eurodisc and Deutsche Grammo- 
piton. 

Audiofidelity says that its contract 
with BASF has another 21/2 years to 

run and, in addition to six new re- 
leases due by Nov. 15. have addi- 
tional albums in preparation. About 
three new titles are slated to be is- 
sued at six -week intervals on a con- 
tinuing basis. says Shaw. 

Coming soon arc Carl Orffs "Ca- 
rulli Carmine in a performance di- 
rected by Ferdinand Lehner. a set of 
the Brandenburg Concertos per- 
formed by early music specialists 
Collegium Aureum, the youthful 
Mozart opera " Bastien and Bas - 
tienne." a Dietrich Fischer- Dieskau 
album of French songs, and a first 
album by an ensemble of 12 cellists 
of the Berlin Philharmonic in a pro- 
gram of transcriptions and original 
works. 

German News. veteran importer 
of a number of European labels. 
among them Eurodisc and Preisser. 
will offer BASF's stereo lines to 
dealers at $4.30 an album, each car- 
rying a suggested list of $7.98. The 
historical albums. all mono. hit a 

$5.98 and will be discounted down 
to about $3.00 to retailers. 

German News' import rights to 

the BASF catalog arc exclusive in 
the United States, says Hoefer. 

DALLAS UNION PACT 

Formula Includes Disk $$ 
NEW YORK -Recordings are ex- agreement reached last week be- 

pected to figure in the Dallas Sym- tween management and the musi- 
phony Orchestra's near future. clans. 
pants as a re tit of a new union An electronic media clause in the 

pact calls for a portion of the musi- 
cians' wages to be earmarked for 
uses that will include recording ses- 
sions. which the orchestra hopes to 
bolster further by additional record - 

NEW YORK -The New York ing arrangements. 
City Opera has suspended all per- The new contract. due to run for 
formanccs until further notice after three years, provides 52 weeks of 
contract negotiations broke down employment in the second and third 
with the musicians union. year, and will increase wages to $361 

The dispute revolves around a de- a week in the final year. 
mand by Local 802 of the American Lloyd Haldeman, president and 
Federation of Musicians that the op- managing director of the orchestra. 
era guarantee the orchestra musi- says that he expects two to four rec- 
cians employment for II weeks be- ords to be produced a year once the 
yond the opera's regular and program is implemented. Prelimi- 
rehearsal season of 23 weeks. nary discussions with some labels 

The guarantee. which was in a have already been held. he adds. 
contract with the musicians that ex- The orchestras musical director, 
pired on Aug. 31. was suspended by Eduardo Mata, currently records for 
the opera after it lost one of its RCA Records in England. using the 
venues to a consortium of ballet coin- London Symphony and the New 
panies hiring freelance musicians. Philharmonia. These recording pro - 

The union is asking a $100 a week grams may be coordinated with ses- 

increase over the minimum pay lions by the Dallas, it is understood. 
which is now $340. Also involved in The Dallas Symphony has not re- 
the dispute is the question of tenure. corded for more than six years. 

N.Y. City Opera 
Is Hit By Strike 

New World 
To Dealers 
In January 

NEW YORK -New World Rec- 
ords, the label funded by the Rock- 
efeller Foundation to create a 100 - 
disk anthology of American music. 
will make some of its product avail- 
able to the retail trade beginning in 
January. 

Only those records actually pro- 
duced by New World will go the re- 
tail route. A large segment of the la- 
bel's growing catalog is assembled 
from the archives of commercial 
manufacturers who have granted 
reissue rights to New World purely 
for free and low -cost distribution 
directly to educational institutions 
and libraries. 

The label's first release of 10 al- 
bums came out last April and an ad- 
ditional 10 are slated for release later 
this month. Eight of the 20 were 
wholly produced by New World and 
will figure in early retail distribu- 
tion. 

As a non -profit institution New 
World hopes to realize sufficient 
revenue from "commercial" sales to 
recoup production costs. Additional 
income will go to help finance con- 
tinuation of the company beyond 
the budgeted support of the founda- 
tion. due to terminate the end of 
1978 upon completion of the anthol- 
ogy. 

New World expects to tie in with a 

single national distributor to handle 
sales to dealers. Among those being 
considered. it was learned, is Peters 
International. 

So far, some 6,000 complete sets of 
the first 10 albums have been dis- 
tributed gratis to educational institu- 
tions, with another 500 sets sold to 
schools at the special rate that total 
$195 for the complete anthology of 
100 disks. 

The label has recently completed 
a recording of the Santa Fe Opera 
production of Virgil Thomson's 
"The Mother of Us All." The two - 
record set has not yet been sched- 
uled for release. 

Classical 
Notes_ 

the Buffalo Philharmonic reached agreement 
with its musicians on a union contract without a 

threatened interruption of its current tour, as 

had been leased. Employment Is for 46 weeks 

and wages rase to $305 weekly under the new 

deal . Albert Feb* music duector of Cleve 

land's WCLV, guns Radio Music Monthly as rec. 

ads editor. Publication serves classical broad. 

casters. 

Exclusive broadcast rights to two recent La 

Scala opera performances in Washington ob 

twined by National Public Radio The web's 190 

stations will begin airings in November Nine 

concerts are slated in the November tour by the 
Berlin Philharmonic under Herbert V011 braise. 

Joseph Lippman, with Herbed Barrett Men. 

agement tor the past 20 years. upped to elect. 
tine vice president. Also promoted, to vice presi 
dent, Is Mica Ann Roberts. 01.1 Lobanor, 
manager of the Denver Symphony, lakes over as 

executive directs of the National Symphony 
tan I . WGMS in Washington launches a new 

weekly live interview and performance series 

(Id 11 with Anhl Dorati as guest Host is the 
station's Dream dlrectnr Mike Cuthbert. 

Pittsburgh Taped 
PITTSBURGH -The first in a 

series of eight tv programs to feature 
the Pittsburgh Symphony and its 
new music director. Andre Previo. 
will be taped here Oct. 12. The 
series. produced here by WOED, 
will air over the PBS network in 
1977. 
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um A SAD SONG 

Inhn Denver. RCA 10774 (Cherry lane. ASCAri 

IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW 

Cho ago. Columba 310390 (Beg E)krPolsh Prince, ASCAP) 

FERNANDO 
Abbe. Atlantic 3346 IAttwor, ASCAPI 

G00FUS 
carpenters. AAM 1859 (Leo Feist. ASCAP) 

I CAN'T HEAR YOU NO MORE 
Helen Reddy. Capitol 4312 (Screen Gems Columba, Bin) 

DON'T STOP BELIEVIN' 
01151a Newton lehn MCA 40600 (lohn Farrar, man 

YOU ARE THE WOMAN 
Fade, Atlantic 3335 (Rock Roberts, emir 

DON'T THINK ... FEEL 
Uni DJamonn. Columbia 3 10405 IStonebredge, ASCAP) 

SHE'S GONE 
Hall b Oates. AUanhc 3332 (UmchapPell. Bel) 

RADIA'S THEME (The Young d The Restless) 
Bury DeVorton b Perry Mho lr AMA 1856 (Screen Gems Columba. BMI) 

AFTER THE 1.011111' 

Engn)inl Humperdock. Opt 8 50710 (Silver Blue. ASCAP/Oceans Blu, BMII 

YOU GOTTA MAKE YOUR OWN SUNSHINE 
Net Sedata. Rocket 40614 (MCA) (Don Kirshner, BMI) 

WITH YOUR LOVE 
lerteison Starship Grant 10716 (RCA) IDamondbaek, BMI) 

MUSCRAT LOVE 
Captain b Tessile. A0M 1870 (Wishbone. ASCAP) 

THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 

Batty Manila. Arista 0206 IMam,Aatr, BMI) 

THINGS 
Anne Murray. Capitol 1329 (Hudson Bay. NI) 
I GOT TO KNOW 
STarbutk, Private Stock 45014 (Bronx, Bda, ASCAP) 

SAY YOU LOVE ME 
Fleetwood Mac Reprise 1356 (Wainer Bros) (Craton. BMI) 

LOWDOWN 
Bot Suggs. Columbia 3 10367 (Boy Scatgs. Columbia) 

THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND FITZGERALD 
Gordon l,ghtloul. Reprise 1369 (Warner Bros) (Moose. CAPACI 

HEART ON MY SLEEVE 
Gallagher b Lyle AMA 1850 (Ireiin, BMI) 

THAT'LL BE THE DAY 

lmda Ronslait. Asylum 45340 IMP) CommunKandns, BMI) 

WHAT I DID FOR LOVE 
fydie Gome. Landed luisis 852 (American Compass ASCAP;Wren. BMII 

BETH 

AI,. Casablanca 863 (Cale AmereunarMiu Songs. ASCAP;AII Be Myse11 BMW 

SING MY LOVE SONG 
N Marvin Capto) 4372 roogiowvxtA. ASCAP) 

HERE'S SOME LOVE 
Tanya Tucker. MCA 40598 (Screen Cemsolumba. BMI) 

YOU DON'T HARE TO BE A STAR (To Be In My Show) 
Marilyn MiCoc b Bay Darts Jr ABC 12208 (Groovesvdis. BMW 

THE END IS NOT IN SIGHT (The Cowboy Tune) 
Amateng Rhythm Aces. ABC 12202 (Fourth Floor. ASCAP) 

THE FIRST HELLO, THE LAST GOODBYE 
Roger Whdlakei, RCA 10732 ( Tembo. CAPAC) 

MR. MELODY 
Natal. Cole. Capitol 4238 (lays Enlerpses (Chappell. ASCAP) 

ROAD SONG 
Chaste Rich. Epic I 50268 (Double R. ASCAP) 

YOU AND ME 
Tammy Wmettc. Elm 8.50264 ((Lager, BMI) 

MY SWEET SUMMER SUITE 
Toe love Unlisted Orchestra, 2016 Century 2301 (Salbeile'lanuary. 8M)) 

LOVE ME 
Yvonne Elliman. ASO 858 (Polydor), (Shewood/Unuhappvt. BMI) 

SUPERSTAR 
Paul Oates. Bang 726 (Web W) 9Yeb W. BMI) 

STILL THE ONE 
Orleans. Asylum 45336 (Seen. BMU 

ROSES 

lams Mn Columba 310391 (Mine b April, ASCAP) 

DO ME WRONG 
Johnny Maths. Columbia 310011 (Edwin H. Morns I Co /2apala, ASCAPI 

SUNRISE 
Eric Carmen, üWa 0200 (C A ru SA. BMI) 

I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU 
Buy Co Roliers. Arsta 0205 (Chappell. ASCAP) 

YOU'RE THE ONE 
Blod, Sweat 8 Tears. Columbia 3 10100 (Lady Casey /Pedro, BMI) 

HALF A CHANCE 
Carly Simon Etetira 45341 (C est b Map. ASCAP) 

CALIFORNIA ()AV 
Starlend Vocal Band. Windsong 10785 (RCA) (Cherry lane, ASCAP) 

LOVE SO RIGHT 
Pee Gees. RSO 859 (Payola) (Casse'WeiOn¢MpPell, UM)) 

SAD COUNTRY LOVE SONG 
lam Bresh. Fan 009 (Soren Gems Colombo, BMI) 

I CAN'T LIVE A DREAM 
0smonds Aobb 14348 (Pory4or) (Sher Blud /Arnold Joy. ASCU') 

GOODNIGHT I GOOD MORNING 
lam Capaldi, Island 067 (Young Ideas/Ciappell, ASCAP) 

SO SAD THE SONG 
Gladys Knight 6 The Pros, Buddah 541 (Screen GamaCAuwbla, BIM, 
Pont St ASCAP) 

I TAKE A LOT OF PRIDE IN WHAT 1 AM 
Paul Oelcato, Artists 01 America 111 (Blue Book Muse AMI) 

CASTE YOUR FATE TO THE WIND 
Hopei Willant MCA -. tJ- www.americanradiohistory.com
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JVC College 

Hi Fi Promo 

In Good Start 
NEW YORK JVCs "Campus 

Lifestyles U.S.A." promotion moved 

on to its second and third stops in 

New Jersey last week. following a 

successful bow Sept. 20.21 at Hof- 
stra Univ. in suburban Hempstead. 

Aimed at bringing the growing 
college hi fi buying market closer to 

the company and its dealers (Bill- 
board. Sept. 25), the Hofstra date 

was the first of IO projected Eastern 

lops this fall, with a similar spring 
tour planned. 

Involving a key dealer and rep 

firm or factory staffer at each 
campus. the expo was at Rutgers 

wkIniv., New Brunswick. Sept. 27 -28, 

with \Voodbridge Stereo, and Fair- 
leigh Dickinson Unis . Teaneck (29- 

30), with Gorman Brothers. Select 

Associates. headed by Ed Stravitz, 
was the rep firm involved at both 
Garden State stops. 

The highly successful 4- channel 
disco party and audio seminar by 
consultant Len Feldman offered at 
Hofstra were repeated at both New 
Jersey colleges. Turnout at the initial 
date was given as about 2,000 for the 
exhibit of the entire JVC hi ft line, 
and several hundred for the disco 
party'. 

The students were really enthusi- 
astic and confirmed our feelings that 
this is an enormous market that isn't 

getting the attention it deserves from 
the industry," comments Harry 
Elias, JVC America sales vice presi- 
dent 

His views were echoed by Bruce 
ca.Breitstein. manager of The Audio 

Shoppe at Record World, participat- 
ing JVC dealer at the Roosevelt 
Field Shopping Center in nearby 
Garden City. "If a small fraction of 
those students who asked directions 
to our store show up, we'll be filling 
orden for months: he observes. 

In addition to the equipment 
demonstrations by Breitstein and 
Stuart Wein of the JVC factory staff, 

fContinued on page 52) 
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TOPEKA'S 'SOUNDS GREAT 
1 st Event For Autosound, Tape Boost Profits 
Central N.Y. 

By CRIER LOWR\' 
(This couclude.s ern etclasivc nvo. 

part pm/Ile on the,groavh of-Somatic 
Gnat as all independent lilt's r in the 
Topeka market which began last 
week with a look at owner Sam 
Carkdall's brand .selection and mer- 
chandising philosophy.) 

TOPEKA, Kan. -In addition to its 
thriving hi fi business, Sounds Great 
Attributes at least 25% to 30% of its 
gross to auto stereo sales. A growing 
amount of blank tape dollars is also 
a factor in volume that Sant 
Carkduff expects to pass 5500.000 
this year. his third in this city of 
about 120.000. 

The Midwest retailer, who had 
two years with the St. Louis -based 
CMC chain prior to opening his own 
outlet, notes that he was installing 
stereo in can while still in high 
school, and knows the score -and 
potential profits -in this category of 
gear. 

About 40 in -dash units are on dis- 
play, and half that many under -dash 
models, with Craig stocked top to 
bottom as the brand mainstay, in ad- 
dition to Audiovox, high -end ADS, 
and Jensen speakers. 

"In -dash car stereo is the big 
seller. and growing steadily." says 

Carkduff. 'but demand for under - 
dash units is pretty solid. Often it's 
the buyer who can't stuff an in -dash 
unit into the tightly- packed dash- 
board and its control panel." 

Biggest volume at Sounds Great is 

in the medium priced S99 to $199 
range l'or 8 -track models, and $20 to 
$30 more for cassette units. Cassette 
outsells 8 -track in car stereo for 
Carkduff, with its share growing. 
And with speaker purchases. it's not 
the price. but the sound. he empha- 
sizes. 

The firm doesn't install car stereo, 
and it's no great disadvantage, the 
dealer believes. He claims that up to 
70% of his buyers install their own or 
have friends who can do the job - 
and the majority would rather save 
the $25 to S30 installation fee to in- 
vest in a higher quality system. 

(Continued on page 52) 
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taailltilf 
Billboard photo by Grier Lowry 

Personal attention to customers -for hi fi, car stereo or blank tape -is a big 
reason for the success of Sam Carkduff, right, in building his independent 

operation to a strong role in the Topeka market. 

Winter CES `Overbooked'; 
Runover To Blackstone? 

NEW 1 ORK. A late rush at ex 
hibit space applications in the last 
two weeks has put the Winter CES in 
the position of holding requests for 
303 spaces with only 279 available 
for the Jan. 13 -16 fifth annual run at 
Chicago's Conrad Hilton. 

As a result, once existing space as- 
signments are made, the next -door 
Blackstone may be utilized for some 
of the latecomers, according to Bill 
Glasgow. show manager, who antic- 
ipated all exhibit contracts to be 
mailed by last Friday ( I ). 

With exhibitors arranged in gen- 
eral product categories. CB radio 
and car stereo combinations will be 
in the East Hall at the main en- 
trance. offering the first opportunity 
to show the new expanded 40 -chan- 
nel transceivers. Every major sup- 
plier with the exception of Pace 
(Pathcom) has requested space, 
Glasgow notes. 

Special rooms on the fifth floor 

are being reversed for audio compo- 
nent exhibitors who need only dem- 
onstration and hospitality facilities. 
he points out. It is a "pilot run" for 
the satellite audio -only show being 
set up for the Summer CES at 
McCormick Inn, across the road 
from the main McCormick Place ex- 
hibit hall. 

Tailored to the needs of the hi fi 
community. the McCormick Inn fa- 
cilities will include 27 small third 
floor sound rooms (13 by 14 and 14 

by 16 feet) at a "bargain" $750 in- 
cluding all services, notes Jack Way - 
man, EIA /CEG senior vice presi- 
dent who worked out the package 
deal. 

Other areas on the second floor 
and lower lobby will cost from 
SI,000 to 53,000 a total of 18 rooms. 
Additionally, there will be 21 exhibit 
rooms at McCormick Place itself set 
aside for audio demonstrations.'he 

(Continued on page 52) 

Hi Fi Group 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -With at least 42 
manufacturers confirmed as exhib- 
itors. the first -ever Central New 
York Hi Fi Show is hoping for 
10,000 to 15.000 area visitors at its 
weekend run (9 -10) in the Sheraton 
Motor Inn at Liverpool in suburban 
Syracuse. 

Organized by a non -profit associ- 
ation of eight area retailers and six 
manufacturers' rep firms (Billboard. 
March 13). the show is strictly edu- 
cational, with no sales activity on the 
floor. More than $7,500 has been al- 
located to promotion. with the bulk 
going to a saturation campaign of 
1,000 radio spots the week of the 
show. 

"Tite show will be low key with no 
selling." emphasizes Cary Gordon, 
head of Syracuse -based Gordon 
Electronics and president of the 
non -profit group. 

"Central New York consumers 
will have an opportunity to listen. 
view and compare hi fi equipment 
from nearly every major manufac- 
turer in the industry." notes Harry 
Paston, vice president of Paston - 
Hunter Co. reps and the group's vice 
president. O 

More than S2,500 worth of door 
C) 

prizes is being arranged from manu- 
facturen and dealers. notes show W 

manager Jeff Paston, with tickets at I 
a straight 51.50 available from par - m 
ticipating dealers. 

In addition to Gordon's firm, the 19 
group includes Sounds Great. Clark 
Music and Tech Hift, all in Syr- to 
acuse; Hi -Fi Specialists, Oswego: 
E &D Sound Unlimited, Watertown: w 
Carm's Record & Component Cen- 

D 
ter. Auburn. and Stereo Shack. 11h- 

aga. t7 

Rep firms joining Paston- Hunter 
to form the association include 
Bishop Enterprises and Kramerson- 
Randall Sales Corp.. both of North 
Syracuse: Bernard Darmstedter As- 

(Continued on page 50) 

Hardware & Software Forge Disco Industry 
Continued from page 1 

...ECM of Intervision Distributors 
(video software), Projectivision 
(video hardware) and Disco Scene 
(audio and lighting systems), are 
typical of the spirit of cooperation - 

+.end the realization that concentrat- 
ing on what one does best pays divi- 
dends. 

The initial surge of the newest 
disco boom. less than three years 
ago, was impossible without the 
emergence of custom needs of clubs 
for high power capacity sound rein- 
forcement equipment. 

All too few traditional hi ft firms 
had the type of power amp. speaker 
system or turntable needed to meet 
the unique demands of the new dis- 
cos. And those that tried to pass off 
high priced consumer units that 
couldn't possibly take the punish- 
ment hurt both themselves and the 
industry. 

The resulting overloads and 
blowouts" wrecked untold million 

' of dollars worth of ill- conceived 
audio systems sold by inexperienced 
"experts" who tried to cash in on the 
initial vacuum created by the new 
boom 

Literally dozens of clubs in the 

U.S. and road learned he h.iid 
way t "the investment in a carc- 

_ 

`Razors and Blades' Linked To Growth 
lull) designed disco sound and light 
system. tailored for the particular lo- 
cation, is well worth the extra effort 
taken to put it together. 

It is a credit to both the new breed 
of custom equipment manufacturer 
such as GLI, Meteor Light & Sound 
Disco Sound Associates, Power 
Audio and others. and such old -line 
audio firms as Cervin -Vega. Tech- 
nics. Crown, Dynaco and others. 
that they rose to the occasion. 

The new disco music needed high 
sound levels and better clarity. the 

deejays had to have turntables with 
better isolation and faster cueing ca- 
pability. the club owner wanted a 

compact sound and light system 
with relatively simple operational 
controls, the now "on the go" market 
demanded innovative portability- 
and all these needs are being met. 

As a result, today's disco owner is 

a more informed "shopper." better 
educated to his needs and less likely 
to be taken in by overblown prom- 
ises. He is attuned to the equipment 
and can make far more valid buying 
decisions based on his own experi- 
ence and that of fellow club owners. 

The growth of the portable market 

is as vual -or more so -than the dub 
area, with the new breed of deejay 
entrepreneur now' faced with the 
choice of literally dozens of "systems 
on the go" -all designed for this seg- 
ment of the market that may be 

growing faster than the clubs. 
Here, too, the deejay is now more 

informed on what he needs to do the 
job. with less chance of being "over- 
sold" on a fancy package he doesn't 
really need, or "undersold" on a 

cheap system that won't hold up to 

`ALL EARS' 
FOR CBERS 

FORT WORTH -"All Ears," an 

exclusive CB concert in tribute to CB 
fans and easy listening buffs, has 
been released on Radio Shack's Re- 
alistic label, with 10 original songs in 
pop, rock, soul and country style. us- 

ing the CB vernacular. Several of the 
tunes are expected to be released as 

singles. with the stereo LP or 8 -track 
tape available at $3.49 from Radio 
Shack stores and associated dealers. 

the punishment it must be able to 
take on the road. 

The lighting area has kept pace 
with audio, and the growing sophis- 
tication of sight and sound control- 
lers built into the custom console or 
available as an add -on is another 
graphic example of the hardware 
supplier meeting software needs. In 
this area. the enhancement of the en- 
vironment increase the music's ap- 
peal and excitement for the au- 
dience and participants. 

Again. the old -line companies 
such as Capitol Stage Lighting and 
Times Square Theatrical & Studio 
Supply who have helped evolve tra- 
ditional theater and stage lighting 
into disco systems share the credit 
with innovative custom firms such as 

Digital Lighting. Meteor Light & 
Sound. Lights Fantastic and others. 

Although the video side of the in- 
dustry has advanced slower than 
audio, the unfilled needs of the club 
to meet the growing audience (in- 
cluding non- dancers) demand for 
more varied entertainment have 
brought the lint custom software 
availabilities. 

The delays in providing viable 

software are linked to the trial by er- 
ror discovery-such as Projectivision 
with videotaped concerts at The Bot- 
tom Line -that beaming a "live" act 
on a large screen isn't the answer. 

Hardware tailored to disco needs 
is available from many sources. with 
such units as the 1MI ceiling -mount 
giants and the Advent VideoBeam 
floor model both used in a growing 
number of clubs who can afford the 

investment. 
That's the real secret, since the 

hefty video investment just isn't fea- 
sible for every club. as any reliable 
source will admit. Only those large 
capacity, high turnover discos can 
really afford the kind of dollars that 
must be spent at this point in time to 
make a video investment pay oft 

The development of customized, 
innovatives video is costly and just 
now beginning to emerge from such 
fens as Video Vision. Intervision 
Distributors and Sports World Cin- 
ema. The long -made promises are 
still to be kept in the volume neces- 
sary to feed a network of clubs. 

New sight and sound technology 
will continue to keep pace -and an- 
ticipate -the changing needs of the 
disco industry, and both hardware 
and software will together expand its 
future potential. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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NEW PRODUCT LINE 
Tape /Audio /Video 

ist Central N.Y. NEWCOM Restructures 
ESS Preps ist Heil Hi Fi Expo Joint Three Marketing Divisions 

Dealer -Rep Effort Full -Range System 
By JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -ESS. Inc.. Sac- 
ramento. Calif-based speaker man- 
ufacturer, will be marketing the 
Transar- A.T.D., its first full range 
Heil speaker system, by year end. 

While prices have not hcen set 
and cosmetic wrinkles are still being 
ironed out. the new. higher -priced 
system. it is understood, will form 
the nucleus of a new product line, 
which, according to the firm, "will 
define a new level of high frequency 
performance." 

Philip Coelho. ESS president. 
notes that the new system is "a logi- 
cal extension of Dr. Oskar Heil's re- 
search in sound reproduction. Natu- 
rally, it incorporates his latest work 
in high frequency air- motion trans- 
formation but Transar-A.T.D.'s 
most striking feature is its low fre- 
quency system, the product of three 
years research by both ESS and Dr. 
Heil." 

Up until this point. ESS speakers 
had the Heil system applied to high - 
frequency and mid- range. The new 
system will also have a Heil low - 
range. 

According to the firm the new 
Heil low frequency system. like the 
air -motion transformer, departs 
radically from conventional trans- 
ducer designs consisting of five ver- 

It Deafly slacked Levan diaphragms 
interconnected by four drive rods. 

m The Heil system is based on the 
concept of distributed drive. Each of 

rn 

tm 
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the diaphragms is drive -supported 
by the rods in four places, virtually 
eliminating the possibility of dia- 
phragm resonance, according to the 
company. The rods are constructed 
of carbon fiber. the stiffest material 
known. 

Sonic information is propagated 
through them instantaneously. in 
contrast to the far slower radial 
propagation through pulp cones. 
says ESS. 

"This real -time propagation," 
Coelho adds. "has significant ad- 
vantages in both transient perform- 
ance and overall clarity." 

Since the five diaphragms are 
driven by a common coil, the sys- 
tem's effective moving mass is 
greatly reduced, resulting in ef- 
ficient operation over an extended 
range. In addition to its structural in- 
tegrity, low overall mass and ex- 
tremely coherent sound propaga- 
tion, the Heil low- frequency system 
obtains outstanding horizontal dis- 
persion through its vertically stacked 
design, says the company. 

Coelho continues, "The system's 
performance is characterized by a 
total lack of compression or restric- 
tion. It has expansive depth and 
quality." 

Recently, ESS introduced two 
new product lines: Professional 
Series Eclipse electronics and Pro- 
fessional Series Heil loudspeakers. 

Paul Klipsch 
is coming 

Lo Nashville 
Paul Klipsch, audio consultant 

to the recording industry, pio- 
neer in loudspeaker design, and 
inventor of the unique Klipsch 
speaker, is coming to Nashville. 

He'll talk to you about loud- 
speaker design, placement, and 
performance characteristics . 

in layman's terms or technical 
talk. 

Tuesday, Oct. 5, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Come and talk to Paul Klipsch 

at Audio Systems. And while 
you're there, see our complete 
line of Klipsch speakers ... from 
$248 to $1441. 

audio 
systems 

205 22nd Avenue North 
lust off Elliston Place 

t ,,iin,nJ from page 49 

soc., Baldwinsville: Al Toupkin 
Sales, Kenmore, and Robert Van 
Guilder of North Syracuse, repre- 
senting R.W. Mitscher Co. 

Manufacturers with confirmed 
space. according to Jeff Paston,in- 
clude ADC /BSR. ADS, AR, Audio - 
Technica, Avid, Bang & Olufscn, 
Bozak. Cerwin -Vega. Craig Audio. 
Disewasher, Dynaco,'EPI, Garrard, 
Genesis, JVC, Jennings, Kenwood. 
KLH, Doss, Lux Audio. Marantz. 
McIntosh, Onkyo, Philips Hi Fi, 
U.S. Pioneer, SAE. Sansui, Scott. 
Sony, Soundcraftsman, Stanton 
Magnetics. Superscope, Sylvania, 
Tandberg, TEAC. Technics and 
Yamaha: blank tape from Fuji. 
Maxell and TDK, plus tentative 
commitments from Akai and Dual. 

The promo campaign covers the 
Central New York area with eight 
AM and FM radio stations reaching 
from Watertown to Binghamton. 
Paston notes. Also included are the 
two Syracuse to stations with both 30 
and 60- second spots scheduled. and 
newspapers throughout the area. 

No newspaper supplement has 
been endorsed by the association. 
but the group itself is preparing a 4- 
page show brochure that will in- 
clude ads from member dealers tell- 
ing where the various lines are avail- 
able. 

"A recent Albany show by Sight & 
Sound there drew about 12.000 with 
minimal advertising," Paston ob- 
serves. "so we're hoping to equal or 
better that with our saturation cam- 
paign. And if it goes as expected, we 
will plan to make it an annual 
event " 

8 -T Piggyback 
Robins Cleaner 

NEW YORK -An automatic 8- 
track cartridge tape cleaner that 
"piggybacks" the player with no ex- 
ternal power source required has 
been introduced by Robins Indus- 
tries Corp. The "Soundtrack Scrub- 
ber" employs a reusable reel of spe- 
cial tape that cleans and polishes the 
recording tape inside the cartridge. 

The cleaner is slipped into the 
player. then the cartridge is inserted 
into the Scrubber, with a remote 
capstan in the cleaner deriving its 
powers from the player and rotating 
the cartridge tape against the clean- 
ing tape. 

A 60- minute 8 -track can be re- 
stored in 15 minutes, Robins claims, 
with the cleaning tape advanced 
slightly to present a fresh surface af- 
ter each operation. At suggested re- 
sale of S I I.99, the unit is provided 
with a replaceable reel of cleaning 
tape good for about 200 tapes. 

Portable Video 
Offered By MPCS 

NEW YORK -MPCS Video In- 
dustries is offering a new lightweight 
portable video system that combines 
a $50,000 Philips color camera, and 
a $3,000 videocassette deck. The unit 
is said to be capable of perfectly 
recording the signal from any cam - 
era, and also provides top broadcast 
quality at reasonable prices. 

Camera provided with the system 
is a Philips LKDI I I unit. It comes 
with 9.5 to 95mm zoom lens, has a 

signal -to -noise ratio of better than 
48dB, and can deliver film -clear de- 
tailed images at low light levels. Its 
lightweight and convenient controls 
make it ideal for off -the- shoulder 
operation. 

CHICAGO -The Electronic In- 
dustry Show Corp. has announced 
changes in the structure and no- 
menclature of its NEWCOM mar- 

keting divisions. which plan educa- 
tional programs for the annual 
electronics distribution show. 

Invitations to exhibits at NEW- 
COM '77. May 3-5 at Las Vegas 
Convention Center, were mailed 
last week, with space assignments 
to begin Nov. 19. 

Three of the shows marketing di- 
visions arc affected by the realign- 
ment, according to Bud Haas. Show 
Corp. president. 

The Industrial Distribution mar- 
keting division has been split in two, 
with an OEM segment and an MRO 
segment created. "This corresponds 
to the prevalent patterns in today's 
component marketplace." NEW- 
COM says. 

The show also is combining its 
Consumer Products and CB Corn - 
munications marketing divisions 
into one, due to "the recent emer- 
gence of CB radio as an accepted 
consumer product rather than a spe- 
cialty item" 

NEWCOM too has renamed its 
Professional Sound and Video divi- 
sion, now to be called Commercial 
Sound and Video. 

The General Line /Service Dealer 
marketing division remains un- 
changed, the show informs. 

Five Show Corp. board members 
have been named to head the vari- 
ous marketing divisions. They are: 
Jess Spoons. J.Y. Schoonmaker Co., 
Dallas. Industrial Distribution 

(OEM); Lewis Studer. Dixie Radio 

Supply, Columbia. S.C.. Industrial 
Distribution (MRO): Alfred Cowles 
Jr., Bluff City Distributing, Mem- 
phis, Consumer Products /CB Com- 
muincations: Arch T. Hoync, Argos 
Sound. Commercial Sound and 
Video, Al Kass. Kass Electronic Dis- 
tributions, Drexel Hill. Pa., General 
Line /Service Dealer. 

According to NEWCOM. the 
work of the five marketing divisions 
will be coordinated by the Show 
Corp.'s Educational Committee, 
chaired by Don Yates, Radio Dis- 
tributing Co., South Bend, Ind. 

New Chrome Formula 

Memorex Videotape 
SANTA CLARA. Calif. -MRX 

716 Quantum is a new chromium 
dioxide formulation 500 -orsted 
videotape from Memorex, available 
in 1 -inch and 'h -inch open reel con- 
figurations for all VTRs that can uti- 
lize such a tape. Specific perform- 
ance features include improved 
color performance. RF and signal - 
to-noise ratio. 

It re- emphasizes the firm's com- 
mitment to chrome as a viable for- 
mulation in both audio and video 
products, a company spokesman as- 
sens. The bulk of the firm's product 
lines is still chrome based. it is em- 
phasized. with the MRX2 audio for- 
mulation offered as an alternative, 
not a replacement (Billboard. Sept. 
18). 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous -bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

Nuova Societe Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R. 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy. via Dell'Orto. 
phone 02 - 0907460 - 9607485 
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WIN A RECORDING STUDIO 

Some people would sell their mother to own a recording 
studio. Well. don't call the whiteslaver yet, TEAC Tascam 
Series is giving away a complete, ready to operate, 
8 -track recording studio. Mics., mixer. recorder /repro- 
ducers, everything...except a place to put it in of course. 

All you have to do is visit a TEAC Tascam Series dealer 
and pickup a contest entry blank. Sure, a salesman will 
want to show you our equipment, but what the heck, 
if you're really into music, someday you're going to have to 
get into recording equipment. Why not start now. 
Why not start with the best: Tascam Series by TEAC. 

Your entry blank also gets you into our ROLL YOUR 
OWN AT HOME T -shirt offer. Ask a salesman to show you 
a sample. And why not try a "hands -on' demonstration 
of our pro -line recording equipment. It might be your 
lucky day all the way around. 

OFFICIAL RULES: 
1. To enter, complete the official entry form available at a TEAC Tascam 
Series dealer. 2. Mail Immediately; mailer is preaddressed and post- 
paid. All entries must be postmarked no later than November 30. 3. The 
winner will be selected in a random drawing conducted by judges inde- 
pendent of TEAC Corporation of America. The results of the drawing 
will be final. The winner will be notified by mail. Odds of winning will be 
determined by the number of entries received. State. Federal and 
other taxes imposed on the prize winner will be the sole responsi- 
bility of the prize winner. Requests for the winners name should 
be addressed to: TEAC, P.O. Box 750, Montebello. CA 90640. 
4. Employees of TEAC of America, affiliated companies, sales 
agents, and their families are not eligible. Void where pro- 
hibited or restricted by law. 

PRESENTED BY THE TEAC TASCAM SERIES 
DEALERS OF AMERICA 

Compressor /Limiter 
DBX Model 161 

Digital Delay 
MXR 

Graphic Equalizer 
UREI Model 530 

Line Level Mixer 
TEAC Tascam Series -Model 1 

Master Recorder 
TEAC Tascam Series -Model 25 -2 

Microphones (6) 
TEAC -Model ME -120 

Mixing Console 
TEAC Tascam Series 
Model 108 

Monitor Amplifier 
ACCUPHASE 
Model P -300 

Monitor Speakers (2) 
JBL - Model 4315 

Patch Bay 
TEAC - Model PB64 

Recorder /Reproducer 
TEAC Tascam Series -Model 80 -8 

Reverb Unit 
AKG -Model BX10 

Synthesizer 
ARP -Model 2600 

Woman 
Linda -Model 
(shown but not offered) 

T EAC. 
TASCAM SERIES 

TEAC Corporation of 
America 

7733 Telegraph Rd 
Montebello, CA. 

90640 
(DTEAC 1976 
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TOPEKA'S SOUNDS GREAT 

_ Tape/Audio/Video 

Autosound, Blank Tape Boost $$ 
Crn,,med front page 49 

Carkduff has an excellent "secret 
weapon" m his campaign to beef up 
auto stereo tickets. It adds up to a 

S500 to $600 sale. and the upshot is 
exceptional sound. 

The combination includes a 

Nakamachi model 250 or 350 under - 
dash cassette deck. coupled with an 
ADS 2001 or 2002 speaker system. 
With the AC adaptor. it can be easily 
removed from the car and used as a 

superior home record /playback sys- 

Today, 
Italian quality 
is less 
expensive. 

Compact cassettes. 8 track 
cartridges, component parts 
and accessories to assemble. 
CO easy to be opened 
Compact cassettes, rolled 
up in dillerent length. 
Boxes 
8 track cartridges 
The whole production 
available in varous colours 

Production and sale of dies 
Advice about the organization 
and installation of a full cycle 
Production 

Corrado Bresolin 
Via XXV Aprile. 205 
20092 Cinisello B (MI) Italy 
Phone. 02- 9288064 

tent. doing double duty with the 12- 
volt DC car operation. 

"Once the buyer hears this system 
tied into his auto. he'll never forget 
how good it sounded." the Midwest 
dealer enthuses. 

Blank tapes are not sloughed off 
here as small- change sellers. with 
Carkduff thinking case -lot selling. 
He'd rather make $38 on a case than 
dribble out $3.88 sales. The firm has 
a "list" price. "everyday' price and 
"quantity" price for its Maxell. 
Nakamichi and TDK products. 

"To the buyer asking for four cas- 
settes. I say 'why not six more for a 

IS'T discountl. or "get our over -I0 
price and save 20%." he explains. 

The Sounds Great margin on 
case -lot sales is a healthy 35% even 
when sold 30 or 40 at a time, 
Carkduff claims. The trick, he says. 
is in "buying right." and for him this 
means 3,600 case -lots for the top fac- 
tory discount that permits him to 
buy like a chain. 

This type of buying also gets him 
the factory throw -ins offered from 
time to time. but he doesn't care 
much for the two- for -one deals. 
lied rather go with a deal that offers 
Maxell at discount on the first tape, 
then a bigger discount on the second 
unit. 

Carkduff has a dream about fac- 
tories cutting out the frills and the 

JVC `Campus L 
r ,rrittntred from page 49 

student visitors shared door prizes 
that included JVC T- shirts, plus 
record albums. tapes and posters 
from TDK. Acoustic Research (AR) 
and ABC Records, officials co-spon- 
sors of the "Campus Lifestyles 
U.S.A..- and CBS Records. which 
participated through its college de- 
partment. 

Remaining stops on the East 

5`i- advertising co -op allowance. 
eliminating all affidavits and prior 
approvals, and Just deducting S' 
from the invoices while letting the 

retailer do his own promoting. 
Asked if some retailers wouldn't 

simply stick the rebate in the till and 
forget about advertising, he con- 
tends "bright retailers wouldn't. 
Most of us realize that advertising is 

another word for staving alive." 
He does advertise an active trade - 

in program for legitimate ht li equip- 
ment, but emphasizes he won't 
touch low end used gear. If it's Japa- 
nese -made within the last live years 
and a recognized brand. chances are 
it has good trade -in potential. 
Carkduff says. Turntables are ac- 
ceptable, but he makes more money 
on used receivers and speakers. 

The basic resale buyer at Sounds 
Great is the "same type who buys 
used cars." the retailer explains. "He 
seeks quality but wants to save 
money -either because he's thrifty 
or just doesn't have it." 

Sounds Great also operato, a re- 
pair shop that is good for business in 
several ways. Carkduff notes. It 
makes sales with customers who 
bring in "tired, old stereos," and re- 

act affirmatively when told they can 
buy a new unit for around $200 in- 
stead of spending $60 to S l00 to re- 
pair the old one. 

ifestyles' On 
Coast promotional tour are being 
rearranged, with Syracuse (N.Y.) 
Univ. and Cornell Univ. postponed 
from early this month till November 
so as not to compete with the first 
Central New fork Hi Fi Show. Oct. 
9 -10 in suburban Syracuse. Being 
firmed now are the Univ. of Penn- 
sylvania and Temple Univ. in Phila- 
delphia; American Univ and 
Georgetown Univ., in Washington. 
and the Univ. of Connecticut, Storm. 

TEAC Dealers' 2d Demo Tape 
MONTEBELLO. Cali).- I he sec- 

ond in a series of 4 -track, mix -down 
demonstration tapes is available to 
TEAC dealers from the company's 
training department here, manager 
Theo Mayer reports. 

The new 19- minute tape (at 75 
r.p.s.) uses the 4- channel A -3340S 
tape deck and model 2 mixer as ex- 
ample units for in -store use, follow- 
ing the initial release on the 2300SD 
2-channel tape deck. 

Recorded instructions start off the 

STORAGE CASES 
8 -TRACK CASSETTE LP & 45 RECORDS 

LP2o2 

8L524 

MOST COMPLETE LINE 
EVER OFFERED 
13 DIFFERENT CASES 
IN ALL 
EACHCASE IS INDIVIDUALIv 
PACKAGED IN A 

BEAUTIFUL 4 COLOR 
DISPLAY BOX 
PRICED RIGHT FOR 
BIG DEALER PROFITS 

Call Or Wore Foi F,e.. Catalog 

bazzy electronics corporation 
P.O. BOX 142, FRASER, ML 48026 TEL. (313) 463 -2592 

new demo tape on tracks I and 3. 
picked up by plugging headphones 
into the jack. Musical selections by 
Dalton & Dubarri. who just turned 
out "Success & Failure" on ABC. 
comprise most of the tape, with voice 
and various instruments on the four 
tracks, and a 3:27 -minute section 
covers quad. 

EIA /CEG Taps 
Hollands, Boss 

LOS ANGELES -John Hollands 
of BSR and William Boss of RCA 
were elected to head the CEG audio 
and video divisions. respectively, 
during the annual board meeting at 
the 52nd annual EIA convention 
here Sept. 29. 

Hollands. president of BSR 
(USA) Ltd., and chairman of Audio 
Dynamics Corp., assumes his posi- 
tion asaudiochairman immediate!, 
Boss, division vice president, Rt ,5 

distributor and commercial rcl.I. 
nun, takes over as video division 
chairman next Jan. I. He also was 
elected chairman of the overall EIA/ 
CEG board of directors. 

GRT In Claridge Pact 
\I. NNY VALE. Calif. -URT Mu- 

I apes has renewed its exclusive 
lape distribution agreement with 
Claridge Records of Los Angeles - 
its 80th distnbuted label. GRT is 

preparing the tupe release of Clar- 
idge s "Bo .6 Ruth," an album get- 
ting attention in r &b markets. 

photo by 

MID -ATLANTIC TRIO -Two pioneer reps with more than 65 years combined 

service to the industry were honored with life memberships in the National 

ERA, with C.H. Stratton, left, and George Scarborough. right, cited at the 

opening fall dinner meeting of the Mid- Lantic Chapter in Philadelphia. They 

flank Dan Honig, ERA Washington counsel, who discussed "negotiating the 

optimum sales rep agreement," as guest speaker. 

Winter CES Space SRO 
Cm:muted from page 49 

points out. with such firms as Cer- 
win -Vega and Infinity Systems us- 

ing that space this past year. 
The Summer CES brochures for 

the June 5 -8 event are in the mail to 

approximately 2.000 firms, with the 
first space assignments to begin Nov. 
I, Glasgow says. 

With both shows now "in- house" 
as far as management is concerned. 
both Wayman and Glasgow empha- 

srzc that all aspects iii the events are 
being guided by the 27- member 
CES Advisory Committee set up at 
the last Summer CES. 

The basic decision to continue as 

one event representing all areas of 
the consumer electronics industry 
was reinforced at a recent meeting of 
22 members of that group. Wayman 
reports. with similar sentiment for 
semi -annual Winter and Summer 
shows in Chicago. 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

On- cassette printing 
in up to 3 colors 
+full background color. 
al speeds up to 
100 units per minute 
Saves time, money 
and problems 

The APEX Printer from 

r) ® n 
..aG\ iRrolNrflc c011ro11Arror e.r. rr,.... ors... 

r290 YEKUE OE T..E 4EBIr15 
MEw vORK M 1 IBpt9 o.iONE 12.IISr2.620 
CABIE .2.Nr9 

OYIpW orrlu: E RUE (irATiE.i 
9200 COVpBEVOIE rpA.KE orpNE 113 X190 
CBLE Au0'01..7IGTELE 62282 

No. 410 
FLAT SHIELD 

40 
No. 470M 

CASSETTE FULL SHIELD 

No. 510 
FLAT -FOAM SHIELD 

1Il 

No. 57 

rim FOAM SHIELD 

No. 201 
CASSETTE 

SPRING PAD 

No 90 No. 302 

SPECIAL CASSETTE PINS 

FOAM SHIELD 

No. 208 
a TRACK 

CARTRIDGE 
SPRING PAD 

No. 508 
8 TRACK FOAM PAD 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 
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George Saddler, Fup Photo Film audrotape 

sales manager and IIA treasurer. is guest 

speaker at the annual 'Audio Dealer Night" 

to be hosted by the Mid-lanlic Chapter of 

ERA, NI 11 at the Presidential Apartments 

in Philadelphia. 

All area dealers are being invited as the 

chapter's guests to hear Saddler's talk on 

"how the ITA has affected the audio tape in 

dusty- worldwide and domestically." ac 

cording to program chairman Wilfred Gra- 

ham, Mid lanhe vice president. consumer 

Products, who heads his own rep Irrm in 

Wynnewood, Pa 

Jobe Mandai has launched a new rep him, 

Noini A Assoc, to handle Spectra Acoustics, 

Decca Record products. Rola.Celestion, Duntech 

Labs. Fens (turntables) and Trans Bass Systems 

"' in Northern California. he reports. Address es 

Box 168. Lagunitas, Calif 94938, phone (4151 

488 9223 

Ralph Rnuáori, lormerly Littelluse product 

. manager, pins Brandy Gales, 1279 Lincoln 

Are. Highland Park. Ill 60035. to head up sales 

for its newly lamer consumer products dwisron. 

Fred Massarelt4 with the firm since 1974, has 

been named district sales manager for the 

southern half of all Midwest territory covered 

In making the announcements. president Mel 

WarrsYy says, We feel that the division d 
Bransky Salm into a consumer products group 

and an industrial group will provide better seno 

Ke to all customers in our market area." 

At Calvert Electronic, New Yorlcbased eles 

tmnic distributor, Fred Samuel is promoted to 

national marketing/ sales manager tram cachet 

ng director, and Nicholas Rabieedi Ir. loins as 

broadcast/CCTV marketing director, Irons vice 

president at Polygram Ltd 

r ` C.D. Frank Co., Columbia, S C.. a Sony con 

sumer products distributor for two years. had its 

distribution extended to Western North Caro 

lira Salesmen of the parent Brown- Rogers-Dix- 

fee lam in WmslonSalem, N C.. will be respon 

side la selling Sony products. according to 

Noce Disson, president of Franke Co. 

r 
Steffen Saks Co, Inc, headquartered at 

13485 Capitol Dr, Brookfield. Was 53005. has 

added two salesmen for its audio and personal/ 
communications coverage, according to presi 

-dent ten Steffen. 

Ted Warren loins the Elk Grove Village. Ill 
office, from prior experience with Electrophonrc 

and Admiral Myron Macie¡ewsbi, most recently 

with the Playback retail to h chain, will operate 
from the Milwaukee office. 

r 
AudìoTeebaim U.S. Inc, has named two 

new reps for its line of cartridges, headphones 

and record care products, vice president and 

general manager Ion Kelly announces. 

Marketing Plus, South Edina, Minn.. with los 
eph Purcell and Boyd Lester as principles, will ... 
cover Minnesota. North and South Dakota, 
Northern Wisconsin H.P. Marketing, with offices 
in Littleton. Colo and Phoenix. will corer East 

ern Montana. Wyoming, Utah, Colorado. New 

Mexico, Northern Arizona and El Paso 

Barstow g Doran, Inc., headed by Peter Do 

an at 22527 Crenshaw Blvd Torrance. Cal l 

has been named to handle Communications 
Predicts Mlg, Inc., CB accessories in Southern 
California, Southern Nevada and Hawaii 

Tony Weber, formerly manap,,er of Wintertan's 
Audio, Salt Lake City, has joined Morns -Tad As- 

soe, 4260 Lankershim Blvd North Hollywood 
91602. and its subsidiary. Rolls Electronic D. 
tributorgCo. The firm; handle Bang. A Olufsen 

2 Fidelipac Brochures 
MOUNT LAUREL. NJ.- Fideli- 

pac has issued two new comprehen- 
sive product brochures on its major 
business lints. "Fidelipac Car- 
tridges' includes full descriptions 
and specs for its tape cartridges: "Fi- 
delipac Accessories" covers such 

items as cartridges erasers, racks. 

alignment tapes and gauges, splicing 
kits anti laboIs. 

ape/Audio/ V 

Rep Rap 
Duntech labs, Sennheiser Electronics, Sound SHE, Inc., has added Iwo new hp arms for ,t, 

Stand, Schweizer Design and Audio Announcer CB and personal communications products. na 

products. and Weber also will be in charge of lanai sales manager Paul Timmer reports 

dealer safes training and new market develop LP. Hench Co., headed by les Hench and as 

nient sociales Gene Hilderbiand and Bill Rybinsk', 

o 

9900 S W 168 St., Miami 33157, will cover flor 
ida Central Electronic Sales, with president 

Sam McMechan, assisted by Dale Van Dale, 

1262 Ashover, Bloomlield Hills, Mich. 48013, 
has the slate of Michigan 

Cara Pacific Sales Co., headed by Bill Cara, 
4145 Aia Marina. No 120, Marina Del Rey. Calif 
90291, will handle Modular Audio Products, di . 

vision of Modular Devices. Inc in California, Arc 

zona, Nevada. Oregon and Washington 

The only thing better than a tape that sells 
is a tape that sells itself. 

Profit. Take it oll In. Because The Music Tape by 

Capitol sells itself with exciting advertising, promo- 
tions, and point -of- purchase materials year- round. 
All designed to move tope and keep your profits 
high. Your customers will respond to the out- 
standing radio campaign and print ads in a host of 

national magazines: OUI, PLAYBOY, CRAWDADDY, 

NEW TIMES, PEOPLE, STEREO REVIEW, and many 

more and the unique product promotions will keep 

them coming back again and again. 
The Music Tape by Capitol. Your customers 

will be asking for it. So stock up now on the only 

premium blank tape good enough to wear the 

name...The Music Tape by Capitol. 

i 

the music tape. records rofits 
CAPI TOO. CAPITOL MAGNETIC PRODUCTS r_ M(xLVVA 00 CA BLANK CASSETTES, CARTRIDGES P. REEL TO REEL 
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WEST COAST REP UPDATE -At a recent meeting of ERA's Southern California chapter, at left. 
Martin Kellner, Electric Motor Engineering president, announces Nov. 5 get -together featuring 
Bob Rosefsky in a three -hour "how to handle money seminar ": at center, national executive 
director Ray Hall, left, tells Howard Schoenduve of Fetty- Schoenduve and chapter insurance 
chairman, about new ERA WATS service to explain insurance coverage, as Joseph Antonaccio, 

Billboard photos by Earl Paige 

WESCON convention manager, looks on at right, Bill Weber. ERA's first paid national executive , 

director from 1958-62, outlines plans for WESCON. annual L.A. industrial components expo, 

with from left, meeting chairman Dick Gravley, Jack Berman Co.; Rick Weiss, Ellard Strassner 
Co., and Ed Landa, head of his own firm. 

Pfansiiehl is CARTRIDGES M I 
PFANSTIEHL has all the popular ceramic and crystal replacement car - 
tridges -AT EXTRA MARKUP PRICES ... all the best selling MAGNETIC 
Cartridges by Empire. Shure, Pickering, etc. at competitive prices -and 

all !tom one convenient source -with no quantity requirements. 
PLUS. Ptanstiehl has THE ONLY CATALOG That gives you 

SET MODEL TO CARTRIDGE references, 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

pt..tidd WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET / 90x 498 / WAUKEGAN, IL. 80085 

BE THERE 
BE THERE 

BE THERE 
with BILLBOARD at 

THE AUDIO ENGINEERING 

SOCIETY'S 55TH CONVENTION 

AND EXHIBITION 
at the 

WALDORF ASTORIA, NEW YORK 
OCTOBER 29 Thru NOVEMBER 1 

The most complete coverage of the professional and 
semi -pro equipment, tape duplicating, blank tape and 
mastering tape, studio equipment and disco. 

Bonus distribution of Billboard's October 30 issue. 

Advertising deadline: October 20, 1976 

Contact your Billboard sales representative 

Los Angeles New York Chicago 
Joe Fleischman 
John Halloran; 
Harvey Oellor/ 
Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd 
Los Angeles. Ca 90069 
213/273 -7040 

Ron Willman, 
Ron Carpenter/ 
Norm Berkowitz/ 
Mickey Addy/ 
J B Moore 
1 Astor Plaza 
New York. NY 10036 
212/764 -7350 

London Nashville 
Barry Hatcher 
7 Carnaby St 
London W.I. England 
437 -8090 

John McCartney 
1717 West End Ave 0700 
Nashville. Tenn 37203 
615.329 -3925 

Bill Kanzer 
150 N Wacker Drive 
Chicago. III 60608 
312/236.9818 

Tokyo 
Hugh Nlshikawa 
c/o Music Labo 
3.3 2- chome, Azabudi 
Minato -ku, Tokyo 106 
03- 585.5149 

Tape 
Duplicakor 

Approximately 85 exhibitors are firmed for 

Video Expo '76, Oct 12 14 at New York's Mad& 

son Square Garden exposition rotunda. with 
4.000 preregistrations, according to sponsoring 

Knowledge Industry Publications, as of Sept. 17. 

At the nearby Stoller Hilton Hotel, Media 8 

Methods will present daily VideoWorkshops 

managed by Smith Mattingly Productions, Ud., 
and Video Systems is sponsoring Video 

Seminars. managed by Bereick/Kranz, Inc. 

Information on exhibit tickets and workshop 

registration is available Iron NIP. 2 Corporate 

Park Dr. White Plains. N Y 10604 phone (914) 
6948686 

For its third six-month period of activity horn 

January-Jane 1976, the Public Television li- 
brary Video Program Service reports 635 sales 

and 266 rentals of L inch 11-Matte video 

cassette programs, a 55% gain over the pro six 

months, according to director Bob Reed. 

Total dollar volume for the nombroadcast 

video services first 18 months of operation IS 

more than $190.500, with 46 public tv stations 

sharing in the royalties for the roost recent pe 

nod 

Among the most popular programs was "A 

Profile Of Paul Robeson," a one -hour documen 

tag on the late singer, produced by WETA -N, 
Washington A complete catalog is available 

from Pli, 475 L'Enlant Plaza. S W.. Washington, 

D.C. 20024. 

Expansion of Windsor Total Video to new stu- 

dios and offices at 565 Filth Ave . New York at- 

lords new capabilities in videotape duplication 
and production facilities. added studio space, 

and 35mm and 16mm film transfer to tape 
with computerized color conecten. note co 

owners Bert Goodman and Bob Henderson. 

The multiple studio operation now has an IVC 

7000P broadcast camera and IVC 2 -inch 9000 
VTR, two Hitachi SK-70 cameras and goad 

recording capability The firm has facilities for 

duplicating !r, I and 2 -inch videotape lot dntri- 
butlen Windsor also is involved in the sale, 

(Conn/71W! an page 551 

12 -Inch Disco Disk 
Is Released By Pye 

NEW YORK -Pye Records has 
Joined the growing list of record 
companies to release a 12 -inch disco 
disk. The firm has issued "Do It All 
Night" by the group Power Play. 

The record's jacket is prepared in 
full -color artwork and carries the in- 
scription, "A Piece Of The Pye." The 
slogan will be used on all future 12- 
inch single releases of Pyc and Pye - 
distributed Calla Records products. 

According to Pye's president Mar- 
vin Schlachter, Pye will issue singles 
from future albums in both standard 
and 12 -inch disco disks. 

TMI Develops New Audio 
NEW YORK -'l'MI Audio Engi- 

neering has developed an audio 
equipment package especially for 
discotheques. The system includes 
four TM1 model SR -3A speakers. 
two Beckman amplifiers, one six -in- 
put disco mixer, two Technics model 
SL -1200 turntables, two Stanton 
cartridges. a Teledyne microphone 
and cueing headphone. It will sell 
for under 56,000. 

According to Tom Maguire. presi- 
dent of TMI Audio. the TMI model 
SR -3A speaker system being offered 
in the disco package is a recent de- 
velopment of the Coram, N.Y. - 
based company. The three -way sys- 

tem features an acoustic output of 
122dB at 100 watts, and a frequency 
response of 25- 27.000Hz. Through 
use of state of the art components. 
distortion is kept at a minimum. 

Maguire explains the system is 

modular. and that bass. mid -bass 
and treble may be augmented by the 
use of separately available modules. 
"This," says Maguire, "insures that 
an optimum speaker system may be 

devised for any room Lisu many 
modules as are necessar. In this 
way the user can eliminate compro- 
mise in selecting his speakers" 

As an individual unit the TMI 
model SR -3A will retail for about 
$850, Also available is the firm's new 
model B -IC sub -woofer which de- 
livers up to I27dB bass with re- 
sponse from below 20- 400Hz. 

TM! is also marketing a new 
Beckman Research power amplifier 
delivering up to 400 watts of power 
with all channels driven. Distortion 
is said to be less than .54. The unit 
incorporates an integral cooling fan 
and separate power supplies for 
each channel. 

TMI which will maintain a cour- 
tesy suite at the N.Y. Americana Ho- 
tel for the duration of Billboard's 
Disco II convention. is offering a 
show special of a model B -IC sub - 
woofer with a Brockman Research 
amplifier and a Pioneer electronic 
crossover at an installed price of 
S 1,700. 

Seattle Pool Firm Opens 
To Serve Northwest DJs 

NEW YORK- Disco -Technics, a 

disco design consultant 7n Seattle. 
has established Northwest Disco 
Record Pool to service disco deejays 
in the area. 

According to Gary Friedman. 
head of Disco -Technics. the pool, 
which operates as a separate. self - 
supporting entity from Disco-Tech- 
nics. was created as a convenient 
clearing house between record com- 
panies and disco dccjays. 

The service is available to any 
functioning disco. mobile disco, or 
contract disk jockey in Alaska, 
Washington, Oregon. Northern Cal- 
ifornia and Nevada, Idaho, Mon- 
tana. Wyoming, Colorado and Utah. 

According to Friedman. the pol- 
icy of the pool is to supply newly es- 
tablished discos with an initial stock 
of 100 disco standards f LPs, 45s und 
special disco mixes,. while older 
clubs may choose either to select 100 
items from the pool's stock or to de- 
fer monthly service charges until af- 
ter the first 100 new releases have 
been received from the pool. 

Subscriptions to Northwest in- 
clude a startup fee of S125 and a 

$37.50 monthly service charge. 
Friedman states that the pool re- 

quires each subscriber to provide 80 

printed or mimeographed copies of 
their current playlist every other 

week. These playlists could be i n the 

form of Top 40 or Top 50. and may 
included "pick hits." Also required 
is the name and address of the par- 
ticipating disco. The pool also en- 
courages its members to print extra 
copies of the playlist for distribution 
to record stores and customers. 

Says Friedman. "We have discov- 
ered that playlists represent highly 
effective forms of advertising. and 
by circulating them, our members 
can amure themselves of a high de- 
gree of visibility" 

Northwest Record Pool will give 
records for dance contests, special 
promotions to its subscribers de- 
pending on the availability of these 
products, but Friedman stresses that 
these requests. along with requests 
for replacement product. must be 
made in writing to the company. 

Northwest will also act as a clear- 
ing house for promotional funds for 
playlist, newspaper and/or radio ad- 
vertising, and Friedman states that 
any such funds will he divided 
among participating subscribers on 
a case by case basis. 

The pool is also supplying a bi- 
weekly Northwest area disco Mills!. 
and a monthly disco newsletter to all 
subscribers. 

Friedman warns that subscripti on 
to the record pool does not constitute 
an exemption from payme9 1.q ¡penal 

r °YalUÓs 
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GLI Ships 
NEW YORK -GLI. lit... has be- 

gun shipping its "Creative Control- 
ler" mixer preamplifier. first shown 
in prototype at the 1975 Summer 
CES Show in Chicago. 

The unit is composed of the GLI 
model 3880 mixer module plus a va- 
lidly of satellite signal processor 
modules that connect to the 3880 

and share its power supply. It is es- 

pecially designed for use to disco- 
theques, nightclubs, recording stu- 
dios, retail audio showrooms. 
broadcast stations and most other 
places that use background music 
and /or public address systems. 

The unit has two main inputs 
which accept either phono or high - 

level signals, and have individual 
r level controls as well as a sliding 

transition fader. There is a universal 
impedance microphone input that 
feeds both stereo channels and is ac- 
tivated by a pull -to- talkover switch 

r in its level control that also activates 
a music fade -out. 

An auxiliary input comes wired 
for high level signals such as a tuner. 
tape deck or microphone mixer, 
however, according to Michael 
Masco. GLI's president. by using an 
optional plug -in circuit board it may 
be adapted to accept either an addi- 
tional stereo phono signal or two mi- 
crophónes. 

Other features include a micro- 
phone equalisation control. an op- 
tional footswitch to operate the mike 
talkover and music fade -out. and an 
output level control to match either 
pre or power amplifiers. 

Masco adds that the model 3880 
mixer module utilizes only about 
one -tenth of the point -to -point wir- 
ing found in competitive devices. 
and that all critical components are 
protected by a metal shield case that 
not only separates them from the 
power supply. but also shields out 
noise from outside sources. Circuit 
boards are mounted in self-ground- 
ing slide channels. 

Now available with the "Creative 
Controller" is the satellite module 
model 1000 signal processor. The 
unit is designed to lit standard 19- 
inch EIA racks. and shares the 
model 3880 power supply to save 
money. It is said to add versatility to 
the mixer with a three -band fre- 
quency equalizer. two tape monitor 
circuits which can also be used for 
external signal processors. deck -to- 
deck tape dubbing. stereo blend 
controls, and VU meters that can be 
switched to show left -right levels or 
program /cue levels. There is also a 

Protect Names 

Of Clubs Being 

Urged By IDA 
NEW YORK -The International 

Discotheque Assn. (IDA) is urging 
club owners across the nation to 
copyright the names of their discos 
so that the growing incidences of 
misrepresentation and name dupli- 
cation can be reduced. 

The appeal, from IDA president 
Michael O'Harro, comes in the wake 
of legal action being taken by a 

number of discotheque operators 
who have allegedly seen the names 
of their clubs duplicated in New 
York and in Colorado. 

The IDA is also in the process of 
arranging legal copyrights of club 
names for those members of the or- 
ganization desirous of protecting 
their trademarks. 

The IDA is a non- profit organiza- 
tion created to help develop, educate 
and stabilize the disco industry. It is 

base 

Tape /Audio /Video 
New Mixer/Pre-Amp 
switch that can apply cqu.tlrution to for delivery before Inc : lid , a the 
a program being played or a tape year. This unit will incorporate all 
being recorded. This unit carries u the features of the model 1000 plus 
$225 price tag. an "RG" peak unlimiter /downward 

A model 2000 signal processor expander to improve dynamic range 
with a $350 price tag will be ready and reduce noise. 

r TopDup!icoor 
Continued from page 54 

rental and servicing of Sony. IVC, Hitachi and 

other video equipment companies. 

Expanding internationally, Windsor has 

named Research One, Inc, of Toronto to offer 

the firm's Videomalta system to the Canadian 
market. Chairman Bob Henderson was at YID 

COM m Cannes negotiating European represe 
tatàn for Videomalta and Windsor's Medidel 
division. 

Now w neesome peoplétGo sell it, 
An independent 
testing bb is sold 
on Sound Guard. 

From Ball L srporation 
research into dry lubri- 
cants for aerospace 
applications came an 
exciting break - 
through in record 
care. Sound Guard* 
record preservative. 

When applied to 
record surfaces, 
Sound Guard pre- 
servative puts on a 
microscopically 
thin film (less than 
0.000005" thick) to 
protect against wear 
without loss of frequency 
response or fidelity. 

e photos below, magnified 
200 times, tell the Sound Guard 
story, dramatically. 

Guard preservative with raves. 
Like Len Feldman in RADIO 

ELECTRONICS: "At last! The 
long -awaited record - care 

product has arrived. It pre- 
serves frequency response 

while reducing distortion 
and surface noise' 
And ".not only does 
Sound Guard lubricant 
inhibit the gradual in- 
crease of surface noise 
that occurs with 
repeated playings, but 
it actually decreases 
the severity of those 
annoying `pops' and 
'clicks' which are so 

familiar to record 
fans:' 

Or B.V. Pisha's 
AUDIO review: "Its (Sound Guard's) 
effectiveness was beyond our 
greatest expectations:' 

You can actually see 
vinyl weanng away. 

No visible wear 
can be detected. 

For conclusive proof, we asked 
one of the most respected audio 
laboratories to test Sound Guard 
preservative for themselves. 

Their results were astounding: 
L Sound Guard preservative 

increases the life of records by 
significantly reducing record wear. 
2. It does not in any way degrade 
audible frequency response. 3. It 
significantly retards increases in 
surface noise and total harmonic 
distortion caused by repeated play - 
ings. 4. Records treated with Sound 
Guard preservative do not attract 
dust as readily as untreated discs. 

are sold 
on SounddGGuard. 

The people who know their 
sound and audio equipment 
have responded to Sound 

Test market 
actes of 
Syracuse and 
Columbus are sold 
on Sound Guard. 

We knew it worked, 
but would it sell? To find 

out we went to record and 
audio equipment stores in 

Syracuse, New York, and Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Did it sell? In just 16 weeks, 
Sound Guard, which is a preserva- 
tive, went from 0% to 34% share of 
the total record -care market in both 
cities. (That includes record 
cleaners, anti- stats, etc.) 

Thousands who ordered 
direct are sold on 
Sound Guard. 

In only 8 weeks, our ad running 
in audio magazines pulled in orders 
by the thousands for Sound Guard 
kits. 

What's more, we're finding that 
people are already ordering refills. 

They're coming to us direct now. 
But from now on, our national 
advertising will send Sound Guard 
customers to you. 

...1Intior mot ar==twa 
fháodudng Sound Guard: 

Tr-=. iT 
i z 

-- 
H you're sold on Sound Guard, 
here's how we'll help you sell it. 

We'll be running 30- second 
national TV commercials on NBC's 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, along with 
60- second radio spots in many 
markets. Both will feature demon- 
strations with THE TONIGHT SHOW'S 
Doc Severinsen as our spokesman. 

Well also be advertising heavily 
in most audio magazines and direc- 
tories as well as in SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED. Besides advertising, 
you'll also be supplied with point - 
of -sale material, informational 

brochures, and test result 
booklets. 

In June, Sound Guard 
representatives will be calling 

on shops and stores wherever 
records and audio equipment are 
sold. 

If you'd like the name of your 
representative, or any other 
information about Sound Guard, 
write P.O. Box 5001, Muncie, 
Indiana 47302. 

Url 'Sound Guard is the trademark of Ball Corporatoo 
for its record tirr,ervaúve.0 1976 by 
Bau Corporation 
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Inlernalional 
WEA, U.K. Spotlights RUSSIAN DEAL AHEAD? 

Sales Growth & Plans ABC Completes Revamp 
LONDON -Word of a 704 sales 

increase. unveiling of a major mar- 
keting campaign leading into the 
Christinas buying season and rein - 
forcement of a drive to sign new acts 
sparked a WEA, U.K. sales confer- 
ence here following the first world- 
wide WEA International confab 
ever, held in Montreux Sept. 8.11 
(Billboard, Sept. 18. 25). 

Also key to the meeting was an an- 
nouncement from Tony Muxlow, 
head of WEA's distribution oper- 
ation in the U.K., that a new WEA 
distribution facility will be operable 
in England by the end of this year 
and that by April, 1977, WEA will 
be taking over complete distribution 
of its product locally from CBS. 

We should be running our own 
distribution." said Muxlow. "WEA 
is the most rapidly growing record 
company in the U.K. and our 
growth is too strong for any other 
distribution than our own." 

The English get- together. at- 
tended by several top executives 
from the U.S. family of labels, was 
presided over by local deputy man- 
aging directors Richard Robinson 
and Derck Taylor, both of whom of- 
fered healthy last quarter sales pro- 
jections for the U.K. operation as 

well. 
Themed "WEA The One the 

gathering featured addresses and 
product presentations by such exec- 
utives as Nigel Molden. label man- 
ager, WB: Rom Ruffino, inter- 

-1 national director. WB. U.S.; Tan 
Kimmel label manager. Bearsville: 

Danes Boost 
Jazz Scene 

COPENHAGEN -In an attempt 
to bring back the "old days and at- 
mosphere" of jazz in Copenhagen, 
three restaurateurs-Ole Bro. Kaj 
Sorensen and the former head of the 
old Montmartre jazz club -have re- 
opened the Montmartre in the Ad- 
Ion nightclub here. 

The room holds 500 people. The 
Danish Jazz Music Society is behind 
the project. but there are as yet no 
plans to ask for government finance 
to run the center. However, the Dan- 
ish Society of Jazz Clubs is helping 
out with advice and musician -con- 
tact information. 

Opening night featured the 
Charles Mingus Quartet and the 
Danish Jazz Army. Future names 
include Dexter Gordon with the 
Kenny Drews Trio. Swedish group 
Lasse Beijbom's Small Potatoes: 
Thad Jones /Pepper Adams, with the 
Kenny Drews Trio and Sweden's 
Raffe Encson. 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 

/ New Releases 
I Rock S Pop 

Disco 8 Jazz 
Afro Cuban J Nostalgia J Classical 

Q Cutouts 
Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Paces 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN. INC. .0 R.Vr,sIar nr'Yr 

Nwr ewe 10025 USA 
Tele. 237480 ESxiNUR T ¿2121 .9., 

Jerry Sharell, vice president, Inter- 
national: Dave Dee, label manager, 
Atlantic: Jerry Greenberg, presi- 
dent, Atlantic: Phil Carson. director. 
international operations. Atlantic: 
and Neshui Ertegun, president, 
WEA International. 

"We are committed to the U.K. 
We are coming up fast and strong: 
we arc all proud of what the English 
company has accomplished," Erte- 
gun told those attending the closing 
meeting. 

Product showcased during the 
confab included recordings by such 
artists as Gary Wright. Emmylou 
Harris, Dion. Leon Redbone, Beach 
Boys, Candi Staton. Fleetwood Mac 
and George Benson tall WB acts): 
Foghat, Todd Rundgrcn, Jesse Win- 
chester and Tony Wilson (Bear - 
sville); the Eagles. Joni Mitchell. 
Linda Ronstadt, Jackson Browne. 
Stevie Goodman, Orleans, the Cate 
Bros., Tom Waits. Warren Zeroth 
J.D. Souther, Andrew Gold and 
Bread (Elektra); and the Manhattan 
Transfer, Led Zeppelin, Jimmy Cas- 
tor, Consumer Rapport. Jean -Luc 
Panty, Stanley Clark. Emerson, 
Lake & Palmer. the Spinners. AW B. 
the Trantmps, England Dan, John 
Ford Coley, Dave Edmunds, Keith 
Christmas and Ronnie Lane & Ron 
Wood (Atlantic). 

Local English artist showcased in- 
clude Liverpool Express, Deaf 
School and Ralph McTell. 

As for the upcoming sales cam- 
paign. main ingredients are a Dean 
Martin television -advertised "hits" 
package. a two -album Led Zeppelin 
film soundtrack and a new Joni 
Mitchell album. 

1 he decision to use television for 
the Martin package, which will have 
a reduced dealer margin. comes af- 
ter a successful test marketing in the 
Tyne Tees area here. 

If results obtained during the test 
are repeated across Britain, sales in 
excess of 100,000 units are expected, 
says Ray Howarth. He admits that 
the label has "neglected" its tradi- 
tional MOR artists in recent years. 
but adds that the situation will 
change in the future. 

The Zeppelin package is from the 
group's film "The Song Remains 
The Same," due for a London pre- 
miere in November. Other albums 
showcased in the campaign will be 

from such artists as the Eagles, Rod 
Stewart, the Four Seasons. the Ev- 
arly Brothers, Carly Simon, Yes, the 
Rolling Stones, the Beach Boys. 
frank Sinatra and Candi Staton. 

Nab Pirates 
Continued front pax, .i 

value of the shtpmcni «ell over 
S200.000. According to initial state- 
ments made by the arrested men, the 
pirated cassettes were originally 
manufactured in Italy, but investi- 
gations continue. 

Jens R. Bolds, general manager of 
K -Tel, says: "A hot trail of similar 
attempts has been unearthed. K -Tel 
is following up all leads not just in 
our interest but in the Interest of the 
whole industry which, like K -Tel, 
suffers heavy losses each year he- 
cause of illegally- produced cassettes 
and disks. The Federal representa- 
tives of the phonographic industry. 
Bundesverband der Phonographis- 
chen Wirtschaft, fully supports all 
efforts to fight the ever -escalating 
cnminal activities in this field. 

"We stress that anyone in the 
trade who buys such articles is also 
held to he guilty of an offense. Our 
appeal is to all connected with the 
trade to help anti-piracy fight." 

Continued p, ,n page 3 

ishielt at one tune relied :iltit.'st 
solely on EMI distribution. 

Diener. who had joined ABC 
from CBS in the spring of last year. 
and who has been the main catalyst 
in the label's new direction, says that 
restructuring, for the mast part. is 

completed. "Our primary goal now 
is increase the identity and posture 
of ABC overseas." 

An additional boost to the com- 
pany's international stance may be 
forthcoming shortly too, as Diener 
explains that final word on negotia- 
tions with the Soviet Union for the 

import of ABC pop and West - 
minster Gold classical product is 

close at hand. All that's needed at 

this stage, he says. is a final stamp of 
approval from the Soviets. 

Closer to home, Diener offers that 
the international market has grown 
in stature to where today "you can't 
talk to American artists without 
strong foreign representation." 

And, it's in the area of artist rela- 
tions and support that Diener has 
also sought a turnaround. Prior to 

CBS Germany 
On Upbeat At 
Annual Meet 
By WOLFGANG SPAHR 

FRANKFURT -"The past year 
has been the most successful in a 14- 

year history of the company here, 
"director Rudolf Wolpert told the 
annual CBS Germany convention. 

"Further growth and expansion is 

projected." he further assured the 75 

CBS staffers and 50 guests meeting 
at the Lochmuhle Hotel in May - 
schoss on the Ahr. 

Dick Asher, president CBS Inter- 
national, Bruce Lundvall, president, 
CBS Records and Bunny Friedus, 
vice president marketing services, 
CBS Records International were vis- 
iting guests, along with Peter de 
Rougemont. vice president of CBS 
International in Europe. 

"Reports. group discussions, 
audio- visual presentations and 
panel discussions are all points in a 

program aimed at getting us a better 
position among the leading com- 
panies in Germany." continued 
Wolpert. 

Product presentations included a 

classical division item of a 20- record 
set by Bruno Walter -"The Walter 
Edition" -with a bonus of a double 
album featuring the last two sym- 
phonies of Anton Dvorak. Also in- 
troduced was the classical album the 
"Carnegie Gala." There is to be ma- 
jor advertising and promotion for 
this double album, set for German 
release later this year. 

National and international pop 
product unveiled included albums 
and singles from Bob Dylan, Tina 
Charles, Sailor. Neil Diamond, Wild 
Cherry, Ingrid Peters, Costa Cor- 
dalis. 

One sales campaign is "Back To 
The Future," featuring roster artists 
in the jazz -rock field, notably Re- 
turn to Forever. Miles Davis, the 
new Tony Williams Lifetime. Herbie 
Hancock, Weather Report. Al Di 
Meola, Mahavishnu, Jeff Beck and 
others. 

New local product included rec- 
ords by Maggie Mae. Tina Rainford, 
Edward Zankt, Draft, Costa Cor- 
dalis and Rudolf Wolpert confirmed 
the company's commitment to fur- 
ther expansion on German national 
talent. 

Sieve Diener "Record business is 

open to long -term creativity. 

tin paining the label, support for art - 
ist, ta,tiring overseas was often short 
changed. dollar and marketing -wise. 
Now, he says. the philosophy is to 
provide heavy tour support, and to 

be consistent with it This fall alone. 
ABC acts Poco, the Four Tops and 
Don Williams are touring Europe. 

While not in the position of a CBS 
when it comes to developing local 
acts overseas and having to rely 
solely on the domestic ABC rosters for 
sales results, Diener states that he's 

confident that current talent lineup 
will provide enough of a base for 
substantial future growth. 

He also notes that since the distri- 
bution revamping ABC has enjoyed 
a strong increase in catalog sales 
worldwide. 

Will the division soon be moving 
toward setting up its own subsidi- 

Plan Multi -Title 
Xmas Campaign 
Via Television 

LONDON -Record advertising 
on television, which has barely 
touched the budget market in recent 
years. takes on a new perspective this 
coming Christmas through the plans 
of Music for Pleasure. 

The budget company's $170,000 
seasonal campaign includes small - 
screen advertising in five regions of 
the country during October and No- 
vember. Main emphasis will be on 
five specific MFP album releases, 
though other budget product will be 
promoted. 

Richard Baldwvn, managing di- 
rector, says: "I think this is the first 
time that a budget company. and 
maybe any record company, has 
done a television campaign concen- 
trating on several releases. The com- 
mercials will showcase five albums 
which we feel are representative of 
our full range. The idea is not just to 
push selected titles but rather every- 
thing that we have available." 

Spearheading the campaign will 
be two new releases: "Cliff Richard 
Live," an album recorded in Japan. 
featuring hits like "Move It and 
"Living Doll," but never before re- 
leased in the U.K. and "Christmas 
With Vera Lynn," specially re- 
corded by the singer for MFP. A 
single "White Christmas" from the 
album is to issued by EMI. 

Other albums featured under the 
logo "Your Kind Of Music" are "Big 
Band Themes," by Geoff Love: 

aries around the world, following 
the CBS. WEA pattern? "It's too 

early." Diener offer-. tie says that 

both ABC and the individual inde- 

pendents will constantly be review- 

ing their situation mutually, but that 

plans to open subsidiaries are not on 

any drawing boards. He adds, 

though, that ABC will remain flex- 

ible and will be looking for equity 
positions. 

Practically all of the newly signed 

distribution agreements run from 

three to five years. 
CBS. Sugar (Italy) and RCA Rec- 

ords of Australia are the only two 
overseas operations linked with 
ABC now not in the indie camp. 

Practically all the independents han- 

dling ABC goods have their own 

pressing facilities. Diener adds. 
Diener. primarily a marketing 

man (he was vice president. Euro- 
pean marketing, when with CBS). 
also opines that he secs the music 
business as being "open to long term 
creativity. 

Three positive points he stresses 

are: 
That music business overseas is 

getting bigger every year as stand- 
ards of living in foreign countries 
keep improving. 

That while foreign retailers are 
not presently using the same tactics 
as their American counterparts, even 
greater growth can be expected 
when they do follow suit. 

That the Eastern bloc countries 
and Africa will open up to become 
viable record markets within five 
years. 

On the down side, Diener slams 
the spread of piracy overseas. "It's 
like pollution. It's so overwhelming 
now; he offers. "For years, pirates 
were concentrating mainly on old 
jazz and back catalog, but now the 
increase is with current pop prod- 
uct." 

The key to the problem. especially 
in Europe. says Diener. is at the re- 
tail level. He feels that more and 
more legit dealers are handling 
bootleg and pirated goods. Having a 

retailer deal in pirate product is akin 
to a "man killing his son." he opines. 
"Piracy is eating us all alive." 

International 
Briefs 

MOSCOW Aewrding to the 
publication Kommencheskii Vesnik 
here, Melodiyá s annual output will 
reach 200 million records this year, 
with stereo product estimated to hit 
the 20 million mark. Every year the 
record company releases more than 
1000 titles. 

VIENNA -The international pop 
festival Coupe d'Europe Musicale 
held in Villach, had nine countries 
from Western and Eastern Europe 
competing this year. 

Winner of the top prize, a trophy 
and $2000 was West Germany and 
its team of Konstantin Wecker, Inga 
Rumpf and Vince Weber. Second 
prize. S1000. went to the German 
Democratic Republic's team, Re- 
gina Moss. Dagmar Frederic, Jur- 
gen Walter. 

LONDON -DJM is not contin- 
uing its sponsorship of the Formula 
Ford motor- racing championship 
next year. Stephen James, managing 
director. says that in terms of na- 
tional press, television and radio ex- 
posure he felt the company didn't 

"Mrs. Mills' Knees -Up Party" and get value for money from an invest - 
Mama Cass' "Big Ones." 

i 
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International 
_Turntable_ 

Eddie W Ii Tier, operations and in- 
ternational manager at Polydor 
U.K. has ended a 30 -year associ- 
ation with the manufacturing side of 
the record industry by leaving to 
work for the Non -Stop export or- 
ganization. 

He is handling a new project 
there, details of which will be made 
known later. A Canadian. Webster 
arrived in Britain in 1950 after work- 
ing for RCA and his first job was as 
assistant manager of EMI's Birming- 
ham depot. He stayed with EMI un- 
til 1968 when he became sales man- 
ager at Polydor, holding the post 
until two years ago. No Polydor re- 
placement has been named. 

Lawrence Aston, research and de- 
velopment manager at Transatlantic 
Records, is moving to Granada TV 
as program consultant. where his 
duties will include a &r for the rr 
Transatlantic-distributed Granada 
label. The rove completes the re- 
cent extensive restructuring of 
Transatlantic management. Aston 
joined the firm in 1969 and during 
seven years there headed various de- 
partments. including marketing and 
creative services. and production. 
with certain a &r areas. 

Martin Lewis, with Transatlantic 
for more than three years. latterly as 

publicity manager, moves to a new 
position where he will have respon- 
sibility for special projects in the 
marketing. publicity and a &r 
spheres. 

Also, Bill Henderson, who has 
worked on the editorial teams of 
Sounds and Street Life. and has 
edited two magazines for the IPC 
group. has been appointed press of- 
ficer at Transatlantic. 

Sue Byrom has resigned as editor 
of U.K. weekly Record Mirror. She 
terminates her two years in charge of 
the paper on October 22 and leaves 
for New York where she is freelanc- 
ing for several U.K. magazines.... 
Phil Lawrey has been made promo- 
tion manager of Island Records. re- 
placing Clue Banks, who leaves for 
an undisclosed new position. Law - 
rey was previously field promotion 
representative for Island. covering 
the North of England and Scotland 
and prior to that was with CBS and 
Pye. Lennie Love takes up the posi- 
tion vacated by Lawrey. moving 
from display representative for Is- 
land in the same region. 

Stewart Cray has joined DJM 
Records as northeast and Scottish 
field promotion representative. He 

" was previously with Pye and prior to 
that with Precision Tapes. ... Pat- 
rick Meads leaves his post as south- 
ern arca field promotion representa- 
tive for DJM to take up a three -year 
music /drama teacher training 
course. No successor has yet been 
named. ... Dale Parker has joined 
CRD in London as sales manager, 
coming from a post with a Califor- 
nia -based record retail chain.... Co- 
lin Taylor has resigned from DJM 
where he was advertising and spe- 
cial projects manager. Prior to that 
he was marketing manager with the 
company, which he joined from 
Ronco. 

Jazz Label Unveiled 
PARIS -Musica Records. which 

recently acquired the Futura label. 
has unveiled a Musica Records la- 
bel, which will be devoted entirely to 
jazz recordings. 

The Futura catalog currently 
comprises 20 titles. Musica presently 
has an 18 album catalog, which in- 
cludes recordings of French pianist 
Martial Solai and American saxo- 
phor)ire ltn hi 

International 
X -RATED CONTROVERSY 

Island Asks Retailers 
To `Wholesale' Album 

LONDON Nand Records is 

asking selected record shops in U.K. 
towns to act as local "wholesalers" 
for the controversial Peter Cook and 
Dudley Minore album. "Derek And 
Clive Live" 

This ishutcsaling approach started 
Oct. I when EMI took over the total 
distribution of Island product. De- 
spite EMI's recent decision not to 
handle the record, with its four -letter 
word emphasis, and a han on the al- 
bum by the multiples. it has already 
claimed sufficient sales to make the 
album chart. 

Fred Cantrell. Island general 
manager. says: "The LP is doing as 
well as we hoped. despite distribu- 
tion and stocking hang -ups. Fortu- 
nately, just about every major town 
has at least one or two retail outlets 
more than willing to stock the al- 
bum. so sales have not been lost. 

Following EMI's veto on the al- 
bum. on the grounds that its con- 
tents could be defamatory. Island 
assumed full responsibility for its 
distribution. It used its own van fleet 
to service retail outlets and non -Is- 
land outlets could order the album, 
on a cash -on- delivery basis. There 
have been many phone orders for 
boxes of 25. 

Cantrell adds: "There could have 
been problems when EMI took over 
our full distribution, but we're ask- 
ing selected shops to wholesale the 
album to other outlets in their area. 
There is a list of retailers who will be 

Fest Format Revised 
PARIS -The Antibes-Juan Les 

Pins Jazz Festival will be given a 

new look in 1977 with the aim of 
widening the range of the event 
which will be celebrating its 15th an- 
niversary. 

One change wdl be a nostalgic 
look to the years when Sidney Bc- 
chet reigned during the summer 
months and jazz really was in the 
streets of France. The exact form this 
will take has not been decided but it 
seems certain that the music will not 
be confined to the Pinede park by 
the sea. 

Another objective will be to turn 
Amibes-Juan Les Pins into a kind of 
popular cultural center and at the 
same time provide an atmosphere of 
relaxation. A further aim will be to 
bring the public closer to the visiting 
musicians and to try and encourage 
improvisation meetings and jam ses- 

sions. 
Finally, it is hoped to set up a 

stage in the town center where 
young groups will be given a chance 
to play and to be judged by a jury 
and the public. 

Illegal Cassettes 
Held In Norway 

OSLO -Police here have confis- 
cated a batch of counterfeit cas- 

settes. Altogether 19 titles were in- 
volved, including recordings by 
British girl singer Tina Charles. 

CBS A/S, which has exclusive 
rights to Tina Charles product in 
Norway, was alerted when a dealer 
was offered what was purported to 
be CBS cassettes but without in- 
voices. The cassettes were clearly 
counterfeit material because of the 
poor quality packaging and the de- 
fective color printing. 

So far, pirated cassettes have not 
been a particularly big problem in 
Norway but local police are investi- 

this case. 

selling the album at dealer price- ti's 
our main way of getting round 
EMI's veto." 

The distribution problems have 
been coniincd to England and 
Wales. In Scotland, Island has a deal 
with Scotia Distribution, with a 24- 
hour turnaround, and the Cook and 
Moore album is the first link in the 
relationship. 

Despite reluctance by the mul- 
tiples to stock the record because of 
its contents, Iwo other major record- 
retail chains are not Nanning it. Vir- 
gin says: "We're here to provide a 

service and we don't do that by ban- 
ning records" -and Harlequin will 
stock it if there is the necessary de- 
mand for il 

MONTREUX HONOR -Rene Kloptenstein (left), manager and musical direc- 
tor of the Montreux Festival, presents the "diplome d'honneur" of the 9th 
International Record Award to Goddard Lieberson, former president of CBS 
Records /Group in Montreux. The honor was also given this year to Leonard 
Bernstein and Vladimir Horowitz. It is a citation for special achievement in 
having significantly contributed to the world of records and the art of record- 

ing. 

Disk Exports Up 10% 
i «iilinued from page 1 

U.S., importing $207,237 worth al 
records from Japan, was the biggest 
single importer of all. Over -all 
5228,394 worth of records were ex- 
ported to North America. 

Central and South American 
countries imported 51,993 worth of 
records and France. which imported 
S69,300 worth of records from Ja- 
pan. was the biggest buyer in Eu- 
rope. 

West Germany followed France 
by importing $58.367 worth of disks, 
while the figure for England during 
the period was S26,980. In total. Ja- 
pan exponed 5186,700 worth of rec- 
ords to Europe during the first six 
months of 1976. 

On the other hand. Japan im- 
ported slightly less in records during 
the first six months this year. During 
the period, Japan imported 
54.901,433 in disks, or 1.857,520 
units. For the corresponding period 

in 1575, J-í!11)3 911() south at recuiu 
were imported, or 1.914.710 units 

Once again, the U.S. led the list 
with some 53,598.513 worth of rec- 

ords shipped here Total exports 
from North America to Japan for the 
six months was $3,617.650 in record. 
logs. 

From neighbors in Southeast Asia 
some S38,000 worth of recording 
were imponed. 

Central and South American 
countries exported to Japan only 
$4,837 in recording. while leading 
European exporter was the U.K. 
with $659.220 worth of disks. West 
Germany exported $420.767 in 
recording here, while France pro- 
duced an export total of $34.970. 
Over -all import dollar total from 
Europe for the period was 
$1.191,986. 

In addition, Japan imported 
$47.700 worth of records from East- 
ern Bloc /communist countries and 
51.2 I 7 worth of records from Africa. 

U.K. Chart Criticized 
('unonaed from page I 

to tamper with the top 50 singles 
chart by calculated purchases 
through shops reputed to be record- 
ing sales on behalf of the BMRB. 

In turn. this has resulted in some 
titles being disbarred from being 
given chart positions as a result of 
information supplied by dealers and 
BMRB vigilance in applying rigor- 
ous checks through non -panel 
record shops. 

A meeting of the BPI council here 
approved a recommendation that 
the retail sample be increased from 
300 to 600 shops. But the basis on 
which the additional information 

Music Week Forum 

To Show GTO Film 
LONDON -Delegates at the sec- 

ond Music Week Broadcasting Fo- 
rum (Oct. 8.10, Birmingham Metro - 
pole. National Exhibition Center) 
will be able to see a preview of the 
GTO film "Radio I On The Road." 

The film was shot on location 
round the country this summer and 
does not go on release until the end 
of October. 

Guest speaker on the opening day 
is broadcaster and writer Anthony 
Smith, who recently presented a 

BBC -TV program "World In A 
Box," which looked at the television 
industry round the world. His topic 
is to be the changing role of local ra- 
dio at a time when changes are being 
made in broadcasting technology. 

will be used has yet to be decided. 
The feeling at council level was that 
all returns should be incorporated in 
the final chart, but the vastly in- 
creased costs that this involves may 
ultimately mean that a random 
sample of 300 from within the 600 
total will be the most economical an- 
SWer. 

To use all the available informa- 
tion would, it is said, double the 
existing costs of around $100.000 a 

year. 
And to get the cooperation of an 

extra 300 situps is a task to exercise 
BMRB representatives for many 
months ahead BPI director Geoff- 
rey Bridge says: "It will not happen 
overnight and it may be that it will 
take the better part of this year be- 
fore the 600 figure can be reached. 

"We are hopeful that the process 
could be speeded up if we are finally 
able to enlist the support of the mul- 
tiples W. H. Smith and Boots and 
persuade them to allow a representa- 
tive sample of their shops to make 
returns, as is already the case with 
Woolworths." 

A copy of one record company list 
of 900 primary outlets purporting to 
identify chart dealers has been 
passed to Music Week in London. 
and it was passed on to BMRB for 
examination. 

Bureau director Peter Mennear 
says: "It is no more accurate than 
similar lists we have seen from other 
record companies. Of the 900 outlets 
listed, 500 are identified as being 
chart dealers. In fact, only about 90 
of them make returns to BMRB" 

From The 
Music Capitals 

Of The World_ 
LONDON 

Aedillu,i. i, a etti :iiug n nen budgtl pace 

label. Seashore.. catering to the children's mar- 

ker with a lust album by the Chimps (Bernard 
Cnbbns and John Tonkin) The company also 

launches the Legend label this month. compris- 
ing works mulled from the Czech Supraphun la 

bit. 

Power Exchange has made a second distribu 
Lion change this year. sw lching tram President 
to Polydor. 8earsville has signed Tony Wil- 

son, founder of the orignal Hot Chocolate Band, 
for the world, with a big U K prumuliop on his 

debut album "I Like Your Style " 

Fast Music Publishers Association Forum, 

held here, was successful, with some 140 raga. 
trants for the whole week's ac ios .VikkiCarr 
in for a weeklong season with Chides Aznavour 

at the London Palladium (from No 1). her last 

gig there being eight years ago And Victor 
Barge returns for an extensive tour staring Nov. 

17, includinga Palladium date in aid of the Van - 

ety Heart Fund ... Another Palladium booking 
is Harry Belafonte, for a frve'day session (start. 

lag Nov 16). 

New Maallun Bing single When I Was A 

Star'. has him aged 84. once a star. and with 

erstwhile cronies Elton IoM with long white 

hair, Rod Starrart as Ning of Scotland and John 

and Yoko still together 
Rock-country group Ozark Mountain Dare- 

devils alaytnga major U K and European tour in 

April next year. later than ong nally planned be- 

cause of a revised U S schedule Dick lames 
Organization celebrated its í51h anniversary. 

On radio interview here Dave Crosby sad 
there was no chance of the Stick, Owing, Crosby 

and Nash lineup ever being seen again 
Sammie' lard Seth back on record with 

Chatty label °Hering free personal appearances 

is clubs or radio stations to help promote the 
single "lack The Ripper" Comedian Stan 

Stanelt also an record for line with an album 
"Slav sings Country And All That lau " Re 

vamp of old Coasters' hit "Love Potion Na 9" by 

a Mike Batt-produced group the Mad Hatters. 

On Oct 22, 300 Elvis Presley fans leave for a 

five -day stay m Hamburg for a }estwat of Presley 

movies and records And 200 members visit 

the U S. (Nov 27) la a tour which takes in a 

Presley las Vegas cabaret date Two Bay City 

Rollers hospitalized. Woody Wand for a so us op 

matron and newcomer Ian Mitchell for a growth 
on his wear chords Capitol threw special 

lunch launch for Natalie Cole, touring here. 

PETER JONES 

AMSTERDAM 
Ringo Stan is to appear on the show of Iv 

hint Willem buys, to promote his new sob al- 
bum' Rotogravure.' released here through Poly- 

dor. Respected Dutch orchestra leader Ro- 

gier Van Otted o in London recording a new 

Pdydou album of cover versions of famous 
French chansons. 

Holies, U K group, in for a concert in The 
Hague to promote ils "Best 01 The Hollins" al. 

bum And a main supporting all is the Little 

¡Continued on page 58) 
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International 
U.K. RETAILING SCENE FUSS: 

Wonder Package Arrives; 
Dealers Balk At List Price 

LONDON -The final. long. 
awaited availability of Stevie Won- 
der's album package "Songs In The 
Key Of Life" has stirred consider- 
able industry controversy here -not 
just for ils lateness but more partic- 
ularly for the retail pricing of the set. 

At SI 1.88. the Wonder work. com- 
prising two albums. one EP and a 

24 -page booklet, is one of the most 
expensive pop packages ever re- 
leased in the U.K. 

There are signs of resistance 
among retailers. multiples as well as 
independents.,to "Songs In The Key 
Of Life and the view of one major 
chain's record -buyer that "ifs not a 

price. it's a telephone number" gets 
plenty of support. 

But Julian Moore. Motown gen- 
eral manager at EMI, claims that 
trade attitudes have more to do with 
scepticism about the album's release 
than its recommended retail price. 

U.K. traders have received four 
separate sales pitches about the set 

since the end of last year and their 
disbelief in its existence has 
mounted with each one. Adding to 
their doubts were various progress 
reports, some clearly conflicting. 
about Wonder's re- signing negotia- 

rn Lions with Motown. 
pp¢ Moore claims that Motown U.K. 
Fe is on a "fairly tight costing structure' aO 

CJ 
with "Songs In The Key Of Life" 

L and points out there have been no 
other disk packages of LPs, and EP 

ui and booklet mix with which to corn - 

áx pare its price. 

fT The combined cost at RRP level 
of two separate. full -length albums 
by an artist of Wonder's stature 
would total more than $11.90 and that 
is without considering the four -track 

U EP, a configuration currently selling 
for up to $1.70 in the shops. 

Another cost factor has been the 
shrink -wrapping. necessary to keep 
all the package's contents together. 

Motown claims. notwithstanding. 
the U.K. retail trade has generally 
come to expect some price modi- 
fication for multiple -disk pop sets - 
that is. that the recommended selling 
price should not simply be the cost 
of one record multiplied by two or 
three or whatever. 

Upcoming examples of this in- 
clude Piton John's "Blue Moves" 

Radio Station & Daily 

Co- Promote Festival 
LONDON Chi, id clic first rock 

festivals in the U.K. to result from 
collaboration between independent 
radio and local media is underway 
at Birmingham. 

It is a three -week. eight -concert 
event sponsored by BRMB Radio 
and the Birmingham Evening Mail 
newspaper. Called "Brumrock'76." 
the festival is centered at Birming- 
ham's 3,500 seater Ringley Hall. 

Among the name acts involved in 

-'Brumrock '76" are the Runaways. 
girl rock team from the U.S., Budgle, 
Mott. Long Star. Gong. Alan Price 
and Marvin Gaye. One concert was 
devoted to four Birmingham -based 
groups, Bandy Legs. Slender Loris. 
Magnum and City Boy 

Promoter is rock Journalist Karl 
Dallas. who says: "It is the first time 
an event on such a scale has been or- 
ganized with a specific purpose to 
spotlight the wealth of talent on the 
local rock scene. The collection of 
bands rivals and possibly surpasses 

the London pub-rock scene." 

By ADAM WHITE 
and Led Zeppelin's "The Song Re- 
mains The Same" at $10.18 and 
59.33, respectively. Both the two -al- 
bum sets sell for less than twice the 
price of one single album by these 
acts. When first issued. Elton John's 
"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road" set 

an earlier high for double albums at 
$6.78. 

The whole Wonder situation rs 

further hit by the possibility of dis- 
counting in shops. Whatever the rea- 
sons for its recommended price. 
"Songs In The Key Of Life" at 
$11.88 falls into the category of a 
considered purchase, rather than an 
impulse buy. 

Customers are, therefore, likely to 
shop around for the best price they 
can find. which could take them to 
the multiples should the big High 
Street chains choose to implement 
Wonder discounts. 

Moore says: "If the multiples 
choose to price cut. that is entirely 
upon their own heads. It will not be 

through preferential treatment re- 
ceived from us" 

As for speculation that independ- 
ents could be reluctant to stock 
Wonder in depth for fear of dis- 
counting. Moore says that no feed- 
back of that sort had reached Mo- 
town. 

U.K. Labels Gear Up 
Seasonal TV Pushes 

B) CHRIS WHITE 
LONDON - Despite firm dealer 

warnings about the dangers of satu- 
rating the market with tv- advertised 
albums. most of the major record 
companies here are already on the 
starting line in the race for big fes- 
tive- season sales. 

So far there are around 35 differ- 
ent albums from both normal tv 
merchandisers and from traditional 
record companies scheduled for 
small- screen promotion this fall. 

And that is a substantial increase 
on the Christmas build -up last year 
when many retailers regretted the 
overloading of the market in this 
way. 

But one major aspect of tv -mar- 
keting techniques this year shows 
that at least two companies are ad- 
vertising ranges of albums as op- 
posed to concentrating on specific 
releases. Music for Pleasure, which 
has become the first budget com- 
pany in recent years to advertise via 
television is spending $200,000 pro- 
moting five albums. including Cliff 
Richard, Mama Cass and Vera 
Lynn. 

EMI's MOR division is tv -pro- 
moting its new Note label launched 
recently. The campaign concentrates 
on a 20 -track compilation "Kalei- 
doscope,' featuring all the divison's 
major hits but with an obvious sales 
spin -off for other albums in the 
range. 

The majors are to battle it out for 
the large share of pre -Chnstmas 
sales. EMI has at least two tv-pro- 
moted albums, a Glen Campbell hits 
compilation and a new album from 
Max Boyce. A "best of' by Tony 
Christie on MCA is receiving tv 
back -up in Yorkshire and Lanca- 
shire, areas where he is particularly 
strong. 

Other tv- promoted product from 
EMI -licensed labels includes Elton 
John's "Blue Moves." a double - 
package on Rocket and Hot Choco- 
late's "Greatest Hits" on Rak. 

Phonogram efforts are put into 
volume two of the "Best Of The Sty- 
listics." a $200,000 campaign in five 
major tv areas, a promotion already 
under way. CBS is to tv -back re- 
packages by the Wombles and 
Johnny Cash, while Polydor claims 
its promotion for "The Story Of The 
Who" will reach 78'S of the coun- 
try's viewing audience. 

WEA plans are spearheaded by 
"Dean Martin's 20 Original Flits," 
successfully test -marketed several 
weeks ago. 

The iv-merchandisers have many 

releases Tined up loo. Arcade leads 
with Gene Pitney's "20 Greatest" 
Henry Mancini's "40 Greatest" (a 

double album) and "Sounds of 
Glory," a choral album. K -Tel has 
on release "Soul Motion," "Country 
Comfort" and "Armchair Melo- 
dies," with back -up tv promotion for 
at least two others, including Nigel 
Brooks' Singers' "20 Songs Of Joy." 
one of the biggest 1975 sellers. 

Multiple Sounds Distributors is 
doing tv promotion on eight albums, 
including a big re- launch of the 
massive -selling "Instrumental 
Gold" album. The campaign has al- 
ready started on an Anita Harris al- 
bum, and other promotions revolve 
round a "Gold And Silver" movie - 
theme set, Bert Weedon guitar 
"greats." and product by Tony Ben- 
nett (in conjunction with CBS) and 
the Cliff Adam Singers. 

Ronco has several albums on the 
way, all for nationwide tv promo- 
tion. "Fortymania" features the 
Richmond Strings. the Mike Sam - 
mes Singers and Dennis Lotis. and 
there is a Max Bygraves double 
packages and a four -album set 
called "Classical Gold," The By- 
graves album features 100 songs. 
Ronco is also re- promoting its 
"Greases Hits Of Walt Disney" al- 
bum, originally out last year. 

Yamaha Hosts 
Junior Festival 

TOKYO -The Junior Original 
Concert '76 sponsored by the Yam- 
aha Music Foundation was held on 
September 19 at the Nomu- no-Sato 
"Music Hall." 

The concord, which is commonly 
called IOC. was initiated in 1972 
with the purpose of giving students 
of the Yamaha music schools, whose 
number has grown to approximately 
520.000 by this year. a chance to per- 
form their own compositions before 
a general public. The first experi- 
mental Yamaha music school was 
established in 1954 with 150 stu- 
dents. Since then, the number of the 
school has grown to 10.000. 

Each year, students of the Yam- 
aha music schools may submit their 
own compositions for consideration 
for the concert. In 1972, 1.000 pieces 
were submitted and the number 
grew to 8,000 in 1975 and has 
reached 12,000 this year. Participa- 
tion is restricted to children of fif- 
teen years of age and below. 

From The Music Capitols 
Of The World 

Continued from page 57 

River Band, new outfit from Australia.. Robin 

Troyer and Thin Liuy packaged together for a 

concert at the New RAI Hall here (Oct 17)... 

Charles Loris Schouten, 21. student of the 

Hague Conservatory. new drummer in Kayak, re. 

placing ton Armenian, now working as producer 

for record company Bovema 

Anita Meyer, who had a big hit with her debut 

single the Alternative Way," out with a new 

record "Just A Disillusion," again composed and 

Produced by Hans Vermeulen, for Bawl re 

lease... Peter Kok, once with local vocal duo 

Greenfield and Cad, working on a solo career 

now, with a debut single called "Chilean Gut" 

Debut single of Kok, now renamed Peter 

Cook, was produced by Antillean singer Ewan, 

who promotes his album "the Best Of Eusor" 

on television.... And NCRV to re-transmitting a 

IO yearotd special on U.S. duo Simon and Gar- 

funkel 
Dutch tv special na VARA network on French 

singer Georges Maustaki.. With the song "My 

Foolish Heart" singer Ban Cramer contributed to 

a special LP 10 raise funds for the Dutch Heart 

Foundation For Dureco, singer Gerard de 

Vries cut " Teddybean," a cover of Red Swine's 
US. country chart hit and de Ones has also 

made a German language version of it 

Local monthly music paper "Get II" which 

folded in the spring this year now back on sale. 

Record company Phonogram has the rights 

to Chddrens Television Workshop (COW) from 

the U S. for an album with Dutch language coy 

WS of songs and sketches from "Sesame 

Street," including a version of "Rubber Ducky " 

Dureco released an album with the sound 

track of "Wan Pipet;' the first Surinam movie, a 

big success both in Surinam and Holland 

U K group the Wutzeb had a chart success with 

'I'm Only Drinking Cider;' a cover of "Una 

Palmma Blanca," worldwide hit of Dutch group 

the George Baker Seledier... Dorothy Moore 

coming to promote her new single "Funny How 

Time Slips Away." ... The leaked. Orchestra, 

wellknown here, to make an album of popular 

Finnish tunes for Phonogram release before the 

end of the year. 

Personnel changes for the controversial 

Dutch blues rock group Cuby and the Bliwrds 
and debut conceits for the new lineup come at 

the end of October. .. Scottish folk group Swan 

Arcade cut its debut album in Holland, with lob 
Zama, managing director of local company 

Munich, as producer, and the LP will be re 

leased on Munich's Stool label 

Poco, U S group, performs here at the laap 

Eden Hall (Oct 31) but group is in early in the 

month to tape a show for the Filter Furore show, 

new monthly N program rock muse tv program 

Because EMI International hasn't renewed 

its European deal with Casablanca. the U S. la 

bel is no longer represented here by Negram 

From Oct I, Negram looks alter the U.S 

Arista label, previously handled bere by Bovema 

EMI.... Barclay Holland pumping a lit of pro 
motion money into "Frenchm' The Boogie" by 

American blues artist Clifford Chanter, out here 

soon on the Blue Star label.. Barclay Holland 

releasing a series of lour special-once albums 
under the name "La Chanson Francaise," lea 
turfing Charles Anaeour, Jacques Brel, Jean Fer- 

ret and teen Ferro. U.S. singer Melba Moore 
here to promote her rev. single, a corer of Van 

McCoy's "lean On Me" 
Arista not renewing the contract with the 

Buffoons. Marvin Gaye in (Oct 9) for a con 
red at Amsterdam's laap Eden Hall. 

WILLEM MOOS 

COPENHAGEN 
Two any successful concerts by Sammy 

Davis Jr, promoted by ICO, in the Fatkoner 

Theatre here, and the same agency is bringing 
Sailor (CBS) in on a Scandinavian tout with con 
cents in Oslo, Stockholm, Copenhagen and Lund 
later in October. 

Karsten Vogel, alto sans) in Secret Oyster, 
has sob CBS album "Bird Of Beauty" New 
recording studio, Recording Operation Com 

pany. opened in Copenhagen by Mike F. Andrea. 
so, Per Meistrup and Balte Poueben. 
Steeplechase label releasing albums by the 

Duke torde. Quartet and the Tete Montolius 
Trio... Harry Belalonte on extensive European 

tour promoted by ICO's Arne Mersa, starting 

Stockholm (Oct 21) and ending Paris (Nov. 14) 

Donovan, with Allan!. now. in for a oneday 

concert visit Billed for the fagskaegget tau 

center in Aarhus are Thad Jones, Pepper Ada^a 

Bud Freeman, Paul Quinchette and Hal Singer. 

Barbara Mandrell (ABC) in the radio chart 

here with 'Love Is Thin Ice Arista artist 

Patti Smith touring for ICO with concerts in Ti 

vol. Gardens and Aarhus this month, and MCA 

band Man coming for a show in Daddy's Dance 

Hall in Copenhagen 

Flying Burrito Brothers, Barbara Dichter and 

Band Called 0 on package show for 0 K agency 

in the Odd Fellow Hall And the band Cannel 

was promoted on another DKB concert with re 

duCed IKkel prices in the Tivoli Gardens. 

SBA promoting the Crosby and Nash (Polydor) 

concert'plus the Sensational Ake Haney Band 

for another show and Peter Frampton and Gary 

Wright (ACM acts) on the same bill in the Tivoli. 

Danish act Shu'Bi'Dua (Polydor) on exten- 

sive Danish lour with their third album high in 

the charts here "Dancing Queen" by Abba 

(Polar) still topping the singles chart and 

"Greatest Hits" has had 40 plus weeks in the 

chart Barbi Benton (Playboy) now has three 

albums and one single in the chart here Eric 

Clayton, 5000 Volts and T. Rea back in the Top 

20 

Long.awaded breakthrough for John Denver 

seems to be coming in Denmark for the RCA art 

ist... Heavy action in the Sweet Silence Stu- 

dios with Gaudio (CBS) recording a new album 

Special package by Philips containing new 

and old hits a proving a big success 

1(11110 OUSTED 

BRUSSELS 
Inelco (RCA) releasing a wide-ranging batch 

of product in Belgium, including "The Huma of 

Lewis Ferry." and a single "Baby I Lae Your 

Way," four albums by Peter Frampton ( "Some 

thing's Happening," "Wind Of Change," 

"Frampton's Camel;' and "Frampton "), Dave 

Mason's "Aloe Together" (ABC), "Afternoon 

Delight" by the Starland Vocal Band (RCA) and 

"Blinded By The Light," by Manfred Mann's 

Earth Bead. 

EMI releases here include. "A Little Bit 

More" by Or. Book (Capitol). "Don't Go Break 

mg My Heart," by Elton John and Kai Dee, and 

"You're My Best Fnend." by Queen. Tours 

here by the Machiavel group and Julien Clem, 

with Tools Tbiekmans in for BRT and A18 lele 

vision, with German band Kraftwerk apScantg 
in the RT8 show "Follies." 

Out through WEA Fleetwood Mac's "Rhian 
non ". the Stifs -young Band .v th Long May 

You Run" (both Reprise), Linda Ronstadl's 

"Hasten Down The Wind (Asylum) and Disco 

Party" by Tramps (Atlantic)... Hugues Hut- 

rey gave a recital in the Brussels Rogier Center. 

Highly promosing char mnir, here is limn. 
Violinist lean -Luc Panty, plus his Pegasus 

group, played a brilliant concert in the Brussels 
Royal Circus Tor some 300 people, a pedone 
ante rated one ca the finest in months here.... 
Redlands Hoop to be a guest of the Antwerp 
Arenberg Theater 

Polydor Belgian releases include "All Right," 
by Long Tall Ernie and the Shakers; -You Should 

Be Dancing," by the Bee Seem "Oscar Peterson 
in Russia" (Pablo). "Disco Train," by Donny Os- 

mond; "Sign Of The Times" on cassette by the 
Rubettes (Stale- and "Fool In The Minor" by 

Aquin. J. Ural Edwards' "lore Hit Me" 
selling well and well promoted on Iv here, with 
exposure on the RIB show 'Operation 
48 8100." Sammy Davis, here for a concert 
at the Brussels Royal Circus. selling well with 
"You Can Count On Mc- 

Phonogram product includes. "No No Joe" 
by Silver Convention; 5,000 Volts and "Dr. Kiss 

Kiss" Esther Satterfield," a single rom the al. 

bum 'Chuck Mangioee Concert". 'The Best 01 

Rod Stewart " Flemish productions by Cindy 
"Alleen," John Terra "Welkom Thais." Jimmy 
Frey 'le Slud le Ogen Niet Meer," regularly lea 
luring in the Flemish Top 10 ... Vicky 
Leandros' "Tango d'Amour" selling well in Bene 

lux 

ORT Ie shows "Slalom" and "Musieksien" 
had guest visits from Trevor White, Bryan Ferry, 

Murray Head, Poco, Gallagher and Lyle and Joe 

Wash. Udo Jurgen in leper for a hall hour 

BRI Iv show The less Roden Band, highlight 
nl the Bilten Festivai touring here Poco in 

"Slalom' Iv slut and a concert in the Brussels 
passage 44 Ariola releasing Penny McLean's 
"Devil Eyes. Bryan Ferry's "Extended Flay" 
and the "Let's Stick Together" album, BB King 
and Bobby Bland "Together Agam -live' and 
the Sutherland Brothers and Quiver wnh "you 
Got Me Anyway' (Island) 

CBS releases include "Standing Ge the In 

-tes 

tor. 
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BRITAIN 
(Courtesy MUSK Week) 
Desates local origin 

SINGLES 

Last 
Week 

1 DANCING QUEEN-Atka (EPK)- 

2 CAN'T GET BY WITHOUT YOU - 
Real Thing (PYe( -Screen Gems.' 
Coumba (Kan Gold) 

5 MISSISSIPPI -Pussycat (Sonell- 
Noon Witco IEddre Hr..) 

3 AM A CIDER DRINKER- Wurxels 
(EMU-Noon (Bob Barnil) 

4 ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU - 
Bay Cdy Rolle. (8N11- 
Springlieb (Jimmy lennerl 

9 DANCE LITTLE LADY DANCE -n. 
Charles (CB51- SubbWu 
Chappells. Ronda' Gerommo 
(Bddu, 

11 SAILING -Rod Stewart (Warner 
Bros )- Island (Tom DowO) 

7 ARIA -Acker DG (PYe) -Fresh Air 
(Terry Brown) 

6 BLINDED BY THE LIGHT -Manly. 
Mann's Earthband IBromel- 
Intersong (Manfred Mann's 
Eanhbed) 

19 DISCO OUCK -Rick Dees 6 SAS Cast 
of Idmts ßS0)- Slahee Bobby 

Manuel) 
B THE KILLING OF GEORGIE -Rod 

Stewart (Bova)- Copyright Control 
(Tan Dowd) 

10 (LIGHT OF EXPERIENCE) DOINA DE 

JALE- Gneorghe Zamhr (Epic) - 
Public domain (G.orghe /ennui 

21 GIRL OF MY BEST FRIEND -Elvis 
Presley (RCAI- Carlin 

15 LOVING t FREEAMOUREUSE- 
KU Dee (Rocket( -Rocket 
Warner Bros (Elton John tClwe 
Franks) 

14 16 BARS -Stylistics (FILL)-Cyril 
Shane Mug °, Luigi) 

25 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN- ROAD)e 

Family (Poydes) -Zomba (Zomba 
Corp ) 

18 HERE I GO AGAIN -Twiggy 
(Mercury)- Chrysalis (Tony Ayres) 

13 LET' EM IN- 'Wings (Parlophonel- 
McCanney, ATV IP. McCartney) 

16 BABY WE BETTER TRY ANO GET IT 

TOGETHER -Barry While (20th 
Century) -January (Barry White) 

17 I CANT ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE 
THAN YOU BA8Y -CI01 Richard 
(EMIT- Screen Gems, Columbia 
(Bruce Wekh) 

12 YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO- Chilites 
(Brunswick) -Burlington (Eugene 
Record) 

45 HOWZAT- Sherbet (Epc1 -Rack' 
Heavy Levy (Sherbet ,Richard 
Lush) 

32 NICE AND SLOW- Jessie Green 
(EMI)- Reebus IM Ltd. (Ken 
GiDSOni Oave Hawman) 

36 DISCO MUSIC- ).A.L.N. Band 
)Magnet) -Magnet (Sinesdver- 
Whdehouse) 

34 GET UP OFF THAT THING -James 
Brown(Poyda)- Inlisong 
(lames 8/own) 

39 AFTERNOON DELIGHT- SUnand 
Vocal Band (RCA) -Women HUI 

(Milton Okun) 
23 WHAT I'VE GOT IN MIND -Brood J. 

Spears (United Artrats)-(la, 
Butler, 

29 LOVING ON THE LOSING SIDE - 
Tommy Hunt (Spark)- Southern 
(Barry Kingston) 

30 WANT MORE -Can (Virgin/- 
Virgin (Can) 

28 HEAVEN IS IN THE BACK SEAT OF 

MY CADILUC -Hot ChecoWle 
(AAR)- Chocobte'RAN IMKkie 
Mott, 

38 UPTOWN UPTEMPO WOMAN - 
.,.7 Edelman (200h Century) - 
Una. Artists (B,II Schnee) 

40 RUBBERBAND MAN- Detroit 
Spinners (Atbntk)- Carlin CT. 

Bell) 
22 YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER 

LOVE LIKE MINE -Lou Rawls 
1PhiAdelphia)- Gamble -NuD /Car 
tort (Gamble 'H.) 

31 SWEET HOME ALABAMA/DOUBLE 
TROUBLE- Lynynd Sky.. 
(MCA) -Leeds (Tom Dawn 'AI 
KoopOr) 

- WHEN FOREVER HAS GONE -Den. 
Reuss (Pharpsl -Barry Mason 

(Peter Sullivan) 
50 I'LL MEET YOU AT MIONIGHT- 

SmoMie (RAK)- Chinnkhap,RAK 
(M. ChapmanrN Chinn) 

24 EXTENDED PLAY -Bryan Ferry 
(Isla.) -Venous (Chris Thomas: 
Bryan Ferry, 

33 EVERY NIGHT'S A SATURDAY 
NIGHT WITH YOU- Onhers 
(Delp- DJM,TU T. (Roger 
Greenaway) 

26 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART - 
EHOn John,Kiki Dee IROCke- 
Big Pig (Gus Oudgeonl 

irawyue_(roi) -Rip Ihree 

41 47 UNDER ONE ROOF- Rubelles 
(51He) -Slate Ladysmith 
(Ruben.) 

42 48 l'0 REALLY LOVE TO SEE YOU 

TONIGHT -England Dan 'John 
Ford Color (Allanlb)- 
Downbreaker, Carlin (Kyle 
Leming) 

43 M BABY LOVE YOUR WAY-Peter 
Frampton (ALM)- Rondor (Peer 
Frampton) 

44 20 YOU SHOULD BE DANCING -Bee 
Gees IRSO)- Ablgad (Bee Gen, 

45 41 DESTINY- 1¢andi Stator (Warner 
Bros.)-,tMrnar etas 10.8 
Cra 

46 49 BENNY MID THE JETS- 'Elton 
John 1 111) -DIM (Gus Dudgeon) 

47 - USER LOVE -T Rea (EMI) -Wuard 
(Delaware) (Marc Bolan) 

48 43 LIVE AT THE MARQUEE -Eddie 6 
The Hot Rods ((Send)- Various 

(Eddie Howells) 
49 35 BREAKAWAY -Gallagher 6 Lyle 

1.611- Bonder (0. Kershenbaum) 
50 TEARS OF A CLOWN -Smoker 

Robinson a Tee Miracles (Tarn, 
Motown, -JObele London (Henry 
Cosby ,S Robinson) 

Tres Last LPs 
Week Week 

7 THE BEST OF THE STYLISTICS. Vol 

2 (HLL) 
3 GREATEST HITS -Abbe (Epk) 
1 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys 

(Capitol) 
2 GREATEST HITS 2 -Diana Ross 

( Tamia Motown) 
5 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 

Slew, (Rea) 
32 DEDICATION -Bay City Rollers Mehl 

4 LAUGHTER L TEARS -Neil Se.ka 
(Poly.) 

STUPIDITY -Dr Feelgood (U.. 
Artists) 

9 6 FOREVER L EVER -Demo Rotnsos 
(Philips) 

10 8 WINGS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND 
(Parlophone) 

11 21 THE ROARING SILENCE -Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band (Bronrel 

12 3) DEREK d CLIVE LIVE -Peter Cook L 
Dudley Moore (Island/ 

13 22 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 

1975 -Eagles (ASYIUm) 
14 35 MODERN MUSIC -Be Bop Deluxe 

(Harvest) 
15 9 SPIRIT -John Denver IR.) 
16 13 ATLANTIC CROSSING -Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.) 
17 19 JOAN ARMATRADING(ALM, 
18 15 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 

Frampton (ALM) 
19 24 CHANGESONEBOWIE -Dave Bowie 

RCA 

20 14 A LITTLE BIT MORE -D. Hook 
(Capitol) 

21 10 THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT 
THE PIPS Budd.) 

22 20 BREAKAWAY -Gallagher L Lyle 
(ALM) 

23 12 LIVE IN LONDON -John Denver 
(RCA) 

24 - GREAT ITALIAN LOVE SONGS - 
Various Artists (KTe() 

25 27 BIGGER THAN BOTH OF US -Daryl 
Hall 6 John Oates (RCA) 

26 11 NO REASON TO CRY -Eric Cbplon 
(RSO) 

27 16 JAR BREAK -Thin Lorry (Vertigo) 
28 18 PASSPORT -Nana Mouskoun 

(Philips) 
29 23 VIVA ROKY MUSIC (Island) 
30 - SUMMER CRUISING -Various Artists 

(K Tel) 

31 - LET'S STICK TOGETHER -Bryan 
Ferry (Island/ 

32 29 COMBINE HARVESTER- WUrrels 
(One -Up) 

33 25 HAPPY TO BE -Demos Reuss. 
(Philips) 

34 17 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Ned Diamond 
(CBS) 

35 40 RAINBOW RISING -Ritchie 
8lackmore (RCA) 

36 47 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS 

(DIM) 
37 37 WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pink Floyd 

(Harvest) 
38 33 AMAZING GRACE ASTONISHING 

SOUNDS- Hawkwi. IC hae isms) 
39 26 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 

Pink Floyd (Hanes!) 
40 28 TUBULAR BELLS -Mi .Oldlield 

(Virgin) 
41 36 FM NEARLY FAMOUS -Cliff Riehard 

(EMI) 
42 34 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS (CBS) 
43 39 A KIND OF HUSH -Carpenters 

(ALM) 
44 - THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER (RCA( 
45 41 A LOVE TRILOGY -Donna Summer 

(GTOI 
46 - HIS 20 GREATEST HITS -Gene 

Pitney (Arcade) 
47 - LONE STAR (Epic) 
48 44 ROLLED GOLD -Rolling Stones 

Mecca) 
49 43 HASTEN DOWN THE WINO -Linda 

Ronstadt (Asylum) 
50 - A NIGHT AT THE OPERA -Queen 

(EMI) 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy Musdnurkt( 
'Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 
TNs 

WM 
1 DANCING QUEEN -Abbe IPolydor- Polair 

..10, SChlf ht 

2 DADDY COOL -Donley M (Nanu,Arlola)- 
Inlro 

3 EIN BETT IM KORNFELD -Juergen Drews 
(WEA) -Global 

HOROSCOPE -Hope (EMI) - Melodie der 
Welt 

5 DIE KLEINE KNIEPE- Peter Alesander 
(AHOI.)- VUbo,Meledie der Weft 

6 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART -Ehen 
John 6 Krb Dee (RWieI.EMI)- -Big Pig/ 
Georg 

7 ABER DITTE MIT SAHNE -UDO Juergens 
(Artete) -Montana 

8 LET YOUR LOVE FLOW- Beiemy Brothers 
(W erne,) -Global 

9 IN ZAIRE- Johnny Wakelm (PyelArbla)- 
Francis, Day 6 Hunter 

10 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE -The 
Manhattans (CAST -April 

JPs 
TM 
Week 

I THE BEST OF ABBA- (Polytier) 
2 POP GOLD -Venous Artists (K.Tel) 
3 DIE GROSSEN SCHLAGER AUS MUSIK IST 

TRUMPF -Venous Artists (EMI) 
4 THE BEST OF ROGER WHITTAKER- 

term /Metronome) 
5 STARS b IHRE HITS FUER DAS ROTE 

11ßE112 Venous Arbsls (7.4114s) 

6 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Neil Diamond ICBS) 
7 DAS VIERTE PROGRAMM -Otte (Rowse 

EMI) 
B WIM THOU. PRAESENTIERT DER 

GROSSE PREIS -Venous Artists (prate) 
9 GREATEST HITS -Simon 6 Garfunkel 

(CBS) 
ID TROUBLE -S. (CBS) 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of MUSK Labe. Inc ) 

Denotes local on, 
ks 01 9, 27; 76 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 ANATADAKEO- Teruhiko AO, (Tetchrkul- 
Burning 

2 SHINYOIU -Gese Noguchi (Polydon) -NP 
3 LOVE IS BLIND -Janis Ian (CBS,Sony)- 

Aprd 
4 NET KIGATSUITEYO- Junk, Sekunda 

(VRIM) -Sun 
5 WAKAKI SHISHITACHI -HOeb Saiie 

(RCA) -GHer 
6 KAWACHI NO OSSAN NO UTA -Miss 

Hanke (Blow UTI -PMP. OBC 

7 YURERU MANAZASHI -Kel Ogun 
(Kitty) -King 

8 HAJIMCTE NO BOKUDESU -Cho Kato 
(Toshiba) -JBP. CMP 

9 KITANO YADOKARA- Herum, Miyake 
(Columbia, -Columbia 

10 YAMAGUCHI.SAN CHI NO TSUTOMU- 
KUN- KOrue Sarto ( Philips) -Zero 

11 COBALT NO KISETSU NO NAKAOE -KMp 
Sava. (Pnlydoe)- Watanabe 

12 YOKOSUKA STORY- MOmoe Yamaguchi 
(CBSrSony)-Tokyo 

13 GANPEKI NO HAHA -tunke Fula. 
(King)- Tetchiku . HONEHONE ROCK -Nowt, Shimon 
(Canyon) -Guy 

15 AH!! HANANO OUENDAN- Ihnen 
(MinelAPhonel -PMP. Tokuma 

16 HEART DOROBOU- Caneies(CB51 
Sony) -Watanabe 

17 KIRINO MEGURIAI- 'Hinomi Iwasaki 
(VlctAr) -NTV 

18 WAKARE- Akira Inaba (Disco)- Yamaha 
19 YAMAGUCHI SAN CHI NO TSUTOMU 

KUH- Hiroshi Kawahashi (Columbia) - 
Zero 

20 SOUL DRACULA-Hot Blood IOAAM.ol- 
Shinko 

FRANCE 
(Courtesy Groupement O'Inlerol Economique 

de )'Edition Phonographique 
el Aud.nuelle) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 PORQUE TE DAS- 1eanette (Poly.., 
Hispavor) 

2 GENTIL DAUPHIN TRISTE -Gerard 
Lenora,. (CBS) 

3 CONCERTO DE LA MER -Jean Claude 
Boreliy (Discodn) 

4 SVALUTATION- Addano Celentara 
( Eurodur) 

5 DANCING QUEEN -Abbe (Vogue) 
6 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART -Elton 

JAhn: MAr Dee (Palpe Marconi) 
7 DERRIERE L'AMOUR- Johnny Hallyday 

IPhonogram/PhiAps) 
8 WHO'S THAT LADY WITH MY MAN -Kelly 

Mane (Vogue) 
9 MALADIE D'AMOUR- EhrAbeth Jerome 

(Pathe Marconi) 
10 BIDON -Alain Souchon (RCA) 
II LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE -Chuck Mangano 

(PhonoeramlMercury) 

12 IL ÉTAIT UNE F015 NOUS DEUX -Joe 
Orison (CBS) 

13 NICE ANO SLOW-Jesse Green (Pat. 
Marconi) 

14 RADIOACTIVITY- Kraftwerk (Palpe 
Marconi) 

15 PATRICK MON CHÉRI- 5hella ICAnere) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy Germano Rust.) 

As DI 9,21:76 
LPs 

TNs 

Week 
1 CONCERTO PER MARGHERITA- RKondo 

Cucciante (RCA) 
2 AMIGOS -Santa. (CBSMM1 
3 A LOVE TRILOGY -Donna Summer 

(Durtum) 
4 XXlla RACCOLTA -Fausti Parretti (Durum) 
5 WA PAOLO FABBRI 43- Francesco Guccml 

(EMI) 
6 DESIRE bob Dylan (CBS.MM) 
/ BUFFALO BILL -Francesco De Gregor 

(RCA) 
7 LA MIA ESTATE CON TE -Fred Buongusto 

(WEA MM) 
9 LA TORRE DI BABELE- EdoarAO Bennato 

IRbordi) 
IO DIANA ROSS -(Tams. Metewn Dill 
11 SOGNI DI UN ROBOT- Gianni Bella (Deby 

MM) 
11 LA BATTERIA, IL CONTRABBASSO - 

Woo Banish IN.I RCA) 

13 LET THE MUSIC PLAY -Barry While 
( Phonogram) 

14 SILVER CONVENTION -Silver Convention 
iDuriuml 

14 AUTOMOBILI -Woo Dalla (RCA) 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy Sbchling Nederlandse) 

SINGLES 
Thrs 

Week 
1 DANCING QUEEN -Abby (Polyda) 
2 IN ZAIRE - Johnny Wakelm (Frye) 

3 MY LOVE -Rosy And Andres (CNR( 
4 MON AMOUR -DON (Negram) 
5 MONZA- Ferrari INegram) 
6 SMILE -Pussycat (Severna) 
7 SLUE BROWN EYED LADY -lack Jersey 

(Severna) 
8 LE MATIN SUR LA RIVIERA -Eve Brenner 

(Bove.) 
9 NOW IS THE TIME -Jimmy James (Pye) 

10 505 PM -Dia Velasco (Negrem) 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy of GLF) 

Denotes local origin 
As Of 9.23176 

LPs 

This 

Week 
I LET YOUR LOVE FLOW Bellamy Brothers 

(Warner Bros.) 
2 KRAMGOA .TAR 3- Vibngar. 

(Mariann) 
3 A NIGHT AT THE TOWN -Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.) 
4 I LOVE TO LOVE -Tina Charles (CBS) 
5 SAXPARTY 3- Ingemar NArdsilorms 

(Futuna) 
6 A LITTLE BIT MORE -Or Hook (Capitol, 
7 THE HARDER THEY COME -Jimmy CIitl 

(Island) 
8 FRANSKA KORT -Ted Gardestad (Polar, 
9 COMING OUT -The Manhattan Transfer 

(Atlantic) 
10 SELLA BEL. -Step 6 Stanley (Dec.) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 DANCING QUEEN -Abbe (Polar) 
2 LET YOUR LOVE FLOW -Bellamy Brothers 

(W amer Bros.) 
3 DON'T GO BR.KING MY HEART -Elton 

John L Kiki Dee (Rocket) 
4 FIREFLY -Bprn Skits (EMI) 
5 MOVIESTAR- Harpe (EMU 

6 I LOVE TO LOVE -Tina Charles ICBS) 
7 KISS ANO SAY GOODBYE -Manhattans 

(CBS) 
8 LADY BUMP -Penny MacLean IAnela) 
9 DANCE LITTLE LADY DANCE -Tina Charles 

(CBS) 
10 AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY -Barbs Benton 

(Playboy) 

DENMARK 
(Courtesy Danmark, 

As 01 9'19,76 
This 
Week 

1 DANCING QUEEN -Abby 
2 GASOLIN LIVE SAOAN (LPI -Gasoliv' 
3 SHU.BI.DUA 3 (LP) -She er Due 

4 GREATEST HITS (LP) -Abbe 
5 HOROSCOPE -Harp, 
6 OON'T GO BREAKING MI HEART -Elton 

lohn L N,k1 Dee 

7 POP FORTIOP NU (LP)- Narareth 
B AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY -Barbi Benton 

BARBI (LP)-Barbi Benton 
10 HVA GOR VI NU LILLE DU- Gasetui 
11 SOMETHING NEW (LP) -Barbi Benton 
12 ( LOVE TO BOOGIE -T. Rea 

13 PASSPORT ILP) -Nana Mouskoun 
_ / (B. Martin, Manhattans) 

14 20 GREATEST HITS (LP)- Cree.nce 
Clearwater Revival 

15 TAKE THE NEAT OFF ME (LP) -Roney M 
16 A LOVE TRILOGY (LP) -Donna Summer 
17 NO REASON TO CRY (LP)-E. C11pen 
18 DÁ001 COOL -Roney M 
19 DOCTOR KISS KISS -5000 VoNs 
20 GYNG MED ILP) -KAI Louring 

PORTUGAL 
1Courtesy Ivan H. Hancock) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 FERNANDO -Abbe (PolydHTI 
2 LOVE TO LOVE -Tina Charles (CBS) 
3 SORROW -Mon Shuman (Philips) 
4 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY -Donna 

Summer (Arioso) 
5 HEIDI (EM PORTUGUES) -Mana Joao 

(EMI) 
6 CRAZY WOMAN -Joe Dolan (Frye) 
7 PETITE DEMOISELLE -Art Sullivan (Apo.) 
8 PATRICK MON CHÉRIE -Nib and Pearly 

IApolb) 
9 WELL LIVE IT ALL AGAIN -Albans and 

Romira Power (Epic) 
TO RECUERDOS -Juan Pardo (Arele) 
II VIVE D'AMOUR BESOIN D'AMOUR -Art 

Sullivan (Apollo) 
l2 LINDA BEL. LINDA- Daniel Sanlama 

Ensemble (EMI) 
13 SAY HELLO -Chocolate Mesta, MasUK 

1Phdips) 

14 HEIDI (DIME ABUELELTO) -Versa, 
Espanhola (RCA) 

IS FLY ROBIN FLY -Silver Convent,. 
(Alvorada) 

LPs 
Ths 
Week 

1 JONATHAN LIVINGSTONE SEAGULL -Neil 
Diamond (CBS) 

2 MOON MADNESS -Camel (DECCA 

3 NO EARTHLY CONNECTION -Rick 
Wakeman (ALM) 

4 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY -Donna 
Summer (Anou) 

S COM AS MINHAS TAMANQUINHAS -Jose 
Alonso (Orle.) 

From The 
Music Capitals 

Of The World_ 
I 1 ,í1111114r11rrrNr paOLO ?N 

sIIe' by Full House; 'Johnny Mathis In Pans.' 

'8rownáyed Gal" by Ian Matthews; "Hard 
Rain." the Bob Dylan album, Home Is A 

Wounded Heart" by Neil Diamond; "Elemen 

(ary," a Wah Wah Watson album and Herbie 

Hancocks' album "Secrets Herbie Han 

cod's Head Hunters were xllh Wah Wah Wat. 

son In a Royal CITAIS concert Manilas de 

Plata appeared m tv program "Fiesta 

Paul lenders organized a National Jan Pest, 

val In Brussels with Chet Baker headlining. 

Remarkable appearances of Belgian team of 

Philip Catherine and the Sadi Quartet.. Quin 
Cet of a10ist Charles McPherson and pianist 

Barry Harris gave two typically sensitive con 
cells here, one at the Hnita Jazz club and the 

other In Pol s. In Brussels Mike Carr visiting 

lot shows. Trumpeter Benny Bailey says he 

intends hying permanently In Belgium Chet 

Baker staying at Jack Pelzer's house In Liege. 

lull ANTHONISSEN 

HAMBURG 
Intercord concluded a long -term deal with Its 

artist Reinhard May, who has won sly gold Asks 

In recent years And Intercord marketing 

manager Ingo Kleinhammer reports deals with 

Springboard International and the Scepter and 

8051101 labels 

MPS chief Hans Georg BrunnerSchwer 
signed a contract mill Supersar Hansa re 

leased a remake o) the oldie "Sleep Walk," with 

Cramer and Greenberg. Hansa group Bonney 

M. Is top o) the local Single charts and a sellout 
success m discotheques. 

Roger Whittaker's new single "Indian lady' 
sold 50,000 comes In lust a Jew days.... Crystal 

Scha))platte, lormerly MusIC for Pleasure, has a 

new address: 5024 Putties. Plelschuhlenweg 
10, phone 02238 56191 95. German record 

Industry this year released 262 albums of classi 

cal musK, of which 204 were international pro 

duclions. 

Huge success for Sammy Davis Jr. hoe, who 

((I 1NJII1IIU(11111 page (Sl J 
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Latin Scene 
LOS ANGELES 

Rumors abound here about deals Involving 

Spanish superstar Julio Iglesias, Talk has it That 

CBS is maneuvering to obtain license rights for 

the catalog of Casa Columbia, Iglesias's record 
ingcompany based in Madrid That move would 

add Iglesias. one of the top money makers 

among Latin performers. to the already star 
studded roster of Caytronics which holds the 

US, license for all CBS International material 
Although Rinel Sousa, Caytronics vice presi 

dent, mimed that negotiations were in prog 

res. spokesmen for Alhambra Records (tom 

Cony which currently holds license from Casa 

Columbia for U S distribution) denies the re 

port Ernesto Garcia in Alhambra's Miami office 
says Casa Columbia owner Enrique Garea and 

general manager Tomas Toral were recently in 

Miami enroule to New York, denying along the 
way that the company intended to sell 

Tony Esterez, Alhambra's chief here, rein. 
forced the denials, and added that Alhambra 
was not only not going nut nl business but was 

preparing for the opening of a new branch in 

levas, probably San Antonio. That ollice to corn 

under the direction of Juan Antonio Estee: Jr. 

who Is currently in charge el sales for Alhambra 
in Miami. Alhambra intends to do local produc 

lions of Chicano groups In Yeses to follow up ils 
intention of breaking into the norteno held. 

Both Miami and Los Angeles Alhambra of 

hoes da confirm, however, that Iglesias is nego 

toting with CBS to record in English, uting large 

sums related to the deal. Fabian Ras, label di 
rector ter Fania's International reports that his 

!wend. Spanish impresario lose Marin Lasse de 

la Vega, worked out million dollar contract for 

conch tours of Iglesias 8 Camilo Sesto, neap 

ping the two vocalists dmelary for the coming 

Year in Mexico and U S Ross also informs that 

loan Manuel Surat has relined to his native 

Spain atter years of eu le in Memo. Serra) had 

fled Franco s heavyhanded repression but is re 

fining under relaxed conditions of the new on 

gime. 

Still another Spanish performer Rafael (Cay. 

tenus) is scheduled la a November appear. 

(Continued an page 6!) 

TWO NEW SALSA RELEASES! 
Tipica Novel Chino Y Su Conjunto Melao 

TR121X TR122X 
Available also in 8 track and cassettes at these fine distributors. 
R &J (212) 942 -8185; La Voz Hispana (312) 252 -5003; Latin Rec- 
ord Shop (203) 247 -8742; Musica Latina (415) 285.6033; Latin 
Records (305) 887 -2638: Musica Latina (504) 895 -2352; E & G 
Dist. (213) 386 -4890. 

T. R. RECORDS 1NC. 
Where Salsa Is at Its Best 

(212) 594 -2397 

LoI:in 
PUERTO RICAN PORTRAIT 

Montilla Label: a 23 -Year Pull 
SAN JUAN-Last April Montilla 

Records of Puerto Rico was among 
IO local companies to be singled out 
l'or recognition by the Puerto Rico 
Products Assn. 

Montilla has been in the record 
business 23 years. Incorporated in 
1953 by Fernando J. Montilla. the 
company manufactures and distrib- 
utes for Puerto Rico. the Virgin Is- 
lands and Santo Domingo 12 U.S. 
labels including Motown. Para- 
mount, Longinrs Symphonette and 
ABC. It also has its own label. 

In an interview a few months ago. 
Jose Ernesto Montilla. a nephew of 
the founder and at that time vice 
president and general manager of 
the plant (he is no longer with the 
company) claimed Montilla had the 
biggest and most complete record 
plant on the island. 

We don't depend on anyone for 
anything." he boasted. 

Montilla Records was established 
in Spain where it taped its entire 
catalog. It consisted principally of 
Spanish earzuelas (operettas) and 
lyrical Spanish music. 

The nationalization of the record 
industry in Latin America in the '60s 
made it difficult for the company. 
which had by then set up its head- 
quarters in New York. to export its 
records to important markets in the 
Southern hemisphere. As a result. 
founder Montilla saw the need to 
move to Puerto Rico, 

Jose Ernesto cited other reasons 
for moving to the island such as the 

WHAT IS SALSA? 

Trust 
the 

leader 

That's what so many are asking. Words will never ade- 
quately define this Cuban musical export, but AUTHORITY 
will! 
It's Guaguanco (Wa- wan -ko) rhythms performed by the 
world's greatest conga drummer - Carlos " Patato" 
Valdez, assisted by master percussionists Julito Collazo, 
Papaito, Virgilio Marti, Nelson Gonzalez and Steve 
Berrios. 
it's also the swingingest Latin rhythms so impeccably 
recorded that not a single beat of the drum will be missed. 
From a company with a long standing tradition of quality 
on the LP Ventures label, a subsidiary of Latin Percussion, 
Inc. P.O. Box 88, Palisades 'Park, New Jersey 07650. 
Write for further details. Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

Itt LoRR:1INE BLASOR 

availability of long -term tax rxemp- 
tion as well as a desire to develop 

Latin music. 
Montilla Records of Puerto Rico 

set up quarters on the island Oct. 19. 

1964. The 11.500- square -foot plant 
was built on 2!h acres in Canovanas. 
a rural area where other industries 
had established over the years. It is a 

rather nondescript building. empha- 
sizing functrunatirs more than looks. 

While the plant In '64 had eight 
semi -automatic hydraulic presses to 

produce the Montilla label. today 
the company boasts 14 presses with a 

capacity to make 6.000 LPs every 

eight hours. 
The plant is also equipped with a 

16- track multi -channel recording fa- 
cility. two printing presses -one of 
which can handle two colors simul- 
taneously, and. a recent addition, 
duplication of pre -recorded tape 
equipment with capacity of produc- 
ing 200 cassettes every 10 minutes. 
Soon. the company will be getting 
side -winding machinery to be in- 
stalled on its Ave slaves thus speed- 
ing up the cassette production proc- 
ess. 

So far Montilla Records is doing 
8- tracks for its own label and Lon - 
gines Symphonette. But there's no 

saying what other labels it may in- 
clude in the future. Jose Ernesto said 

the ratio of sales between LPs and 8- 

tracks was two to one. And if their 
cassettes sell well it's because they 
use the best cartridge and tape avail - 
able, he claimed. 

Plans for this year. according to 

Montilla. arc to develop a strong 
Latin music catalog for an inter- 
national market as welt as continue 
concentrating on its stateside labels. 

The company plans to tape the 

music of Puerto Rican greats Sylvia 
Rexach. Pedro Flores, Rafael Her- 
nandez and others and then market 
it internationally. After all. as Jose 

Ernesto put it, this is the music that 
keeps selling through the years. 

Because a lot of Latin music is 

transient. he felt it ought to be 

adapted to appeal to various mar- 
kets and not limited to one alone. 

Montilla eventually hopes to sign 
big show business names but for the 
time being has signed poet Jacobo 
Morales. Dagmar, Jesus Caonedo 
and his orchestra. Samuel Molina 
and Mexican Jose Castro, this year's 
winner of the OTI song festival. 

In the past Montilla experimented 
with young artists who were Just get- 

(Continued on page 61) 
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IN PUERTO RICO 
POP LPs SALSA LPs 

On 
Wei 

TIRE -Art rat, Label a 
Number (Destnbuting Label) 

Thn 

weal 
111E -Anal, label o 

Number (Odtnburmi Laos) 

1 EYDIE GORME 1 ROBERTO RADIA Y SU APOLLO 
L..Guime cali.t'' SOUND 

2 LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
Luca, 7 International 90) 

Los Angeles Negros. Intema tonal 50. 2 HARLOW& ISMAEL MIRANDA 
3 LA PANDILLA ''.Fein Amigo Fan. IM 595 

13 Pandilla Alhambra 4007 3 CHEO FELICIANO 

4 LOS PASTELES VERDES 
the Sinter, Vaya 48 

5 

Ins n Gema 502? 

YOLANDITA MONGE 

4 PACHECO 
e Mastro Fama 485 

f!wecrendo. Coco Cip 123 5 FAMA ALL STARS 
feote To Tilo Rodngue:, Faite 494 

6 CAMILOSESTO 
4mor libre Pronto, 1013 

6 PETE EL CONDE 
Pile El Conde fania489 

7 SOPHY - 
Sentimientos. 7 ELCRANCOMBO Velvet 1494 Mrpr Que Nunca EGC 013 

8 IRIS CHACON 
nu Chatos. Baupuen 1298 

8 FAJARDO 
Estrange Roots. Coco 124 

9 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Et Amor. Alhambra 23 

9 EDDIE PALMIERI 
unfinished Maslerprece Coco 120 

10 RAUL MARERRO 10 RIPICAIDEAL 
Gtr =' Arencana 1035 ',monos Pa Senegal Artor 6004 

IN CHICAGO 
POP LPs SALSA LPs 

I CAMILO SESTO 
Amor libre pronto 1011 

1 HARLOW 8 ISMAEL MIRANDA 
l an MI Viera Armgc han. IM _9: 

2 LOS PASTELES VERDES 
bit It Gema 5021 

2 CHEO FELICIANO 
The Singer, Vaya949 

3 EYDIE GORME 3 ROBERTO ROENA Y SU APOLLO 
LA Game. Gala 2001 SOUND 

4 YOLANDITA MONGE 
Ludy r International 907 

norecrene 4 PACHECO 

5 LOS ANGELES NEGRO 
Los Angeirs Nevin lnternahona1902 5 

E, Maestro. fama 00185 

PETE EL CONDE 

6 LOSFELINOS 
Chicamsimo. Musart 10570 

6 

Pete Er cunde. fano 489 

FANIA ALL STARS 
a Tribute To liso Rodrieue:. Fama 494 

7 VICENTEFERNANDEZ 7 FAJARDO 
Ale Salud. Carltonra Cys 1164 Lharang. Root, r.,,. 

8 SOPHY 8 EDDIEPALMIERI 
Sentimental. Velvet 1494 U116n,5he0 Mallet piece. Cosa 120 

9 RAPHAEL 
Con El artiste La Mauna, Pronto 2006 

9 CHARLIE PALMIERI 
impulses Caco IF 

10 RAULMARRERO IO Merl'', 
Apt _? Meouni 135 ' Il Nincnn Cifinui S ißß 

1 
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Vvlexîco Holds Line 
After Devaluation 

IS) hLyRy' FISI II It 

MEXICO t t Il'- Despite a con- 
tinued uncertaut pattern on the cur 
rent monetary crises in this country. 
record manufacturers. except for 

isolated situations. arc still "holding 
the line' in price increases. Average 
raw material costs have shot up ap- 
proximately 20%, but the key to the 

overall Jump will one when sala- 
ries are adjusted to the peso deval- 
uation. 

Unions have been asking for a 

654 raise. but the counter-offer 
from industry has been 84. The de- 
cisions have to come quickly accord - 

r in to economic analysts, and when 
they do most expect the situation to 

-revert to relatively normal at least 

into 1977 when the new administra- 
tion of Jose Lopez Portillo will be 

e.. into its second month. 
Although some retail outlets have 

already hiked costs in record and 
tape prices to the public. The wisest 
and most realistic step to take is to 
make sure what the latest inflation - 
ary spiral will be.' ponders Louis 
Couttolenc Jr. president of RCA 
De Mexico. "There's a lot of specu- 
lation, but the only practical thing to 
do is to continue to wait- and -see." 

AMPROFON, association of the 
major record labels. through mid - 
September held two emergency ses- 

sions on "exchange of dialog over 
the crises' without definitive results. 
Although no commercial matters 
have ever previously been discussed 
among the big companies. it is un- 
derstood because of the overall de- 
valuation on the market such mat- 
ters were brought up. 

"It is basically opinions which 
have thus far taken place." reports 
Alberto Vega. attorney for A M PRO- m 
FON. "and any decisions on final 
adjustments are within the domain 
of the individual companies." He 
adds that after one or two more 
meetings the feeling is that they all 
will go up by between 20% and 40 %. 

"We're in the business to sell ree- 

as. 

Montilla Label 
Cboanued from page Orr 

ring started but unfortunately. "ex- 
periments end up being expensive, 
especially in Puerto Rico," said Jose 
Ernesto. 

Though business goes well for 
Montilla in particular, the record 
business in Puerto Rico is generally 
not all that rosy. This is indicated by 
the scarcity of record companies 
here, a mere three or four. 

Factors inhibiting the growth of 
s... the record industry. according to 

Jose Ernesto, are varied. For one 
there is a lack of raw materials which 
means everything has to be im- 
ported. 

The oil crisis has had its share of 
the blame. Jost Ernesto pointed out 
that three years ago the 2.000 gallons 
of oil required by the plant's boilers 
cost S276. Last year it cost $800. 

Another negative factor is what 
Jose Ernesto calls the "disloyal com- 
petition" of foreign labels in Puerto 
Rico. 

As he explained around one mil- 
lion records are imported into the is- 
land yearly. The fact that so many 
records are imported takes away 
from the local record factories 
needed work. One solution he 

presented would be to levy a tax on 
these imported records which would 
in turn motivate U.S. companies to 
either start up their own plant here 
or give existing local companies the 

right to facture and distribute 
these meanies' libels. 

ords and tin .i ' (.'ouacicnc, 
"therefore we all !Live to consider 
what the market will bear. We can 
only go as high as what the public 
will accept. and not foolishly jump 
to a point of pricing ourselves out of 
business" 

The two companies in the major 
alignment which already have 
jumped the gun on pre -devaluation 
prices are f Ml- Capitol and Orfeon. 
They have both taken precautionary 
measures by slapping on an approx- 
imate 20'T boost. 

Robert Ascott, general director of 
the former label, contends, "lt is 
strictly an interim increase. It will be 
restructured later when salaries 
along with raw material costs, are all 
finally taken into account." Odeon's 
spokesman on the matter. Adolfo 
Fanes, finance administrator for the 
label. acknowledges. "It was a step 
taken Ibasically with LPs) to prevent 
a surge in buying up product by re- 
tail outlets We will temporarily re- 
main status quo on single product." 

But there has been is huge increase 
in sales invoices since the deval- 
uation, with many of the 700 known 
outlets throughout Mexico stocking 
up for ensuing months. Musart in- 
ternational director Frank Segura 
reveals a 300% jump for his com- 
pany over last month. 

Lohn 
_Scene 

Confirmed from page 60 

ante here. his second m this area this year 

Marcella Tuna, also Caytronics, slated for a 

Southern California promotion tour the second 

week of October. Yolanda del Rio and Felipe 

kdaga, Iwo of Caytromcis top Menean per- 

formers, will headline the Million Dollar Theatre 

show at the end of November. 

Caybonics' Los Angela duel lee Ramirez 

spent several days recently hosting Heir 
Cano, RCA executive formerly with the Brand 

affiliate. and currently advanced to record ha- 

non manager for RCA's operations in all Central 

I. South America Carmo was exploring posse 

bibles of marketing RCA American product in 

Latin countries and studying the potential of the 

American market for Brazilian artists Lindeman 

Castiow, Antonio Marcos and Martino da Vila 

among others Carmo went on to New York prom 

here. 

Brazilian composer /singer Roberto Carlos, al- 

ready established throughout Latin America as a 

success, will appear m Miami Friday (15) in a 

live performance to be transmitted via satellite 

by Mexico's TefeVisa. The show to be hosted by 

Rad Sehnen, wellknown moderator of the pop 

elan Mexican variety show " Siempre En Do- 

mingo." Carlos will go on for shows in Domini- 

can Republic and Puerto Rico Advance samples 

of Carlos' new album, "Todo En Espanol;' have 

been sent out 

Hector LaVee's recent LP. "De Ti Pepende.' 
selling well in this area ... also moving well is a 

45 by newcomer group Lm Nornadas on laguar, 

Tilled "Un Vrelo Ama," the lune topped radio 

KALI's playlet last week KALI's station 

manager Juan R Meeno reports the station will 

begin Spansh translations in simultaneous 

broadcasts with KNBC's 11 o'clock news begin 
oing Monday (il) 

Mexican singer Lucks Vile (Musait) will 

headline a show at the Million Dollar Theater 

Friday (B).... A Convention Center show slated 
for Saturday (9) s crowded with Musai groups 
that are enormously populo here los Feline, 
Lui Sohns, Las Freddys, Las Soilatrcos. The 

shoe will also feature Los Chagos and Freddie 
Mutinez Antonio Aguilar and Gallant° AI- 

rip have new releases on Musai La Revolu- 
cien de Emiliano Zapata (Melody) has been on a 

concert swing through several Texas cities and 
Chicago, winding up with several California en- 
gagements the list two weeks of October 

AGUSTIN GURU 

Canada 
Charge Booker b 

DefraudedGov. ¡ 
By MARTIN MELHUISII 1 

TORONTO -Len Casey. pro- 
gram director of Ontario Place and 
the person in charge of booking live 
talent into that venue, has been 
charged with defrauding the govern- 
ment of $100,000, 

The charge followed an investi- 
gation by Metropolitan Toronto 
fraud squad detectives who found 
that checks issued to performers be- 
tween October, 1972, and Septem- 
ber, 1976, were in many casts made 
out for expenses which were not 
passed on to the performers or made 
out to acts which did not in ('act ap- 
pear at Ontario Place. Police alleged 
that they had found false contracts 
filed under fictitious names. The 
checks reportedly were returned 
through Casey's office and then 
cashed. The investigation regaired a 

complete audit of the Ontario Place 
entertainment office books. 

Casey, who had previously served 
for six years as associate director of 
the Canadian National Exhibition, 
was named programming director of 
Ontario Place in 1972. but had been 

involved with Ontario Place prior to 
its opening in May of 1971. 

When Ontario Place opened in 
the spring there had been much con- 
troversy over the fact that many of 
the Canadian acts being booked 
were only being paid scale while a 

number of international acts were 
being paid fees quite a bit higher, 
though in some cases they drew the 
same number of people. 

500 -Seat Venue 
Looks To Draw 
Name Rockers 

!MONTREAL -Le Oran Salon du 
Domaine Mascouche. a new rock 
venue seating 500 -plus, has opened 
its doors in Mascouche, a town sev- 

eral miles from downtown here. 
Talent coordinator for the club is 

Paul Levesque, who also handles 
business affairs for the CBS act 
Mahagony Rush. The club is owned 
by Claude Bouchard and Marc 
Hamilton. 

Sound system for the venue was 
installed by Audio -Analyst, while 
lighting was set up by Lumibec. 
During intermissions at the club a 

local disco spinner will provide en- 
tertainment. 

According to Levesque. Montreal 
has been a "very influential market 
in today's rock concert circuit. but 
until now there hasn't been a repu- 
table rock club for acts looking to 
play small venues. 

"After testing the local market for 
a year now with Quebec's foremost 
stars, we are ready to present artists 
of international character at least 
once a month." he adds. 

Tickets for the shows are being of- 
fered at the boxofîice and at select 

locations around town. Debuting 
the club Sept. 23 was the group 
Canned Heat. 

Postal Delay 
NEW YORK- Billboard's cov- 

erage of the Canadian music scene 

this week has been cal back due to a 

work slowdown of postal workers in 

Montreal. The slowdown prevented 
editorial matter from arriving here 

prior to presstime. 
The workers, protesting introduc- 

tion of automatic processing ma- 

chines in Montreal's main post of- 
fice, are taking the tactic of moving 
the mails strictly by the rule book, 
causing massive backups in the sys- 

tem, 

International 

r From The Musk Capitals 
Of The World 

Coolrnned from prig, 'r 
did the whole show alone because his originally 
planned support acts received bad reviews pria 
to his arrival in Germany Gentle Giant, 

Ritchie Bleáeare, the Holies, Randy Pie, 

Jethro Tull, Crosby and Nash and James last on 

Mur here Peler, Sue and Marc signed a deal 

with Phonogram 

Metronome marketing manager Rold Enoch 

produced new series "Ian Slay" with originals 
from Impact featuring Ma Raney, Creole lau 
Band, Biz Betderhecte and Clarence Smith. 
Deutsche Grammophon Gesetrscha(Us Rainer 

Schmidt -Walk presenting new 'easy music" 

seres for car-driven, featuring international 
acts such as Roberto Delgado, Spolnicks, Waldo 

de los Rios and the New Seekers. 

WOLFGANG SPAHR 

BUCHAREST 
Ateneul Tineretulut cultural division of the 

Communist Youth Organization, has been busy 

of late with contests and concerts featuring 

such name acts as the F.F.N. group, folk singers 

Mina Ronan and Dorn Stanculescu, perform 

antes presented by Flair -Siria Ursulerei. 
New presentation on Romanian TV 1 is " Salsa 

mina Maneala," of "Music Week.- presented by 

Adrian Dtetete with the pop music commentary 
Iron Octavian Ursulescu.... Vocal instrumen 
MI group lift from East Germany in Romania la 
concerts under the ARIA organization, with into 

singer Dina Staal The agency is also arranging 
a lour la Portuguese singer Carlos do Carmo. 

Important event here for the Socialist Roma 

nun culture was the Congress of Political Edu- 

cation and Socialist Culture, with Nicolas Ceau- 

sescu, President of the Republic. presiding mer 
meetings at which music played an important 
part Singer Comet Constaniniu represented 

the Electrecord record company at the 1976 In 

tematienal Song Contest in Sopot (Poland)... 
In the Pelican restaurant in Mamaia w a Havana 

Club, with an outstanding four -piece Cuban 

style group. 

More than 18.000 attended shows by Belgian 

singer laqua Bustin during he six -day tour 

Marqueta Phan follows Marina Voice in 

being mailed to Poland ta the shows "Inter 
Disco" by Katowice N. Others taking part in 

elude Begdau lagsrsha and Dwa plus Ieden 
(Poland), ZaWnay Sardis (Hungary), Boris 

Grinceann (Bulgaria), Dina Strait (East Ger. 

many). Karol Dothan (Czechoslovakia) and Bi. 

jein Pugnte ( Yugoslava). 

Strong summer activity here with Maries 

Vinci and the Savoy group on dates on the Black 

Sea coast as guest of the Fanlast a Theater in 

Constants, Margareta Pslani and the Nain 
Curtis group, Coned Constantino; and many 

vocal-instrumental groups playing in restau- 

rants in the seaside resorts, notably Sim, 
Pragnaiv TM, Nona Maculerai and Depots (in 

Mamaia(. Romeaticü and Lipari (In Elone-Nord) 

OCTAVIAN URSULESCU 

STOCKHOLM 
CBS Sweden artist Mikael Richton' song 

'Daughter Of The Night" is included on RUchie 

Havens' new A8M album "The End Of The Be 

ginning," the composition having English lyrics 

by Naas Huss and published here by April Mu- 

sic Swedish radio is to broadcast the BBC 

radio special on Paul Simon and Art Galunkel 
The Casablanca three-album package 'The 

Kim -The Ongrnals" not released here through 

EMI which normally handles Casablanca prod 

act. but two mad-order companies have an 

Ported 15,000 copies Swedish TV Channel 2 

tunently recording an hourlong Abbe N sire 

oat, including nine songs from the group's new 

album, due for late October release in Scandi- 

navia Miliael B. Trelow, who weeks as 

recording engineer on all Abbe productions. has 

recorded an album of his own on CBS, "Let's 

Boogie," including his own compositions with 

lyrics by Thomas Mina, and with Abba helping 

out on background vocals. TV-2 currently 

showing programs prom the U S rock series "In 

Concert".... Ted Nugent in to concerts, CBS 

rush -releasing his new album "Free For AIR." 

To celebrate the release of their "comeback" al 

bum on Fntuna, Ola and the Janglers did a 

"comeback and farewell again" concert here 

The group was one d the top successes ol the 

1960s and broke up seven years ago. 

Currently on a two-month season at the 

Berns restaurant in Stockholm á here Bert 
halm, with Phonogram lying n with the re- 
hnse of his new album. ..,Thell mricks group 

Ins broken up and re -fumed as girl vocal trio. 

with an album due on Polydor Sonet has re 

leased 13 albums in the series 'The Historic 
Savoy Sessions" Venting Sweden for con 

cens and tv appearances are Patti Smith an 

Natalie Cole. Metronome has lust released 

new album by Jayson Lindh, "Raggie." ... Sone 

has relaxed the Bryan Ferry album "Let's Stich 

Together (Island), but as a limited edition of 

special U S import LEIFSCNULMAII 

HELSINKI 
F'nnlevy has released its fourth "flnnhtts" tv 

compilation album. featuring 16 Finnish -sung 

hits. all but two from the catalogs of Finnlevy 

and its sister companies Sales are expected to 

be in the legion of 100.000 units. A total of 12 

ry spots will be bought. plus normal in -store and 

press promotions Three previous albums in the 

sertes have sold well over 300,000 copies. 
Hector, a lop-selling Finnish singer, is start 

ing his lust concert tourin nearly two years and 

is also preparing a book of poems. as well as pro 

ducing records by artists on the Love label 

Popularity of reggae muse in Finland is growing 
fast, with the local tv station planning a docu- 

mentary . Tina Charles (CBS) Isere la a con- 

cert and radio and press interviews. 

U K. group Man in fora tour of (inland, play- 

ing concerts in 12 different towns ... CBS here 

expanding ils sales lace and is looking for two 

field salesmen .. Wigwam (Love) back prom 

shod European lour, including appearances m 

Holland, West Germany, Denmark and Sweden 

The Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, 

conducted by haw Berglund, retened cnbcal 

acclaim for its recent concerts at Finlandia 
House, Helsinki, a highlight of the shows being 

"Kullervo," a lesser known masterpiece of lean 
Sibelius. . Veteran songstress lab Nelms 
(Scandal given a gold disk for 25,000 -plus 

sales d her album " Paloma Blanca," while an- 

other singer Erkki lunkkarinen (Blue Master) e 

expecting e platinum award as sales of ha al- 

bum "Ruusup Hopeamaliassa" will soon pass 

the 100,000 mark, an unusually high figure 
here. KAM HELOPALTIO 
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MADRID 
Based on the success in France of the original r 

soundtrack from the him "Da Cuervos," di- m 
retied by Carlos Saute, Hispavox s re-releasing p 
from it the single " Porque Te Vas" by Jeannette, » 
who is an Anoia artist. . RCA &aril to release C 
the English versions of two 2aftro Spanish pm 
ductions "Porque Sea. Sera" by Baba and 

"Miami" by Fernando Biassed. .. After big 

promotion on Elvis Presley's 'TR.0.U.8.LE." 
RCA is releasing several other Presley albums, 

notably 'King Creole" soundtrack. previously 

at in EP form. "The Sun Sessions' and a 

double album with a selection of tracks re- 

quested by listeners to 54 radio stations in the 

SER chain. It's Idled "Fa Spanish Fans" 

Album by Marisa) (Zaluo), "Hablame Del Mar 

Marinero:' with all songs composed by Maud 
Meiatdrw to be released in all Spanxh.pak' 
mg newtones... "Thick As A &ich" by lethn 
Tug (Arcola) and "Aladdin Sane" by David Botnie 

(RCA) released in the Spanish market The Tull 

album was deleted Iron his previous distribu- 

tion label here. Fonogram, and Bowes LP was 

previously banned here Now both are selling 

well 

Out here now is the Spanish version of the 

French entry in the (orison Song Contest, "I, 
2. 3" by Catherine Ferry (Movieplay) First 

Salsa music group created and produced in 

Spain is La Banda Salsa, released on CBS.... 
After the increase of regionalism in Spain, with 

songs released representing Cataluna, Aragon. 

Galicia. Valencia. Andalucia and Castilla, now 

there are songs from Vaso country, with Zafiro 

releasing Vast singer Una and CBS the Vasc 

group ( chsen 
Strong radio support for Mexican group Mr. 

Loco (Movieplay) with a Spanish version of 

"Lola " The band's first album comes soon.... 
AHer the success of Iaita (CBS) with "Amon' 

Amor," another daughter of Leta Flores (Betten), 

the younger Charitn, now recording for CBS.... 
Genie Dann has produced, for CBS, a debut 

disk by actress and interviewer Barban Rey, "Si 

No Valgo La Pena." 

Manuel Tobin, one of the weather We. 
casters Ion Spanish television, has recorded a 

debut album for Movieplay. He wrote all the 

songs himself.... An album inspired by the 

COMM of Spanish artist Forges has been tom 
gilded by Ariola. Singers involved include ata 
Eduardo Aide, Jesus Manants, Julia Linn, Rasa 

Lean, Teddy Bautista and Garcia Merrill°. 
FERNANDO SAUVERRI 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 10/9/76 

mic 
Number of LPs reviewed this week 67 Lost week 57 

- 
ó0 

r-7( Pop n 
ERIC CLAPTON -No Reason To Cry, RSO RS 1 3004 As in 

Claplon's other recent albums, the focus here r: on catchy 
rhythm tracks and his smoky vocals rather than the guitar 

pyrotechnics which first shot him to the top of rockdom The 

music is crisp and energetic, high gloss rock with no sterility. 
The parade of big -name guest stars is kept under control 
towards a tight production. rather than being allowed to was 
der all over the place Several numbers ¡nature a female vocal 
chorus and others show a heavy influence ol the Band, with 
three of that groups members playing Clapton does Tel loose 

on guitar lm some killer solos this time One gels the feeling 
that a bunch of good Iriends and heavy talents came into the 
studio to have some lun and try out different styles ol music 

Best cuts: "Hello Old Friend,' 'Carnival. 'Beautiful 
Thing:' "Sign language" (a distinctive duet with Bob Dylan), 

All Our Past Times " 

Dealers: The new leadership of RSO has been extremely 
effective in breaking any product that has anything going Ioc 

it If they could make "Disco Duck" a hit, watch oul for the 
new Claoton. 

PARLIAMENT -The Clones Of Dr. Funkenstem, Casablanca 
NBLP 7034 One of the success stories ul the year is the 

amazing Parliament/Funkadelic aggregation of crazylikea 
lox George Clinton and his latest spinoff, Boolsy's Rubber 

Band, The team has sold stupendous amounts of albums for 

its various labels and is now embarking on one of the biggest 

arena tours of the season. complete with a UFO stage sel 

billed as the most complex ever carried on one nighters This LP 

is part outrageous theatrics and part ultra sleek progressive 

soul horn band balladry Parliament surprises by still plating 
mainstream funky music as Clinton saves most of his maggot" 
world space rap for the Funkadebc albums This Is basically a 

neat disco funk set 

Best cats: Dr Funkenstern, Do that Sluff; " Funkur' 
For Fun' 

Dealers: As usual, the group comes up with an eye stop 

ping jacket The time it's a parody of monster labs done in 

glitter. 

LEON RUSSELL -Best Of Leon, Shelter SRL 52004 Mate 
rial Irom our previous albums comprise Ines solid. gem laden 
package All the elements are here -rock. soul gospel. and 

lust plain Russell funk Listening to this amalgam of tunes, 
one realizes the eotranrdmary versatility of this artist equally 
at home singing and stroking his piano for softer matorral or 
else going full lilt boogie. A feast for his fans and a perfect 
initiation for new ones 

Best cub: "Delta Lady,' Tightrope, "' Bluebird, 'A Song 

For You," "Lady Blue, "'Back To The Island." "Roll Away The 

Slone." 
Dealers: Russell is a genuine superstar 

BONNIE KOLOC- CloseUp, Full Moon PE 34184 (Epic) An 

underapprectated but strong artist fur a number of years 

now. this debut album for Eagles manager Iry Azoll's CBS 

custom label may well bring her into her own. Kolas is moving 
into thesemncountry territory that has been so successful for 

Ronstadl and Emmylou The quality ol her latest release has 

to be compared on the level of these ladles and it comes oil 
with no apologies. The lady who had a major single with 
You're Gonna Love Yourself In The Morning;' seems to have 

round the sunoundusgs she needed to break through to a 

wide new impact 

Best cab: "Silver Stallion," "Good Times." "Every Soul's A 

Circus. 'I Cant Sleep." 
Dealers: With a powerful new manager and label, Koldc 

can be expected to get far more merchandising than ever be 

fare 

RORY GALLAGHER- Caging Card, Chrysalis CHR 1124. The 

lrish guitar flash, whose sales have never caught up with his 

legend and longtime critical respect. now seems to have the 
benefit of a determined stepbyslep merchandising cam 

pargn by newly independent Chrysalis, a label that made a 

big success with similar rock guitar virtuoso Robin Trower 

Gallagher sings well enough not to be obnoxious and plays 
whiz kid guitar without being heavy handed In fact, it is his 

welcome light lingered unpretentious approach that is most 

inviting about the album and seems most right for today's 
market. His all original songs on this album are effective rock 

showpieces His quartet, recorded at Munich's Musrcland stir 
dio, couldn't possibly be tighter Everything for today's 
heavy metal audience and it comes off with such style and 

verse that it won't turn oft softer rock listener. 
Best cub: "Do You Read Me," "Country Mite," 'Secret 

Agent' 'Jackknife Beal" 
Dealers: One of the best rock guitar albums of the season 

Hare no qualms about recommending it to your customers 

THE BILLY COBHAMGEORGE DUKE BAND -Live on Tour 
in Europe, Atlantic SD 18194 The artistic meeting of these 

two artists is and was a natural During a summer lour of Eu 

rope, their band was recorded re concert and the outcome is 

very enjoyable loused by group members Alfonso Johnson on 

bass and Chapman Stock and guitarist John Scolretd. this en 

semble comes across in top !um With Cobham's let pro 

yelled drumming and Duke's keyboard artistry, this LP is one 

of the best examples of top lute Jazz rock Everyone gets a 

solo during the performances and Duke even adds a couple of 
vocals This muse rs about as high energy as anything re 

leased in reseal memory 

Bat cub: 'Hip Pockets "Ivory Tattoo." "Do What Cha 

Wanna," "Sweet Wine," "Juicy." 
Dealers: The band is continually touring and this collabo 

Copyrpnl 1976. by/neardPubucahoea. Inc No an Orin: 
taboo may be reprodr. V e s e. ... tnoww,..,........,,.. 
mated, m anv roan a by any rMana. WiOvr w. 

tor or 
,..i 

Photocopying, recording. or olnerewne, without me prior written 
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SpetlighE 
STEVIE WONDER -Songs In The Key Of Life, Motown 

T13 34062 The phrase 'long awaited album" might well 

have been corned for this one, Wonder's first LP in 25 

months It is a phenomenal undertaking, two disks and a 

four song EP bonus record. a 24 page booklet of lyrics 

and Wondermessages It will list for $13 98 and on tapo 

loi 51598, one of the highest superstar prices ever 

tagged on an LP But what of the music itself The songs 

all 22 of them, are as warm and sunny as a beautiful 

dawn in some unspoiled forest. The album is a gorgeous 

communication from a genius soul at peace with itself 

This is Wonder at his smoothest and most romantic, wilt- 

euitmgly pounding multi keyboard solos that give was 

to sky soaring melodies and the most eepiessive singing 

ever put on record by Wonder 
Best cuts: "I Am Singing," "Isn't She Lovely," "love 

Is In Need 01 love Today." "Sir Duke," 'I Wish," "Black 
Man," "Ebony Eyes.' "Another Star" 

Dealers: Early shipments are reportedly in limited 
quantities Motown IS shipping them out as fast as it can 

gel them pressed 

EARTH, WIND it FIRE- Spint, Columbia PC 34241 
Music that cackles oil the LP Irks a string ol firecrackers 

and makes most competitors in the progressive soul horn 

band bag look weak in comparison is the hallmark of this 

autumn's EYVF album The Maurice White group is prob- 

ably the most universally respected act in the crossover 

soul spectrum and alter a summer of successful stadium 
headlining d has few worlds left to conquer The arrange 

ments, songs, sweet floating vocal harmonies and punch 
inginstrumental phrases are all best described as rmpec 

cable This group's work has become the standard 
against which all others in the field must now be meas- 

ured and its steady platinum sales make even more tea. 

sonable the ever increasing tendency to refer to EWF as 

the black Beatles -in terms el bath the massive accept 

ante ol the group and the high minded spiritual trip of 

much of its music The "Spirit" LP simply underlines and 

endorses the towering stature won by EWF after years of 

cording determination 
Best cuts: "Getaway:' "Imagination.' Spurt." 

Bonin' Bush," "Saturday Nee." 
Dealers: One of the most surefire sellers today at the 

peak of its form 

RINGO STARR- Ringo's Rotogravure, Atlantic SO 

18193 At long Iasi, a new LP by this former Beatle As 

usual. the wit and wisdom of Stair play the commanding 
role in the success of this effort His ability to adapt 

songs to his whimsical style, especially rock 'n roll, are 

what makes him a superstar on his own With the help of 

some friends who contributed songs (John Lennon, Paul 

McCartney. George Harrison. Eric Clapton), some oldies 

and a bunch of originals (some with Vail Ponca) this al 

bum is a winner Others contnbulmg to the overall effort 
include Melissa Manchester, lesse Ed Davis, Or lohn, 
Danny Kook's. Lon Van Eaton and Peter Frampton As 

usual, the material is all very well suited to Starr's style 
and he carries the load with great ease Any lime he cuts 
an LP it always ends up as a good time and the is no 

different Producer Ant Mardin deserves special mentan 
for his outstanding work in bringing out the talents of 

this musician 

Best cub: "A Dose 01 Rock 'N' Roll." "Pure Gold," 
"Crym', "You Don't Know Me At All," Cookie'," "Las 
Brisas" (good tun via the aid of a mariachi band) 

Dealers: As usual the release of an LP by a former 
Beatle is a maler even I Also, LP's Irrst single has taken 
oll like a bullet, so the album will have excellent de 

mand In addition, this is Starr's initial album lot Atlan 
tic so expect a big push from the label 

ration a sure to excite a wide gamut of music fans -Irom 
Mothers of Invention to Mahavishnu Orchestra 

DAVID MATTHEWS WITH WHIRLWIND- Shoogie Wanna 

Boogie, Kudu KU 30 This is one of the best decoiare LPs 

ever recorded The material is excellent, from lour soul stand 
aids and two originals. In addition, the performances by regu 

lar CTI studio musician crowd (The Breckers. Jon Faddrs, An 

Ihony Jackson, Steve Kahn, et al /are extremely hot, The LP 

should receive great airplay on disco, Iva. rock and rob sta 
lions. Matthews a one of the best new arrangers on the jazz 

and pop scene and he has added some very fine vocals from a 

trio fronted by the phenomenal Patti Austin 

Best cuts:' Shoogie Wanna Boogie, "My Girl" The Temp- 

tations classic), "You Keep Me Hanging On' (The Supremos 

lid). "California Dreaming" The Mamas and Papas tune), 
"Gotta Be Where You Are, " "lust My Imagination" (another 
Tempts layouts) 

Dealers: Inatore play will definitely sell this LP Also, mar 
ket this to disco buyers 

Soul 
FOUR TOPS- Catfish, ABC ABCD 968 This second album 

produced and partially written by Lawrence Payton ol the 
Tops is a solid contemporary deco collection in that it con 

sets of eight longish and tree flowing cuts But it is no assern 
blage of disco cliches Rather, the Tops have used the longer 

song lams to explore the possibilities of a satisfying new bag 
for themselves. This is progressive soul music at its most am 

bilious and productive The scope of the cuts wouldn't do de 
credit to a Neiman Whitfield or Marvin Gaye The Four Tops 

are out to win a whole new look at the group from contempo 
rary record buyers with the album 

Best cub: "Catfish: "You Can't Hold Back On Love,' 
Strung Oul For Your Love," "Disco Daddy' 

Dealers: Immediate customer requests Irom disco play 
may be expected 

DRAMATICS -Joy Ride, ABC ABCO-955 Working with a va 

riely of producers and writers, the Dramatics come in with a 

MN. fast moving set that concentrates on uptempo, up 

beat music and sleek harmonies. The lead singing ol Ron 

Banks is one of soul music's most dynamic instruments. Dra 

mates fans and soul listeners in general can reforce in this 

LP The ten cuts are in effect a full scale contemporary soul 

revue. 

Best cuts: "Finger Fever." "Richest Man Alive,' Sing And 

Dance Your Troubles Away. "'Be My Girl, Say The Word 

Dealers: The inside of the foldout jacket would make a 

good wall display 

VAN McCOY- Rhythms 01 The World, HAL 69014.698 The 

man who came up with quite possibly the most universally 

popular disco hit ever rn' The Hustle" offers here a concept 

album that walks because of the subtlety with which the 

theme Is developed All of the numbers are disco tinged and 

carry a strong international flavor There's "Oriental Boogie" 

and the Latin treatment of "Soul Cha Cha "Also impressive is 

the sweeping. richly lectured 10 minute title tune. which 

touches on all the styles. and a couple of American disco en 

tries, including 'The Shuffle a dance number very much in 

The Hustle" bag. 
Best cuts: "Rhythms 01 The World," "She Shuttle " 

Dealers: McCoy's first album for Hugo b luigi's label 

TONY SILVESTER 6 THE NEW INGREDIENT -Magic Touch, 

Mercury SRM- 1.1105 She former leader of Maus Ingredient 

and a major writer producer, Silvester goes about for a glossy 

orchestral sound That drives sleekly along to a disco beat and 

at times seems to be a wickedly deliberate sabre of Barry 

White's sound There's one lush instrumental titled "Verry 

White" and another song, "Pazuzu," with a vocal of nothing 

but the most believable orgasme female sighs this side of 

Donna Summer Even the parodies are good music. however. 

and the straightforward disco ballads have a champagne fizz 

deserving of S lvester's trademark nickname He is a studio 

soundmaker on the level of a Van McCoy 

Best cuts: "Magic touch," "Keep It Up; " "Cosmic Lady - 
Dealers: Silvester sang on the Main Ingredient's "Every 

body Plays The Fool" and "lust Don't Want To Be Lonely :' 

íCountryTh 
GEORGE JONES -Alone Agao, Epic KE 34290. Strong set 

of hard driving. hard country songs from a man with a grow 

'ng set of fans, ranging from the college crowd to the diehard 

country fans. Billy Sherrll's uncompromisingly country direct. 

tan insures that pop tans will have to come to Jones rather 

than vice versa Steel and rhythm guitar predominate in the 

oackground but give way to loner soulful voice on She 

Needs Me." "Diary 01 My Mina" and the tun-in-cheek nom 

bet "Her Name Is " Fiddles and drum round out the mu 

sic, but, as usual, the unique, often imitated. voice of Iones 

rules_ 

Best cuts: "She Needs Me.' "Diary 01 My Mind :' 'Her 

Name Is ," Over Something Good." 

Dealers: Expect increased Jones sales since he a appeal 

ng to an ever widening market 

TAMMY WYNETTE -You And Me, KE 34289 Highlighted 

by perhaps her best singing effort yet -the title song -Wy 
nette otters an LP lull of soul and feeling. Sensitive Sherrill 

productions adds a beautiful balance to the ballads inter 
preted with sensitivity by Wynette The string arrangements 

Dulcetly complement a voice That can slide from a whisper to 

3 controlled shout within a verse "Every Now And Then" is 

country music as it should be sung powerful. dramatic, di- 

rect Vaned collection of material ranges tram country to gos. 

pct numbers such as "Jesus Send A Song" to the Hawaiian 

Wedding Song" 
Best cuts: You And Me," 'Every Now And Then." 'You 

Hurt The Love Right Out 01 Me.' 'When Love Was All We 

Had' 

Dealers: A steady seller. Wynette will do it again 

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ- Reflecting, Mercury SRM 1 1110 

Reflective in concept. title and mood. the new Rodriguez LP rs 

a moody journey Rodriguez is known for trying a wide range 

of material, and he does it here, backed by superb terry Ken- 

nedy production There's the Mickey Newbury ballad "Poison 

Red Berr es" and the more modern creations of the Eagles - 
Lyrn Eyes" and "Desperado " Includes his latest single, 
Hillbilly Heart." and a hefty, comfortable mixture of songs 

Best cuts: "I Wonder It I Ever Said Goodbye:' "It Was." 

Red. Wine And Blue," "Poison Red Berries." 
Dealers: Another strong addition to the Rodriguez catalog 

FREDDY FENDER -II You're Ever In Tens, ABC /Dot 
DOSD 2061. Fender's latest displays more diversity in mate 

Hal and an attempt to create a broadened style Wonders 
never cease with Fender's material From the old Tommy Ed 

ward's hit, "It's All In The Game,'- to the old Stanley Adams 

composition. What A Drllerence A Day Made." render covers 

a broad spectrum of evergreens and new tunes. It's a dehc 
ausly dated album highlighted by the fascinating '50s med 

ley, the flashback songs and newer numbers like "Pass Me 

By." Huey Meaux directs, and aims Fender once again toward 
the crossover market Bruce Ewen's piano adds a distinctive 
touch 

Best cuts: It's All In The Game," "What A Difference A 

Day Made." Lived It Down "If You're Ever In Texas." 

"Sometimes " 

Dealers: Strong new Fender offering should appeal to both 
pop and country buyers 

10E STAMPLEY -Ten Songs About Her, Epic HE.34356 
Strictly country set by Slampley who has been tearing up the 
charts on two labels. Theme songs about women -their prob. 
lems, promises, potentialities -oiler an interesting assort- 
ment Pedantic background with the predictability ol Slam. 
pley's vocals provide a package that should appeal 10 his 
fans Stampley excels when he's pulled into new challenges 
like "Take Me Back." 

Best cuts: "Take Me Back," "The Better Part Of Me," 
"There She Goes Again." 

Dealers: Stampley's product is coming from two labels, 
and it has kept him consistently on the charts 

(Continued em pew 641 
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ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA -Livia' Thing (3:30); pro 
ducer left Lynne. writer 1 Lynne. publisher Unart: Jel 

BMI United Artists 0W888 Y The abrupt but irresistible 
thematic changes we have come to expect from ELO are 
present as dramatically as ever on its latest single Instead of 

classical strains, the intro and middle fills have a sobbing 
Gypsy violin. while the song itself moves through a dark U K 

rock distillation into a soaring, ethereal chorale and a return 
to the minor -key mode. PLO is riding its hottest singles streak 
ever and this one is hardly likely to break that streak 

ERIC CLAPTON -Hello Old Friend (2:57); producer Rob 

Fraboni. writer Eric Clapton, publisher Stigwood BMI RSO 

861 (Pohdor) If this sounds a bit like Clapton sitting in at a 

Dylan session, that may be because three members of the 
Band are playing on it Clayton's original song laps on the 
reggae feel of "I Shot The Sheriff" RSO is going all out for the 

entire new Clapton LP which shipped this week Clapton uses 
his voice to effectively weave in and out of a female backup 
char and the rhythm track is a triumph of the studio allstar 
genre It really cooks 

recommended 
HENRY GROSS- Someday (3:41), producer Terr¡ Cashman g 

Tommy West, writer Henry Gross publisher Blendingwell. 
ASCAP Lifesong 45014 

DENNY LAINE -It's So Easy /Listen To Me (2:11); producer 
Paul McCartney. writer Holly-Petty/Hardin Petty; publisher 

MPL Communications. BMI Capitol P 4340. 

SAMMY JOHNS -Bless My Soul (2:36); producers lay Seater 
8 Larry Knechlel, writer Sammy Johns. publisher Captain 

Crystal Chattahoochee 8 Legibus. BMI. Warner /Curb 8270 

FLO 8 EDDIE-Elenore (2:10); producers Ron Revisor. Skip 
Taylor, Mark Tolman 8 Howard Kaylan, writers H Kaylan 8 

The Turtles, publisher Blimp/Ishmael. BMI Columbia 3 

10425 

R\flr 
Soul 

AL GREEN -Keep Me Cryin' (3:06); producer Willie Mitch 

ell, writers Willie Mitchell & Al Green. publisher tEC Pub 8 Al 

Green, BMI Hi 514 2319 (London). Billed as a new Green di 

t rection by his label, this is a muscular energetic midtempo 
' horn number with Green's voice switching easily from throaty 

midrange to piercing falsetto over a thunderously churning 
rhythm track The lyric finds Green moaning convincingly of a 

hard luck loser who can't seem to do nothing right His read 

rag has a gutty. street funk feel apt works arrestingly against 
the blasting instrumártai Nevi 

recommended 
LAMONT DOZIER -lump Right On In 13:401; producer La 
mont Oozier, writer. L Oozier. publisher Dozier Music. BMI 

Warner Bros 8240 

JAMES BROWN -1 Refuse To Lose (3:42); producer lames 

Brown. writers Deidra Brown. 0 Brown 8 Y Brown, pub 

hsher Dynatone /Belinda. Unichappell, BMI Pelydor 14354 

THE EMOTIONS -1 Don't Wanna Lose Your Love (4:00): pro 

ducer Maurice White 8 Charles Stepney. writer W Hutch 

mason 8 1 Hawes: publisher Pampkeen, ßM1. Columbia 

3 10347 

MAJOR HARRIS -Laid Back Love (3:20): producer Bobby Eli. 

writer Bobby Eli 8 Len Barry publisher Muscle Tuft. BMI 

WM01 Records 4002 (Atlantic, 

11MMY CASTOR BUNCH -Everything Is Beautiful To Me 

(3:15); producer Not Listed, wider Nul Listed, publisher 
)empire. 8MI Atlantic 453362 

FATBACK BAND -The Booty (2:54); producer Fatback Band 

wnter 8 Curtis & Mr Irby Jr publisher Chla. BMI Spring 

Records 168 ( Polydor). 

Country 
DON WILLIAMS -She Never Knew Me (2:46); producer 

Don Williams, writers Bob MCDiII Wayland Holyfield. pub 

fishers: Hall/Clement /Maplehdl /Vogue, BMI ABC /Dot DOA 

'17658. Mother low key. effective Williams work sung with 
the ease of a pro who has been to the lop and knows he's 

going back Hip resonant voice is bracketed by tastefully ar 
',ranged strings and guitar 

BILLO "CRASH" CRADDOCK- Broken Down In Tiny Pieces 

(O0); producer Rio' ri 3'rnr r .. r,i t e 
r :,r,ir 

hPrehA Hit HT 4ai. ' 
Rho form of b7uac ri 

it builds dramatically :.,.c,., 

Chancey boosts the crossover cr,ev 

ó(',Craddak's latest 

EMMYLOU HARRIS -Sweet Dreams (3:05); producer 

Brian Ahern. writer Don Gibson. publisher AcuttRose, 8MI 

Reprise RPS 1371 She sounds countrrer than 1 do," is the 

way Don Gibson, writer of Sweet Dreams." describes this 

performance of his song by Harris feeling every word and 

singing with the conviction that has gained both country and 

pop acceptance. Harris takes a slow paced stroll through the 

song with the locus on her voice as it should be. 

MICKEY GILLEY -L.4 Miss Ctawdy (2:19); producer 

Eddie Kilroy writer. Lloyd Price, publisher Venice, 8MI 

Playboy P 6089 A Rousing version of the old Elvis /Lloyd 

Price hit should appeal to all of country music's closest rock 

lass Excellent piano and fiddle work gives Gilley a solid and 

roiling backer.; 

recommended 
JOHNNY PAYCHECK -1 Can See Me Lain' You Again (3:20); 
producer Billy Sherrill, writers Jerry Foster Bill Rice. pub 

fisher lack 8 8111. ASCAP Epic 850291 

C.W. MetALL-Four Wheel Cowby (3:27); producers Don 

Sears Chip Davis. writers C W McCall BiII Fries Chip Davis, 

publisher American Gramaphone, SESAC. Polydor P0.34352 

DONNA FARGO-Don't Be Angry (3:02); producer Stan Sil 

ver. writer W Jackson, publisher Acutl.Rose, BMI ABC /Dot 
DOA 17660 

RONNIE SESSIONS -Baby, Please Don't Stone Me Anymore 
(2:47); producer Walter Haynes. writers Doodle Owens 

Gene Vowel!, publisher Unichappell, BMI MCA 40624 

JIM WEATHERLY -The People Some People Choose To Love 

(3:20): producers Jim Weatherly Larry Gordon. writer Jim 

Weatherly. publisher Ken, ASCAP ABC 12213 

HELEN CORNELIUS- There's Always A Goodbye (3:42); pro 

doter Bob Ferguson, writer Randy Richards, publisher 
Blackwood, BMI RCA 1H 10795 

Easy Listening 
PAUL WILLIAMS -Bugsy Malone 12:301; producer Paul 

Williams, writer Paul Williams, publishers 20th Century 8 

Hobbifron Enterprises, ASCAP 08M 1868 Williams gels into 

a '20's nostalgia bag to express the feel of a strange film which 

has been dotting fabulous opening responses in key markets. 
This is the title tune for a movie that is, in fact, an opulent 
parody of classic gangster films -but clone with a cast entirely 
of children Williams provided the entire soundtrack score, 
with his usual rare blend of warmth and humor 

recommended 
BROOK BERTON -Can't Take My Eyes 01101 You (3:50); pro 

ducer A Goodman, S Lowe, H Ray, 8 W Morris, writer Bob 

Crewe. Bob Gaudio, publisher Saturday Music 8 Season's 

Four Music BMI All Platinum 2364A 

EVEN STEVENS -Neon Rainbow (3:39); producer. Jim Malloy, 

writer Wayne Carson. publisher Earl Barton. BMI Elektra 

45348 A 

FirstTimeArouñd 
JERICHO -Spend A Lifetime 13:351; producer Ed Free- 

man, writer John Demetnow, publisher Turkey Farm, 

ASCAP MCA 40612 Easy ballad by this male group features 
fine harmonies and a poignant reflective theme White this is 

somewhat sad and down tempo, it is not a gut wrenching 
melodrama, but lust a simple and fairly straightforward ex. 

pression of loneliness 

BYRON BERLINE 8 SUNDANCE -11 Hurts So Much (3:06); 
producer Ken Mansfield writer lack Skinner. publisher 
Duchess /First Choice. 8Ml MCA Records 40633 The three 
time national fiddle champ is expanding beyond his blue 
grass base with this easy, midtempo ballad that has the same 

country tinged pop appeal of the Eagles' Peaceful Easy Feel 

WEBSTER LEWIS 8 ME POSTPOP SPACEROCK BEBOP 

GOSPEL TABERNACLE ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS -Do It With 
Style (5:09); producer Webster Lewis 8 David Horowitz, 

writer C 1 Perkinson, 8 Gray. T G Conway. publisher Bel 

win Mills /Toscr, ASCAP Epic 8 50256 This breezy disco en 

try. jazz influenced and soul pop, lectures a female backup 
unit chanting the title hook The guts play oil Leurs strong 

chart to produce a record that is sexy. contemporary and 
more classy than the average disco hit 

MIDWEST FRANCHISE -I'll Be Around (2:53); producers 
Chuck Jackson Marvin Yancy 8 Gene Barge writers Chuck 

Jackson, Marvin Yarn_y. publisher Cnappell 8 Co lay's Enter- 

prises. ASCAP MCA 40629 Written and produced by the red 

hot team that handles Natalie Cole, this is a spirited soulful 

number highlighted by a male lemate duet that rises in inter 

sity to an almost gospelish fervor as the record proceeds. - 

LEDER BROTHERS -I'd Like To Touch A Star (2:50); pro 

ducer Steven & Sheldon Leder, writer Sheldon Leder, pub 

Usher Old Sparta. BMI Leder 6084 250 (Mega Sound) Re 

corded in Batley, N C this is a refreshing pop record that has 

the feet of a midtempo Chicago smash like "lust You And 

Me " The subdued jazz influenced horn attack and cool har- 

monies create an ideal sound for reasonably sophisticated 

AM stations 

STRUNG WHIPPLE- Silence On The line (4:04); produc- 

ers Cliff Williamson Don Gant writer Sterling Whipple, pub 

lisher Tree, BMI Epic 8 50282 One of the best writing tal 
eats m Nashville to emerge in recent years, Whipple also 

proves himself a capable vocalist. His slightly husky voice 

carries the tenderness of his lyrics and the beauty of his met 

odies 

LINDA NEAL -(Play Me A Little) Travelin' Music (3:15); 

producer Stan Hutto, writers Mac Davis Mark James. pub. 

fisher. Screen Gems, Columbia, BMI ziobra IRDA 214-A 

Striking new talent from West Virginia launches her recording 

career with a smooth flowing uptempo tune Radio play can 

be expected here since the plea is directed at deelays from a 

woman on the road fleeing a broken romance. 

CHARY McCLAIN -lay Down (2:58); producer Larry Rog 

ers, writers R Scade D Hogan, publisher Partner, NI Epx 
8 50285 This Charly is a lady -and she displays some im- 

pressive singing and harmonizing talents Production excels 

with both pop and country potentiality. 

COTTON IVY -Fastest Coon Dog In The Wald (2:45); pro 

ducer Ken Harding, writer Cotton Ivy, publisher Promise- 

land, SESAC. Canaan CAS 222 A Southern storyteller from 

the Jerry Clower mold of tall tales and powerful delivery The 

Aside is The story of an unusual coon hunt 

Fibs -a top 30 chart tune or the °punie of the redrew panel orbital 

voted for the selections published this creek; recommended -a true 
predicted to land os the Hot 100 between 31 and 100. Revu editor - 
Nat Freedland. 

Billboard LPs 
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LsCOSTA- Lain' Somebody, Capitol ST 11569 LaCosta 

breaks through with a powerful LP displaying her rapidly rm 

proving talents through an ercellent selection of songs 

Bnght. outlront initrumentalron that has made Crystal Gayle 

and Tanya Tucker crossover queens. puts LaCosta in the 

same category Though the natural comparisons are with her 

sister Tanya Tucker. LaCosta Threes her own individuality with 

"Strong. Strong Wind" and 'Paper Airplane " Jerry 
Crutchfield's production Is faultless. the pace bright. the 

mood uplempo and the feel sensitive A milestone in the ca. 

reer of an artist who's young in years but mature in delivery 
and interpretation 

Best cuts: "Living In Love Ain I Easy,' "Strong, Strong 
Wind," 'What'll I Do." "Take Some 01 The Love,' "You Can 

Close Your Eyes 

Dealers: Spurred by LaCosta's rising single, included here. 

this album -her best product yet- should lure loads of buy 

ors 

PAT BOONE -Teaas Woman, Hitsville H6.405S1 Lovely 

Boone release starts with the title single that vaulted him 

back onto the charts Full throated background support Dom 

Susie Allansun Pat Erickson and Nancy Hayford boosts 

Boone's well balanced album Ray Rutty production favors 

the cheery side of Boone -a long time favorite in both coun 

try and pop camps. Boone's talent keeps the energy level 

high -and the captivating cover features a photo that almost 

leaps oft the tacker Excellent crossover possibilities. 
Best cuts: "Texas Woman," "Throw It Away.' "Oklahoma 

Sunshine. "'Don't Want To Fall Away From You.' Won't Be 

Home," 

Dealers: The Hdsvdle /Motown promo people are serious 

about breaking Boone again Expect posters and other in 

store items 
JOHN AUSTIN PAYCHECK-II Months And 29 Days, Epic 

KE 33903. Paycheck has swapped his Johnny' for a 'John 

Austin" but the main change is in his singing style -it's much 

more bluely, as exemplified by the harmonica based Idle 

tune. Tn fact, some of these selections are downright r8b, m 

eluding the title song that has been one of his strongest sin 

gles in a long time. "I've Seen Better Days" a potent song 

(earlier recorded by George Jones and Tammy Wynetlel and 

yearning to become a hit by someone, is one of the stronger 

cuts Paycheck has his best LP in several years. and his ca 

veer renaissance appears authentic 
Best cuts: II Months And 29 Days : "I've Seen Better 

p rtnh Her Memory Every Night," I Can See 
,;tiro run With Me I TO Can learn To Live 

U'a! s, I i,mook should regain some lost market 
, reie.ise 

PAUL HORN -Altura Do Sol (High Sun), Epic PE 34231 
The music of Brazilian Egberto Gismonti, who also plays on the 

LP. is the thematic constant of this LP Horn concentrates on 

flute and captures the sometimes haunting. sometimes mus 

colar essence of this very Brazilian and very jazzy music Gis 

montr is by no means merely a bossa nova latecomer His mu 

sic can be as unearthly as the classical compositions of Villa 

Lobos or as last !lying as any tart heroics Horn seems per 
lectly attuned to each of the composer's moods and the pro 
duction of veteran Teo Macero recalls his great albums with 
Miles Davis and the big band of Gil Evans as they explored 
music of Spain and other erotic sources 

Best cuts: " Danca Das Cabecas." "Altura Do Sol," 
"Tango," -Cams " 

Dealers: A beautiful and deeply satrslymg album that 
could be one of the major jazz charters of the year " 

HARVEY MASON -Earth Mover, Arista 4096 Set mixes a 

lot of latr with a couple of excellent cuts in the uptempo Jazz 

soul pop bag of Earth. Wind 8 Fire and even one cut that is 

pure funk, co written by Louis Johnson of the Brothers John 
son and featuring him on bass, guitar and background vocals. 

Only a few of the numbers have vocals, and the instrumental 
attach comes mainly from topnotch rhythm and horn sec 
irons, with strings, percussion and synthesizer also used well 
on selected cuts 

Best cuts: 'When I'm With You" (the only cut recorded 
Iwo), 'KY And The Curb." "The Mase" 

Dealers: This is one of the best years ever for crossover 
Ian 

GARY BURTON -Turn of the Century, Atlantic SD2 321 
This LP is a culmination /l the Years Burton served on the 
Atlantic roster During that time, he recorded with a series of 
lire musicians. each irme in a ddterenl context Among those 
sharing the spotlight with this master vibraharpist are Step 
hane Grappelli, Keith Jarrell, Sam Brown Jerry Hahn. Richard 
Greene and others The material was chosen from Irae ddler 
en! sessions (including his legendary solo LP) The comens. 
tons are by Jarrell. Barton, Michael Gibbs, Gd Evans, Jobim 
and others (standards and modern pop reworkings) 

Best cuts: Listen to The entire effort and pick The tunes 
that lit the format 

Dealers: Although Burton now records for ECM, these am 

some of his better sides 

(Cn cr)i Ì 
THE HOROWITZ CONCERTS 1915/1976 (SCHUMANN: SO. 

NATA N0.3; SCRIABIN: SONATA NA. 5, RCA ARL 1 1766 First 
huil of the resumed association between the master pianist 
and RCA, and the impatience of those who waited while it 

ripened can now be satisfied Plucked from live performances 
during recitals last season, the tension that lilts the hall 
whenever Horowitz chooses to play comes across uncannily 
on the disk Again. the artist creates unexpected perspectives 
with his unique control of inner voices. If the Schumann has 
in the past failed to earn the public favor given many of his 
other works, it may be due for a turnaround now that Horo 
witz has given it his attention The Scnabin is more super- 
ficial, but it serves its purpose well as a virtuoso vehicle. 

Dealers: Promotion for this has bubbled just below the 
surface for almost a year II will now crest in a surge that will 
quickly earn high chart status 

FirstTimeAroúñd 
BUNNY WAILER -Blackheart Man, island US 9415 

Bunny ()'Riley has changed his name to the group he was an 

original member of along with Bob Marley As a soloist, his 
music and lyrics are a bit smoother than most other reggae 
men He gets his social protest messages across without 
shoving down one's throat fah, Babylon and Apocalypse at 

every phrase His polished music could well be proldabty coy 
Bred by U S musicians His voice is small but quite expres- 
sive Another building block in the structure ol reggae accept- 
ance here 

Best cuts: 'Blackheart Man," "Fighting Against Conerc- 
tions, "'This Train," "Oppressed Song." 

LE PAMPLEMOUSSE-AV! 6003 This is for the most part a 

set of romantic, heavily synthesized French disco. typdred by 

a schmaltzy rendrhon of that MOR classic, "A May And A 

Woman." Basically the LP has a cool. even approach which 
makes it the champagne music of pop disco. Which is not to 

suggest that this set is lacking range the song most in the 
Lawrence Welk bag, Poinciana," is directly followed by a 

funky. electric guitar number called "Gitcha Down " 

Best cuts: 'Gimmie What You Got" (the singlet, "Porn 
clans." A Man And A Woman," 'Alter The Carafe." 

Dukes: Attention. rabbin To etch of a 

womanv rf a iUl Ste std e( brlass a 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGALAR CLASS, IED -75= a word. Minimum 
51500 First Iene set all caps Name address 
And phone number lo be Included in word count 

) DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch, 535 00, 

4 -Emes $32.00 each, 26 -limes 030.00 each, 
52 -times $25.00 each. Box rule around all ads 

Box Number, c.o BILLBOARD, figure IO addl. 
Bona' words and Include 500 service charge for 

nor number and address 

DEADLINE- Cleaee 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to dale of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept.. 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS- BILLBOARD. Classified 
Ad Dept.. 1515 Broadway. New York, N Y. 

10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433 

Check heading under which ad Is 10 appear 
(Tape a Cartridge category classified ad Is not accepted.) 

n DIStrlbuliOn Services 
Record Mly Services, Supplies 
A Equipment 

n Help Wanted 
O Used Coln Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

G Business Opportund.es 

U Proless,onal Services 

O For Sale 

O Wanted to Buy 

O Publishing Services 

Q Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is 5 n Check 1 Money Order 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card 

Credit Card No. ___ O American Express 
O Diners Club 
O BankAmericard 
O Master Charge 

Bank sc (Required) 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No. 

STATE ZIP CODE 

FOR SALE 

the best of K -Tel . 

8 TRACK TAPES 

AND LP ALBUMS 

ORIGINAL HITS ORIGINAL STARS 

SANE A5 FORNLRLI ADI MUSED 

NATIONALLI Oh TELEIIMON 

CALI OR WRITE 

FOR INFORMATION 
14a /1í1.11.1 
304/s11.4117 

RACK JOBBERS WANTED 
Distributed Exclusively By 

1hT! R.COhTMENTAL 
ML'PIC CORPORATION 

01 Meat PNrteeneb Pinto. 
Huntlneitn, weo. Virgin. 25701 
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CAW-JUNE _,iPO,M5 

BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPECIAL 
DEAL 

OUR REGGAE CATALOG 
IS SELLING NON -STOP 

V I R G I N 
material our spec; only 

9-H LP ace Woo.. ti wm Lnpaol e9 7Ba 
r,nN i, -N. sme, r. 

FLOCKED POSTERS 

LIGHTS -INCENSE SPRAY 
Posters -22 "775 $1 25 ea I6 ".21 Toc 

no Mother Nature's InGerue. $540 doz. 
Money House Indian Spay. 511.20 a cue of 
12 cans 75 watt black light Du., 25 for 

515 00 Globe Strobe LigtO. S9 00 ea 18" 

Black Llghl 58 00 ea New line 01 Mai trans - 

fers, Rock Stars and TV PersonaMiee- 
Caner and Monoale 

TRICITY PRODUCTS 

99 0 Gass St.. GriBolk S.C. 29605 

Plow IR031 233-9962 

POSTER DISTRIBUTORS WANTED oc30 

VELVET POSTERS 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

Call or onte for a free color brochure and 

a sample .cenge package 
Lapel selection of veered posers eywhen 

Posters 22' r 35 " -St 25 a 
1ncerese-55 UOZen 

also Ugh' Bulbs 50e each 
18" Bieck iignt 1.10,0 56 no non do 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, iNC 
130 le Jvnalu Ave 
JelnYta, N.Y. 11435 

(212111100241 ms 7 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jet style Cartridge wah rubbm roller 
Professional duplicating tape 90 INglns 
in 1 min increments Prrrate labeling 
available 

1 rem to45 min any quantoy 63e 
06 mm 1065 mm any quantity 68e 

65 min to 80 min any quantity 736 
81 mm 1090 mm any quantity ron 
Headtleaners 45c ea 

625 00 minimum orders, C O 0 only 

PROFESSORS 8TRACK DUPLICATORS -0995 
PRO FESSIORM 8TRACK CUMIN a ERASERS 

Sludw Wahty nigh speeo ooeratwn Con - 

ploie warranty Write Ide hlerelure 

StuOo quality h.qh spretl nperahan COm 
DIPte wdnaniy Wnle roi lily alure 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
P.O. Boo 142. Friser. Mich 48026 

Phone'. (3)3) 463 -2592 nr, 

GOLDIES OLDIES 
2512 North Broad Street 

Philadelphia. PA 19132 USA 
Tel. (215) 221 -0990 

The following album packs consist of 
al least 100 different titles The rec- 
ords are all new and sealed 

100 LP's 300 earn 
5000 LP's 200 each 
1000 LP's 250 each 

10000 LPs 150 each 
Tne freight and duty charges (where ap. 
puce.) are payable by yourself 

DON'T DELAY 
SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY 
A. wnte to Me above address for our 
'OLDIES" ksl 1u28 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Low Noise. High Output Tape 
GUARTD. TO LAST, last. last 

20 Mm to55Min Sc 
56 Me to 70 Mm 704 
71 Mm 1090 Min BSc 

40 rape Minimum Orders e O D Only 

Ando) Audio Products, Inc. 
421219th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 

(212) 435.7322 0025 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus 8 -1eetle for sa.e 

we can supply 
All 

your 8drack neaps 
Cali 1tr0ay Jim Adams 

(314) 3437100 

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chaa Orhe 

Fenton (SI Louis). Mo 63026 
Ille) 343.7100 

LIQUIDATION 
'NEW FACTORY SEALED" 

ALTEC- UNWERSITY CLASSIC "S-AS' 
DISCO SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

Rogular 51,122 00 
495,00 While they last 

EASTERN PACIFIC MIRNETING CO. 
P.O. Boa 46357 -Sumo, WA 08146 

Phone 204. 242.3005 Gelb 

REELS AND BOXES ?` AND 7' LARGE AND 
small hubs. heavy duty whits boats. W M Saler, 
111e thus Cook. Duncanville- Tau 75116.12141 
0962773 oe30 

REPAIRED FAi_rOHV S -TRACK FULLY 
Nuantend low as for e Alin defectives 300 ea Mann Enicronoe r -0. Bui .Ce' :o. San .tow, 
CA onoo f401.0 1eA71' -. t0W 

CASSETTES 
C -o a C -90 At Cost 

Min Oly 5.000 

UNION PLASTICS 
7119 Falr Ave. 

No. Hlywd., CA 
(213) 875.2844 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
their prices, we are learnns nun.. Motor label 
LP's are low as 506 Your choice Write for 
free Ioln6 Scorpio Music Dntn(hitom, 2933 

Rarer Rd .Croydon. Pa 19020 Dealer. only tfn 

JAZZ- ROCKSOOL -1T30 ALL IN OUR LAT- 
at catalogue of rmalo 1.0e1 cutouts. LP's ire 
priced at got & up. Call or write to-day for free 
catalogue. Hn Records, Inc., 615 US Highway 22. 

Hinkle, NJ. 07206 1201 1 687.4m12. nob 

PLASTIC SHRINK WRAPPING EQUIP- 
ment for record and tape reWlen, characters, 
maoufecturen Mfg., 
5060 Yonne Blvd, Lon Angeles, Cold. 90019. 

12131 9337646 no27 

AUCTION! 45 RPM COLLECTION. JAZZ 
Bq Benda, Vocals. Eacrlloel Condition. Free 
Catalog, Brun O'Flaheny, PO. Box 6892. 

Sao Francisco, Calif. 94101. oc9 

4TR RECORDING STUDIO FOR SALE. 
Scully. Ampel, Dolby. Taeram. Rent 5320 /mo. 

u N.Y.0 12121 831-4017. od9 

OLDER JAZZ. SWING LP's, lowest pose. 
Soundtradu. Luta Records, Bos 11380, Whittier, 
Cold 90609 RETAIL Turntable, 729 Harbor. 
MINN.. Calif tic 
HARDTO -FIND SOUNDTRACKS. DISCO, 
ehe rock Some we Price. Periodic suctions-sand 
51.00 for auction list. The Vinyl Junkie, P.O. Box 
3598. L.A.. C. 90023 oc9 

WANTED TO BUY 

CASH TOP DOLLARS PAID FOR RECORDS 
and tapes Call (2151 504.9063 Robert Record 
Buyer, 3149 Kensrnaon Ave., Philadelphia. Pe. 
19134. oc16 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Career Builders- Promotion- O.sir.bul.on 

Spec.ah:mg in services for New Labels and 
New AH.sts 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
26 Nude Samar. Eat-11 

Neehotllo. Tann. 37203 
(615) 254.5074 -Day 

(016) 022- 35$3- Day/NIOht 

SITUATION WANTED 

WANTED: RECORD COMPANY 
who can use the services of bright. 
talented. dynamic young man with proven 
credits in A 6 R and poduchon7 

Excellent business acumen. 
BOX 7088 

Bllleeord. Isis Broadway 
Now York. N.Y. 10036 oc9 

ATTENTION M O It MUSIC l- L'BLIoHERS 
and producer' A new, lend, wt . , talc.. an 
enamel wing wortr and composer in the style o 

Hamlech, LeGrand and Ruben... to vaiabl 
for 'promotion COR 12131 9615259 or 1213 

781.4146 o 
BACHELORS DEGREE IN MUSIC MER 
chandkd9S seeks music iodu.dry position. wllkng 
to relocate .RicahrdSoyder,6340N.1&6St 096 
Plu., Arts 86016. (6021 285.6625 oc23 

INSANE DJ SEEKS A STATION. PREFER 
ably northeast reaion, still Wowing in audio fun 
Wnu Dove. Boa 397, Aahbmrdam. Me 01430 

qcB 

COMEDY MATERIAL RECORD MFG. SES 
SUPPLIES 8 COI/1P 

FREE WLS 30 MINUTE AIRCIIECK 

INCLUDING "SUPER JOCK" LARRY 

LUJACK'S RETURN TO ROCK RADIO 
plus WDHF etc is yours it you sub... to 
'DAVE SPECTOR COMEDY' -Ono only 
1Ophlsticeled. orlginil, 100% usable serwce 

NO ONE CAN TOP ME 
Don't waste money on Costly other serve 
ICa P.A. with IOISa regular features 
All Jocks say it's IM best they've seen 
Telowslon quality meter. IS available to 
you cu: Spector IS putting Snow B.: back 
into radial Make listeners Ihlnk you actually 
linseed nigh school 

NO "RIP ANO READ ONE UNERS" 
12 monthly Issues S1500 Freebie sample 
Free Caaóelle alrchetk Seel ONLY to those 
who Stib.n. ITTM.aMiy Hurry before 
supply runs Dull 

DAVE SPECTOR COMEDY 
98th Floor, John Hancock Center 

175 E. Delaware 
Chicago, III. 80611 oc9 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(The Service of the Stara Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

Original Mommy Service -545 yr pstg Se 

(Semliki 0rde0 3 Issues S15. taste SI 80 

35 FUNMASTEP' Gag F.Ies. SIS. pslg 57 

Anniversary issue 530. pst0 33 
How to Master the Ceremumes $6 PIN 52 

Every hem d.rierenl' No C O D s 

"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mall 
Payable to SILLY GLASON 

200 W 54th Sr' 
N Y 10019 In+ 

CHEAP RADIO THRILLS! 
Tne Words Best Production Album 
Tymp Rolls Synthesizer Logos. Cushion 
Themes, Jingle "add -ons,' Giggling Girls. 
Sound Effects, Soap Organ Tres (Hero 
011008, et0 ), Goofy Jingles. Tluaoa P0 

Band renditions of Lone Ranger theme. 
Happy Birthday, etc GO85 more, 
Over 500 already sold Sent 1stClass$14 00, 
Of wnle for Ires sample 
LA. AIR FORCE, 2445 East Third 

Long Beach, CA 90814 ocrA 

200 HILARIOUS RADIO- LINERS. ONLY 
SI 00 gnat off. by gnat 0e0iedy aennce. 
ONbeet Imago, PO. Boa 321, Brooklyn. N.V. 
11235. IIP 

DEEJAYS NEW SURE -PIRE COMEDY 
II,000 classified one -tine gap, 510 Catalog free. 
Edmund Orrin, 2786.A Wet Roberta, Fresno, 
Cold 90711 Un 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE. 
net Kaled000epe IS the world only TOTAL 
iodla PERSONALITY eemca. 500 .ubscrtben 
Semple et PO. Boa 4819, Walnut Cree CA 
9459E tfo 

YOU BELONG ON TOP-WITH OBITS! ORIG. 
ins comedy for radio townsmen Free wimple 
OBITS. 366H What Bullard. Fwno, Cohl 
93704 ifs 

" COMEDY TODAY" OVER 200 lateen. per 
monthly issue 910% renew.' rate! Query bons. 
sample S.F. Comedy Pool, ero Grammer, 350 
Turk SL *ISM, San Prancato CA 94102. oc2.3 

THE FUNNY FIRM.1340 KIRK, EVANSTON. 
III. 60202. Over 100 original pp even' moth 
for a modest le Free ee Sample! o 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

I Am Still LoCONToking F Recce., 
AAor Cn 

A 

Originated The Following SONGS! 
'Ara Your RaL¡ FNoOh e Country" 

II You Want To Get To Roaster 
'.Rocky Mountain W0ÿ' 

Though) I Heertl You Ceding My Name- 

"Did You Booga Wlth Your Baby' 
NO 045 

All 011100 SELLERS MO STILL SEOU66 

ALAN FRANKLIN 
(212) 674.6557 

12 Bleecker St., New York 10012 oc9 

REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED 

SALES REPS WANTED 
Por the following stales Utah, Nevada. Tat.. Okla, L.Wana indiane and New 
England Sates ManyeStabllshedaccoums 
Contaci Arn0:0 R.Iiburg Sales Mana96r 

BIG -O- POSTERS, INC. 
Bon 6186 

Charlottesville. VA 22906 
or call (804) 295.0566 eu21 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

IO:COHIIING STO Dltl -ON WHEELS THE 
Ennctnn Truck, cro Goland. Memo*, 1880 
Ccnlore Perk East, LA., CA. 90067 Un 

SOLD (, AUCTION COLLECTORS REC. 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL ON 16 TRACK orris ,LP'.,Jao.Soundirecb/Perwalil.r :Ong. 
rxoMingendmudownrime- 540.00hour RAIN- eel CuIs.00001ry, WenternIBluen Indira,. 
BOW BRIDGE STUDIOS. 117 Rockland wbrrh fist from Hey Meckmc Theo, P 

Libertyville, IIDnoN 60048 13121 362.4060. oc9. ' A f. 

RECORD PRESSING SI-. 

Monaural 
Oty. 45RPM 1: 

100 
300 
500 

1000 

99 00 
121.00 
145.00 
210.00 

Orders shipped accom- 

panied by certified heck or money 

order 
This price Includes master label 

and plain sleeve. 
Information available e st 

tor jackets. lev, cassette 

and track duplication. promotion 

and national d0SUlbutlon 
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PRESS- 

ING ORDERS ACCOMPANIED BY 

THIS AD 

Oneida Video -Audio Corp. 
760 Blandlna St. 

Utica, N.Y. 13501 

(315) 735 -6187 oct6 

8 TRACK DUPLICATOR 
1000 3200 sures Farroxwbe Heads 

Bo" Loader Spare Brn 16 1 

PeolasOnally maintain. 

8 TRACK MASTER RECORDER 
New E M Step Head - 

Console mounted 
Amp, EIKlronics 

PONY LABEL -DRI 
Cassette Labeler - 

Conven1511 to 8-Track 

131.huro ...able On these and olivet 
related Items 

RECORDING SPEQALTIES INCORPORATED 

2971 Cohn Drive 
Santa Clara, California 95051 

(408) 739.7201 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Ouesty 45 6 LP pressings Dependable 
FAST Personal Service' Send as your 
lape and let dis CO the rest" 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cypress SL, Ville Plane, La. 70566 

(3110 3113-2104 ae. 

SELLING BUSINESS. WINDER. ELECTRO 
Sound, Liberty, Tray° , 6 Track Tape 7200 ft. 
NOD R, empty tarta Blank Tapas. 1-333-629-A82. 
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SCHOOLS A 
INSTRUCTIONS 

FCC EXAM STUDY GUIDE 

Pass FCC Esams' WW1 two-week memory 
course Memorize. study tests -answers 
to Newly teemed multiple choice queseons 
and d agrams For FCC Fast OoSS Or FCC 
Second Class user's. Exact words and 
format used on FCC eram, 59 95 earn or 
bola for $18 95 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE FAST SERVICE' 

5LJ Publications, Communications Dept. 

P.O. Box 12069 

Chicago, III. 60612 tin 

FOUR COURSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 

Recoso 005i9Thion him ROtormng. 
ACCOUSI.c Das.gn and Music Puty3Mng 

Contact 
SAGA OF SOUND 
9200 SoesetSuite 808 
Hollywood. CA 90069 

(213) 5500570 oc9 

1F:1 FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC 1ST 
.hone license Sea cook tour:w for Radio As 
tounong Student rooms at the school Coll o 1 

onto HEI. 61 N Pineapple Ao'e. Sarasota. FL 
1.77 and 2402 Tdehater Tint. Fredencbburg, 
VA 22411 ern 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Hiss It!! Classified Adver- 
tising Closes Every Monday. 

"WANTED TO BUY." "FOR 
SALE." "SWAPPING" 
l'se the headline that GIs your 
needs 

Regular Classified: 75c per word. 
Minimum 515.00 
Display Classified: 535,00 per col- 
umn inch. 
PAl7O1ENT Ml ISTACCOMPANY 

ORDER TE): 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading Post 
1515 Broadway, New fork Oty 100.16 

FOR SALE 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


REGIONAL SALES MANAGER -EAST COAST SALES 

A very challenging opportunity now exists for a highly 
motivated dynamic indvidual having good management 
skills as well as record sales experience for Pop, Rock, 
Classical, Country, Soul, Jazz and Blue Records and Tapes. 
Excellent benefits and growth potential. Salary plus bonus. 
Send resume In complete confidence to: 

Box 7087 Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036. 
An Equal Opoortunlry Employer oc9 

SALES MANAGER WANTED 
We are looking for a pro with industry experience to assume 
charge of complete sales department for record and pre- 
mium industry We are a prerecorded tape manufacturer 
with a large catalogue of well known artists. 

GOOD SALARY PLUS COMMISSION. EXPENSES AND ALL BENEFITS. 

for the right individual. 

Send complete resume with salary requirements to. 
Don Gabor 

AMERICAN TAPE CORP. 
11 Teaneck Road 

Ridgefield Park, N.J. 07660 

NATIONAL RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 
NEEDS 

experienced sales person in Texel 
area Send complete resume in con- 
fidence to 

Box 7039 Billboard. 1515 Broadway. 
New York, N.Y. 10036 oc9 

RADIO HELP WANTED 

KFRC, RKO General Radio, San 
Francisco. salutes first lady 
DJ SHANA on her promotion to 

RKO's Los Angeles outlet. KHJ. 

Now, KFRC searches nationwide 
for the finest available Disc 
Jockey for her replacement. 
Apply at once by tape only, to 

Michael Spears 
Operations Manager, KFRC 

415 Bush Street 
San Francisco. CA 94108. 

EOE. OUF. oc16 

RADIO PKOtic chus DIRECTOR. MUST 
have commeoal radio espenence, good vo 
creative -rating abdtty, and complete four track 
radio background. Send tape and resume to 
Geary BramaL CKN Radio. Box 11E5, Kansas 
City. Kamm 66117_ An equal opportunity 
emptayer. rad 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

MUSICIANS 
ROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 

C 
REFERRAL 

...are or Boyd Runt Enterpostej 
ywe he LARGEST neon', registry of inc. 

ual musioane seeking groups and 
ups seeking new members 

CALL TODAY, (612) 5254848 or 
Ton Free -01001 328 -8660 

i veal .ne,, pohaatad by law) nn 

oor 

-DON'T JUST LET-- - 
YOUR DEMO SIT 
MAKE IT A HIT! 

We lease. promote and market 
Send Demo copies to: 

W A B PRODUCTIONS 
7 E 14th 6t. New York N.Y. 10003 

1212) 255 -0947 oc9 

PRODUCTION PROMOTION DISTRIBUTION 

Top Studio Musicians. Top Produce. 
Top Stu.. Regional. National and World. 
Wide Prom0Uon and Distribution 

"WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS- 
NOT REGRETS" 
KING OF MUSIC 

4307 PekM, Suit. NB 

Naehvlll, Tonne.. 37211 

OM 833.2122 oc73 

ATTENTION RADIO PERSONALI'l'IEdi' 
Seeking e change or iielpnnins? Complete wen, 

ion to get you that job in desired location. All 
format.- Small, medium, or m.ier markets 
Witte for tea Su Fro.. wine, PO. Box 

130x.9. lô.- ttCW6ra 

oc 

JANE OLIVOR -Firs) Night, Co- 
lumbia PC34274. 

Fortunately, no huge hype blitz 
preceded the issuance of Olivor's 
first album. No pens or trumpets 
blaring her as the next Streisand or a' 

reborn Piaf. No super string of su- 
perlatives to outdo the lust string of 
superlatives used on the last new art- 
ist who didn't make it. 

Instead, the LP slipped owl, al- 
most unnoticed, onto turntables and 
airwaves And the public gets the 
unique opportunity to discover one 
of the decade's brightest new talents 
au natural. 

Described by CBS officials as "a 
very straightforward young lady in 

love with music." Olivor hails from 
Brooklyn. While attending the 
Rhodes School In New York. she 
joined a folk group, noting, "Folk 
music is very special, not only be- 
cause of the lyric sentiments but also 
because I could feet the music telling 
the story.' ' 

Stifled by a later stint as a secre- 
tary. Olivor met arranger -composer 
Lee Holdridge who introduced her 
to a circle of musicians. She stand 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ATTENTION OVERSEAS BUYERS 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

3OCeach 
200,000 assorted 

Stereo LPs 
Prepacked -50 assorted 

per carton 
Factory fresh 
Polywrapped 

Minimum order: 
10,000 LPs 

TAPE 8 RECORD CO. 
800 N. Pearl SI. 

FOB Albany, N.Y. 12204 
(518) 449 -1413 

oí16 

RECORDS. CARTRIDGES. 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL LABELS- REGULAR AND CLOSE 

OUTS Newly 30 years serving impwtoro 
with consolidation and personalized at- 

lentidn 
DARO EXPORTS. LTD., 
14m Coney Island Am.. 

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11230 
CWIen Expodro sow 

`WHOLE WORLD EXPORTS- - 
The Orient end European markets our ape - 

aaliry Try us for hard to get albums other 
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Advertising Brings Results 

General News 

Close -Up 
playing the tough city circuit of sin- 
gles bars, matured onstage, met Jer- 
emy Stone while making a demo, 
and Stone became her accompanist 
and musical director. 

Her sister, Phyllis Teitler. became 
manager -and, drawing tic atten- 
tion of Mickey Eichner, head of a &r 
East Coast for Columbia, and pro- 
ducer Jason Darrow, she soon had 
her debut LP. 

The covers -back and front - 
might scare you off. She looks like a 

lady prone to play a little classical 
piano in a dint corner of a cabaret 
chanteuse primed for over -singing 
an over -written song. Not so. 

After the piano intro and her first 
softly sung lyrics on "My First Night 
Alone Without You," she follows 
some deftly placed drum licks into a 

soaring and convincing chorus. Just 
as fears rise that she might get melo- 
dramatic, she slips quietly back into 
the lyrics, later returning to an even 
more powerful version of the chorus 
as piano, drums, electric guitar and 
strings combine in a potent counter- 
point with her voice. The first cvL 
alone, verifies that here is a voice 
with a future -an incredibly pow- 
erful performance. 

A careful selection of material - 
ranging from Broadway to bar- 
room- provides some brilliant pac- 
ing for this package. Olivor slides 
into the old Fleetwoods hit, "Come 
Softly To Mc," and, still trying to 
formulate her style on side one, 
yields a creditable version of "Mom- 

50-YEAR BATTLE 

ing. Noon And Nighttime" before 
establishing her talents convincingly 
with Melissa Manchester's "Better 
Days (Looks As Though We're 
Doing Somethin' Right)." Her voice 
cascades to increasingly higher lev- 
els of power and emotion as she hits 
some notes with the artistic precision 
few singers could match. 

" L'Important C'est La Rose" adds 
a continental touch, and side two is 

launched with the uptcmpo "Carou- 
sel Of Love" brightened by a quick, 
boisterous organ interlude. Then the 
mood drops into the sublime. 
mournful feel of "Vincent" by Don 
McLean, proving that the woman 
who can rattle walls with her inten- 
sity can also convey her message in a 

soft and sensuous manner. It's a 

highlight of a remarkable set aided 
by Darrow's superb production and 
incisive arrangements by Holdridge. 
Stone and Richard Rome. 

"One More Ride On the Merry- 
Go- Round" G a good uptempo prel- 
ude to "Some Enchanted Evening." 

Some Enchanted Evening ?" That's 
all the world needs, another version 
of this oldie -and the fears rise again 
that Oliver is about to fall into a 

Broadway trap. But she takes the 

worn-out classic and turns it into a 

song as fresh as a South Pacific 
breeze. From a whisper to a finely 
honed near -shout, she uses phras- 
ing -even singing on offnotes -and 
modulations, even within words. to 
present a striking, memorable inter- 
pretation of the song. O 

GERRY WOOD -i 

Buckner Continuing 
Long Jazz Crusade 

LOS ANCil -1 FS-He is in his 

ninth year as leader of the only jazz 
band at Disneyland, but for a half - 
century Teddy Buckner has been 

blowing his golden trumpet in a cru- 
sade to convert non -believers into 
jazz enthusiasts. 

Buckner has made Los Angeles 
his base since the 1920s and paid the 

price. He is known only to Califor- 
nians. 

For many years, to compound his 

anonymity complex, Buckner was 

confused with Ted Buckner, long an 

alto saxophone satellite in the late 

Jimmie Lunceford's Band. 
"It just isn't true that the old jazz is 

dying," says Teddy. "Night after 
night, year after year, the vast major- 
ity of patrons at Disneyland are 
youngsters. Some have never heard 
the New Orleans kind of music. 
They stand around transfixed. Then 
they get into the spirit of the music. 

And they keep coming back for 
more." 

Buckner's six -piece combo plays a 

lot more than "Muskrat Ramble" 
and "Dippermouth Blues." 

"We give them current pop 
tunes." he says, "and just about any 

standard from the '60s or '50s or '405 

they request. It's all music." 
Buckner's fifth LP for the GNP 

Crescendo label will be released in 

tale October. "Of course Buckner 
sells," notes Gene Norman, label 

lpresident. 
"He's particulary popu- 

ar in France and in California. If we 

could just spread it throughout the 

6,000 miles in- between Teddy would 
top all the charts." 

Buckner moved to Los Angeles in 
the '20s from his birthplace in Sher- 
man. Tex., by way of Silver City, 
N.M. When he was 10 his mother 
gave him a silver -plated comet for 
Christmas. "I've been blowing ever 

since," he declares. 

Q 
co 

No novice in recording. Teddy cut 
78 r.p.m. shellac disks in World War 73 

ll with the Gerald Wilson and O 

Benny Caner big bands. That was 

after he spent a year in Shanghai as 

third trumpeter in Buck Clayton's 
orchestra long before Clayton joined 
Count Basic. 

"Yeah, we took a slow boat to 

China." Buckner recalls, "and we 

were over there so long I got home- 
sick for my family in Los Angeles. So 
I quit the band and came home 
alone. And except for a brief time on 
the road with Wilson. Carter and 
later. Lionel Hampton's outfit, I've 
remained at home in Los Angeles 
ever since" 

Buckner has fronted his own or- 

chestra for 22 years and played un- 
told thousands of Louis Armstrong 
licks. His veneration of Satchmo 
goes back to the '30s when he ap- 

peared with Armstrong in Bing 
Crosby's "Pennies From Heaven" 
movie. a boxoffice sensation which 
now is frequently seen on late night 
W channels. 

"Jan won't ever die," says Buck- 
ner. "It has its up periods and its 

down periods but if we can just get 

the youngsters to hear it. although 
we get no help from Top 40 radio 
stations. it will live and prosper. 
That's what rm trying to do at Dis- 
neyland- entertain and disseminate 
the music." 

Norman says the coming Buckner 
LP will be titled "Teddy Buckner At 
The Crescendo" and will comprise 
45 minutes of older jazz tunes com- 
posed by Joe "King" Oliver, Jelly 
Roll Morton, Paul Mares and Elmer 
Schobel. 

"11 will sell well in France and 
California," says Norman. "Teddy 
always does." 
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TEDDY BEAR'S LAST RIDE -o. ....s 
am Cm., IN Dawes TwO. 0. Ic.L 1 Seen, cap. 4317 CAP 

KISS AND SAY GOODBYE -M.umm 
OA...t o P. a lolly MuWI. M LmelC Caumeu 110310 043 

CART YOU SEE -coon knMne. 
1/w mn /moots), T. CwRn, Ru 10111 eM 

GET CLOSER -Snk a crate 
ft... s.,..i. I Stab, D [nM, Marls &es. 1190 WBM 

HOWZAT- shersM 
dArrert R.hee Lew le Sae. Read Prot 
IAuon,.t 6 Faller. I 114.11 YG 40610 63 

ONE FOR THE MONEY (Part 1) -...°m 

j áäM , hum. S.d haw ÌÓ2W (AÚ) ,. 351 a-3 

MISTAR PERFORMERS: an Upward are awarded on the Hot 100 chart baled on he following upward movement. 1 -10 Strong increase In sates / 1 -20 Upwd movement of 4 poeltlone / 21 -30 Upward movement of 6 posi. St 
tlons I Upward movement of 6 positions / 41 -100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Prevlous week's starred positions are maintained without a Star if the product is in a holding period This will, in some cases, 
block out produCIS which would normally move up with a star In Such caSee. products v./11I be awarded a star without The required upward movement noted above* Recording Industry Assn Ot America seal of certi- fication as "million seller " (Seal Indicated by bullet.) A. Recording industry Assn 01 America Seal of cert.hcatlan as "two million seller " ¡Seat Indicated by 1n550)0.) 

Sheet music suppliers are confined to piano /vocal sheet musk copies and do not purport to represent mined publications dlslnbut on ALF = Allred Publishing; ALM = Almo Publications, A.R = Acuff-Rose, BM = Belwm Mills' B8 = Big Bets; 8.3 = 81 
Three Pub.; CHA - Chappell Music, CLM = Cherry Lane Music Co , CPI = Cimino Pub., CPP = Columbia POtures Pub.. INC = Frank Music Cop HAN = Hansen Pub.. IMM = Ivan Mogul. Music; MCA = MCA Music; PSP . Peer Southern Pub,; PLY 
Plymouth Music: PSI = Publishers Sales Inc., WBM = Warner Bros. Music 

HOT 100 A -Z -( Publisher- Licensee)"'iawr Pen"Perro v PI -,z 55 H,fw=w0 bM 
.'°Veen 

5, 1.127:4.......- Or r,., 
,,...c Ñ f, 5--'- -"-''a eawoo `n(r `wö,..°1 7.1.da6.IC, _ 21 

stela Gr Rri inn Adr Do rw lwr IA1mu. I non On Men s So o Lae Ixnrn Goon 11 f ON =Zs"; atoll Z, Mad 1. Low You IWxnn ant Wnlm. atoll 1[O 61111 tor, M,1praN ISLrNN WI 6s rerrWrrmr.-alp 116014 DMII 040 ASC1p1 39 CW/nb. 6Mn tll n , Ole, law lNml.Vn WXI 60 ASGPI n 074,./An M, Wen* lbnl. I.le 1 r..M l 4 PoLk.I eN Inn OM f ,o YOm lnem, Aar ro M h.." IRO Wan I Dun 1 DR &351,1r,y. Mr Ono, tag OnrM 1:11=ImLN :b o 6 ions 15.,Man And +mr, AMn Y° M,,, IAMfan A5ÇSP1 16 
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'''';'....11".2". 
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!c.r roll IAlmn, ASCU'! .) 1 116 Ce.nnadae, CnMNrnl 1 X all, al 1N1 a 0. 1M D +Y IMIP 

AugMl Ir,M NNO/ 11 

.Lr.ef CA., 99 ASC.PI 31 Mq flues A law, P 
Orwwr M M ¡Smr1 Uvne 1 WLe low IpmnOm. 

ASCAPI W 3.,...,,....,-.... A1CAP1 :e t / un Boll .S 1pd N sows.. AS.% 13 Co...7.mx... AMII 11 w ASCnPI 043 

;451.1,11 
Mlb heuerXnf 1NASC ISMy.rw all a,.W 4. l+ A'Astern'." p,,. X.r, An0 Sf Gooal IW MYOdr I/,n s [nN.pnra Sry You lc. w iGenoo WO 15 TM a.,l two In !ern IGn 1 Wpm YN. tow IPnrgOdl.A 

a! MreY1 Wail 20 ASGPI YJ 
A.rO< IN .yLAFl 91 (NYl /MYrI &xLnOa illMl W GMp.X, A5CAP1 SA 
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S.a. MALI 31 atoll 22 Ga Tn X- L'"'" aN Y "'. & rOUM 1aoP1 .MMN 

Da01Y ISbr..r 60.11 P Ipm'. rNI IM A.R. (V OC1A std New L,er Ana., ICaar a.4L. Gale.rr InYrmW, 60,1 1 ] Nr,Anl Lo..WlNbcO.r ASCA% JJ vi rrr1 Man =Loa 
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"LIVIn' THInC"xWKY 
The biggest single of ELO's career. 

This week radio stations all over America 
receive a 12 -inch blue vinyl blockbuster 

from Electric Light Orchestra. 
It's the first single from ELO's new album, 

"A NEW WORLD RECORD" unl.A679 G 

The best tracks in the field. 
On United Artists Records. 

LP 
ELECTRIC 

LIGHT 

ORCHESTRA 

All Music L frics 
By left Lynne 

Produced By 

Jeff Lynne 

c,IÇ1 

UA 0188 Y 

LIVIN'THING 
1 11nM 

yMr1 Cerporllen uf Mwe iece erennl 
BM 

o rcnnfrpMi Orlin/1,e leuet Cur. f' 

Ntil .e, 
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at a 
Ei 

Comniiee Isom National Relarl 
Slags by Me Music Popoariry 
Chart Department and the 
Recd. Markar Research De 

ARTIST 

SUGGESTED LIST 
vR CE 

Title x a 
F ÿ 

Label. Number (Dal. Label) ~ 

37 PETER FRAMPTON x Frampton Comes Alive 
me SP 1703 

2 30 BOZSCA6G5 
Silk Degrees 
Cos e o PC 73920 6 736 736 

3 3 7 LINDA RONSTADT 
Hasten Down The Wind 
Mew 7E 1077 737 737 

4 4 63 FLEETWOOD MAC 
Poo MS 2225 rRome, Bros 631 737 737 US 

lfi 9 20 STEVE MILLER BAND 
Fly like 19 Eagle 

6 7s 736 7.16 

6 6 WAR 
Creates! HAs 

736 736 

7 S 12 WILD CHERRY 
_.. SPE 17715 7.14 7.N 

14 JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
; ehre 

hit ISS / [IIfAI 131 U3S 13$ 

7 6 JOHN DENVER 
Spiet 
KAUAI 169E 736 735 

10 15 CHICAGO K 

Wows K 14200 711 731 731 

11 11 26 GEORGE BENSON 
Breezin 
Y/aee arm 8S 2911 737 737 t6 

12 12 14 COMMODORES 
Hot On The Tracks 
AWwn e6 161 SI 7.14 736 

13 13 18 DIANA ROSS' GREATEST NITS 
MMA.e RAMS! 136 737 

15 27 
DTboal Annie 
awn. MRS 5005 

15 14 19 LOU RAWLS 
All Thmgs In Time 
PMIAapaa nitrW..aa P133957 
(Exl 731 7A 

20 2 BEE GEES 
Children Of The World 
M0 ßS13001 [Per/!) 7.16 735 

17 16 IS NEIL DIAMOND 
Beautiful Noise 
Cloeba PC 3Ì9ís I_N 736 7.91 

18 17 20 AEROSMIIH 
Rocks 
C0an6e PC 34165 7.11_73 711 -771 

23 ! BACHMANTURNER OVERDRIVE 
Best Of B T O. (So Far) 
Rear SIN .01 715 

24 7 DARYL HALL IL JOHN OATES 
BrQQe1 Than Both 01 Us 
PC7,7P11 1151 Alt 735 

21 13 ROD STEWART 

- - 
A Night On The Town 
Ware Pro BS 2938 717 _737 

18 8 BARRY MANILOW 
This Ones For You 
knit Al 1010 711 7117.N 7_111 

23 19 32 EAGLES 
Then Greatest Hits 1971 1975 
kAam )E 1057 7.97 737 

33 6 WALTER MURPHY BAND 
A Fifth 01 Beethoven 
Punta Uoth PS 1015 731 731 

72 2 BOB DYLAN 
Hard Rain 
Carman PC 31319 735 71S 

30 5 JUDY COWNS 
Bread And Roses 
Clew/ lE 1016 137 737 

27) 27 60 GARY WRIGHT 
The Dream Weaver 
Wa, Bn BS 2861 717 737 815 

211 28 23 FIREFALL 
hkn a SO 16l71 737 77r 

9ay 35 B ENGLAND DUI 
JOHN FORD COLEY 
Nights Are Forever 
Br7 Are err !9517 1.11 /91 

30 31 1S TAMES TAYLOR 
In The Pocket 

717 737 A95 

31 25 27 WINGS AT THE SPEED 

OF SOUND 
AL 

Code íW S; h 61 7.N 731 

32) 32 9 6180 YANNEW 
The Got Of The Gemini 
AIM SP 159E 7.9/ 711 

33 21 13 BEACH BOYS 
15 Big Ones 
&.11., ß7m:. MS 7751 q/e &p. 7.97 737 

34 26 1,6 GORDON UGHTFOOT 
Summertime Dream 
Pew M5 2216 iwa mr Bin t 717 137 115 

35 40 7 ORLEANS 
Waking d Dreaming 
km, 11 1010 7.97 717 

3x ; 

RI s 
36 38 

37 

39 

41 

42 

37 

53 

44 

48 

41 

47 

1. STAR PERFORMER-LP s 

ragmen.; 
reatm= 

orepor 00. 
pr ogre... went 

ARTIST 

Tolle 

_label, Number (01st Label) ië 

12 

17 

12 

12 

44 

81 

39 

2 

13 

RITCHIE FAMILY 
Arabian Nights 
We. .2010 M 

BLUE OYSTER CULT 
Agents 01 Fortune 

61 

DA sums DIT5GINAL 
SAVANNAH BAND 
RCA APl l SLA 

NORMAN CONNORS 
You Are My Starship 
Bee 105 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
Oedioalon 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

r 
Vl 

ARTIST 

Tille 
Ubel, Number (Del LAO 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

36 736 

11 

733 

735 

736 

73S 

041/10 CROSBY 6 
GRAHAM NASH 
Whistling Down The Wire 
ABC ABCS 956 

TOWER OF POWER 
Ain't Aalhld Stopple Us Now 
Care.. K MO? IN 
O'IAYS 
Message In Our Music 
PAM04Ael181011 0M P13174S(4,e) 6.14 

AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
Soul Searching 
Aleut! s0 1111 /1 IN 

119 2 LYNYRD SKYNYRD 
One More For The Road 
Mu NO 76001 

46 46 20 NATAUE COLE 
Natalie 
E1Prtd 51 1151 / 

*1:2100 ROBIN TROWER 
long Misty Days 
Oust. CNR PO 

tr BO 2 TED NUGENT 
Free For All 
tw K1!171 

49 54 5 HERNIE HANCOCK 
Seorels 
Perambl K 11260 

SO 50 32 BROTHERS JOHNSON 
look Out For =1 
nu SP 1561 

SI 29 18 TARARES 
Shy High, 
Gana S7 I1)33 

ilk 70 3 STANLEY CIAWIE 
School Days 
11nyeat Cl IN tAnuAl 

10 JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON 
Ain't That A Bitch 
OW OAK 3 OA.. 

16 3 BOSTON 
Tac Pt MIR 

56 

57 

60 

61 

66 6 INE BEST OF THE BAND 
Gptol SI 11553 

43 13 WAYLON JENINIS 
Are You Ready For The Country 
KA AA 1116 

63 15 ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA 
Ole ELO 
Umica Abet W LA610G 

69 6 HALL 1 OATES 
Abandoned luncheonette 
Mph( 51 /33 

71 4 MANHATTAN TRANSFER 
Coming Out 
Aue. SO 16183 

60 8 YAMASHTU/ 
WINWOOD /SHRIEYE 
Go 

736 
38 

x 736 

./4 114 

7.57 7.57 

736 6N LW 

736 

691 

631 

611_, 

AL. 

6.11 

IN 

6N 

IN 

736 

711 

11 

736 

7.14 

738 

733 

731 

3 

737 .p 

7.N 

67 5 THE TEMPTATIONS 
DO THE TEMPTATIONS 

62 59 86 BEACH BOYS 
Endless Summer 
Gpia S/E8 1130/ 

63 58 10 THE MONKEES GREATEST HITS 
Avr Al 1009 

6/ 64 20 ISLET BROTHERS 
Harvest For The World 
t Anh P: 1í1i Ecor 

65 65 11 HAPPINESS IS BEING 
WITH THE SPINNERS 

IN 

131 

61 

IN 

130 737 

7! 7.14 

35 735 

7.N 

735 

VI 

731 

7! 

735 

737 

731 

66 68 30 THE CAPTAIN d 118811LE 
'Song 01 for 

MM W IS1C 

STILLSYOUNG BAND 
Long May You Run 
Repue 115 7751 í040e Bon 1 

61 16 THE BEATLES 
Rock'N'Roll Music 
Gerd 1550 11511 

* c=i 
68 

69 

70 

74 

73 

9 

17 

IN 

IN 

W 731 

7.14 

7! 

191 

736 

7.91 

7! 

UI 

IN 

IN 

ROY AYERS UBIQUITY 
Everybody loves The Sunshine 
Pare PO 1 6Oì0 

DAVID BOWIE 
Changesonebowie 
Ru MI 117JI 

IN 

614 

7A 

S 

7! 

7 

A 

737 

735 735 

71 

72 

52 

36 

27 VICKI SUE ROBINSON 
Never Gonna tel You Go 

ReA .1 12. 

KISS 
The Originals 
Grob. hBIP 7037 

73 57 53 

74 34 

75 79 

DARYL HALL I RINN OATES 
OfA API 1111 

9 

13 

76 42 24 

HELEN REDDY 
Music, MUSK 
G7.MSt 11517_ 

ALICE COOPER GOES TO HELL 

WaMr &or 55 2156 

SEALS I CROFTS 

Get Closer 
wane a to 2901 

n 

W 

45 24 THE MANHATTANS 
Cdv./3 PC 33!20 

RICHARD PRIOR 
Blteniennial Nigger 
Wann tR 7960 

95 2 QUINCY JONES 
I Heard That 
MA SP3 /05 

801 87 4 ABBA 
Greatest Hits 
MAW 5011111 

et 91 21 
Theal Scam 
1)0 931 

R2 

83 

ó 

735 735 

731 7.35 

736 7.N 

737 

737 737 IN 

7! 7.111 

737 737 

911 3!L 

737 7l7f 

735 7 
7N 7! 

656 737 

56 15 BOB JAMES THREE 
it! 6061 

83 16 'JEFF BECK 
Wired 
[to el 33811 

y 

GREATEST 

MARVI YEITS 

4.16318Sí 08,7.5/. 

100 4 JOHN KLEMMER 
Barefoot Ballet 
ANC saw 950_ 

17 AREIHA FRANKLIN 
Must From The 
Moran Picture SPARKLE 
MOW SO 15176 

* 91 

161 75 

98 

6.11 

UI 

UI 731 73/ 

10 CUFF RICHARD 
l'm Nearly Famous 
laltl PIG 7711 (MG) 

90 

99 

89 

a 

B OR.1400K 
A Little Bit More 
Caput Sl 11o11 

11 LEON REDBONE 
On The Track 
W1mrr Blot e5 7688 

6 AMERICAN FLYER 
WOO Mots UA 11650 G 

91 62 11 

92 49 19 

93 51 22 

OHIO PLAYERS 
Contradiction 
Mercao SAM I IOU IP5motan) 

JOHN HANDY 
Hard Work 
MCiuP.1M TESO 9314 

THE IWAN PARSONS PROJECT 
Tales 01 Mystery 6 Imagination 
20n Coco, 1 509 

YI 107 2 OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS 
Men From Earth 
A6M SP 1601 

95 103 3 LABELLE 
Chameleon 
ïccK7 /189 

96 101 2 'ANNE MURRAY 
Keeping In Touch 
caw st 11559 

97, 97 149 JOHN DENVER 
Greatest Hits 
RG CPU 0311 

98 82 28 DOOBIE BROTHERS 
Takm' 11 To The Streets 
Wane Bros M 2x+3 

99 102 47 TED NUGENT 
41113692 

100 76 42 QUEEN 
A Night At The Opera 
con. 7E 1053 

101 77 24 WILLIAM BOOTSY COWNS 
S1relchin Out In 
Boolsy's Rubber Band 
Wane Bros BS 2970 

102 92 18 RONNIE LAWS 
Fever 
&w ear ale 0671 COW. ArInal 

103 96 19 RENAISSANCE 
live At Carnegie Hall 
Svr SAST i9:': 7 71ßC1 -- 

104 104 9 CHRISTINE McVIE 
The legendary Chrahoe 
Perfect Album 
Sae 5,50 1122 OK1 

105 78 16 SERI CARMINE 
l'm Easy 
1,1110 11 I. 

IN 

631 

E.11 

6% 

1% 

7362 

731 736) 

736 715' 

zn 

731 

_731 -I 731 

717 737 

7! 

735 735 

6.N I 7.14 

EN 

731 

736 

7.14 

711 7.14 

731 

731 

731 

7.15 

737 737 1.15 

7.111 7.N 

6NI 597 

.111 737 

LIS zN 

936) 1736 

IN- 
715 - 

1111 737 

37 

737 

734 

Ns, 

736 

737 

*STAR PERFORMERS: Slav are awarded on the Top LP's Tape chart based on the following upward movement 1- 0 SI ono Increase In hales / 1 -20 Upward movement 01 4 EaoMItlora/ 2190 Upward movement el 
6 poelllems I 31.40 Upward movement of B pow boos / 41 -100 Upward movement el 10 p.Nllone. Previous week's Starred positions are maintained without a star If the product le 1010100 057604 TMs w 11, in some 
cases. block out products which would normany move up with a soar in such cases, products MA be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above. Recording Industry Assn. Of Am - u seal nor 

sales or 500.000 units.(Seai Indicated by palter ),/, Recording Industry Assn Of Amerlea seal for sales 01 1,000.000 units. (Seal Indicated by Mangle.) Recording Industry Ass r tl' Bva T -end. Iona' 
to all manufacturers. 
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AL GREEN 
As you've 
never heard him 
before! 

"KEEP ME CRYIN1 Hi 2319 

A stunning new single 
from his forthcoming 
album. 
"HPNE A GOOD TIME" 
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POSITION 

10(400 
c.es..tna lfn. anire wwmm. ir no p.n a P n hrodan waaes. r.reares. 

oleo 
r sr an a.rn. ur.c iwrw. r on.tr.Pris ...Ng. eraM.na. .aa+t 1w r,. Mew Frw..w i w moan. 

a N 

1 85 

10 84 

101 

109 

106 

109 

COmp.led from NMonal Retm 

CrhouHO 
ig:t Po=;+: 

Record Mashie Reaeortn OF 
04rí0 m or Bulppard 
ARTIST 

SUGGESTED LIST PRICE 

e 
Tille 

3Tí Label, Number (Dist Label) : ÿ ç é 
6 FREDDIE HUBBARD 

Wndlammer 
ü:umba K 31166 

7 GRANO FUNK RAILROAD 
Good Singm' Good Plays 
RG 7216 631 

34 

14 

lto 90 

IN 

731 

PARLIAMENT 
Mothershlp Connectmn 
Casablanca 118111011 

_ 
-, IN 

CARPENTERS 
A Kind 01 Hush 
MI SP 1581 LA 

.N 

731 

13 BA. K1116 & BOBBY BLANO 

A 

To0ggether Agam live 
NG 1maW 050 9317 fM 1371 739 

121 4 AMBROSIA 
Somewhere I've Never TnveRed 

__7011G6.1515 _ 691 130_ to 
142 2 TOMMY DOUR 

Private Eyes 
C4406u PC 31239 LN 131 7A 

113 117 1 LTD 
Love To The World 
KM SP 4569 GA T.N _ 7:33 

114 114 4 JOHN DENVER 
Wmdsong 
MARI 1163 MI 133 735 

115 115 

116 110 

117` IIl 

118 120 

96 

20 

119 

120 

12 

105 

124 

93 

4 

Ii 

-f- 

12 

GLORIA GAMIN 
I've Gol You 
NORM 1 6063 615 

THE BEATLES 1962.1%6 
AAae SAGO 3103 1C.MONN ION 

731 

1233 

7.91 

SPARLAND VOCAL BAND 
RMM.F 6161 1351 IICAI _ 6A 7.95 

MARILYN IN000 
BILLY DAMAS M. 
I Hope We Get To Love In Time 
ABC 13CD952 6.10_ .._735 

ERN: CARMEN 
Mau ALM 
RALPH McDONALD 
Sound 01 The Drum 
Maid 22021111 LN TA 

735 

7! 

LN IN TA 734 736 

NMI ANDERSON 
Olus Of Sunhdlow 
wink SD 16160 

122 112 16 MARSHALL TUCKER 80110 
long Hard Ride 
Gpaom Ce 0110 ($4,00 Bros I tr 133 2 KISS 

Destroyer 
Caulk. NBLP 7025 IN 739 

ncJL DIAMOND 
The 
MG 222 

Sor7 ger Sings His Songs 

It 143 2 TYRONE DAVIS 
Love And Touch 
Cake. PC 34168 391 2 

IN 

A 

1.64, Ti? 

Tal 737 

GA 7.30 

15 3 

127 129 

13$ 
Yl.f 

129 134 

130 130 

131 125 

132 

20 

70 

12 

7 

133 137 

134 121 

171 

* 146 

24 

65 

3 

2 

1J. CALE 
Troubadour 
SWIM SRI 52002 (ABC) 

JETHRO TULL 
Too Old To Rock '9' Roll 
Too Young To Die 
own. 1111 ie7ner h- I 

THE CAPTAIN 6 TENAILLE 
Love WAS Keep Us Together 
ALM SP 4S52 

STÑZ 
Cmlal ST 11533 

LN 135 

736 

IA 

735 

LN 737 737 /A 

631 L111 Ti 3 IN 

u 131 7A 

7A 

Mhtt Feels Righi 
hMle Sup PS 7013 

DAVID UNBORN 
Sanborn 
Rum e!óá SS 2957 

DOUBLE I3P05DRE 
Ten Percent 
S*7IT SOS 5503 0 3awl 
BOB SEGER 6 THE 
SILVER UDUIT BAND 
Love Buhl 
fJa 11 S1188 11571 

1EFFE150N STANDUP 
Red OctOquS 
Gres BFL 1 099911161 

M O NTR E 
Ramer Bros es 2963 

AUTOMATIC MATI 
Automatic Man 
1W 110RPS9391 

as 

y 
Y4f 

131 

139 
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45 

26 

MANFRED MANN'S 
EARTH BAND 
Roaring Silence 
Hama km OS 2105 

THE DWIGHT TWILLEY BAND 
Sincerely 
$61111 511 5:901 IOC W 
THE BEATIES 1967.1970 
Ioalu SÁ60 1401 .Wm 10.9 

JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH 
E Man Groovin' 
Inane. so 161eó 

THE EMOTIONS 
Flowers 
Caungo PC 31163 _ GA 

HELEN REDDY'S 
GREATEST 9015 
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737 737 

IN 733 

ILSE 1114 

691 737 737 

A 7! 

7.11 731 

THIN LOTI 
Jailbreak 
Mrerr SIM 1061 IP1.rpaes) 

59 PETER FRAMPTON 
Frampton 
K. SP 1512 

3 SILVER 

tifi 

SN 

LN 

A 731 

IN 7.11 

131 7.11 

2 ARLO GUTHAIE 
Amigo 
aten. NS 1233 Muna a1 

61 

14 

150 

u 

119 

A 
BEE GEES 
Main Course 
160 SO 001 (11334 GA 

5 MOTHERS FINEST 
Fir. PE 11179 6N 

17 ANDREA TNOE CONNECTION 
More, More. More 
noon BOS Stiro 630 

RED %VINE 
Teddy Bear 
sum, SO 96816081 L15 

151 151 7 AL IARREAU 
Glow 
Recur MS 1141 IW7rnu Luz LN 
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Big Towne 2061 
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153 153 16 133E BEATLES 
(White Album) 
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154 144 41 SEALS & CHOFTS 
Greatest Hits 
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2 

22 
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little River Band 
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i S HapPY People Go 
Mantic SO 18172 

KISS 
Almi 
Caaeuw NBLP 1020 

NOT SEDAN 
Solitaire 
RG APO VW 

LEON 8 MART RUSSELL 
Wedding Album 
Pwsa1 PA 29/3 New era 

3 

HENRY MANCINI 
A legendary Performer 
AG CP111643 

MICHAEL RANKS 
The Art 01 Tea 
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7A 
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P.m Feas 
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135 16 
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2 
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015110 Dragons 
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Touch 
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A_ 
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Feeling Good 
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To 
WI 
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U 
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7A 
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)A 

7A 
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170 170 .45 EARTH, WIND U FINE 

Grablude 
Glumbo PG 33694 

179 162 16 GEORGE BENSON 
Good King Bad 
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My Name Is Jermame 
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Very o 

MU 11T19 

gether 
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Love, r 8 Feelings 
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196 2 RUSH 
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Caliente 
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Toys In The Attic 
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Gom' Up In Smoke 
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A 
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NORMAN CONNORS PRESENTS 
AQUARIAN DREAM 
MOM MS 5672 

AL STEWART 
Year 01 The Cat 
Ran NS 1022 

DAVID BROMBERG 
Har Late'll Ya Play III 
Fanu7 F 79002 

191 KING 
Tapestry 

SP 7 009IKMI 
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nd On The Run 
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193 194 BARRY MAMILOW 

Trye1 lo Get The Feelm' 
Asts 41. 

194 115 LED ZEPPEUN 
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195 141 4 NEKTAR 
A Tab In The Ocean 
Pao ri MS0930171a ci 

190 211 GIRDLE 

oá 

192 K PAUL 
Rand 

49 

25 
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197 199 70 

196 157 22 

DONNY OSMOND 
Disco Tram 
1336 PO 1606r 1PUrwa1 

PAUL MCCARTNEY 8 WINGS 
Venus And Mars 
Gana WAS 1141, 

BOB MARLEY 8 TIE WAILERS 
Rastanion Vibration 
hiw ALPS 9383 

199 160 21 

200 119 32 

JOHN 1NRYOLTA 
MdeMd Irorr4r11A1T15U (OM 

DIANA ROSS 
Maw. M646131 

736 
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631 7A 

7A 

7A 

7A 
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Tommy Born _...- _.._._.. ». «...._.,....112 
ErtA. Wiinda Fin ........_...._.._.........178 Broc Johnsen ......._.._.,..._.._._._. 50 
ILO............_..... _._- .,..._.___ -. 57 Quinom Jones ..._.... ...............»..... 79 
únlbna..__.._.__.-_-.._____ »._141 W. Kedrltia. 187 
EngundDHLJOhnFrdCLay___. 29 
Fudall._ .............. ._._...... 28 Kiss....... - .- _,_,._.72, 123,158 

Capta111 Te o15lite ..._____._..66.128 FWrrood Mac 4 JoMKMmmer 85.173 
Per Frampton._ ....._ __..- 1.144 Late.. _ .. ___._....._.__...._...- 95 
M.ael Franks .. _..__...... .... 162 RdmN laws .._.......__ «. ».....__.....102 
Aroma iranh.N_.._____ 06 ledTeneehn ... , «__.__._.194 
FuMUdtlN 169 Uttb Rner B and__._._ »__......._,... -156 
Mane Gaye.......... .._--- _.. 80 Codon LeghlloW- ...._..........._..._..._ ] 
Gbrle Gaynor ... ._. 115 LTD.... .... ...,.._.........__..........113 
Graham Central Station- _..166 Barry Man,. _..._._... ........._...... 22 
Grand Funk. ..,... 107 Henry Mancml _.w.__.-_...._.__161 
Mb Guthrie ........._ __..__..... _. 146 Manned Mann...._..,.. _. ......._. «..137 
Daryl HW /loon Oates__... 20, 58. 73 ManNetans .._._ --- _.__.,._ 77 
JoMIW10y 92 
...Hancock ... .._______.._,,.. 49 Marshall T odr Band ,_,__._...... 122 
ROM HarMS.._ «_..__......_..__.....171 WC.. DarK ._._.,._.._._........_....118 
Hart _. ....__._.._......_ ... 14 Chet. McVia.----- .....169 
Ho1CIKKObb_..,._._._,_ -_.. 172 Ralph MtDOnaM __. ._....,..._.....120 
Freddie li...__....__.... 106 SM. Melor .... 5 
Ashy 134.M..._ ..... ..... ..... 60 Monóees... .......__._...._.._._...__..... 63 
MN.. Jackson 180 Montrow... .....___._._......__.._... -135 
Wanaladuon.... 170 Ooralhr Moore- ...._. ».._._.._.__......155 
Bob lame 02 MO1Mr's Fin.. .._..._._._._.._........148 
Allaraau. ....._.___._.__..._....151 Wanes Murphy...__. .._.._.._.._.... 24 
166611611 SlrNq_......_.__...J).131 MM Mrray_.._... _......_._.._..... 96 
Wrybn Mnhangs....... «_.......__._._. 56 Neldar........... »... »_.._...,......._...._.195 
Mitre TJl.._.... ._._......_....._....._.....127 Tao NUea.t ........__.._..._.....__48.99 

Every ale b me maty 0,.04.0 W roes has Wan W a. BRbowd does nor a.. moonaa. ear br anon or ....as 
6660.1370.01711Y 086063,044 OF 4..164 ma* te mea r 500,000 one Ato AtC0FOM14 IMOUSTr1Y ASSOC.ATPON OF .WERiU bar ayes of 1.000,06 uab 

Abbe ...........__...._..______... 80 1.7 Ca4.. _.___...._...........126 
0s0í .__..«...._....__,........... III 186 Eric Carmen ._...__...._............119 
M. AlnpM 176 Amory Castro .._..____.........140 
AmpoYa_ «_..- .___..._........... .Ill KRh Grradln _._ «_...._._..... .105 
Air .rwa__.._........__`._....... .160 C4ogo ... 10 

Artukan ryer...._...__...«_... ... 90 SuorinY Clark. _... ..._._..._.... 52 

Jon AManon 121 Males Lao ...- ......._........ 46 

JoanNr1nding...- _._ -.__ .183 Judy Co.. 26 

Aubn1M[ Man .__ _ 136 Wiliam 11O0b7 CO.. ..._._._..... 101 

AWO _... _.... _ 04 Commodore .._ .. ._-_. 12 

Roy Ayes. .. 69 Numa. Connor _......_.- ..39,188 
BWimen.Tume ..... 19 Al. Cooper 75 

She Bavy . _..- .__. 182 Crosby Nat 41 
Gab tuft.. __...._.._.. -. 185 Tyrores Darn 125 
Bay City ROBers .__. 40 JoM Da.re --- 9.97.114 
Ba.O.... .. 55 Oaods l0 .. .... _..._._...... .. 181 

Bk. King' Bo.71115nd 110 NWDumond - 17.124 
Beatles 68,116139 Do.n Broth., .__ .. % 
Basch Be. ........_........33, 62, In Dos. Exposure .... .132 
MN Ber. ._._.__....._..__ B3 Dr B.ay.. Savannah Band 38 
E.G.. ... _,. 76.147 0. Nook 88 
George (lemon .......-__11.179 Bab 07. .. __............ 25 
ipMMa0__........ _._. »_........._.._170 EAA ó,__....__.__..._........._.... _...... 23 

ONO Mayors .._._.. »._. _.._... _............ 91 
aye_.. ..._..._ «.__...._........._.._. 39 

Orleans. ....._...__...__..___....._ _ 35 
OrnerW 4 _ ..... _.... _.._......._..... _.......1% 
.ark Mourwaln DrWNt . __.. 94 
Pr4nwN ...... ....... _..... 108 
Pans ..___ 152 
Alan Parsons .. . _ ...._._...._. 93 
R6elurd Pryor 78 . _,_ 
Queen... 100 
Lou Rarh 15 
Hebn Reddy -.- __.._.__74.142 
Laon Rame.e 89 
Renrssa.ce 103 

R.Ie0 .. Family .. 36 
VACAI Sua ROhnson __... 71 
D 1. Roger 175 
Ra7óng Stoner _ .. 167 
Lerida Rost. .... _. 
Duna Ross 13, 200 
Leon a. Mary Rmsal .......160 

.. 1114 Rush.. 
Bot Scaaas 

NM Spaóa. 195 
Boo Sages _ 133 
Sihsr 145 
Lynyrd Skynyr4._ .. 45 
Cr Mesh 163 

Ja.essTaylor ....-....W-_....,..«. 30 

AMdlTrua. 
pragM Tway.... _......____......138 
Cono Vanna. 

JaMnyGuitar Watson ....._.___...__ 53 
RmWrsbre .._..._.._._._........,168 

Wings. 
Gry WragAt .. _ 27 
51omu Yamasntu._.__.._.._.._..._. 60 
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late C,eneral News 
r., MIXED VIEWS ON COPYRIGHT 

RIAA Comments 
Continued from page 4 

of a cent per minute of play, which- 
ever was larger. 

"The original Senate version 
would have increased mechanical 
royalties by some $50 million a year. 
The law as enacted cut that figure by 
some $25 million." 

Gortikov says it was fortunate that 
the .6 of a cent per minute of play, 
proposed in the House version, was 
rejected by the Conference Com- 
mittee in favor of the u cent rate per 
minute of play. 

Although the record people are 
sad about the denial of a perform- 
ance royalty for recordings which 
are commercially exploited for 
profit on a huge scale, Gortikov 
hopes a future Congress will correct 
the lack after receiving the special 
report and recommendations from 
the Copyright Office as required by 
S22. and duc by Jan 3. 1978. 

Record Chain 
Continued from page 4 

close -up on use of the computer in 
purchasing. Each of the stores pur- 
chases on an individual basis. 

Gary Arnold. Midwest regional 
manager. chaired a panel discussion 
on merchandising techniques being 
used in his area's stores. One of the 
most novel and appetizing of these 

O promotions was on display: giant 

á chocolate chip cookies decorated 
O like album covers. 
mJ Representative of Disc Records' 

' willingness to advance women to 
m managerial positions, the appoint- 

ment of Bobbi Lane. regional man- , 
ager for Ohio. was announced at the 
meeting. 

of Of the chain's store managers, 
towhose average age is below 25. 20g 

03 
now are women. 

F- The chain's "manager ot'the year" 
U award, presented at the final day - awards banquet. went to Geoffrey 

Schulman of Austin. Tex. Sam 
Crowley was named "regional man- 
ager of the year." and Gary Arnold. 
the chain's "merchandiser of the 
year." 

The conclave hosted presenta- 
tions by Pickwick. ABC. ORT, 
MCA, Disney and London Records. 
Along with its presentation. Colum- 
bia shared an in -house film about 
producer John Hammond. RCA 
customized a video presentation for 
the gathering that took good -hu- 
mored shots at Cohen and Ocevedo. 
and Capitol offered a multi -media 
screening. WEA provided ideas 
about merchandising techniques to 

a well -received presentation. 
Entertainment was provided by 

the Epic group Boston and by Co- 
lumbia's Michael Stanley Band. It 
was homecoming for Stanley. a Disc 
Records manager alumnus. The film 
"Car Wash" was previewed for the 
group by MCA. which has released 
the soundtrack. 

"I think the manufacturers outdid 
themselves." Ocevedo said the final 
day of the meeting. 

"My people are so high right now 
that they aren't coming down," he 

exclaimed. 
"Even if product wasn't as good as 

they know it is. they'd still make this 
the best Christmas ever." 

Boone Donating 
LOS ANGELES - Motown artist 

Pat Boone has donated all of the 
publishing royalties of "Won't Be 
Home Tonight." a song he wrote, to 

the Los Angeles Police Memorial 
Foundation in memory of a police 
officer recently killed in the line of 
duty. 

he Copyright Office report will 
s-" cr all facets of the entertainment 
field cis a vu the commercial use of 
recordings. It will also compare U.S. 
law with that of other Western coun- 
tries. most of which provide for a 

performer royalty of some sort based 
on commercial record play. 

Oct. 22 Deadline 
For Festival Songs 

LOS ANGELES -The Song Reg- 
istration Service's deadline for tapes 
of original songs for the Festival of 
New Music is Oct. 22. Songs will be 

evaluated on the basis of "honesty." 
the ability to share ideas of human 
or social value, originality, song - 
writing craft and "sincerity." 

The Festival is scheduled for late 
November and will be hosted by Pe- 

ter Yarrow. Songwriter- performers 
should include lyric sheets and self - 
addressed, stamped envelopes for 
return of tapes. Tapes should be sent 
to SRS, 6381 Hollywood Blvd.. Hol- 
lywood, Calif. 90028. 

DeVol Contracted 
For Film's Music 

LOS ANGELES -Frank DeVol. 
three -time Oscar winning composer. 
will compose, conduct and arrange 
the music score for the Lorimar -Ba- 
varia $6 million production of 
"Twilight's Last Gleaming." 

The film stars Burt Lancaster, 
Richard Widmark, Melvyn 
Douglas. Charles Durning, Paul 
Winfield, Joseph Cotton and Vera 
Miles. 

Insidelrock 
CBS Records International setting up an a &r depart- 

ment in New York to exploit European talent in the U.S. 
... Redd Foss returns to nightery management with the 
mid -November opening of a new private club on La 
Brea in L.A. which will feature recording comedians.... 
Agen Mink of BNB Productions' record wing, Tattoo 
Records. marries Ada Thompson Nov. 6.... 20th Cen- 
tury-Fox films has signed to provide RCA Selectivision 
videodiscs with 100 feature films.... Don Cherry is not a 

Monument artist as published in Billboard Sept. 4. 

Federal Judge Thomas Grim flayed press coverage of 
the Clive Davis income tax evasion suit, wherein he 

handed down a 510.000 fine (Billboard. Oct. 2). Said 
Griesa: "Mr. Davis has frequently been publicized as 

having been connected with payola. narcotics. organized 
crime and so forth. The indictment in this income tax 
evasion case was released at the identical time as the 
news of outer indictments of a different nature of people 
in this industry. 

"The confusion in the press was extremely unfortu- 
nate, to say the least. I have reviewed press articles going 
back some three years and they are appalling in the in- 
nuendo and the direct attempts to connect Davis with 
crimes with which he was never indicted and to say noth- 
ing of never having been convicted. 

"I don't want to get into a trial of press conduct, but, 
on the face of it, I see absolutely no excuse for the news- 
paper publicity which went on. But ultimately who was 

at fault for that, I don't really know. but the results were 
there, damages are documented. I have never had a case. 

in my short career on the bench. where this situation has 
existed, at least in anything like the degree to which it ex- 
ists here." 

From Denver stem reports of a grand jury investigation 
of heavy drug traffic which might involve some record in- 
dustry figures and businesses.... Cactus Records, Hous- 
ton retailer owned hs Daily Brus., the distributor. cap- 
tured first prize in jem Records' first annual import 
album display contest.... The Los Angeles retail market 
has about settled on a $3.88 specials price. but Adam's 
Apples, Panorama City, advertises at $3.66.... Fiorenzo 
Capri did the score for the Trans- American film. "Ma- 
dame Kitty," due in October. Janet Gavin, wife of Bill 
and long time country music expert. is recovering from 
a severe heart attack in Room 407, Kaiser Hospital. San 
Rafael, Calif. 94903. 

'The Alan Dulbergers (he's chief of the five -store 1812 

Overture chain. Milwaukee) welcomed a new daughter 

last week.... Saul Zaentz of Fantasy has forsaken his 

board chairmanship temporarily to concentrate on his 

new movie. "The Warriors,' which treats with the Amer- 

ican Indian today.... Tommy Leonetti's RCA recording 

of "Crosswinds," the movie theme. has special signifi- 

cance. He wrote it and his daughter. Kimberly Beck, 

stars in it. Leonetti will soon undergo more major sur- 

gery. ... Neil Wilburn, and not Chips Moman. is pro- 

ducer of Guy Clark's 'Texas Cooking," as erroneously 

reported in a recent review. 

"A Star Is Born," which stars Barbra Streisand and 

Kris Kristofferson, bows Dec. 18 at Mann's Village 

Theatre. Westwood, Calif.... Doug Clifford. drummer 

with Don Harrison. is father of a daughter, Jaime Eleda, 

born Aug. 31.... Aretha Franklin goes into production 

early next year as star of "Bessie," a film about Bessie 

Smith. Gordon Parks directs.. Abba Eban will person- 

ally present Lester Sill with hi, medal at the Israel fete 

Nov. 1 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in L.A. 

Song Registeration Service producing a morning 
workshop series on children's music Oct. 23 at Los An- 

geles City College. featuring Ella Jenkins. Malvina Reyn- 

olds and Greg Scelsa and Steve Millang. , .. Ry Cooder 

starting a 10 -week U.S. tour with a five -piece Ten /Mex 
band.... Tuskegee. Ala., regales its native son. Phil Wal- 

den, with a day Oct. 1.... Bill Drake updating his rock 'n' 

roll syndicated 50 hours with new interviews with Jerry 
Moss, Neil Bogart. Russ Regan and new artists.... Neil 
Sedaka's special was on NBC -tv. not ABC -tv as re 
ported. 

Nils Whither of Steeplechase Records. Denmark. has 
linked with Inner City Records, New York. as U.S. affil- 
iate.... W'RVR New York air personality and Latin mu- 
sic buff Roger Dawson married Ruby Ye-Yen Yang Sept. 
25.... The Jimmy Castor Bunch headlines a benefit at 
New York's Leviticus disco Oct. 24 for onetime Frankie 
Lymon bassist. Sherman Games, who has undergone 
open heart surgery. ... The Main Point, Philadelphia, 
got $1.800 from the Star Spangled Washboard Band in 
recognition of the club's support of new talent. The club 
was also awarded a non -profit tax charter. which makes 
it eligible for matching federal funds from endowment 
and corporation grants. 

Copyright Revise Bill Awaits President's Signature 
Continued from page I 

to recordings "made and distrib- 
uted" which are "voluntarily and 
permanently" relinquished by the 
label. Pressers as well as manufac- 
turers will be held liable in non -pay- 
ment suits. 

a' P' right term of life plus 50 years Cable tv royalty reviews are at 
for authors and composers. five -year intervals with interim re- 

The revision ends the blanket not- views when changes in FCC rcgu- 
for- profit exemption for perform- lations or financial considerations 
anccs of non -dramatic musical require it. 
works, but spells out some broad Public Broadcasting Service is 
exemptions for educator and library given a compulsory license only for 
use of copyrighted music. (Record- non -dramatic musical works(not lit- 

The compulsory license is avail- ings per se have no performance erary works) and the Tribunal will 
able to anyone once a negotiated right under this law.( set these rates after consulting with 
recording has been made -but the The government agency for future all interests involved. 
law now specifically bans the use of review of all statutory royalty rates Rate reviews will be every five 
the statutory license to duplicate an will be called a Copyright Royalty years beginning in 1982. 
existing recording without permis- Tribunal -but it will follow the House bill wording to limit Tribu- 
sion of the owner. House bill's permanent commission nal consideration of jukebox and 

As a further guard against piracy, structure. other rates to conditions existing af- 
the original recording must be legiti- Five commissioners will be ap- ter passage of the bill and based on 
mate- -i.e., a copyrighted or nego- pointed by the president for seven- strictly current economic situations. 
tinted recording. or one made under year terms. and must be confirmed was deleted. 
a valid compulsory license. by the Senate. The commission 

Record manufacturers will be chairman will be appointed by the 
happy with the adoption of a House members -not by the president. 
subcommittee policy that allows The new agency will mean an en- 
limited use ofescrow funds by labels tire new lobbying approach for mu- 
to offset the mechanical royalty oth- sic and recording and other copy - 
erwise due monthly on the large right interests involved in 
numbers of records distributed but compulsory licensing -including 
not sold. (On negotiated recording jukebox operators. PBS. and cable tv 

licenses. the "reserve fund" practice systems. which will be facing statu- 
is common to offset the time lag in tory royalties for the first time. 
returns of unsold product.) The agency will hold hearings and 

The bill charges the copyright of- can administer oaths. subpoena wit- 
lice to make strict rules for monthly nesses. documents and records -a 
accounting and an annual account right never exercised by Congres- 
will also be required for compulsory sional copyright subcommittees. 
licensees. The Copyright Office can Rate decisions by the Tribunal Recordings and motion picture 
deny the escrow fund practice for can be challenged by the parties copyrights have a 75 -year term un- 
habitual non -payers of mechanicais, concerned in U.S. Appeals Court der the 1971 antipiracy act and crim- 
or account jugglers. within 30 days of a rate announce- final penalties for piracy will remain 

Music authors and publishers. ment. The veto by House or Senate at a maximum of $25,000 fine and/ 
while not too happy with a few as- provided in the original Senate bill or one year imprisonment for first 
pests of the bill, will gain new rove- was dropped. offenders and a maximum 550.000 
nue from the increase in mechani- After a first review in 1980. the fine and /or two-year sentences for 

cals and from the new compulsory Tribunal will hold hearings on me- repeaters. 

licensing for jukeboxes. the Public chanical rates in 1987 and every 10 The copyright revision generally 
Broadcasting Service (PBS) and years thereafter. The 58 per year, per preempts all other laws that equate 
cable television systems. box jukebox rate will be reviewed in copyright protection. But individual 

The bill provides the long :sought 1980 and at 10 -year intervals. state antipiracy laws to protect no- 

The effective date of the law, 
when new statutory rates begin, is 

Jan. 1, 1978. 

To the relief of composers and au- 
thors, all copy righted works 
presently in their first or second 28- 
year term (under the 1909 law) in- 
cluding those due to expire but ex- 
tended by special acts of Congress 
over the past dozen years will en- 
dure for a total term of 75 years from 
the date of first copyright. 

This includes the extended copy- 
rights that will be in their second 
term in the calendar year 1977. 

L- 

copyrighted recordings made before 
Feb. 15. 1972 can continue protec- 
tion until Feb. 15. 2047. when fed- 
eral preemptions resume. This 
avoids a "perpetual" copyright for 
these recordings and gives them a 

75 -year term of protection in their 
respective states. 

The law permits courts to order 
forfeiture of all pirate masters and 
tapes. and the machinery to make 
them. but it deletes the original Sen- 
ate bill's permission to confiscate 
equipment used in distribution or 
sale. like trucks. 

Music performance rights genre - 
ally follow the House -passed bill. a 
Performances of live concerts bs 
recording artists on campus will no 
longer be exempt from liability it the 
talent or agents are paid. 

Small restaurants and bars can 
play music over a single home style 
radio, but become liable on "further 
transmission" to their customers as 
by multiple speakers. This implies q 
rejection of the Supreme Court's fa- 
mous decision in the Aiken case. 

State fairs are exempt per se, but 
individual concessionaires must pay 
for music use. Retail record stores 
can play music, but department 
stores must limit record play to the 
"area of sale." 

The revision bill's spell -out of the 
traditional fair use doctrine contin- 
ues to give broad exemptions for 
photocopying by teachers, for cur- 
ricular use -but it does list criteria to 
be met if the user is to avoid abuse of 
the fair use privilege and avoid in- "r 
fringement. 

The House report contains an 
agreement reached by music pub- 
lishers and educators on music 
photocopying in schools but phi, 
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BZ-0047 
(someone in our art dept. went kesem 

Earth Quake's latest al b 
One of 's finest 
Distributed by Playboy Records, Inc. 

1976 Beserk ley 
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UA-LA 653-G 

Cover art by Warhol. 
Songs by one of the 
great artists of our time. 
Paul Anka "The Painter" 
His new album on United 
Artists Records and Tapes. 

c,978 UNITED ARTISTS MUSIC AND RECORDS GROUP INC L fl, 
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